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CONSULTATION DRAFT

Chapter 1

GEOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1 describes-the geology of Yucca Mountain and the pertinent
parts of the southern Great Basin in which the site is located. Figure 1-1
shows the location of the Yucca Mountain -site in southwestern Nevada. The
chapter-provides a geologic basis for, and complement to, the discussions in
the chapters that follow. Similarly, 'it provides a basis for the studies
planned to characterize the candidate site and ultimately for the design of a'
waste container and repository that would comply with regulations. The
emphasis in Chapter 1 is on the geologic characteristics that would affect
the performance of the controlled area, as they.are known from studies of the
area immediately surrounding.the proposed repository and from studies of the
surrounding region. The chapter also emphasizes Quaternary geologic-pro-
cesses in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain, as a basis for anticipating
future processes that would affect the controlled area during operation of
the repository and during the subsequent isolation period.

In lieu of the term "candidate area," the word "region" has generally
been used. For-most of the discussion.in Chapter 1, a geologically meaning-.
ful region has proved to be the southern Great Basin. But the specific
region considered varies by topic. For each topic discussed in Chapter 1,
the largest region in which specific geologic patterns consistently represent

K> the patterns in the prospective controlled area have been considered. The
' intent of-this approach was' to include all relevant information, thereby
allowing for the greatest possible confidence in the interpretations of the
geologic characteristics-of the controlled area and of the processes that
have affected'the'region in the geologically re-cent past and, thus, are
likely to affect the controlled'area during the 10,000-yr isolation period.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION IN CHAPTER i

The information in this chapter is drawn'from the literature (references
are' listed at the' end of the 'chapter). The' information comes from field and
-laboratory studies of Yucca Mountain and the surrounding region, notably,
studies done-since the late 1970s in anticipation of possible site character-
ization. Additional geologic information' has been.collected in studies that'
are in progress, or that have been completed, 'but have not yet been pub-"
lished. Because such unpublished information is not available for review,.it
is not discussed in this chapter. It is, however, one of the bases for the
further studies'planned for site characterization (Section 8.3.1):'..

.Geologic studies.in'the Yucca Mountain area date back-to 1907. 'Early
work is summarized by Eckel (1968); more recent work by Sinnock (1982) and'
the U.S.' Geological Surveyl(USGS, 1984). Bibliographies of reports providing
geologic data on the Yucca Mountain-area have-.been prepared by the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE,-1986) and Glanzman (1979, 1980, 1981, 1983, 1984,
1985). Concentrated research in the area began in the late 1950s, in
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Figure 1-1. Yucca Mountain site inl southern Nevada. Modified from Swadley et al. (1984).



CONSULTATION DRAFT

connection with underground'testing of nuclear weapons at the' Nevada Test
Site (NTS), adjacent to Ycica Mountain.- Geologic mapping'at`1:24,000-scale
of the test site and of -Yucca Mountain' itself was largely completed -during -
the 1960s; Many detailed studies concerned with nuclear testing-alsio have 
been completed.

,Since'late 1977, Yucca Mountain has been studied as a potential site for
a geologic repository (DOE, 1986). Subsurface exploration,- begun in late
1978, has demonstrated the presence ,of a sequence of ash-flow tuff units more'
than 1,000 m thick. Since 1978, 182 holes (approximately 40 of which are
more than 100 m deep)'have'been''drilled and 23 trenches'excavated within-
10 km of the repository boundary. In 1978 and 1979, 47 seismic stations were
installed'within 160 km of the proposed repository, and in 1981 six addi-
tional stations were installed at' Yucca'Mountain.' Geologic mapping is cur-
rently has been supplemented by trenching and'further drilling and by.
analysis of remote-sensing imagery,' electrical resistivity 'studies,-
low-altitude aeromagneti'c studies,' and seismic-refraction and reflection,
studies. These studies are aiding in the location of concealed faults, the
assessment of fault and fracture patterns, and the mapping and 'interpretation
of the rocks beneath the volcanic sequence at Yucca Mountain. -

The geology of Nevada was summarized by Stewart (1980a), and the strati-
graphy, structure, and mineral deposits of the area around Yucca Mountain
(southern Nye County) by Cornwall(1972). The geology of the region--
surrounding Yucca Muntain-is shown n the 1:500,000-scale geologic map-of
Nevada (Stewart and Carlson, 1978) and on 'the'-1:750,000sc'ale geologic map of
California (Jennings,' 1977). An index'to more detailed geologic mapping in 
the region'was compiled by Fouty'(1984). A 1:1,000,000-scale'aeromagnetic-.
map'of Nevada was compiled by Zietz et al. (1978). Isostatic residual
gravit data'f or the region are shown at 1:500,000 scale in USGS (1084).

A 1:48,000-scale geologic map (USGS, 1984) shows the local geologic
setting of Yucca Mountain. A 1:4800-scale aeromagnetic map also is-
available for. Yucca Mountain and the' surrounding area (Kane and Bracken'
1983). A'1:24,000-scale 'geologic map (Lipman and McKay,'1965) 'encompasses
Yucca Mountain and 'a 1:12,000-scale'geologic'map (Scott and'Bonk, 1984)
encompasses the central part of Yucca Mountain, which includes the location
of the proposed repository -

USES OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

Chapter -1 'summarizes published information'on-the geology of the Yucca
Mount'ain site:- The chapter provides a geologic'basis for; and c6mplement'to'
the discussions in the' chapters that-follow.' Th'e information in this' iapter.
provides a-data base'for the studies planne'd-to 'characterize the'Yucca ''-'

Mountain site and' pr6vides a basis to'determine' what further studies-"(Section'
8.3.1) Ware needed. Additionally,' geologic information provides one basis for
the design' of' the repository -aind the 'waste container that would meet the
performance objectives of O'CFR'60.111'through'60.113.- '

Related discussions of issues and information needs are in Sections 1.8,
8.1, 8.2, and 8.3.1. The use of geologic information in designing the
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repository and-the waste'container is summarized in Section 1.8.2 and
discussed in Chapters 6 and 7. Key issues are summarized immediately below.
The geologic information-from this chapter and information acquired from
investigations outlined in Section 8.3.1 of Chapter 8 will also be used in
Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Of the four key issues identified for Yucca Mountain, Key Issues 1 and 4
draw on geologic information (Section 8.2). Key'Issue 1 considers whether
the repository would isolate the radioactive waste from the accessible envi-
ronment after closure. Key Issue 4 considers whether construction, opera-.
tion, closure, and decommissioning of the repository would be technologically
and economically feasible.

.The-geologic information described in this chapter will be used both to
evaluate the isolation characteristics of the site and to provide input to
the design of the repository.:- More specifically, geomorphic information
(Section 1.1) will be used to evaluate the potential for erosion, flooding,
and landslides.- Additionally,- geomorphic features at.the site will be used
to determine the location of faults and their history. Future work will
concentrate on the geomorphic expression of recent faulting, which will
ultimately be used to refine estimates of fault ruptures and seismic hazards
for developing the seismic design.

Information on stratigraphy and lithology (Section 1.2) characterizes
the surficial deposits and.bedrock of the surface facilities area and 
provides a framework for.considering the physical and chemical properties of
the host rock and surrounding units. The lateral and vertical extent of the
host'rock and its physical properties will be used to determine the location
of the repository, the underground support requirements, and the isolation
characteristics (such as ground-water travel time and retardation) of the
site.

Information on the regional tectonic setting and structures (Section -

1.3) describes.the present conditions of the host rock and surrounding units,
the ambient stress and thermal conditions, and the degree of fracturing., The
assessment of pasC faulting and volcanism will provide a basis to determine,.
the potential for tectonic disruptive.events both before and.after closure.
Accurate dating of the Quaternary fault offsets and Quaternary volcanism will
be particularly important when developing disruptive-event probabilities.
Faults with significant Quaternary displacement may also be important sources
of earthquakes that need to be considered in developing the preclosure
seismic design basis.

Information on-the seismicity of the region and site (Section 1.4) will
be used to aid in developing postclosure disruptive-event probabilities for
faulting scenarios,.'and is a primary source of data used in developing the
preclosure seismic design.. The correlation of earthquakes with specific.tec-
tonic structures is a basis for identifying potential sources of major.
(M. >6.5): earthquakes.. Delineating active seismic sources, particularly'the-
earthquake potential of faults, will be the primary factor in determining the
earthquake ground motion to be used for the seismic design of repository
systems and components important to safety.
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Information on the long-term stability with respect to tectonic'and
geologic processes-(Section 1.5)"will providea'basis for determining if
tectonic disruptive-event scenarios are significant.

The location of mines and drillholes'(Section 1.6) and the resource
potential of the site (Section 1.7) bear on the ability of the site to
isolate waste. Drillholes could be pathways for radionuclide travel, and the
resource potential of the site bears on the likelihood of future human
interference at the site, a potential postclosure disruptive event.

QUALITY AND UNCERTAINTY OF DATA AND RELIABILITY OF INTERPRETATIONS'

The-quality and extent'of information contained in Sections 1.1 through
1.7 provide an adequate foundation for the planned site characterization
activities presented in-Chapter 8. -- -

.-Chapter 1 draws on published information only. Accordingly, it'does not
cite-studies if,- at the time of writing, it appeared that the-results of'-
those studies would not be published -by'mid-1987.' Such studies -iniclude
uncompleted or unpublished geologic studies focused expressly on Yucca Moun-'
tain-as a -proposed repository.- Thus-- the data presented here are somewhat'
incomplete and the information for-the most part is in'sufficient for'fully-'
addressing-the qualifying conditions-of 10 CFR Part-960'and performance
objectives 'of 10 CFR Part 60. The planned investigations de'scribed 'in - '
Chapter 8 (Section 8.3.'1) are designed to supply the' inf &rmation required' to
redu'ce uncertainty and satisfy the specified information needs ofthe common
issues-hierarchy (Section 8.2), which 'abre'based on'DOE qualifying conditions
and U.S.-:Nuclear'RegulatoryCommission- (NRC)-performance objectives. -

Preliminary studies in geomorphology suggest that regional'erosion rates
are low, but current data are insufficient to assess the impact of possible
localized episodic erosion such as that-which has occurred in-Fortymile Wash.

Stratigraphic and'structural data hav& been sufficientfor tentative ':'
selection of a repository horizon,'but stratigraphic variations and fracture.
patterns at depth-are not yet~well enough-known6to allowfor'final vertical'
and horiz'ontal placemoent-of the repository or for' final engineering design.

-.Tectonic data-collected to date-are'insufficient for a fullia'ssessment
of earthquakeand volcanic hazards -at Yucca Mountain. Key un'certainties are:
the location,' length,':and slip rates of Quaternary faults at an'd nearYucc '
Mountain;- -These uncertainties impede:;reliable estimates'- of the magnitide',-
recurrence intervals, and ground-'motion from futureearthquakes'that are'to
be considered in the -design and performnce-of the repository. ;

An inventory of the existing drillholes and mines in the Yucca Mountain
area is complete. No mineral prospects have been identified at thejYucca
Mountain site. Additional data are required, however, to thoroughly assess
the potential for mineral resources at the site. , '

' To adequately design-the'repository'and' assess-its'ultimate'performance,
a tectonic'model or models must'be 'developed'that incorporate and logically'
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relate all pertinent geologic and seismologic observations that.have.a
tectonic implication. The parameters for such a model (e.g., magnitude and-,
orientation of principal stresses in the region, structural controls on
stresses, fault slip rates, subsurface fault configurations, and focal plane
solutions) are incompletely developed at this time.

1.1 GEOMORPHOLOGY

Desert geomorphic processes acting in conjunction with extensional tec-
tonism have molded the present topography of the Yucca Mountain area, and
these processes continue to change the landscape. Future tectonism, climatic
change (Section 1.1.3.1.2), or complex threshold-related changes (Section
1.1.3.3.2) could alter the intensity and the distribution of these.processes,
thereby changing present patterns and rates of erosion and deposition. Such
changes could, in turn, affect erosion, surface drainage, ground-water
recharge, and subsurface water flow. Tus, the geomorphic processes that
have operated in the Yucca Mountain area during the uaternary and-changes in
these processes through time are important to several aspects 'of waste isola-
tion at Yucca Mountain,(e.g., the design and construction of surface facili-
ties; assessment of rapid mass wasting or flooding hazards to surface facili-
ties before closure; the, evaluation of possible degradation of monuments
designating the controlled area; and the-assessment of the likelihood that
after closure the repository will be compromised by surface erosion). How-
ever, the data in this section.suggest that the region surrounding Yucca
Mountain has been geomorphically stable during much of the middle and late
Quiaternary and that.the rates of geomorphic processes are likely to remain
generally low during the- next 10,000 yr. This section also provides a basis
for further discussions of surface flooding and ground-water recharge
(Chapter 3), climatic changes (Chapter 5), and the design of surface
facilities (Chapter. 6).. .

The primary purpose of Section 1.1 is to describe the physiography. of-.
Yucca Mountain and the surrounding region and to discuss the geomorphic pro-
cesses that have shaped this region, thereby providing a basis for estimating
the nature and magnitude of future surficial changes.and for appraising the
effects of such.changes on waste isolation at the repository. Section-1.1;.
describes the general physiography of the region surrounding Yucca Mountain;.
Section 1.1.2 defines the landforms (geomorphic units) of Yucca Mountain and
immediately adjacent areas; and Section 1.1.3 discusses the geomorphic pro-
cesses that have been.active in the region during the Quaternary and may-
affect the Yucca Mountain area during the next 10,000 yr. These discussions.
respond to investigations in the following characterization programs: . -

8.3.1.5 (climate), 8.3.1.6 (erosion), 8.3.1.9 (human interference), 8.3.1.14
(surface characteristics), and 8.3.1.17 (preclosure tectonics).

1.1.1 PHYSIOGRAPHY

Yucca Mountain is in the southern part of the Great Basin, the northern-
most subprovince of the Basin-and Range physiographic province (Figure 1-2).
Generally.defined, the Basin and Range province is that area of southwestern
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BB = BONNEVILLE BASIN

LB = LAHONTAN BASIN

- LVB = LAS VEGAS BASIN
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I I
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Figure 1-2. Boundaries and larger subprovinces-of the Basin and Range physiographic province (Hunt. 1974).
Province boundary is indicated by heavy solid line. Salton Trough subprovince of southern California and
Sacramento Mountains subprovince of central New Mexico are not shown.,
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North America that is characterized by more or less regularly spaced sub-
parallel mountain ranges and intervening alluviated basins formed by exten-
sional faulting. Within the United States, the province describes an irreg-
ular arc that curves around the western and southern margins of-the Colorado
Plateau. As shown in Figures 1-2 and 1-3, the western boundary is defined by
the Transverse Ranges, the Sierra Nevada, and the southern Cascade Range; the
northern boundary by the Columbia Plateau; and the northeast boundary by the"
Wasatch Range of the middle Rocky Mountains (Hunt,' 1974). The geology of the
province can be generalized as a late Precambrian and Paleozoic continental
margin assemblage, grading from miogeoclinal strata on the east to eugeo- -
clinal strata on the west, that was complexly deformed by late Paleozoic and
Mesozoic orogenies. Western portions of the province were subsequently
intruded by Mesozoic granitic rocks, broadly overlain by Cenozoic volcanic
rocks, and extensively deformed by at least two phases of middle to late
Cenozoic extensional faulting (Stewart, 1978, 1980a; Sections 1.2 and 1.3).
The distinctive physiography of the province is largely the product of the
most recent extensional phase of deformation.

Within a region as large and structurally complex as-the Basin and Range
province, physiographic variability is to be expected. In central Nevada,
imposing mountain ranges as much as 80 km long and 25 km wide locally rise to
altitudes above 3,500 m. Altitudes average more than 2,600 m along range
crests and nearly 1,700 m along the axes of the intervening basins. The
ranges are consistently aligned along north-to-northwest trends'and comprise
more than 40 percent of the total surface area of the region (Tables 1-la and
1-lb). In contrast, the ranges of the Mojave Desert in southeastern
California are-significantly smaller and lower. Range areas average 170 km
and altitudes along range crests average 1,550 m, which is- 140 m less than
average basin altitudes in central Nevada. Range trends are variable, and
ranges account for generally less than 30 percent of the total area as shown
in Table 1-la and Table 1-lb. Because of such contrasts, the Basin and Range
province was subdivided into five subprovinces by Fenneman (1931). Portions
of two of these subprovinces, the Great Basin and the Mojave-Sonoran Desert,
make up the region surrounding Yucca Mountain.

1.1.1.1 The Great Basin and Mojave-Sonoran Desert subprovinces

The Great Basin, largest of the Basin and Range subprovinces, includes
all of the Basin and Range province north of the Garlock fault and the
eastward extension of this major structure across the southern tip of Nevada
(Figures 1-2 and 1-3, Section 1.1.1). The eastern and western boundaries of
the subprovince also coincide with major structural boundaries, the high
Colorado Plateau on the east and the Sierra Nevada on the west. The Great
Basin is not, as its name suggests, a large regional depression. Rather, it
can be more accurately described as a great bulge consisting of a central
area of elevated basins and ranges that is flanked on three sides by large
areas of significantly lower terrain: the Bonneville Basin on the east, the
Lahontan Basin on the west, and the southern area including the Las Vegas
Basin on the south (Hunt, 1974). With the exception of limited areas along
itsnorthern, northwestern,'and southeastern margins, all drainage is
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Figure 1-3. Generalized map showing approximate locations of the physiographic subdivisions of the west-
central and southern Great Basin discussed in the tex. Stippled pattern indicates the general location of the
Walker Lane belt (Carr, 1984; Stewart. 1986). Key: BM.- Black' Mountain; CP, Charleston Peak; CVF. Cima
Volcanic Field; DV. Death Valley: EM. Eagle Mountain. FLV, Fish Lake Valley; GF. Garlock fault: MB, Manix
Basin; PA, Panamint Range; PL. Pyramid Lake: PM. Pahute Mesa:PR. Pancake Range; RR, Reveille Range; SL,
Soda Lake; TB, Tecopa Basin; WM. White Mountains.
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Table -la. Morphometric characteristics of physiographic areas in the southern Great Basin

Total Total range Total piedmont Total basin Basin Average basin Average range
Mhysiographic area aret area area ea closurea elevation elevation

Physiographic area kkm' dfE m %km X m m

Central Great Basin 24,850 10,525 42.3 11,825 47.6 2,520 10.1 170 1,695 2,625

Southeast Great Basin 22,650 8,350 36.9 12,040 53.1 2,260 10.0 205 1,265 2,135

Southwest Great Basin 25,630 13,595 53.0 9,825 38.4 2,210 8.6 635 395 2,090

Northeast Mojave
Desert 19,710 5,600 28.4 12,625 64.1 1,485 7.5 135 765 1,550

Walker Lane belt
Northwest

Goldfield block' 7,310 2,935 40.2 3,420 46.8 955 13.0 130 1,390 2,290
Northeast

Goldfield block 8,105 1,565 19.3 4,425 54.6 2,115 26.1 90 1,320 2,245
Spotted Range-Mine
Mountain block 1,940 560 28.8 1,270 65.3 114 5.9 100 1,065 1,645

Spring Mountains :
block 4,675 2,335 50.0 2,340 50.0 NAb NA NA 690 2,390

0-i

IaAverage for the five
bNA = not applicable.

largest closed basins in each physiographic area.

C, C C
a.
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Table 1-lb. Morphoinetric characteristics of physiographic areas in the southern Great Basin

- *... . ': - ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Average Average
Total .Range" Piedmont' Pie dmont piedmont, range Range
relief relief relief idhslope -. are? pcig

Physiograplhic-area *(n) (in) -(in kn % (km ) .(kmn)

Centriil Great Basin . 30 .725 205' 5.9 3.6 1,446 . 26.2

Southeast Great.Basin 870 :630 240-. 6.0 4.0 388 20.0

Southwest Great Basin 1,670 1,i380 290 .4.9 6.3 -1,130 , 23.0!

Northeast Moj ave,
Desr 785' 4858 300 8.2 3.7 101.

Walker Lane-belt:
..Northwest:'

Goldf ield, block' 900 .635. 265 6.1 4.4 244 17.5
*Nlorth'~ast:

Goldfield block. 725 * 490 -235 7.7 3.0 147 30.9
.Spotted.Range-M~ine K
',Mouhtain block 580 390- 190 -4.5 4.3 *71 9.5

,Spring Mountains~

block § ~ i1,700 -1,190 510 '11.9 .4.3 2,332: N Aa

$-A
I.A

abatad ndt applicable~

. I

I I

11,.

I .. : , 1. -.
. . .I ..

I 1 . .

I ..
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internal. Closed basins'are common, and many of these basins supported
perennial lakes at one time or another during the Pleistocene (Sections 3.7.4
and 5.2.1).

South of the Great Basin, the Mojave-Sonoran Desert subprovince forms a
broad east-west-trending belt of desert terrain that extends eastward from
the Transverse Ranges of southern California to the Mexican Highlands of cen-
tral and eastern Arizona (Figure 1-2). This subprovince includes three
physiographically distinct areas: -the Mojave Desert, the lower Colorado
River valley, and the Sonoran Desert. Although morphometrically similar,
these three areas contrast strongly in drainage integration and basin dis-
section. Drainage within the Mojave Desert is predominantly internal, and
most of the closed basins of the region are undissected except in proximal
piedmont areas. Drainage within the Sonoran Desert has been largely inte-
grated, and basin dissection is more continuous and widespread than in'the
Mojave. Within the valley of the lower Colorado River,' piedmonts are deeply
and pervasively dissected in response to base-level lowering along that major
drainage.

Blongate mountain ranges and intermontane sedimentary basins are the
principal landscape elements of both the Great Basin and the Mojave-Sonoran -

Desert subprovinces. The ranges are as much as 150 km long, 25 km wide, and
linear to curvilinear in overall plan. Locally, they rise more than 3,000 m
above the intervening basins (Dohrenwend, 1987). These mountain ranges are
mostly fault-bounded blocks. Both range flanks may be faulted, but more
commonly only one flank is bounded by a major fault and the range is tilted.
In the Great Basin, range tilting averages about 15 to 20 degrees (Stewart,
1980b). Tilted ranges are asymmetrical in cross profile with steep,
fault-bounded range fronts and relatively gentle dip slopes-along the back-
tilted flank. The morphologic characteristics of a fault-bounded range front
reflect its general level of tectonic activity. Active range fronts are
characterized by conspicuous faceted spurs with locally preserved slicken-
sided remnants of the original fault surface, steep undissected alluvial
fans, low range-front sinuosities, and low ratios of valley-floor width to
valley depth. Inactive range fronts are characterized by highly sinuous,
deeply embayed range fronts with broad, gently sloping pediments and-(or) by
old, deeply dissected alluvial fan remnants and high valley-floor-width to
valley-depth ratios (Bull and McFadden, 1977; Bull, 1984).

The intermontane basins are deep, sediment-filled structural depressions.
between the high-standing fault-bounded ranges. Structural-relief across the
range-bounding faults commonly ranges from 2 to 5 km, and the typical thick-
ness of the sedimentary basin fill ranges from a few hundred meters to more
than 3 km (Stewart, 1978; Anderson et al., 1983). Closed intermontane basins
contain two principal landscape elements, a nearly level to very gently slop-
ing basin floor surrounded by gently to moderately sloping piedmont surfaces
that extend from basin floor to range front. The basin-floors are nearly
level, with slopes rarely exceeding 0.5 degree. These floors are intermit-
tently flooded, and they are typically covered with fine-grained playa,
distal fan, and eolian deposits. Open basins lack these flat floors, con-
taining instead axial drainageways of intermittent (or locally perennial)
streams. The floors of most open basins are moderately to deeply dissected,
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locally exposing.basin-fill deposits that record thousands to millions of yr
of late Tertiary and Quaternary history (Mulhern, 1982, Dohrenwend, 1985;
Jefferson, 1985).

The piedmonts are made up of complex associations of coalescing alluvial
fans (bajadas) and pediments. Piedmont slopes average between 3.0 and 4.5
percent in most areas (Tables 1-la and 1-lb, Section 1.1.1).and are generally
less than 15 percent, although slopes as steep as 35 percent occur locally in
piedmont areas proximal to some of the more active range.fronts. Most
piedmonts are segmented into complex mosaics of dissected and undissected
surfaces (Peterson, 1981). Surfaces of-active alluvial transport or deposi-
tion,- or both,-and surfaces recently abandoned by drainage originating in the
range are characteristically undissected-to slightly dissected but may
possess as much as 1 to 3.m of local constructional relief where dominated by
debris flow-and sieve deposits. Late Pleistocene:surfaces are typically
slightly to moderately-dissected. Remnants of these surfaces are.usually
flat and smooth and are commonly veneered with eolian-fine sand and silt
armored by interlocking stone pavements. Older surfaces are commonly highly
degraded and deeply dissected by piedmont-source drainage (Dickey et al.,
1980; Dohrenwend, 1982; Wells et al., 1985b).

1.1.1.2 The region surrounding Yucca Mountain

The:region surrounding Yucca Mountain can be subdivided into several -
clearly defined physiographic areas that reflect regional variations in
structure; lithology, and-late Cenozoic tectonism.(Carr,-1984; Stewart, 1986;
Figure 1-3). These physiographic areas.include (1) the large north-.
northeast-trending-basins and ranges of the central Great Basin; (2) the
somewhat smaller,-.more arcuate,.and.more closely spaced.basins and.ranges-of.
the. southeast Great .Basin;, (3) the massive ranges and deep basins of:the -.
southwest Great Basin; (4) the small, irregularly shaped ranges and basins of
the northeastMojave Desert; and (5) the highly-variable terrain of the
northwest-trending Walker Lane belt (a broad zone of diverse topography
between the Sierra Nevada and the southwest Great Basin) on the west and the
region of.typical basin-and-range topography on.the east (i.e., the central
and southeast Great Basin) (Stewart, 1986).. The -general morphometric
characteristics of these physiographically distinct areas are summarized in
Tables 1-la and 1-lb.

1.1.1.2.1 -.Central Great-Basin

The north-northeast-trending basins and ranges of the central Great -

Basin extend across the elevated central portion of the Great Basin.. Basin
altitudes in the southern part of-the area average:1,690 m, and range rest
altitudes.average approximately. 2,625 m'.-' The ranges, averaging 860 km in
areaand more than 900 m in total relief, are among the largest in the region
and occupy-more.than 40..percent of. the area of the central Great Basin 
(Tables 1-la and -lb). -These ranges are mostly-tilted fault blocks that: are'
linear:.to curvilinear in overall-form. Many of: the range fronts display.,,
abundant morphologic indications of active range-front faulting. Although-
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closed basins are common, many of the basins are connected by integrated
drainage that feeds the two major drainage systems of the subprovince, the
Humbolt River to the north and the White River to the southeast.

1.1.1.2.2 Southeast Great Basin

The southeast Great Basin presents a distinct contrast with the central
Great Basin to the north. The basins and ranges of the southeast Great Basin
are significantly smaller than those farther north. On average, the ranges
are slightly lower and less than 50 percent as large, and the basins show a
comparable decrease in size (Tables 1-la and 1-1b). -Also, the ranges are
significantly narrower, more closely spaced, and distinctly curvilinear in
overall plan. Although part of the area is drained by the White River-Muddy
River system, flowing southward into Lake Mead, tributary drainage to this
open system is limited and most of the basins are closed.

1.1.1.2.3 Southwest Great Basin

The southwest Great Basin (the Mono-Inyo block of the Walker Lane belt
as defined by Crr (1984) and Stewart (1986)) is a large triangular area of
about 25,000 km located almost entirely in southeastern California. It is
bounded-on the west by the Sierra Nevada, on the south by the Garlock fault,
and on the northeast by the Walker Lane belt. The morphologic and morpho-
metric characteristics of this block indicate that it is tectonically the
most active area in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain. Ranges occupy
about 53 percent of this area, and range relief averages nearly 1,400 m.. The
3,454 m separating the'axis of Death Valley from the crest of the Panamint
Range represents the greatest amount of local relief in the Basin and Range
province. The piedmionts are narrower (less than 5 km on the average) and
steeper (more than 6 percent on the average), and the larger basins are more
than three times deeper (average depth of closure of about 635 m) than in any
other'part of the region (Tables 1-la and 1-1b). Moreover, range fronts
commonly exhibit morphologic characteristics diagnostic of relatively rapid
vertical tectonic movement (Bull and McFadden, 1977).

1.1.1.2.4 Northeast Mojave Desert

Compared with the central, southeast, and southwest Great Basin, the
landscape of the northeast Mojave Desert is relatively subdued. Range relief
is lower, range areas are smaller, and piedmont slopes are wider than in any
of these other areas. In addition, ranges are irregular, discontinuous, and
closely spaced. Range fronts are highly sinuous, deeply embayed, and-largely
lacking in morphologic evidence of active differential vertical movement.-'
Consequently, most of the range fronts of the northern Mojave have been clas-
sified as inactive-(Bull and McFadden, 1977).. With the notable exceptions of-
the;Soda Lake and"Manix basins, basins are characteristically small and -
shallow.' The Mojave River, originating in the Transverse Ranges, is the only
significant interbasin drainage system in this region.
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1.1.1.2.5 Walker Lane-belt' 

The Walker Lane belt is a complex zone of strike-slip displacement that
subparallels the western margin of the Great Basin from the area of Pyramid
Lake in northwest Nevada to the Mojave Desert-(Carr, 1984; Stewart, 1986)
(Figure 1-3). This northwest-trending zone, 80 to 150 km wide and about
700 km long, is made up of at least eight major structural blocks, each of
which'has acted more or less independently of adjacent blocks (Stewart,
1986). Three of these blocks are in the region surrounding-Yucca Mountain.
These are the Spotted Range-Mine Mountain, the Spring Mountains,'and the
Goldfield blocks (Figure 1-4). The four sections of the oldfield block (the
northwest, northeast, Aargdsa Desert, and volcanic plateaus sections) are
also shown on Figure 1-4.

Spotted Range-Mine Mountain block. The Spotted Range-Mine Mountain
block'is a zone of northeast-trending faults that occupies a roughly
triangular area of nearly 2,000 km between the volcanic plateaus of the
Goldfield block (to the north and est),;'the southeast Great Basin (to the
northeast and east), and the Spring Mountains (to the south). The faults
locally cut Quaternary alluvial'deposits.(Carr, 1984);- The physiography of
this small'block'contrasts sharply with'that of the surrounding region. The
ranges (including'the Striped lls, Skull Mountain, the Specter Range, and:
Mercury Ridge) are small'(70 km average area), low, discontinuous, highly
elongate, and closely spaced, and their east-to-northeast orientation cuts
sharply across the prevailing north-to-northwest physiographic and structural
trends of the region"(Figure.1-5).- ,!

Spring'Mountains block.: The SpringMountains (Figure 1-4) are also both
geologically and physiographically distinct within the southern Great Basin.
This range-is underlain by upper Proterozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks
that have- been relatively undeformed during the Cenozoic (Longwell et al.,
1965; Stewart, 1986). 'Among'the largest' ranges in the southern Great Basin,
the Spring Mountains form a high-standing, generally-northwest trending
upland mass that, ogether with contiguous piedmont slopes, occupies an area
of'nearly 4,700 km.. The average range relief exceeds 1,200 m and the
average.piedmont width exceeds 11 km. Th'e 3,633-m'Charleston Peak, high
point of the'r'ange, is the only area in southern Nevada believed to have
experienced late Pleisto'cene'alpine glaciation (Porter et al., 1983).
Because-of-its height -and relatively uneventful Cenozoic tectonic history,
the range is deeply embayed by large canyons. The perennial streams that
occupy the uppermost reaches of these drainages are unique in the southern
Great Basin. -

Goldfield block.- The:Goldjield block (Figure 1-4) occupies an elongate
area of approximately 22,000 km north and west of Yucca Mountain. This
portion of the Walker Lane belt is unusual in that it lacks major northwest-
trending strike-slip faults and major basin-and-range faults (Stewart, 1986).
The topography of the Goldfield block is variable, and the block can be
divided into four physiographically distinct-sections: (1) irregular basins
and ranges of the northwest part; (2) broad, irregular basins and low discon-
tinuous ranges of the northeast part; (3) the broad, northwest-trending basin
of the Amargosa Desert; and (4) the irregularly shaped volcanic plateaus of
the Pahute Mesa-Timber Mountain-Yucca"Mountain* area.'
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The'northwest part of the Goldfield block is a highly elongate, north-
west-trending area, 40 to 60 km wide, that lies northeast of Fish Lake Valley
and northern Death Valley along the California-Nevada border. This area is
in many ways similar to the southeast Great Basin; mean values of range
relief, area, and spacing, and of piedmont width and slope are approximately
the same for both areas. however, the ranges of the northwest Goldfield
block are variable in trend and highly irregular in overall plan, and the
area lacks the pervasive generally north trending structural grain that
characterizes most of the Great Basin.

The northeastern part of the Goldfield block is characterized by the
most subdued physiography in the southern part of the Great Basin. The
physiography of this area more closely resembles the Mojave Desert than the
southern Great Basin. Mean values'of range relief and area and of pediment
width and slope for the northeast Goldfield block and the northeast Mojave'
Desert are nearly identical. Ranges are small, low, and discontinuous, and
the irregular range fronts suggest an almost complete lack (or at most,.a
very low level) of vertical range-front faulting. Moreover, the relative
proportions of ranges, basins, and piedmonts also suggest a low level of
differential vertical tectonic movement. Ranges make up less than 20 percent
and basin flats more than'25 percent of the northeastern part of the
Goldfield block, and average range spacing is nearly 31 km. These values.
represent extremes for any area in the southern Great Basin or northern
Mojave Desert.

The broad northwest-trending basin of the Amargosa Desert occupies the
southwestern corner of the Goldfield block. This basin, approximately 80 km
long and as much as 30 km wide, is one of the largest in the southern Great
Basin. It slopes gently southeastward along the course of the Amargosa River.
from an elevation of about 975 m on the south piedmont of the Bullfrog ills, -

near Beatty, to an altitude of: about 600 m at Eagle Mountain, 8 km south of
Death Valley Junction (Figure 1-5). Large areas of this gently sloping basin
flat are veneered with sheets of fluvially reworked eolian sand (Swadley,
1983).

Contiguous volcanic uplands occupy most of the southern part of the,.,
Goldfield block. These flat-topped uplands and the!.r associated calderas'
make up a roughly triangular-area of about 5,000 km- that-includes Pahute
Mesa, Black Mountain,-Timber'Mountain, Shoshone Mountain, and Yucca Mountain
(Figure 1-5). This area is underlain by gently dipping; faulted tuffs and
flow rocks-of the late Tertiary suthwestern Neiada volcanic field (Carr,
1984). Summit surfaces'are broad-and relatively flat with minor construc-
tional-relief. In many areas, these summit surfaces end abruptly at steep,
*caprock-protected slopes partly armored with discontinuous aprons of blocky
talus. Generally radial, but locally structurally controlled, drainage
systems have deeply dissected the flanks of these uplands. Two of these
deeply incised drainages, Beatty Wash and Fortymile Wash, flank the north and
east margins of Yucca Mountain.

. . .~~~~~~~~-
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1.1.2 GEOMORPHIC UNITS

1.1.2.1 Physiographic subdivisions

The Yucca Mountain area can be subdivided into eight clearly defined
physiographic areas: Bare Mountain, -Crater Flat,'-Yucca Mountain, Fortymile-'
Wash, Jackass Flats, the valley 'of Beatty Wash', Pinnacles'Ridge, -and the'
northeast margin of the Amargosa Desert. These areas are .shown.in Figures
1-6, 1-7a, 1-7b, 1-8a, and 1-8b and discussed in the following paragraphs.

Bare Mountain and its contiguous pie'dmont slopes. Bare Mountain is an'
.upfaulted range block that bounds the west side of grater Flat.. The range,-
roughly triangular in plan and approximately 125 km in area, and is"about 20
-km.long and from less than 2 to about 10 km wide. The'altitude of the
piedmont-range junction rises gradually from about 915 m at the.southern end-
to almost 1,200 m on the northeast side;.altitudes along the range crest vary-
between 1,460 and 1,925.m. The southwestern flank.of the. ange is embayed by
steep, flat-floored valleys; however, the eastern flank is sharply defined
and only slightly embayed. This flank is' structurally controlled by a system
of high-angle faults that have remained active'during the -Quaternary (Carr,
'1984; Swadley et al., 1984).- Proximal piedmont slopes on both flanks of the
range are generally steep and slightly to moderately dissected; distal
piedmont 'areas-areof relatively'gentle'slope and largely undissected.

-' . Crater Flat. Crater Flat is'a small structural basin that is almost'
completely encircled"by'uplands; including'Bare Mountain on the west'and'-
Yucca Mountain on'the north,.and est.' ,The basin is approximately 24 km long,
*6 to ilkm wide, and 'about'200 km .in area'.' The axial part of the'basin
ifloor ri'ses.northward'at an average gradient of-about 1.7 percent,'from an
altitude of about' 840 m'at the mouth of the'basin'to altitudes of:as much as
1,280'malong the foot of Yucca Mountain at the-'north end.' The eastern side
of Crater Flat is uplifted relative 'to the western side along 'a- north-south '
trending 'fault' (Carr and Parrish, 1985).: East of.th'isfault,.several middle
Pliocene basalt flows occur at the-alluviated 'surface of '.th'e basin. West of
.this fault,. as~much as-360.m of alluvium buries Miocene volcanic rocks.
'However,'four basaltic vents and'their associated.lava flows '(Vanim'an and.
Crowe, 1981) were extruded about 1.2 million'yr -ago and at the approximate
level of 'the present .basin floor... The.position of these flows demonstrates
'that'.much-of -the 'western side of'Crater Flat has functioned'primarily as a
surface 'of alluvial transport,' with little net-erosion or deposition - -
throughout the greater part of Quaternary time.

The Quaternary basaltic vents in Crater Flat are aligned in an arcuate
11.5-km-long zone that trends obliquely across the valley floor (Crowe et
al., 1982; SCP sections 1.2, 1.2.2, and 1.3.2.1.2). A fifth cone (Lathrop
Wells cone), the largest and youngest in this small basaltic field, is
located just outside Crater Flat at the southern end of Yucca Mountain
(Figure 1-7a). All these Quaternary cones and the associated flows are
relatively small: basal cone diameters range from 0.22 to 0.69 km as
compared with a 0.9-km mean diameter determined for 910 cinder cones by Wood
(1980). The lava flows range from approximately 0.6 to 1.9 km in length, and
the 1.1-km mean length of these flows. is shorter than 91. percent of.the
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basaltic flows measured by Walker (1963). The heights -of- the miain scoria.
cones-in the'Crater Flat-area range from 27 to 140 m (Crowe et al., 1983b).

Yucca Mountain and its contiguous iedmont slopes. Yucca Mountain, an
irregularly.shaped volcanic upland, .6 to 10 km wide and about 40.km long,
extends fr6m the valley of-Beatty Wash on the northern to the northeastern
side'-of the Amargosa Desert on the south. -The-crest of the mountain ranges
between altitudes of 1,500 and 1,930'm,.about 650 m higher than the floor of
Crater Flat. Th'e mountain is dominated by-a subparallel series of'en
echelon, north-trending'ridges and valleys controlled.by high-angle faults
(Figure 1-8a);: These fault blocks are tilted eastward (Scott and Bonk, 1984)
so that--the fault-bounded west-facing-slopes are generally-high', steep, and:
straight, whereas the east-facing-slopes are more gentle and deeply dissected
by subparallelsystems-of linear valleys.' The upper slopes of the mountain
are striped by-elongate lobes of darkly':varnished rock- flows and talus.- The
narrow valleys and ravines high on the east-facing slopes are floored by-
bedrock; downstream reaches of these valleys widen and are floored by the
terraced alluvial- deposits -of intermittent streams. Drainage -from' the iest
flank of the mountain flows down fault-controlled canyons and across 'the .
slightly dissected western piedmont into Crater Flat; drainage from -the 'east
flank -flows down'Yucca,':-Drill Hole, and Dune washes into'Fortymile Wash.

The general topography of-Yucca Mountain is mapped-on parts of five U.S.
Geological Survey'topographic maps: -. --.

Bare Mountain, Nevada--1:62,500 scale, 40-foot contour interval
(USGS, 1954);. :. . ;-

-Big Dune, Nevada--1:62,500 scale, 80-foot contour interval (USGS, 
1952a); . - . -- - - . ' -

Busted Butte, Nevada--1:24-000 scale, 20-foot contour interval-
(USGS; 1983);' ' .

--Lathrop Wells, --Nevada--1:24,000 scale,--20-foot-contour interval
(USGS, 1961a); and

- . .. -. . . . . .- I . ............ - .*.- ,...

Topopah Spring 'NW, Nevada--1:24,000 scale, 20-foot contour interval-
(USGS, 1961c).

Fortymile Wash. Fortymile Wash drains an area of approximately 620 kmF
north and east of Timber Mountain and south of Pahute Mesa; it then flows .
almost directly southward through Fortymile Canyon, which lies between
Pinnacles Ridge.-and -Shoshone -Mountain. After leaving the mouth of Fortymile
Canyon,'.the wash continues southward down the south-sloping piedmont 'that:
forms the west end of Jackass Flats. - Alongthislatter reach,' the wash-has -

cut a nearly'lineartrench;:150 to-600 m;wide and as much as'25 m deep, into..'
the Quaternary alluvial deposits of the piedmont (Swadley et al.,.1984). :
This entrerichment'gradually decreases downslope-.:until the wash -merges with
the gene'ral'level of the piedmont'near' the northeastern margin.of the :- -

Amargosa basin.. As discussed.in Section 8;3.1.6, additional study is under-
way to determine the age and cause of this entrenchment... -This information
will provide, in addition to site specific incision rates, an understanding
of the unusual depth of Fortymile Wash as compared with other canyons in the
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region and the factors contributing to the development of Fortymile Wash.
Most of the larger tributaries to the lower reaches of Fortymile Wash origin-
ate on the eastern flank of Yucca Mountain.

Jackass Flats. Jackass Flats is an asymmetrical alluviated basin, 8,to
10 km wide and nearly 20 km long, that extends eastward from Yucca Mountain.
It is bounded on the north by the Calico Hills, on the east by Lookout Peak,
and on the south by Little Skull and Skull.Mountains. The surface of the-
flats is made up of the south-sloping piedmont of the Calico Hills and the
predominantly northwest-sloping piedmonts of Lookout Peak and Skull Mountain.-
Topopah Wash, the major axial drainage, diagonally bisects the basin near the
intersection of these two piedmonts. Proximal piedmont areas are moderately
dissected, with. shallow (5 to 10 m deep) -arroyos and-rounded interfluves;
distal piedmont areas are largely undissected. Along-the western edge of the
basin near Fortymile Wash, the depth of basin fill is approximately 130 m
(Byers and Warren, 1983).

The valley of Beatty Wash. Beatty Wash, one of the larger tributaries
of the2upper Amargosa.River, drains an irregularly shaped area of about -
250 km along the southern margin of the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley caldera
(Carr, 1984). This-area includes the southwestern flank.of Timber Mountain
and the northern flanks of Yucca Mountain and Pinnacles Ridge. The basin
topography is generally steep and irregular. Valley depths range from about
200 to 790 m, and the total relief from the mouth of the basin to the crest
of Timber Mountain exceeds 1,200 m.

Pinnacles Ridge. Pinnacles Ridge is a roughly triangular upland, about
11 km long and 6 km wide, that is bounded on the north by Beatty Wash, on the K
east by Fortymile.Wash, and on the southwest. by Yucca Wash. The ridge is
contiguous with and extends southeastward from the northeastern flank of
Yucca Mountain. Its south flank is structurally and lithologically similar
to Yucca Mountain, and.-its crest is the eroded southern margin of the Timber
Mountain caldera (Carr, 1984). The ridge crest varies from about 250 to
670 m above the large washes that surround it, and tributaries to these
washes have cut a radial system of deep, linear valleys into its flanks.

The northeast margin of the Amargosa Desert. The Amargosa Desert is
described as part of the Goldfield block in Section 1.1.1.2.5.

1.1.2.2 Landforms

The type and distribution of landforms in the Yucca Mountain area are
typical. of ranges and open basins in the- southern part of the Great Basin.
The topography of the area was initially created by the relative uplift of
the ranges and subsidence of the basins and was subsequently modified by
erosion of the ranges and alluviation in the basins. This topography can be
divided: into two general categories of landforms: upland landforms in the
mountain ranges and, piedmont slopes in the adjacent basins. Level basin
floors or basin flats are not present in the open basins immediately sur-.
rounding Yucca Mountain.
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The uplands of the-Yucca Mountain area are composed-of three-general
landform types: (1) ridge crests, (2) valley bottoms, and (3)-the inter-
vening hillslopes. With the exception of the caprock-protected dip slopes
that characterize the crestal areas of Yucca Mountain, the ridge crests are
mostly angular and rugged. -The-valleys are generally narrow and V-shaped
along their upper and middle reaches but locally contain flat, alluviated
floors in their lower reaches. Valley.morphology ranges from shallow,
straight,- 'steeply sloping gullies and ravines to relatively deep, bifur-
cating, gently sloping valleys and canyons. The hillslopes between ridge
crests and valley bottoms typically include at least three general forms:
(1) narrow upper convexities, (2) extensive straight segments, and (3) broad
lower concavities. Free faces or cliffs are also common. Bedrock outcrops
are most common on the upper slopes, particularly-along the.free faces. The
straight segments are discontinuously veneered with mantles of'blocky talus
and lobes of poorly sorted colluvium. Numerous-gullies and small.ravines
locally cut these colluvial veneers and-expose the underlying bedrock. The
concave lower slopes-are'typically mantled with variable thicknesses of wash
deposits (including debris cones and steep,.poorly sorted alluvial fans).
Locally, particularly along the western-flanks of Busted Butte and Fran
Ridge, these lower'-slopes are deeply.buried beneath-wedge-shaped ramps of .
eolian sand. . .

The open basins-surrounding Yucca-Mountain, including Crater Flat and
Jackass Flats, are floored almost -entirely -by gentle -piedmont slopes. These
piedmonts-are complex mosaics of dissected Pleistocene surfaces -juxtaposed
against slightly dissected to undissected Holocene.surfaces. They can be
divided into three general areas: (1) proximal slopes adjacent to the range
fronts, (2) intermediate slopes, and (3) distal slopes along and adjacent to
the basin axes. Remnants of older surfaces are generally most common in
proximal areas where they-are typically dissected-to a ridge and.ravine
topography. Ridge interfluves in these dissected areas are typically rounded
and highly degraded, and the intervening ravines.are mostly steep sided and
v-shaped. Such dissection is particularly common in areas.that have been
abandoned by mountain-fed drainage. -: Intermediate piedmont slopes typically
include the intersection points of.the piedmont drainages (i.e., the points
of transition from net erosion to net aggradation). Consequently, individual
depositional units are typically thin,(less -than, afew.meters thick), and
surfaces of all ages lie.at approximately the same level., As a result, the -

spatial relations among:the various -ages of surfaces:and th'ir associated -

deposits are.commonly-highly'complex..rFor example,.it is not-unusual for
older surfaces to be both~overlain-by-younger deposits and incised by younger
channels.. In-contrast, distal piedmont slopes'are substantially less.
complex. Younger deposits-typically bury,:older deposits.in these areas, and
distal -slopes are dominated by the conspicuous.bar-and-swale microtopography-
of active or recently abandoned alluvial surfaces.. - Locally, both distal and -

intermediate piedmont slopes -are -mantled with thin, discontinuous sheets of
fluvially reworked eolian'sand.

1.1.3 GEOMORPHIC PROCESSES

This section considers the geomorphic processes that might affect the
construction, operation, or long-term performance of the proposed repository. .
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If briefly reviews determinants of the types and the rates of geomorphic
processes operating in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain, summarizes the
average late Tertiary and uaternary erosion rates in the southern Great
Basin and adjacent areas, and discusses the more significant geomorphic
processes presently active in the Yucca Mountain area. Together with
predictions of future tectonic activity and climatic change, this information
is necessary for estimating the magnitude and the-distribution of erosion and
deposition on Yucca Mountain and the contiguous piedmonts during the next
10,000 yr.

1.1.3.1 Determinants of geomorphic processes

Geomorphic processes in the southern Great Basin and the northern Mojave
Desert are determined largely by climate, existing topography, and tectonic
activity, as well as by the spatial and temporal relations between these
determinants. Late Cenozoic extensional tectonism, related volcanism, and a
history of predominantly semiarid to arid climate have combined to produce a
structurally dominated landscape of high relief, with rugged uplands
separated by gently sloping lowland basins. Within this landscape, erosion
and erosional processes are concentrated in the high, steep, and relatively
'wet uplands, whereas deposition and depositional processes are generally
concentrated in the low, gently sloping, and relatively arid lowlands. The
intervening piedmonts serve primarily as surfaces of transport between the
eroding uplands and the aggrading basins.

1.1.3.1.1 Influence of tectonism on geomorphic processes

Differential vertical movement induced by regional extensional tectonism
has probably been the single most important factor in the development of the
landscape of the region surrounding Yucca Mountain. Essentially all land-
scape elements in the southern Great Basin. and the northern Mojave Desert are
the structurally dominated products of late Cenozoic tectonism. however,
with the exception of the southwestern Great Basin and -its bounding fault
zones, tectonism appears to have played a much less significant role in
regional landscape evolution during the uaternary. For example, regional
morphometric analyses indicate that large areas of the northern Mojave Desert
(Bull and McFadden'. 1977) and southern Great Basin (in particular, the
eastern and southern sections of the Goldfield block of the Walker Lane belt,
(Dohrenwend, 1987)) have undergone little, if any, vertical tectonic activity
during the uaternary. Moreover, relations between potassium-argon-dated
lava flows and relict and active erosion surfaces in the vicinity of the Cima
volcanic field in the northeastern Mojave Desert (Dohrenwend et al., 1984)
and in the Pancake and Reveille Ranges of the central Great Basin (Turrin and
Dohrenwend, 1984; Dohrenwend et al., 1985) indicate local conditions of
geomorphic stability since the late Miocene.

Specifically in the Yucca Mountain area, including Yucca Mountain, the
average rates of relative vertical tectonic adjustment (vertical displacement
on faults or burial -of dated basalt flows) during the late Tertiary and the
Quaternary have been estimated by Carr (1984) to be less than 3 cm/l,000 yr.
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Thus, it is unlikely that vertical tectonic movement will significantly
affect the types and the rates of geomorphic processes in the Yucca Mountain
area during the next 10,000 yr.

1.1.3.1.2 Influence of climate on geomorphic processes

Yucca Mountain is one of the warmest and driest regions of the United
States. The present climate is characterized by hot summers, mild winters,
and little precipitation (Section 5.1.1). At Beatty,-24 km west and 420 to
880 m below the crest of Yucca Mountain, maximum July temperatures average
37.5"C, and the mean annual'temperature is almost 254C. Precipitation
averages about 110 mm/yr, and the average relative humidity ranges from
approximately 25. percent during June and July to about 55 percent during
December. Inferences of full-glacial late Pleistocene climates in the
southern Great Basin vary widely; however, most studies indicate that semi-
arid climates persisted in the basins and lower ranges,'although subhumid
climates may have existed in the highest mountains (Section 5.2.1). Recent
research indicates that mean annual temperatures were'approximately 7to 1C
(colder than present temperatures (Porter et al., 1983; Spaulding et al.,
1983; Spaulding, 1985; Section 5.2.1). Neotoma (pack rat) midden assemblages
indicate reductions in summer precipitation and increases in winter -

precipitation, but less than a 25-percent increase in the average annual
precipitation in the southern Great Basin (Spaulding et al., 1983). These
paleohydrologic conditions failed to produce large pluvial lakes like those
that existed north of latitude 37'N. (Mifflin and Wheat, 1979; Smith and
Street-Perrott, 1983). Moreover, equilibrium-line elevations of mountain
glaciers exceeded 3,300 m in most areas (Porter et al., 1983) and the
elevation threshold for significant nivation exceeded 2,700 m (Dohrenwend,
1984). Thus, glacial and periglacial processes have probably not been active
in the Yucca Mountain area during most, or perhaps all, ofmiddle and late
,Quaternary time. Thus lacustrine processes were, at most, confined to
limited basin areas (Section 5.2.1).

The predominantly semiarid to arid climates of the past and present have
tended to. preserve the landscape of the region surrounding Yucca Mountain.
Weathering.in arid environments proceeds more.slowly than in more humid.
environments, and weathering appears limited on-most of the bedrock slopes of
the mountain. The flow of surface water is intermittent and subject to flash
flood episodes, typically. occurring in'response to :small, intense storms of
brief duration. Because-of a-lack of perennial streams, sediment transport
also is intermittent and, in the long-term, slow.- Sediment storage between
upland slope and basinfloor is manifested: in a variety of "constructional
landforms, including -colluvial wedges, talus cones, -alluviated valley floors,
and alluvial fan segments. 'The late and middle Pleistoceneages of many of-
these landforms .(as indicated by soil development, rock-varnish development,
and radiometric ages (Swadley et al., 1984; Rosholt ..et al.,, 1985; Reheis,
1986)) attest to. the slow-and discontinuous nature of 'sediment transport'
throughout the region. ' .
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1.1.3.2 Average erosion rates in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain

Average late Tertiary and uaternary erosion rates for local areas of
the southern Great Basin and the northern Mojave Desert can be inferred from
differences in height between active and relict basalt-capped erosion sur-
faces (Marchand, 1971; Dohrenwend et al., 1984, 1985; Turrin and Dohrenwend,
1984). Estimates based on this approach for several widely separated upland
areas are compiled in Table 1-2. The average downwasting rates in these
areas range between 0.8 and 4.7 cm per 1,000 yr for periods of 0.67 to 10.8
million yr. The differences in these average rates show no apparent relation
to regional variations in late Tertiary and Quaternary vertical tectonic
activity. Thus, it would. appear that the general degradation of upland areas
in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain is proceeding relatively slowly.
However, it should be emphasized that the rates compiled in Table 1-2 are
long-term (millions to tens of millions of yr) averages that.understate the.
potential significance of the short-term (tens of thousands to hundreds of
thousands of yr) episodes of intense erosion that occur locally whenever
critical-process thresholds are crossed.

.On the other hand, examples of local erosion during individual storm
events substantially overstate even the short-term effects of threshold-
related erosion episodes.. The instantaneous (relative to geologic time)
erosion that may occur during an individual storm cannot be meaningfully
extrapolated to even short-term erosion rates without detailed knowledge of
(1) the local occurrence of similar storm events and (2) the complex temporal
and spatial relations between erosion and deposition in intermittent drainage
systems.

1.1.3.3 Significant late Quaternary geomorphic processes in the Yucca
Mountain area

1.1.3.3.1 Tectonic and volcanic processes

During the Quaternary, tectonic and volcanic processes in the Yucca
Mountain area have included (1) slow (less than 3 cm/1,000 yr) relative
vertical tectonic adjustment (vertical fault displacement or burial of dated
basalt flows) (Carr, 1984); (2) local surface faulting along the eastern and
possibly the western flank of Bare Mountain, along the eastern and western
flanksof Yucca Mountain, and in Crater Flat (Carr, 1984; Swadley et al.,
1984; USGS, 1984; Section 1.3.2); (3) horizontal movement on these fault
systems (Reheis, 1986; Whitney et al., 1986; Yount et al., 1987); and
(4) local Strombolian volcanic activity from seven basaltic centers located 8
to 40,km from the proposed repository (Vaniman and Crowe, 1981; Section
1.3.2.1.2). The effect of these intermittent and localized constructional
processes on the late Quaternary landscape of the Yucca Mountain area has
been limited, and their impact on the magnitude and the distribution of
degradational processes in the area is limited to areas in the immediate..
vicinity of these fault zones and volcanic centers. Comparable tectonic and
volcanic activity over the next 10,000 yr would likely induce a comparably
limited effect on the (late uaternary) landscape of the Yucca Mountain area.
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Table 1-2. Erosion rates in upland areas of the southwestern Basin and Range
Province inferred from height-differences between active and
relict basalt-capped erosion surfaces

Minimum age of Maximum average
relict erosion :downwastng rate

Location surface (my)a (cm/10 yr) Reference

Buckboard Mesa: 2.82 4.7 Carr; 1984
volcanic plateaus,
Goldfield block

Cima volcanic field, 3.88 2.8 Dohrenwend
Mojave Desert 3.64 2.5 et al.,

1984

0.85 3.8-
0.67 3.0

Lunar Crater 1.08 1.1 Dohrenwend,
volcanic field 2.86 0.8 1987
central Great Basin

Reveille Range, 5.7 3.1 Dohrenwend
central Great Basin 3.8 1.6 - et'al.,

1985

White ountains 10.8 2.4 Marchand,
east flank, - 10.8 2.0 1971

Mono-Inyo block

amy = million years.-

1.1.3.3.2 Surficial processes

Estimates of latest Tertiary-and Quaternary vertical tectonic movement
(Carr, 1984; Section 1.3.2.4),.estimates -of -late Quaternary climatic history
(Section 5.2.1), and the general geomorphic characteristics of the Yucca
Mountain area-:(Section 1.1;2) indicate that only a -limited number of geomor-'
phic processes involving -the significant movement of surf icial 'materials. have
been operating in the Yucca Mountain area during the late Quaternary. These
processes are (1)'degradation of upper upland slopes by weathering, talus
formation, colluviation, and surface-wash processes; '(2) degradition-of lower
upland slopes by colluviation and gully formation on interfluves and by
intermittent streamflow in gullies' and valleys; (3) alternating degradation
and aggradation by intermittent streamflow in lower valley and upper piedmont
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areas; (4) net aggradatidn by intermittent streamflow in lower piedmont and
basin areas; and (5) eolian deposition on piedmonts and, locally, on lower
upland slopes.

Landscape degradation in the southwest Basin and Range Province is
dominated by a general pattern of upland erosion, piedmont transport, and
basin deposition. Erosion is generally most rapid in upland areas of con-
centrated fluvial activity; however, erosion is relatively slow in caprock-
protected areas, where surface materials are either too permeable or too
resistant to permit the integration of drainage lines. In the specific case
of Yucca Mountain, crestal areas and upper slopes are effectively protected
by the quartz-latitic upper part of the Tiva Canyon Member of the Paintbrush
Tuff (Scott and Bonk, 1984). Dip-slope drainage lines are broad, shallow,
and widely spaced and, where preserved, dip-slope surfaces are generally only
slightly dissected. The upper slopes of the mountain immediately beneath
these caprock-protected surfaces are relatively smooth and little dissected.
The long-term stability of these slopes is indicated by discontinuous mantles
of darkly varnished blocky talus.

Similarly varnished talus slopes in the northern Mojave Desert are at
least late-middle Pleistocene or early-late Pleistocene in age. For example,
in the area of the Cima volcanic field, such slopes support well-developed
soils with thick Bk horizons (B horizons impregnated with pedogenic
carbonate) containing abundant clay films and stage III carbonate accumula-
tions (continuous carbonate cement and fillings) (Dohrenwend et al., 1984).
In the Tecopa Basin (near southern Death Valley), such slopes locally
preserve high shorelines of late-middle or early-late Pleistocene Lake Tecopa
(Dohrenwend, 1985). The widespread occurrence of darkly varnished talus on
the upper slopes of Yucca Mountain and adjacent buttes suggests the general
long term erosional stability of this entire upland area. Additionally, a
detailed and comprehensive analysis of the rock varnish on these talus
deposits (including age estimates based on the relative abundance of soluble
and insoluble cations within the varnish) is planned (Section 8.3.1.17.4).
Additional evidence indicating the long-term stability of hillslopes in the
Yucca Mountain area is provided by the preservation of late Pleistocene
Neotoma (pack rat) middens in small caves and rock overhangs on steep slopes
in the Specter, Eleana, and Last Chance Ranges (Spaulding, 1985). Preserva-
tion of these middens is evidence of (1) the continued existence for as much
as 45,000 yr of the geomorphically fragile caves and rock overhangs that have
protected these middens and (2) the comparably slow degradation of the sur-
rounding hillslopes.

Large scale rapid mass-wasting (e.g., rock slides, debris avalanches,
earth flows) does not appear to play a significant role in the present
erosional regime at Yucca Mountain. Geomorphic expressions of such phenomena
are not apparent on the slopes of the mountain, suggesting that if in fact
such features are present, they are probably small, widely scattered, and.
old. Only four areas of ancient block sliding, large enough to be mapped at
a scale of 1:12,000, have been identified at Yucca Mountiin (Scott and Bonk,
1984). The largest of these slide blocks, about 0.13 km in area, is situ-
ated in midslope on the ridge south of Yucca Wash (Scott and Bonk, 1984). -
This block is broken into at least -12 segments that strike parallel to the
wash with bedrock dips of 20 to 70 degrees into the wash. Most of these
segments are delineated by bedrock scarps up to several meters high.
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Breccia is common, as are small, closely spaced faults. The'other three:
slide blocks, also situated in steep midslope areas, are located on the steep
west-facing scarp of Yucca Mountain. These blocks are very small,,ranging
from 0.01 to 0.03 km2 in area. All of these blocks were identified on the
basis of offset bedrock stratigraphy;-none displays morphologic character-
istics suggestive of recent movement.

The-lower upland slopes and piedmonts of the Yucca Mountain area'also
are generally, stable. The average downwasting rates over the past 1 to 5
million yr have been 0.5 to 2.0 cm/1,000 yr on lower range flanks and
proximal piedmont areas and less than 0.5 cm/1,000,yr in middle and'distal
piedmont areas. These rates are documented by relations between relict ' -
erosion surfaces buried by lava flows (dated by the potassium-argon'method)
and modern erosion surfaces in the Cima volcanic field of the northern Mojave
Desert and the Pancake and Reveille Ranges of the central Great Basin
(Dohrenwend et al., 1984, 1985); In the immediate vicinity of Yucca
Mountain, slightly to moderately dissected piedmont surfaces underlain by
middle to late Pleistocene alluvial deposits dominate proximal piedmont areas
in the eastern and northern part of 'Crater Flat, in 'the northern part of
Jackass Flats, and in Rock Valley (Swadley et al., 1984)';' Moreover,- the
presence of four basaltic centers dated'by -the potassium-argon method and
associated flows within a few meters of the modern surface of Crater.Flat
demonstrates that this gently sloping alluvial plain has remained in a state
of approximate erosional-depositional equilibrium along at least half of its
24-km length for the past 1.1 million yr (Vaniman and Crowe, 1981; Swadley et
al., 1984).

Eolian processes-hav'e further'reduced the'generally slow rates of land-
scape degradation in many areas of the southwest Basin and Range province.
Silt-and fine sand, deflated from basin and-distal piedmont areas, have been-'
redeposited'as loess-blankets and sand sheets across large-areas of adjacent^
piedmonts. Piedmont-surfaces mantled with sand sheets can be highly stable.
In northern -Jackass Flats, a sand sheet veneering the south-sloping piedmont"
of the Calico Hills has been dated by uranium-trend analysis at 160,000
*90,000 yr (Rosholt et al. , 1985). Although the average deposition rate of
these :eolian veneers is generally low (even'in-the 'ideal traps afforded by
the rough,' permeable surfaces -of -basaltic lava flows (Wells 'et al., 1985a)),
these deposits significantly slow degradational processes on piedmont
surfaces. The permeable sand sheets limit'surface runoff,'and the nearly
ubiquitous desert loess (the silt-rich vesicular 'A;horizon of most piedmont
soils) plays a crucial role in the formation of the stone pavements that
armor most abandoned piedmont surfaces"(McFaddeh et al., 1985). ' Moreover, in
areas of concentrated eolian activity, climbing and fallingdunes locally
form-sand ramps as-much as 6 km'long and 150 m high that almost completely
bury the -lower flanks of the 'smaller 'ranges (H.TU. Smith, 1967; R.S.U.
Smith, 1982). .On the eastern 'side of Yucca Mountain', the west'flanks of Fran
Ridge and Busted Butte are partly buried'by sand ramps as much as 500 m long
and 90 m high." Multiple buried: soils and adeposit'of the 0.74-million- 
yr-old Bishop' ash near the base of the 'Busted Butte sand ramp indicate a long
and-discontinuous'depositional history for these deposits (Whitneyet al.,
1985).
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Table 1-3. Average rates of stream incision in the Yucca Mountain area

Approximate
age of the Average rate

Geomorphic incised sur- of incision Age
Location setting face (my)a (cm/liP yr) reference

Busted Butte, Valleys and ravines 0.24 37.5 Whitney
west flank incising eolian et al.,

sand ramps 1985

Fortymile Entrenched wash on 0.16 5.3 Swadley
Wash proximal piedmont 0.30 8.5 et al.,

1984

Yucca Mountain Consequent valleys 10.0 1.2-1.9 Scott and
east valleys incising caprock- Bonk,

protected dip slopes 1984

amy = million yr.

Although the Yucca Mountain area has generally been geomorphically
stable, episodes of rapid erosion have occurred locally in areas of concen-
trated fluvial activity (e.g., the ravines, valleys, and washes of the moun-
tain and its adjacent piedmonts). In these areas, the rates of stream
incision, averaged over the past 0.15 to 0.3 million yr range from 5.3 to--
37.5 cm/lOOO yr (Table 1-3). Within environments characterized by arid
climates and low rates of vertical tectonic activity, geomorphic processes
operate intermittently over the short as well as the long term, and episodes,
of rapid erosion and deposition are generally restricted in both time and
space. At any given time, a variety of climatic, physiographic, and geologic
factors may combine in local areas to exceed a critical process threshold,
thereby inducing a rapid, short-term geomorphic change that slows asymptoti-
cally as the landscape adjusts to a new condition of relative stability.

A particularly common example of threshold-controlled erosion in arid
and semiarid regions is the deep incision of abandoned piedmont segments by
the initiation of piedmont-source drainage. This incision, commonly extend-
ing to levels significantly below adjacent upland-source drainage channels,
is probably related to the reduced sediment loads of the piedmont-source
drainage relative to the upland-source drainage, the resulting excess stream
power of the piedmont-source drainage being expended in downcutting. A.
similar situation occurs in areas of local drainage confined by lava flows of
the Cima volcanic field,. where deep canyons have been formed by short-lived
(less than about 250,000 yr) pulses of rapid downcutting (Dohrenwend et al.,
1984). This well-documented example suggests that, after the piedmont-source
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drainage has become well established, incision proceeds rapidly but then2 quickly slows as equilibrium with the surrounding upland-source drainage is
asymptotically approached.-

Applying this general scenario'to the specific case of fluvial degra-
dation on Yucca Mountain suggests.(l) that the consequent valleys that incise
the east-facing dip'slopesof the mountain may have'been formed by relatively
short lived episodes of intense.erosion and (2) that the subsequent degra-
dation of these valleys has been' modest relative to the initial period of
incision. -This interpretation is consistent with the'documented stability of
the surrounding piedmonts and the apparent stability of the.upper slopes of.
the mountain. Whatever the-case, whether these valleys were formed:gradually
over the 10-million-yr degradational history of.the-mountain or rapidly'
during a short-lived interval of intense. erosion, the possibility of a
sustained period of rapid valley.incision in the future appears to be remote.

1.2 STRATIGRAPHY ANDLITHOLOGY

This section describes the stratigraphic framework and characteristic-,
lithologies of rocks and surficial deposits in the Yucca Mountain area and in
the surrounding southern part of the Great Basin (Figure 1-9). Specifically,
thissection provides stratigraphic and lithologic-information characterizing
the rock sequence and the surficial deposits at the Yucca Mountain site. The
descriptions given here'respond to investigations in-characterization
programs 8.3.1.4 (rock characteristics), 8.3.1.14 (surface characteristics),
and 8.3.1.15 (thermal and mechanical properties).

!This section also provides a-basis for further discussion of the'',
physical (Chapter-2), ':geochemical/alteration,(Chapter 4), and'hydrologic'
(Chapter 3) properties of the host rock sequence in the controlled area. ..
These properties'are the'basis for' design'and performance.assessment.

'To adequately establish the stratigraphic relationships and characterize
the lithology of rocks in the Yucca Mountain area,'.the stratigraphic sequence
is considered here at both local and regional scales..- Descriptions of rocks
proceed from oldest to youngest unless otherwise noted.

*The proposed host rock for the proposed repository is the welded and
devitrified part of the Topopah Spring Member of the'middle Miocene Paint-
brush Tuff, one of several thick ash-flow tuffs of'middle;to late Tertiary
age in-the upper part of the stratigraphic sequence at Yucca Mountain. The
Topopah Spring Member was selected as the proposed host rock because of its
lateral continuity, dense welding, and stratigraphic setting above a major
aquitard (Chapter 3)-.(Johnstone et al., 1984). The host rock lies in the
upper part of a thick volcanic sequence, which is as much as 3,000 m thick in
the Yucca Mountain area. Volcanic rocks, present over much of the southern
Great Basin, are described here as the Cenozoic part of the sequence. Rocks
below the volcanic sequence in-the Yucca Mountain area and the surrounding
southern Great Basin consist mainly of carbonate and detrital rocks of
Proterozoic,:Paleozoic, and Mesozoic age'. These rocks, described here as the
pre-Cenozoic part of the sequence,' form regional aquifers and aquitards
(Section 3.6).
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Also included are descriptions of a variety of surficial deposits that
flank Yucca Mountain and are locally present over much of the region. Sur-
ficial deposits include soil, alluvial, eolian, and lacustrine deposits
formed in present-day topographic and structural basins. These surficial
deposits will be considered in designing the surface' facilities and in
assessing the ages of movement on Quaternary"faults with respect to the
long-term performance of the repository.

1.2.1 STRATIGRAPHY AND LITHOLOGY OF ROCKS AND'SURFICIAL DEPOSITS IN
THE SOUTHERN GREAT BASIN

Geologic formations, hydrogeologic units, and the'lithologic character.
of pre-Cenozoic and Cenozoic rocks'in the southern part of the Great Basin
are shown on Figure 1-10. The sequence ranges from early Proterozoic to.-
Quaternary in age and consists of igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary rock,
as well as a thin veneer of unconsolidated surficial material. Not including
early Proterozoic crystalline basement rocks, the combined thickness of the'
pre-Cenozoic and Cenozoic parts of the sequence in the southern part of the
Great Basin may extend over 18,000 m locally. The pre-Cenozoic and Cenozoic
parts of the sequence are separated by a regionally significant unconformity,
which is easily recognized in outcrop and drillholes, and is'commonly
discernible in the subsurfac'e"by 'ge'ophysical means. The unconformity is a
major regional stratigraphic marker that delineates the base of the Tertiary
sequence throughout the southern part of the Great Basin. The boundary is
distinctive because of the significant difference in lithology and mode of
origin of rocks above and below theboundary. Surficial deposits rest on a
late Tertiary and Quaternary erosional unconformity which'is regionally
extensive.

1.2.1.1 Pre-Cenozoic rocks

Pre-Cenozoic rocks in the southern Great-Basin range'in age from early.
Proterozoic to late Mesozoic and consist of-sedimentary, igneous, and meta-,
morphic types (Figures -lla:and-b). However, most of the sequence consists
of sedimentary units of late Proterozoic and Paleozoic age, that reach an
aggregate thickness of over 15,000 m in the western part of the southern
Great Basin (Figure 1-12). These units consist of thick sequences of marine
limestone, dolomite, and intercalated units of detrital rcks including
conglomerate, sandstone, and shale. Locally, during-.the Mesozoic Era, these
rocks were metamorphosed and intruded by plutonic rocks'of dioritic to grani-
tic'composition. Pre-Cenozoic rocks contain major aquifers and aquitards as
indicated in Figure 1-13 and discussed'in Section 3.6.

1.2.1.1.1 Proterozoic and Paleozoic rocks

The oldest known rock in the southern Great Basin is a 1.8-billion-year-
old (Early Proterozoic) gneiss (Wasserburg et al., 1959). Proterozoic-age
rocks have been mapped-in the Death Valley-area, approximately 50 km-
southwest of Yucca Mountain (Jennings,'1977). 'Similar gneiss and schist of-
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equivalent or younger age also crop out north and northwest of Yucca Mountain
in the Bullfrog and Trappman Hills (Stewart and Carlson, 1978) and in the
Grand Canyon region approximately 375 km southeast of Yucca Mountain (Figure
1-14). Although unconfirmed by drilling, rocks of similar lithology and
equivalent age also are probable at depth in the Yucca Mountain area.

Younger Precambrian rocks (middle to late Proterozoic) rest unconform-
ably on the early Proterozoic gneiss and schist and are divided, in ascend-
ing order, into the Pahrump Group and the Noonday Dolomite. Pahrump rocks
locally attain a thickness of about 2 km and consist of sandstone,conglo-
merate,quartzite, shale, and dolomite. These rocks have been divided into
three formations: the Crystal Springs Formation, the Beck Springs Dolomite,
and the Kingston Peak Formation (Hewett, 1956). The Noonday Dolomite
conformably overlies the Pahrump Group and consists of 500 to 1,000 m of
algal marine dolomite. The aggregate thickness of the Pahrump and Noonday
sequence is about 2,500 min the region southwest of Yucca Mountain. These
rocks occur only in the southwestern part of the southern Great Basin
(Jennings, 1977).

The Pahrump and Noonday rock sequence apparently formed from sediments
deposited in restricted marine basins that developed during early stages of
Precambrian continental rifting; which took place along the western margin of
the North American continent in middle to late Proterozoic-time. Ultimately,
the entire western margin of the continent was rifted away during this event,
evidenced by the lack of Precambrian crystalline -rocks'i'n the subsurface west
of the Great Basin (Figure 1-14). Subsequently, the western margin of North
America was occupied by the Cordilleran miogeocline, which'spanned'the entire
length of the continent until the end of the Paleozoic Era. Remaining
pre-Cenozoic sedimentary rocks were deposited'in the miogeocline or in
sedimentary basins that occupied the region of the miogeocline.

Upper Proterozoic and Paleozoic rocks comprise thick sequences of marine
limestone and dolomite separated by intervals of marine'conglomerate, sand-
stone, and shale (Figure 1-10).' As shown in Figure 112, the upper Protero-
zoic and Paleozoic sequence' thickens from'east to west. In the Grand Canyon
region of north-central Arizona,' some 375 km east of Yucca Mountain, the
sequence is approximately 800 m thick. West 'of Yucca Mountain, in the vicin-
ity of the Inyo Range'in'California, the sequence' is over 15,000 m thick.
The east-to-west thickening of the sequence.is'interpreted as reflecting
deposition of sediments westward away fr6m'the edge of the'continental craton
across a continental shelf in' the Cordilleran miogeoclie. By late Protero-
zoic to early Paleozoic time, the Cordilleran miogeocline was well developed
(Stewart and Poole, 1974).

Yucca Mountain and the southern Great Basii region lie within the con-
tinental shelf terrane (Figure 1-15), where the sequence is about 7,200 m
thick (USGS, 1984). Upper Proterozoic and Lower Cambrian clastic rocks-are
conformable, ,comprise the'lower 2,700 m of the section, and form the lower of".
the two majo'rclastic aquitards in the region (Figure 1-10). Middle Cambrian
through Upper Devonian stratified carbonate rocks comprise the upper 4,500 m
of -the section and are a regionally-significant carbonate-aquifer-(Winograd
and Thordarson, 1975; Figure 1-13).
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Figure 1-14. Distribution of Lower and Middle Proterozoic crystalline rocks and Middle and Upper Proterozoic
restricted basin deposits in the Great Basin. Modified from USGS (1984).
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In Late Devonian and Early Mississippian time an orogenic highland
(Antler orogenic belt) is interpreted to have formed in the area of the outer
continental shelf. Sediment was shed eastward to a marine trough that formed
in the upper part of the continental shelf in the vicinity of the southern
Great Basin (Figure 1-16). The trough has been described as the Antler
foreland flysch basin (Poole, 1974). The Upper Devonian and Mississippian
Eleana Formation, a sequence of argillite, quartzite, conglomerate, and lime-
stone more than 2,300 m thick, was deposited in the trough. This and other
associated clastic units comprise the upper of two regionally important
aquitards in the Paleozoic rock sequence (Figure 1-13). The foreland flysch
basin deposits thin and become finer grained toward the east, where the basin
shallowed against the western flank of the continental craton. In the
southern and eastern parts of the Great Basin, clastic basin deposits grade
into continental shelf carbonate rocks equivalent to the Eleana Formation.

Carbonate platform-facies rocks, including the Tippipah Limestone (more
than 1,000 m thick), were deposited on top of the Mississippian flysch basin
deposits during the Pennsylvanian and Early Permian. These upper Paleozoic
carbonate rocks comprise the upper aquifer in the eastern part of the area.
According to Winograd and Thordarson (1975), the upper carbonate aquifer is
probably not present in the Yucca Mountain area.

1.2.1.1.2 Mesozoic rocks

Sedimentary and igneous rocks of Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous age
are locally present in the southern part of the Great Basin. Mesozoic rocks
unconformably overlie older Paleozoic and Proterozoic rocks. Sedimentary
rocks include marine and nonmarine sequences. Triassic and Jurassic rocks
include sandstone, shale, and limestone of the Moenkopi Formation; sandstone,
siltstone, and shale of the Chinle Formation; and sandstone of the Aztec
Sandstone.(Longwell et al., 1965). Mesozoic sedimentary rocks crop out in
the Spring Mountains, about 80 km southeast of Yucca Mountain (Stewart and
Carlson, 1978). West of Yucca Mountain, in the area of the Inyo Mountains of
California, Triassic and Jurassic(?) rocks include up to 1,800 m or more of
volcanic flows and terrestrial conglomerate (Grose and Smith, 1984). Meso-
zoic and older sedimentary rocks in the southern Great Basin are commonly
intensely faulted, folded, and locally metamorphosed as a result of Mesozoic
Cordilleran orogeny. Mesozoic sedimentary rocks attain great thicknesses
east and southeast of the Great Basin in the Colorado Plateau region.

Late Mesozoic and earliest Cenozoic plutons (Armstrong and Suppe, 1973)
intrude older sedimentary rocks in the western and southwestern part of the
Great Basin (Jennings, 1977). The composition of these plutons ranges from
diorite to granite. Plutonic intrusion in the Great Basin region accompanied
widespread Cordilleran orogeny along the western continental margin, as a
major Andean-type magmatic arc was emplaced in the region as a result of
Pacific and North American plate convergence during the Mesozoic Era.

<2
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1.2.1.2 Cenozoic rocks

Cenozoic rocks of the southern part of the Great Basin are both sedi-
mentary and volcanic. Most are extrusive volcanic rocks of late Eocene to
Holocene age. The Eocene and Miocene volcanic sequence is dominantly
silicic, accounts for most of the bedrock exposed in the region (including
all the exposure at Yucca Mountain), and is over 3,000 m thick. The Pliocene
to Holocene volcanic rocks are basaltic and relatively thin.

Cenozoic sedimentary rocks, often intercalated with volcanic rock
sequences near the base of the Cenozoic sequence, range locally from 1,500 to
3,000 m in thickness and consist of breccia, conglomerate, sandstone, shale,
and thin limestone beds deposited locally in intermontane basins and
calderas. These deposits commonly originated as alluvial fans in fluvial
systems and in lacustrine environments which occupied some of the basins and
inactive caldera complexes. Many local formation names have been used to
name these rocks throughout the region. In the vicinity of Yucca Mountain,
these rocks are included in the Titus Canyon and Pavits Spring Formations.
Elsewhere in the region, they are included in the Esmerelda, Horse Spring
(Figure 1-10), Muddy Creek, Artist Drive, Furnace Creek, and the Nova
Formations (Grose and Smith, 1984).

1.2.1.2.1 Late Eocene to late Miocene volcanic rocks

Voluminous quartz-latite and rhyolite ash-flow sheets were erupted
between 28 and 16 million yr ago from large caldera complexes in central and
southern Nevada (Marvin et al., 1970; Ekren et al., 1971, 1974a; Stewart and
Carlson, 1976). The distal ash-flow deposits of some of these ash-flow
sheets reached the northern part of the southern Great Basin. Large volumes
of rhyolite ash and lava were erupted intermittently between about 16 and 8
million yr ago from numerous coalesced caldera centers north of Yucca
Mountain (Byers et al., 1976a; Christiansen et al., 1977). The volcanic
rocks that underlie Yucca Mountain were emplaced about 14 to 11 million yr
ago during the culminating phases of this episode of caldera eruptions.
During the past 10 to 8 million yr, most volcanism has been confined to
southern Death Valley (12 to 4 million yr) and the region to the west (i.e.,
Owens Valley, Argus Range, and Coso volcanic field). Volcanic rocks 10 to 7
million yr old show a bimodal distribution by volume between basalt and
rhyolite; rocks younger than 7 million yr are mostly basaltic.

1.2.1.2.2 Late Pliocene to Quaternary volcanic rocks

Late Pliocene to Quaternary rocks consist of locally concentrated
basaltic lava flows and scoria cones that are confined mainly to a 50- to
90-km-wide volcanic belt that trends northeast from Death Valley through the
Yucca Mountain area to the Pancake Range. Known as the Death Valley-Pancake
Range volcanic zone (Crowe et al., 1986; see SCP Section 1.3.2.1.2 for addi-
tional discussion) the zone contains basalt erupted during three episodes.
The oldest episode occurred from 11 to 8.5 million yr before the present and
involved bimodal basalt-rhyolite eruption during the latter stages of
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silicic volcanism, which dominated the region in early to middle Miocene time
in the southern Great Basin. This episode involved the discharge of large
volumes of basaltic and rhyolitic lava. The second episode'of basaltic
eruption, known as the older rift basalt episode (Crowe et al., 1986),
gradually replaced the initial episode. During the second episode, the
volume of lava drastically decreased. These basalts range in age'from 9 to
6.5 million yr. The third'and least voluminous episode of basaltic eruption
occurred after a pause in volcanic activity (from 6.5 to 3.7 million yr ago).
This episode occurred from 3.7 to perhaps as recently as 0.1 million yr
before present (Sinnock and Easterling, 1983) and has been called the younger
rift basalt episode by Crowe et al. (1986). Additional data on the age of
the third episode of basaltic activity will be collected during site
characterization (Section 8.3.1.8). No rhyolitic deposits less than 6
million yr old are known to have originated from volcanic centers in the
southern Great Basin; however, rhyolitic cones as young as 10,000 yr old
occur along the western margin of the southern Great Basin in the Long
Valley-Mono Basin and Coso.area of eastern California.

1.2.1.3 Surficial deposits

Surficial deposits of late Tertiary and'Quaternary age veneer the
volcanic bedrock sequence over most of'the-region (Figure 1-9, Section 1.2).
These deposits become quite thick locally and consist of fluvial deposits
associated with alluvial fans,.playa deposits, lacustrine'deposits (formed
locally in some closed intermontane basins), colluvium, and'eolian deposits.
The character and type of most surficial deposits depend mainly on the
composition of bedrock, the tectonic setting (Section 1.3), the topography
(Section 1.1), and the climatic patterns (Chaptei'5) that have developed.

Surficial deposits are mainly alluvial fan deposits eroded from
tectonically developing highlands and deposited on adjacent piedmont slopes.
These deposits, in turn, commonly merge with floodplain deposits and eolian
sand sheets and dunes on the'basin floors. Scattered spring,-pond, and
lacustrine deposits occur in some intermontane basins.

1.2.2 STRATIGRAPHY AND LITHOLOGY OF ROCKS AND SURFICIAL DEPOSITS AT
YUCCA MOUNTAIN

The rocks at Yucca Mountain (Figure 1-17) comprise a gently dipping
sequence of Miocene'ash-flow tuffs, lavas, and volcanic'breccias more than
1,800"m thick, intercalated with relatively thin units of volcaniclastic '
rocks and flanked by younger alluvial deposits. Surface mappiig (Christian-
sen and Lipman, 1965; Lipman and McKay, 1965; USGS, 1984), supplemented by..
data from core and drillholes as deep as 1,800 m (Figures 1-18, 1-19, and
1-20), provides excellent stratigraphic data on the upper part of the'Yucca'
Mountain sequence. These'data indicate that individual units in the upper
part of the volcanic sequence are laterally continuous in the 'vicinity of
Yucca Mountain. The lithology of the lower part of the Cenozoic volcanic
sequence and all.:pre-Cenozoic rocks is poorly known because of limited deep
drillhole data. Only one drillhole in the Yucca Mountain area penetrates
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pre-Cenozoic rocks. The character of rocks below about 1,800 m is mainly
inferred from geophysical data and the interpolation and extrapolation of
data from the surrounding region.

Estimates based on borehole and geophysical data indicate that the depth
to the subvolcanic surface (the contact between Cenozoic and pre-Cenozoic
units) ranges from 1,000 m beneath the southeastern part of Yucca Mountain
(drillhole UE-25p#1) to more than 3,500 m beneath the northwestern part
(USGS, 1984).

1.2.2.1 Pre-Cenozoic rocks

Because of the sparsity of drillhole information with regard to the
pre-Cenozoic rocks in the Yucca Mountain area, the regional stratigraphic
column shown in Figure 1-10 must be viewed as an approximation of the Yucca
Mountain pre-Cenozoic stratigraphic sequence. Figure 1-11 (Section 1.2.1.1),.
modified from Robinson (1985), shows the distribution of pre-Cenozoic rocks
exposed in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain.

Drillhole UE-25p#1'(Figures 1-18 and 1-20) penetrates pre-Cenozoic rocks
on the eastern flank of Yucca Mountain. This exploratory drillhole inter-
sected dolomite at a depth of 1,244 m below the surface and'continued in
carbonate rocks to a total depth of 1,805 m. Rocks within the interval are
assigned to the Lone Mountain Dolomite and the Roberts Mountain Formation
(Muller and Kibler, 1984) of Silurian age. It is clear on the basis of data
collected at this drillhole that at least part of Yucca Mountain is underlain K..)
by Silurian carbonate rocks, which are part of the lower carbonate aquifer of
Winograd and Thordarson (1975) and USGS (1984).

Gravity data suggest that pre-Cenozoic rocks are at least 3,000 m
beneath the surface under much of Yucca Mountain. Geophysical data and
models that allow for this interpretation are discussed b-y Snyder and Carr'
(1982). Using only geophysical data Snyder and Carr (1982) were not able to
determine whether the pre-Cenozoic rocks beneath Yucca Mountain are entirely
upper Proterozoic and Paleozoic strata or if they also include younger
intrusive rocks.

Beneath the northern part of Yucca Mountain, the Mississippian Eleana
Formation may occur 2,200 to 2,400 m below the surface. Bath and Jahren
(1984) interpreted relatively high intermediate-altitude aeromagnetic values
at Yucca Mountain as signatures of a magnetized tabular body of slightly
metamorphosed Eleana Formation, which may extend westward into the Yucca
Mountain area from surface exposures in the Calico Hills 15 km to the north-
east, where similar aeromagnetic values have been observed. It is further
suggested by the data of Bath and Jahren (1984) that the subvolcanic basement
at Yucca Mountain may contain deep-seated granitic rocks that provided a heat
source for metamorphism of the Eleana Formation and adjacent pre-Cenozoic
rocks that may be present.
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1.2.2.2 Cenozoic rocks

The rock being considered as host for the repository is densely welded
ash-flow tuff of the Topopah Spring Member. of the middle Miocene Paintbrush
Tuff. This volcanic unit is part of a 1,000-to-3,000-m-thick silicic
volcanic sequence that consists of a series of welded and nonwelded ash-flow
and ash-fall tuffs and lavas, and volcanic breccias derived from nearby
calderas and volcanos about 14 to 11 million yr ago (Byers et al., 1976a;
Christiansen et al., 1977; Carr et al., 1984). The volcanic rocks at Yucca
Mountain and the adjacent region comprise seven formations, each containing
several members differentiated on the basis of lithologic or physical and
chemical properties or both. Individual volcanic units at Yucca Mountain are
laterally continuous and range in thickness from approximately 70 to approxi-
mately 370 m. Lava and flow breccias are fairly common in the subsurface in
the northern part of Yucca Mountain but are rare in the southern part.

The stratigraphic framework of Tertiary volcanic rocks at Yucca Mountain
has'been determined by geologic mapping and the analysis of cores from
several of the 36 drillholes that penetrate the upper part of the sequence
(Figure 1-18). Table 1-4 shows the ages, magnetic polarities, and thickness
of Tertiary rock units in the vicinity of-Yucca Mountain, and Figures 1-19
and 1-20 show north-south and east-west cross-'sections. Intervals of bedded
tuff generally only a few meters thick, but in places as much as 50 m thick,
separate the welded tuff and other flowrock units. Poorly exposed and too
thin to map at customary scales, the bedded tuff is nevertheless important to
site characterization because its physical and chemical properties differ
markedly from those of the flow rocks.'- Otherwise, the stratigraphic
nomenclature essentially conforms to that originally applied-by Christiansen
and Lipman (1965), Lipman and McKay (1965), Orkild (1955), Byers et al.
(1976a), and Carr (1984). Stratigraphic data obtained from the drillholes
shown in-Figure 1-18 are presented in detail by Spengler et al. (1979, 1981),
Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980), Maldonado-and Koether (1983),,Rush et al.
(1983),'Scott and Castellanos (1984), and Spengler and Chornack (1984). The
principal characteristics of the rocks are described below.

The physical properties of representative core samples of the Paintbrush
Tuff, the tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills, and the Crater Flat Tuff have been
described by a number of authors (Chapters 2 and 4). Anderson (1981, 1984)
has measured bulk density, porosity, resistivity, induced polarization,
compressional sonic velocity, hydraulic conductivity, magntic"suscept-
ibility, and remnant magnetization of'core samples from drillholes UE-25a1,
USW G-3, USW GU-3, -and USW G-4. The geophysical characteristics'of strati-
graphic units in drillholes UE-25a#1, USW G-i, UE-25p#1, and'USW G-4 have
been reported in Spengler et al. (1979b) Mller-and-Kibler'(1983, 1984),' and
Spengler and Chornack (1984), respectively. Paleomagnetic and magnetic-
property data from drillholes USW G-1, USW G-2, USW GU-3, USW G-3, and
USW V-1 also have been interpreted by Rosenbaum and Snyder (1985).

Rock being 'considered for a -repository at Yucca Mountain' is densely
welded ash-flow tuff of the Topopah'Spring Member of the PaintbrushTuff.
The genesis, emplacement, and crystallization history of an ash-flowcooling'
unit are briefly described here (see Smith'(1960) for'detailed discussion).
Ash flows are hot pyroclastic deposits that generally were erupted from '
relatively shallow magma chambers.' The eruptions are'rapid and consist of a-
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Table 1-4. Stratigraphy, age, and magnetic polarity of Tertiary volcanic
rocks at Yucca Mountaina 1_J. 

K-Ar age Magnetic d Thickness
(my) polarityc Rock unit (m)

10.2 Basalt dikes
* Timber Mountain Tuff
* Rainier Mesa Member 0-46

Bedded tuff 0-61
* Paintbrush Tuff

12.5 R * Tiva Canyon Member 69-148
Bedded tuff 1-15

R * Yucca Mountain Member 0-29
Bedded tuff 0-47

R * Pah Canyon Member 0-71
Bedded tuff 0-9

13.1 N * Topopah Spring Member 287-369
Bedded tuff 1-17

3.4e Tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills 27-289
Bedded tuff 0-21

* Crater Flat Tuff
N * Prow Pass Member 80-193

Bedded tuff 2-10
13.5 N * Bullfrog Member 68-187

Bedded tuff 6-22
R * Tram Member 190-369

Bedded tuff .3-50
N Dacite lava and flow breccia 0-249

Bedded tuff 0-14
I * Lithic Ridge Tuff 3-7

13.9 Older volcanic rocks and volcano-
genic sedimentary rocks 345+

baSource: USGS (1984).
my = million years.
dcagnetic polarity: N = normal; R = reversed; I = intermediate.
Names and rankings of some units do not conform to USGS usage.

recognized names are preceded by *.
Age determined on associated lava flow.

Formally

series of closely spaced pulses in which very hot, highly gas-charged,
pumiceous ash clouds spread across the terrain, probably during the collapse
of the ascending eruptive column. If the glassy volcanic debris is suffici-
ently thick, sufficiently charged with volatiles, has an optimum viscosity,
and is. hotter than approximately 500'C, it welds after coming to rest as the
pumice and ash fragments are flattened by the weight of the overlying mater-
ial. The thicker or hotter ash flows may become densely welded, attaining
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densities of as much as 2.5 g/cm3 with less than 10-percent ,porosity; colder
or thinner flows may be nonwelded or only partially welded, with densities as
low as 1.5.g/cm .and-porosities as high as 40-percent.' Nonwelded ash-fall
tuff generally forms from the accumulation of glassy ash settling out of ash
clouds., However, someash falls are hot enough.tobecome welded also. A
sequence of ash flows that cool together as a single unit may have a.
secondary, overprint:of crystallization zones. Bedded tuffs typically form as
a result of reworking of nonwelded tuff deposits. Further alteration to
secondary minerals like clays and zeolites may result from interactions with
ground water, particularly-in zones that are glassy and less,welded.

1.2.2.2.1, Pre-Lithic Ridge volcanic and volcanogenic rocks,

Rocks beneath the Lithic Ridge Tuff are difficult to correlate because
of their heterogeneity and varied degree of alteration;,they are not known to
crop out in the Yucca Mountain area. Drillhole USW.G-1 (Figures 1-19 and
1-20, Section 1.2.2) penetrated 323 m of ash-flow tuff interbedded with ash-
fall tuff and-reworked tuffaceous sediments. .Most-of the-tuff is partially
to moderately welded, and the tuffaceous sediments are moderately indurated.
These rocks are altered and contain smectite (montmorillonite and related
clays), analcime, and clinoptilolite, as well as traces of calcite and
chlorite as alteration products (Spengler et al., 1981). Three subunits have
been defined in drillhole USW G-1 on the basis of the relative abundance of
major minerals.

-In drillhole USW -2, a 345 m thicknessof altered volcanic and.volcano-
genic rocks was penetrated below the bedded uff that'lies beneath the Lithic
Ridge Tuff. In ascending order,-,.the sequence includes (1) 19 m of ash-flow
tuff; (2) 17 m of bedded tuff, conglomerate, and ash-flow.tuff; (3) 66 m of
dacitic lava and flow breccia; (4) 10 m of bedded and ash-flow tuff; .
(5). 132.m of quartz latitic lava and flow br'eccia; and (6) '101 m of rhyolitic
lava and flow breccia.

In drillhoie USW G-3, 45 m of ash-flow tuff were penetrated below the
bedded tuff underlying the Lithic Ridge Tuff. This tuff unit, whose base was
not encountered-in drillhole.USW G-3, forms a rhyolitic, compositionally
homogeneous, simple cooling unit.

In drillhole U-25p#1, 180 m of older, altered tuff'occurs between' the
Paleozoic dolomite and the Lithic Ridge Tuff (Muller and Kibler, 1984). In
ascending order, the sequence includes (1) 40 m of the tuff of Yucca Flat, a
unit identified by Carr et al. (1984); (2) 31 m of calcified ash-flow tuff;
(3) 35 m of conglomerate; (4) 37 m of unit B of the older uffs of drillhole
USW G-I; (5),33,m of.unit -A of-,the oldertuffs of drillhole USW,G-1; and (6)
4 m of bedded tuff. ..
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1.2.2.2.2 Lithic Ridge Tuff

A thick section of massive ash-flow tuff overlying the older ash-flow
and bedded tuff has been named the Lithic Ridge Tuff (Carr et al., 1984).
Its thickness ranges from 185 m, north of the proposed repository (at drill-
hole USW G-2), to 304 m at the south end of the repository (at drillholes USW
GU-3 and USW G-3). The unit is nonwelded to moderately welded and has been
extensively altered to smectites and zeolites.

The Lithic'Ridge Tuff is distinguished by a relatively low volume
percentage of quartz phenocrysts (3 to 11 percent of the total phenocrysts),
notable amounts of sphene, and an abundance of lithic fragments, including
fragments of distinctive spherulitic rhyolite lava. Many slight variations
in the degree of welding, phenocryst ratios, and lithic fragment content
suggest that the unit is the result of several eruptive surges.

The Lithic Ridge Tuff is separated from the overlying dacitic lava and
flow breccia (where present) by as much as 14 m of bedded tuff. At the-south
end of the repository (drillhole USW G-3), this layer consists of a
moderately to well-indurated bedded tuff composed mainly of pyroclastic-fall
material 8.5 m thick.

1.2.2.2.3 Dacitic lava and flow breccia

Dacitic lava and autoclastic flow breccia overlie the Lithic Ridge Tuff
in deep drillholes in the northern and western parts of Yucca Mountain, but
are'absent elsewhere (Figure 1-20, Section 1.2.2). The thickness of the unit
is 22 m in drillhole USW G-2, 112 m in drillhole USW H-1, and 249 m in
drillhole USW H-6. In drillhole USW G-1, most of the unit is flow breccia
made up of'angular to subangular fragments of dacite, commonly from 2 to 10
cm long. The breccia is intercalated with a few lava flows ranging from 1 to
more than 17 m thick. In contrast, the unit in drillhole USW G-2 consists
largely of lava with flow breccia confined to the uppermost and lowermost
parts.

The phenocryst content is variable, but mafic minerals, mostly
hornblende and clinopyroxene, are prominent. Much of the unit has been
moderately to intensely altered to smectite clays and zeolites.

1.2.2.2.4 Crater Flat Tuff

Three rhyolitic ash-flow-tuff sheets have been assigned to the Crater
Flat Tuff on the basis of stratigraphic relations and petrologic, and"
geochemical characteristics. They are, in ascending order, the Tram Member
(Carr et al., 1984), the Bullfrog Member, and the Prow Pass Member (Byers et
al., 1976b). The stratigraphic relations and the distribution of the Crater
Flat Tuff and some older units are described by Carr et al. (1984).
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The'Crater'Flat Tuff is distinguished from other units in'the vicinity
of Yucca Mountain by the relative abundance of quartz and biotite phenocry-
sts. In addition, the Prow Pass Member and, to a lesser degree, the Bullfrog'
Member 'contain distinctive lithic inclusions of reddish-brown mudstone.

The ash-flow'tuff part, of the Traim Member, ranges in thickness from
104 m (drillhole USW G-2) to 370 m (drillholes USW GU-3 and USW G-3), 'is
moderately welded to nonwelded, and is underlain by 3 to 50 m of reworked and
bedded tuff. The' average phenocryst-content is approximately 11 percent, of
which approximately 30 percent is quartz. This-unit is distinguished from
many other tuffs by its reversed remnant magnetization (Table 1-4, Section
1.2.2.2).

Two subunits are distinguished within the Tram Member on the basis of
the relative abundance of lithic fragments; the lower subunit is rich in
these fragments and the upper subunit is'po 6ri(Spengler'et al.',- 1981).' South
and east of drillhole USW G-1,' more than 'two-thirds' of the basal part of'the
lower subunit characteristically contains zeolite minerals, including
clinoptilolite, mordeniite,' and analcime.-'Other alteration products are
illite-smectite', cilcite,' kaolinite, and, in places, albite and pyrite'.`- The-
upper 20 m (drillhole UE-25b#1) to 65 mn(drillhole USW G-1)'-of the lower'sub-
unit have less secondary alteration but'approximately'the'same lithic content'
as-the basal part. In'drillh'ole'USW'G-1, 'the upperpart of the lowersubunit
contains 10'to 15 percent smectite and 10 to 15'percent zeolites, 'including
clinoptilolite, mordenite,- and analcime.' Inclusions of 'lava fragments'con-
stitute'as much as 33 percent of the"rock volume.-

The upper subunit of the Tram,' from 126 to' 171 m thick, ispartially
welded and has a microcrystalline groundmass. Zeolite and clay minerals are
scarce or absent. However, in drillhole USW G-4 the uppermost 20 m'contain'
some 40 percent clinoptiloliteand mordenite (Spengler and Chornack, 1984).
Lithic fragments commonly constitute less than 5'percent-of the rock.

In drillhole USW G-2 parts of the Tram are conspicuously different
(Maldonado and Koether, 1983). The upper subunit described above is absent;
instead, the uppermost interval, 46 m thick, contains 50 to 95 percent lithic
fragments of tuff and lava of both rhyolitic and intermediate composition.
The abundance of lithic fragments nearly masks the pyroclastic texture. The
lithic-rich interval rests gradationally on ash-flow tuff with 10 to 30 per-
cent lithic fragme'nts. -The lateral- stratigiaphic'relation's between the Tram
in drillhole'USW-G-2 a'ndthe lo'wertwo subunitsof-the Tram in drillhole '
USW G-1 are not'known." -Detailed study'of'the Tram in'drillholes USW GU-3 and
USW G-3 suggests 'that it comprises at least 28 sepairate magmatic pulses
(Scott and Castellanos;' 1984). ' -;

The Tram is'separatedfrom the overlyingBullfrog'Member by 6 to 22 m of
ash-fall'and reworked tuff, composed'primarily of zeolitic pumice clasts
(Scott'and'Castellanos, 1984; Spe'ngler and Chornack, 1984). -

The"ash-flow tuff comprisingimost of the Bullfrog'Member is from 68 m
(drillhole USW G-2) to 187 m (drillholes USW GU-3 and USW G-3) thick. In
drillholes north of drillhole USW G-4 it'seems to be'a simple cooling unit,
in which nonwelded to partially welded zones enclose a moderately to densely
welded core, but in the south (drillholes USW GU-3, USW G-3, and USW G-4) it
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is compound, composed of'two welded zones separated by a 1-m-thick bed of
welded ash-fall tuff. Most of the upper part of the member is devitrified or
shows evidence of vapor-phase crystallization. The total phenocryst content-
falls' from 12 to 17 percent above the ash-fall layer to 9 to 11 percent below
(Spengler and Chornack, 1984). The percentage of quartz likewise decreases,
whereas alkali feldspars remain constant and plagioclase increases. In
drillholes USW G-1, USW G-2, and USW G-4, the upper part of the Bullfrog is
partially altered to zeolites or clay or both; in drillhole UE-25b#1, only
the lower 21 m have been slightly altered to clay; in drillholes USW GU-3 and
USW G-3, little to no alteration has occurred.

The Bullfrog member is separated from the overlying Prow Pass Member by
as much as 10 m of ash-fall tuff and tuffaceous sediments, which are commonly
zeolitized.

The ash-flow tuff of the Prow Pass. Member, from 80 m (drillhole USW -6)
to 193.m (drillhole USW'G-2) thick, is similar in appearance and petrologic
characteristics to the Bullfrog, but the two members are distinguished
because (1) mudstone fragments in the Bullfrog are fewer and smaller than in
the Prow Pass and occur in equal amounts with rhyolitic lava fragments and
(2) the Bullfrog contains more biotite and hornblende.- The Prow Pass is also
distinguished from 'other units of the Crater Flat'Tuff by its orthopyroxene
content and by the extreme resorption of quartz phenocrysts. The phenocryst
content-is approximately 10 percent, consisting mostly of potassium feldspar
and plagioclase. Generally, the Prow Pass is devitrified and only slightly
welded, and locally it is zeolitized. The top and bottom parts are commonly
altered to clay and zeolites. Azone of slight to intense zeolitization and
silicification, from 25 to 55 m thick, occurs in the lower part, except in
drillholes USW G-1, USW GU-3, and USW 0-3. The upper part of the Prow Pass
is vitric to partly vitric in several drillholes.

A sequence of'ash-fall tuff, reworked tuff, and tuffaceous sandstone as
much as 20 m thick separates the Crater Flat Tuff from the overlying
tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills.

1.2.2.2.5 Rhyolite of Calico Hills

'In outcrop, the rhyolite of Calico Hills comprises a sequence of ash-
flow and ash-fall tuff, volcaniclastic sediment,'and rhyolitic lava (McKay
and Williams, 1964). Tuffaceous units commonly occur in this unit beneath
the central part of Yucca Mountain and are informally referred to as the
tuffaceous beds of the Calico Hills. The rock unit consists of massive,
homogeneous, nonwelded ash-flow tuffs totaling 27 (drillhole USW -3) to
289 m (drillhole USW G-2) in thickness, which are separated in places by
ash-fall and reworked tuff beds as much as 4 m thick. The nonwelded tuff is
mostly crystal'poor (less than 5 percent), but locally it is rich in lithic
fragments, some as much as 6 cm long. Underlying most of the northern part
of Yucca Mountain, the entire unit is zeolitized but it remains vitric in the
southern part (drillholes.USW GU-3 and USW G-3). Zeolites (predominantly
clinoptilolite and mordenite) constitute 60 to 80 percent of the rock volume
(Spengler et'al., 1979; 1981).
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: Tuffaceous'beds of the Calico'Hills at drillhole USW GU-3 are character-
ized by having-an uppermost.part that is relatively-rich in mafic phenocrysts
(8-percent of the phenocrysts consist of biotite, hornblende, orthopyroxene,
and opaque phases with plagioclase as the dominant feldspar), a middle part..
that has an intermediate phenocryst assemblage, and a lowest part that is
relatively -rich in felsic.phenocrysts (only a trace of biotite and -ortho-
pyroxene is present, and'sanidine is'the dominantfeldspar) . Also, the low-
est part of these tuffs contains.largerafid more abundant lithic fragments
than do the -two upper'parts. This sequence probably'represents at least
three separate magmatic pulses that tapped different portions of one chemi-
cally zoned magma chamber.

Several -lines of -evidence'.suggest that the sequence of tuffs fund'in
the core from drillhole USW GU-3 may-differ. from the tuffaceous.beds of
Calico Hills at drillholes-USW-G-2 and USW G-1: - -

1. The hornblende and the orthopyroxene found in the upper-part of
drillhole USW G-3 are not.found'in other cores. -

2. In drillhole USW GU-3, the upper part of these tuffs is character-'.
- ized by-a higher phenocryst content, a higher mafic phenocryst,'..
content, and a plagioclase/sanidine ratio greater than'one. the
lower part is'characterized by alower henocryst'.content, a very

* - ' low mafic phenocryst content, and-a.plagio'clase/sanidine ratio less
than one. This sequence of changes in phenocryst ratios is the
inverse of that observed at drillhole USW G-2 (Maldonado and -

-- Koether, 1983). - - -

3.: The tuffaceous beds of Cali-co Hills-thin from 290 m at drillhole -

-. - USW G-2 to 95 -m -at- drillhole USW G-i over a distance of only 2.5 km.
At drillholeUSW GU-3,'almost 4.5 km farther south, these tuffaceous
beds are less than 30 m thick, close to the distal ends of these

*. tuffs (Scott and Castellanos, 1984). . ' .

Ash-fall-tuff and reworked-tuff beds from 1.to 17 m thick separate the
tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills -from the overlying Paintbrush Tuff.

1.2.2.2.6 Paintbrush Tuff

The Paintbrush.Tuff,-'more than 460 m thick, makes up nearly all of the -
exposed rocks at Yucca Mountain, 'as shown in Figure 1-20'-(Section 1.2.2) -

(Lipman and Christiansen, 1964;-Orkild, 1965;.Lipman et al., 1966; Byers'et
al., 1976a). The'Paintbrush -Tuff was erupted from 13.1.to 12.5 million yr. 
ago (Marvin et al., 1970). -

.In ascending order, the four members of -the.Paintbrush Tuff are
(1) Topopah Spring, (2) Pah Canyon,. (3) Yucca Mountain, and'(4) Tiva Canyon.

The Topopah Spring and Tiva Canyon Members consist predominantly of densely
welded, devitrified ash-flow tuffs that enclose -between them a sequence of
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nonwelded to partially welded ash-flow tuff and tuffaceous sediments, includ-
ing the Pah Canyon and the Yucca Mountain Members. The Pah Canyon and Yucca
Mountain Members are thickest in the northwestern part of Yucca Mountain and
thin to the southeastward.

The ash-flow tuff of the Topopah Spring Member, from 287 m (drillhole
USW G-2) to 369 m (drillhole USW H-i) thick, is the thickest and most
extensive member of the Paintbrush Tuff at Yucca Mountain. As this unit is
the potential host rock for a repository it is discussed in some detail.

Topopah Spring Member

The Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff is a multiple-flow
compound cooling unit (Lipman et al., 1966)' The description presented here
is based mainly on reports by Spengler and Chornack (1984), Scott and
Castellanos (1984), Scott and Bonk (1984), and lyers (1985) and applies to
Yucca Mountain as shown in Figure 1-18. A nonwelded to partially welded
glassy basal zone, from 10 to 20 m thick, grades upward by increased welding
into a densely welded basal vitrophyre, from 10 to 25 m thick. The basal
vitrophyre grades abruptly upward into a densely welded, devitrified,
unvesiculated zone, the lower nonlithophysal zone, from 27 to 56 m thick.
This zone grades upward into the lower lithophysal zone, from 43 to 117 m
thick. Overlying the lower lithophysal zone is the middle nonlithophysal
zone, from 20 to 50 m thick;'this zone represents a second eruptive pulse, as
it is slightly chilled at the base (the groundmass at the base is finer
grained than the groundmass elsewhere in the zone). The upper lithophysal
zone, from 54 to 96 m thick, represents the vesiculated portion of the second
eruptive phase. Finally, a third eruptive pulse of quartz-latitic ash-flow
tuff forms the caprock zone, from 39 to 62 m thick. A thin (approximately I
m) vitrophyre, occurring in most places in the uppermost part of the caprock,
resulted from chilling at the upper surface of the ash flow.

On the basis of potential radionuclide isolation time, allowable gross
thermal loading, excavation stability, and relative economics, the densely
welded, devitrified part of the Topopah Spring Member (the lower non-
lithophysal zone described below) has been selected as the primary target
unit for the proposed repository (Johnstone et al., 1984). More specifi-
cally, the proposed repository horizon lies within the lower nonlithophysal
zone in the lower part of the member.

Thickness data from drillholes USW G-1, USW G-3, UE-25a#1, USW H1-3, USW
H-4, and USW -5 (Bentley, et al., 1983; Scott and Castellanos, 1984;
Spengler et al., 1979b; Spengler et al., 1981; Thordasson et al., 1984; and
Whitfield et al., 1984) and rock descriptions by Scott and Bonk (1984) have
been used to compile the following composite descriptions of zones and
subzones from base to top of the Topopah Spring:

1. Lower nonwelded to moderately welded zone. This zone, 13 to 42 m
thick, is rhyolitic, glassy, nonwelded to partially welded,
moderate-orange-pink (Munsell color designation 5YR 8/4), with black
(Ni) to brownish-gray (YR 4/1) shards. Phenocrysts of plagioclase
and alkali feldspar account for less than 2 percent of the rock.
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2. Basal vitrophyre zone. This zone, 10 to 25 m thick, is rhyolitic,
glassy, moderately to densely welded, and dark-gray (N3) to
brownish-black (5YR 2/1). Phenocrysts of.plagioclase and alkali
feldspar form less than 2 percent of the rock; locally, the
vitrophyre is poorly developed.. The lower vitrophyre is generally
.unaltered,-with the exception of smectites and zeolites that fill
fractures in the upper part.

3. Lower nonlithophysal zone. The probable host rock for the proposed
repository. This zone, 27 to 56 m thick, is rhyolitic, devitrified,
moderately to densely welded,,and mottled pale.red (lOR 6/2) and
moderate orange pink (OR 7/4). Phenocrysts of plagioclase and
alkali.feldspar form less than 2 percent of the rock. The
percentage of lithophysae ranges from O to 2 percent.

4. Lower lithophysal zone and laterally equivalent subzones. This
zone, 43 to 117-m thick, is rhyolitic,. devitrified, moderately to
densely welded. Its color is.-pale red .(1R 6/2); lithophysae have
grayish-orange-pink (1OR 8/2)-margins. Phenocrysts-account.for
about-2 percent of the rock and consist largely of alkali feldspar
and plagioclase. Lithophysae accounts for'10 to 15-percent of the
rock, are from 5 to 15 cm in diameter, and have oblate spheroidal
shapes. Exfoliated weathered.surfaces are common. 'The orangish-red
lithophysal.subzone.is distinguished by a moderate-orange-pink (1OR
7/4)..to moderate-reddish-orange (1OR 6/6) color. The mottled
lithophysal subzone is distinguished by a mottling of pale-red (OR
6/2) and moderate-orange-pink (1OR 7/4) colors. The purplish-brown

...lithophysal and reddish-brown-brick and brownish-orange lithophysal
subzones are distinguished by a grayish-red-purple (5RP'4/2) to
light-brownish-gray (5YR 6/1) color, a lithophysal content of less
than 2 percent, and a grayish-orange (10YR 7/4) to pale-brown (5YR
5/2) color, respectively.

5. Middle nonlithophysal zone and laterally equivalent subzones. This
zone, 20 to 50 m thick,.is.-rhyolitic,'-devitrified, and moderately to
densely welded and is distinguished by.an absence of lithophysae and
conchoidal-fractured eathered surfaces. Phenocrysts of plagio- -

clase, 'alkali feldspar, and biotite form less-than.5 percent of 'the
rock. The gray nonlithophysal.subzone is distinguished by-a light-.
gray (N7) color. The orange subzone is distinguished by-a grayish-
orange (10YR 7/4) color.. The-brick and-orange-brick.subzones are
-distinguished from one-another by.a pale-red (5R6/2)-color'and.a
grayish-orange (10YR 7/4).color. The orange-brick :lithophysal
subzone is.distinguished from the orange-brick subzone by the---'
presence of 2 percent lithophysae. The brownish-orange-brick zone
is-distinguished by'a grayish-orange-pink.(5YR 7/2) color.' -.

6. Upper lithophysal zone. This zone, 54.to.96 m. thick,- is -rhyolitic,
devitrified,.moderately-to densely welded. Laterally.equivalent
zones are the same as the overlying rounded zone, except for a
pale-red (SR 6/2) color and from 5 to 15 percent convolute and
oblate lithophysae that-are 5 to 20 cm in diameter, with -

pinkish-gray (5YR 8/1) margins.. The upper-and lower subzones are
distinguished by alight-gray(N7) color in each and by lithophysae -
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that are of smaller diameter (less than 10 cm) and more spherical in
the lower zone. This zone is distinguished by the absence of the
rounded exfoliation slopes that are characteristic elsewhere.

7. Caprock zone. This zone, 39 to 62 m thick, is the quartz-latitic
upper part of the Topopah Spring Member. The caprock consists of
four subzones; in descending order these are; a nonwelded to
partially welded, light-brown (YR 6/4) to brownish-gray (YR 4/1)
pumiceous tuff; a densely welded, black (Ni) vitrophyre with
moderate-red, (5YR 4/2) lenses; a pale-red (R 6/2) devitrified
densely welded tuff;. and a rounded subzone. Phenocrysts form about
15 percent of the vitrophyre and the devitrified subzones; alkali-
feldspar phenocrysts are common, and some plagioclase and biotite
are present. These subzones form cliffs. The glass of the thin
upper vitrophyre is altered, having undergone both partial
devitrification and authigenic crystallization to smectite. The
rounded subzone-is rhyolitic, devitrified, and moderately to densely
welded. Its color is light-gray (N7) to light-brownish gray (5YR
6/1). Very light-gray (N8), well-flattened cognate pumice fragments
are common. Phenocrysts form 10 percent of the rock and consist
primarily of alkali-feldspar, plagioclase, and rare biotite. The
zone weathers to form rounded exfoliated slopes. A thin lithophysal
subzone is locally present as a lateral equivalent of the uppermost
rounded subzone and is distinguished by the presence of lobate
lithophysae that are 1 to 3 cm in the long dimension and account for
10 to 20 percent of the rock volume.

Petrology of the Topopah Spring Member. The Topopah Spring Member of
the Paintbrush Tuff is petrologically complex because it is a thick, compound
cooling unit with greatly varying phenocryst compositions and abundances. In
the lower three-fourths of the member, within the proposed host rock, pheno-
cryst abundances are less than 2 percent (typically 0.5 percent) and the
phenocrysts include sanidine, plagioclase of andesine to oligoclase composi-
tion, and minor quantities of quartz, biotite, amphibole, iron-titanium
oxides, allanite,. and zircon. However, the Topopah Spring Member is
compositionally zoned from a crystal-poor rhyolitic base to a crystal-rich
quartz-latite top (Lipman-et al., 1966). The upper one-fourth of the member
contains more phenocrysts (up to 22 percent toward the top). Clinopyroxene
occurs'as inor phenocrysts in the upper part of the unit.

The major mineral variations in the host rock are due to devitrifi-
cation, vapor-phase crystallization, and alteration. Small amounts of
smectite (up to 15 percent) occur in core from drillhole USW G-2. Variabil-
ity also occurs-among the devitrification phases; cristobalite is absent in
drillhole UE-25a#1, where the quartz content of the host rock is 50 percent,
but cristobalite forms 40 percent of this interval in drillhole USW G-2,
where the quartz content is only 15 percent. The vapor-phase minerals
(Byers,.1985) consist mostly of cristobalite and alkali feldspars, although
various other silicate and oxide minerals also occur (Vaniman et al., 1984a).

Figure 1-21 illustrates the petrographic characteristics of different
stratigraphic.'levels within the Topopah Spring Member in drillhole USW G-4
(Byers, 1985). Fori-cross reference, the lithologic zones in drillhole USW
0-4 outlined by Spengler and Chornack (1984) are shown in the stratigraphic
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column at the left of the figure. The bars in the central part of
Figure 1-22 show rock textures at various stratigraphic levels, starting with
the coarsest (crystals and lithic fragments) at the left and ending with the
finest (cryptocrystalline, glass, and voids) at the-right.

Figure 1-22 shows the percentages of phenocrysts.that crystallized from
the Topopah Spring magma at depth before eruption. The Topopah Spring magma
was compositionally zoned within the magma chamber from high-silica rhyolite
(approximately 77 weight percent Si02) downward to quartz latite (approxi-
mately 70 weight percent SiO2) or even less silicic compositions at greater
depth. This sequence was inverted during eruption (Lipman et al., 1966).
The changing, upward-increasing phenocryst assemblage may be a guide to
stratigraphic position in the Topopah Spring Member. One difficulty is that
the lower three-fourths of the Topopah Spring is high-silica rhyolite with
commonly less than 2 percent phenocrysts, yielding poor data on crystal
abundances. This difficulty is being overcome by counting phenocrysts
separately on 0.5-mm traverses and by relying on additional thin sections
(Byers, 1985). -

Byers (1985) reaches three preliminary conclusions about the petro-
graphic stratigraphy of the Topopah Spring Member (Figures 1-21 and 1-22).

First, the lower nonlithophysal zone (the candidate host rock) can be
distinguished from the middle nonlithophysal zone by three criteria.

1. The lower nonlithophysal zone contains 1.5 to 3.2 percent foreign
lithic fragments (xenoliths), whereas the middle nonlithophysal zone
has only a fraction of a percent. This is understandable because
the earlier pulse of the Topopah Spring eruption would be expected
to contain more foreign fragments from both the vent walls and the
ground surface over which it traveled.

2. Quartz microphenocrysts are common in the middle nonlithophysal zone
but are absent or nearly absent in the upper nonlithophysal zone.

3. The lower nonlithophysal zone is densely welded, whereas the middle
lithophysal zone is moderately welded.

Second,-the similarity of the cryptocr'ystalline texture of the middle
nonlithophysal zone to that of the lower zone suggests that the middle non- 
lithophysal zone was also formed by chilling, probably caused by a brief
hiatus between eruption pulses. This break allowed the lower lithophysal
zone to form by vapor-phase action, which cooled the upper surface on which
the next eruptive pulse (represented by the middle nonlithophysal zone) was
deposited. The middle nonlithophysal zone was chilled, as indicated by the
increased cryptocrystallinity toward the lower contact (Figure 1-21), but was
not chilled by a sufficiently high temperature gradient to form a medial
vitrophyre, as may be found in some thick ash-flow tuffs.

Third, stratigraphic position in the two lithophysal zones is not well
indicated by any petrographic trends observed to date. However, strati-
graphic position within the upper lithophysal zone can be partially deter-
min'ed from'the increase of total phenocrysts and alkali feldspar upward in
the upper half of the zone (Figures 1-21 and 1-22) and from the occurrence of
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chilled cryptocrystalline quartz latite lenticles in the upper one-fifth of
the upper lithophysal zone (Figure 1-21).

These modal petrographic distinctions are being supplemented by electron
microprobe data for feldspar phenocrysts and for bulk-rock and groundmass
samples with a glassy or cryptocrystalline texture. In Table 15 several
ground-mass analyses are compared with the bulk-rock x-ray fluorescence (XRF)
analyses of the Topopah Spring Member reported by Zielinski (1983). Even
though two different drillholes are compared, and two .different analytical
methods were used, there is little difference between the groundiass and the
bulk-rock analyses. The somewhat higher iron contents-of the bulk-rock-XRF
analyses are expected because Byers (1985) did not use the iron-titanium
oxide phenocrysts during this groundmass analyses.

Studies planned and in progress will use new samples from drillholes,
excavation, and test construction in the exploration block to define the
limits of mineralogic variability in the host rock. These data will be
important for assessing-the results of in situ experiments to bperformed in
the exploratory shaft facility where the mineralogy surrounding-the experi-
ments must be considered. The mineralogic variability'of the host rock may
also help determine stratigraphic position during repository construction.
Plans to conduct statistical analyses of the mineralogic'variability of the
host rock are be provided in Section 8.3.1.3.

Pah Canyon, Yucca Mountain, and Tiva Canyon members

The Pah Canyon and the Yucca Mountain members are relatively thin,
nonwelded ash-flow tuffs, which are the distal edges of flow sheets that
thicken to the northwest (Lipman and Christiansen, 1964; Orkild, 1965). The
Pah Canyon attains a maximum thickness of 71 m; the Yucca Mountain, 29 m.
The Pah Canyon' contains to 15 percent phenocrysts, mainly alkali feldspar,
plagioclase, and biotite. In contrast, the overlying'Yucca Mountain Member
is a distinctively uniform, shard-rich tuff containing small amounts of
pumice, phenocrysts, and lithic fragments.

The uppermost unit of the Paintbrush Tuff at Yucca Mountain, the Tiva
Canyon Member, is from 90 to 140 m thick in outcrop. It is a multiple-flow,
compound cooling unit made up of ash flows that erupted approximately
12.5 million yr ago from the Claim Canyon caldera segment north of Yucca
Mountain (Lipman et al., 1966; Byers et al., 1976b). The Tiva Canyon is
almost entirely densely welded and caps most of the surface of Yucca
Mountain. The mineral composition of the Tiva Canyon phenocrysts'is similar
to that of the Topopah Spring, with the notable exception that sphene is
present as a phenocryst mineral in the Tiva Canyon. The Tiva Canyon has a
compositional zoning. that is similar to that of the Topopah Spring. Ten
mappable units are distinguished in the Tiva Canyon (Scott et al., 1983;
Scott and Bonk, 1984). In ascending order, these units'are informally
designated as (1) 'columnar, (2) hackly, (3) lower lithophy'sal, (4) red
clinkstone, (5) gray clinkstone, (6) rounded step, (7) lower cliff, (8) upper
lithophysal, (9) upper cliff, and (10) caprock. The rounded step subunit is
laterally equivalent to the combined red and gray clinkstone subunit.

The Tiva Canyon thickens southward from approximately 90 m to nearly
140 m, then thins again to 125 m in the southernmost part of Yucca Mountain.
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Table 1-5, Average whole rock and groundmrass analyses in
tuff and underlying vitrophyre, Topopah Spring
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indicated;.others Number of 'Fe as
are whole rck) analyses Slot A1203 . Fe, 0 WlO CaO .,N 0 I 0 Ti0t P206 Un.O BaD Analytical method

Iliddle nonlithopysal Electron microprobe of
groundmass (USE G-4, 76.48 12.45 0.76 0.04 0.23 3.28 6.56 0.07 NDb 0.09 210.04. cryptocrystalline groundmass
Dyers, 1985) 34 *2.49 A1.33 '0.28 '0.05 *0.07~ *0.43 &0.96 *0.03 . O.06 A0.16

M liddle nonliti hophysal ..7 0 1 0 4 .6 4 9 . 8 0 0 . 6N r y f u r s e c
zoneg (USE C-1I, 2 76.55 12.50 17 01 045 32 4. 00.<0 00 ND Xryfuesnc
Ziellnski,;1983) '0. 21 '0.00 '0.17 '0.01 *0.00- '0.01 '0.02 '0.00 ~ *0.01

Lower lithophysal
zone (USE C-I. 2 76.65 12.65- 1.80 0.25 0.48- 3.12 4.96 0.08 '(0.05 0.06 ND X-ray fluorescence
Zielinski, 183), '0.07 '0.07. '0.11 '0.11 '0O.02 '0.13 '0.04 '0. 00 '0.00

Lower nonlithophysal
zone (USE C-1, -
Zielinski, 1983), 1 75.6 12.6, 1.83 0.23 0.52 3.17 4.84 0.08 '<O.05 0.08 ND X-ray fluorescence

Lower nonlithophysal
groundmass' (USW C 4; 33 78.03 11L86 0.84 0.05 0.44. 3.61 4.09 0.07 ND 0.07.- 0.05 Electron microprobe of
Dyers, 195*1.91 '0.89' '0.30 '0.03 '0.34, '0.83 '2.00 '10.03 '*0.05 A0.07' cryptocrystalline grounduass

Densely welded
crystallized tuf f .

(Outcrop; Lipman, 5 76.34 12.72 * 0.94 0.28 0.55 - .3.60 4.98 0.10 0.01 0.07 0.000, let; Ba, spectrographic,
et a.. 966) '0.38 '0.25- '0.13 '0.07 '0.09 *0.09 '0.12 '0.00 *0.01 '0.02 -*0,002. calculated as Dm0

Lower vitrophyr
(Outcrop, Lipman 2 76.75 .12.85- 0.96 0.36 0.53! 3.45 4.90 0.10 0.02 0.06 0. 007 Wet; Ba, spectrographic,
et al.'. 1966) A0.21 '0.21 *0.04 '0.18 '0.0.4 '*0.07 '0.28 '0.01 '0.00 '*0.00 '0.001 calculated as Dm0

iLoweruvitrophyre 
roundmissC 

(USE -4; Dyers, 8 77.45 12.68. 0,65c 0.01 .0.42 3.49 5.16 0.06 ND 0.06 n001
1985). - -O.'.32 '*0.20I '0.28 '0.01 '0.0.4 '0.09 '0.05 '0.04 '0.05. '0.02 Electron microprobe of glass
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Zielinski,-1083)' '0.12 -'0.10 '0.11 '0.02 '0.05 '*0.05 '0.03 *0.00 '0.00 X-ray fluorescence

tmpper figure is arithmetic mean, plus or minus; lower figure s sample standard deviation.' Data are'normalised to 10D0
percent total (v olatile-free) for purposes of comparison (for original data,,see references cited).

ND no data.'. .

c~rown glass anal yses (6) pooled with colorless glass analyses (2); brown glass, 0.08 0.07 percent Fe 0 ; colorlesseglass,
0.02 0.02 percent Fe 0 . Only significant difference between glasses is n percent of iron. Colorless giali, lees than 10
rims a few' microns idle ercent of slide, occurs as thin around brown glass shards and as colorless translucent glass pumice.
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Within the Tiva Canyon, the relative proportion of the total unit represented
by the thicknesses of the two lithophysal subunits decreases southward from
approximately 30 to10 percent. As the lithophysal zones thin, the nonlitho-
physal zones thicken.

1.2.2.2.7 Post-Paintbrush ash-flow tuffs at Yucca Mountain

Petrochemical work by Warren and Byers (1986) has identified a nonwelded
ash-flow and ash-fall tuff sequence between the top of the Tiva Canyon Member:
of the;.Paintbrush Tuff and the base of the overlying Rainier Mesa Member of
the"Timber Mountain Thff in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain (Table 1-4,
Section 1.2.2.2). The sequenceis present in the subsurface beneath alluvial
deposits on the eastern flank of Yucca Mountain in the area poposed for the
surface facilities of the repository. The sequence ranges in thickness from
zero to 61'm and is'intermediate in composition between that of the under-
lying Tiva Canyon and the overlying Rainier Mesa units. The sequence is a
possible lateral stratigraphic equivalent of the PinyonPass(?) and tuff of
Chocolate Mountain located'north of Yucca Mountain in the vicinity of the
Claim Canyon cauldron segment (Byers et al., 1976a).

1.2.2.2.8 Timber Mountain Tuff

The 11.3-million-yr-old Rainier Mesa Member of the Timber Mountain Tuff
(Marvin et al., 1970) is locally present in valleys on the flanks of Yucca
Mountain (USGS, 1984). It is a series of ash flows and ash falls that uncon-
formably overlies down-faulted blocks of the Paintbrush Tuff, but it either
was not deposited on, or was removed by erosion from, the top of the higher
standing fault blocks that form most of Yucca Mountain.-

At Yucca Mountain, the Rainier Mesa Member has a maximum thickness of
approximately 46 m. It is nonwelded and glassy at the base, grading upward
into partly welded devitrified tuff near the interior. Its. phenocrysts (10
to 25 percent) are mainly quartz and alkali feldspar, with some plagioclase
and biotite (Lipman and McKay, 1965).

1.2.2.2.9 Basalt

The youngest volcanic rocks at Yucca Mountain (10 million yr old) are
basalt dikes less than 1 m thick that intrude a fault and nearby fracture in
the northwest part of Yucca Mountain at the head of Solitario Canyon near
Little Prow (USGS, 1984). The basalt is very fine grained and locally vesi-
cular, with sparse microphenocrysts of olivine, plagioclase, and rare clino-
pyroxine grading into an intergranular groundmass. The basalt was brecciated
near its margins by later movement along the fault (Section 1.5.1.2.2).
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1.2.2.2.10 Calcite deposits along faults, fractures, and at the surface

Deposits of calcite, with subordinate amounts of opaline silica, and
minor sepiolite are associated with Late Cenozoic faults and Late Pliocene to
Holocene surficial deposits in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain (Swadley
et al., 1984; Voegele, 1986a,b). The deposits described will hereafter be
referred to as calcite deposits. The faults with associated calcite deposits
include the Bare Mountain fault (Swadley et al., 1984; Reheis, 1986), the
Paintbrush Canyon fault (Swadley et al., 1984), the Bow Ridge fault
(Trench 14, Figure 1-23); (Voegele, 1986a,b; Taylor and Huckins, 1986), the
Solitario Canyon fult (Swadley'et al., 1984), the Windy Wash fault (Swadley
and Hoover,' 1983; Whitney et al., 1986), and a N-S trending fault on the west
side of Busted Butte (Grant, 1986).' Ages and rates of fault movements'are
discussed in Section 1.3.2.2.2 and faulting recurrences are discussed in
Section 1.3.2.2.1. A discussion of'the available petrologic, geochemical,
and age data is presented below along with a summary of the possible origins
of the calcite deposits.

The calcite deposits occur along fault planes in unconsolidated alluvium
and in bedrock. The calcite deposits exhibit several generations of
deposition. They may exhibit laminations that are subhorizontal to nearly
vertical in orientation or appear in a massive form (Voegele, 1986a). In
Trench 14', where the Bow Ridge fault can be observed to displace alluvium and
bedrock, the calcite deposit contains angular blocks of the bedrock (Voegele,
1986a,b).: Stringer veins of the calcite occur within the soil surrounding
the faults in Trench 14 (Taylorand-Huckins, 1986). In soil horizons, the
calcite deposits occur as coatings, which may be laminated, on stones and as
finely disseminated matrix material; these soil deposits may or may not be
associated with faults (Vaniman et al.', 1984b; Taylor and Huckins, 1986;
Taylor and Shroba, 1986). Vaniman et al; (1984b) reports a close textural
and mineralogical similarity between pedogenic material in weathered alluvium
and material deposited along faults.

Various origins for the calcite deposits have been proposed including
precipitation from low temperature descending water and from low to high
temperature ascending water. The deposits may have formed by multiple'pro-
cesses involving deep-seated ground-water flow, perched ground-water flow,
hydrothermal activity, surficial runoff water-or water flow induced by
seismic activity (Voegele,'1986a,b).' Descending water models include
deposition by a process where surface water moved carbonate and silica in
solution down into the' fault'zone and deposited carbonate and opaline silica
(Reheis, 1986; Taylor and Huckins, 1986). The various models of origin have
the potential to impact several regulatory concerns including 10 CFR 60.112
(Overall System Performance), -10 CFR 60.113 (Performance of Barriers after
Closure), 10 CFR 60.122 (Siting Criteria) and 10 CFR 60.3 (Implementation
Guidelines). For example, the origins of the calcite deposits will be
considered under 10 CFR 60.122 as an indicator of potentially adverse
hydrologic conditions such as a higher water table at the Yucca Mountain
site.

Age of the calcite deposits

* 'Four ages for the calcite deposits have been determined from three sam-'
ples at one location in a soil upslope from the Bow Ridge fault in Trench 14.
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The uranium-series disequilibrium method was-used to obtain these dates
(Szabo and O'Malley, 1985). The field location of the samples are discussed
in Swadley et al. (1984). The three samples (two opals and an opal residue
from acid leaching) yield ages of greater than 400,000 yr ago, and the fourth
is greater than 350,000 yr ago .(Szabo and O'Malley, 1985). Studies are
planned (Section 8.3.1.5) to determine the genetic relationship of-these soil
samples to the calcite vein fillings in fault zones. The calcite vein
material in Trench 14 has not been-dated. However, the vein material in
Trench 14 will be dated and information concerning the origin of these
materials.obtained (Section 8.3.1.5). Additional age information on the age
of the calcite deposits is inferred by. other methods.

Calcite deposits within the Bow Ridge and Windy Wash fault zones contain
undated basaltic ash that is believed to correlate with one of two basaltic
eruptions from Crater'Flat (Crowe and Vaniman, 1985;-Taylor and Huckins,
1986; Whitney et al., 1986).

These basaltic eruptions have been dated at approximately 1.2 and
possibly less than 0.1 million yr ago (Vaniman et al., 1982). A correlation
with even the younger ash is consistent with a relatively old age
for the calcite deposits. .Ages for other carbonate and opaline vein fillings
and surface deposits range from 26,000 to more'than-400,000 yr ago (Szabo
et-.al., 1981; Szabo and Kyser, 1985; Szabo and O'Malley, 1985). Plans for
age-determinations and other information regarding the origin of the calcite
deposits in Trench 14 and other locations are discussed in Section 8.3.1.5.

Stable isotope studies on the calcite deposits

Carbon and oxygen-isotope work on fault-associated calcite and opaline
silica samples from Trench 14,indicates that the deposits may have formed at
or near surface temperatures (<15-C) (O'Neil, 1984, 1985). Low temperatures
of formation may also be supported by the-presence of similar mineral
assemblages of calcite, opal-CT, and sepiolite in soil deposits (Taylor and
Huckins, 1986).

Carbon and oxygen isotope work on calcite-filled fractures from .drill-
holes in Yucca Mountain yield temperatures that increase with depth and range.
from 20 to 46-C (Szabo and Kyser, 1985). Fractures are discussed in Sections
1.3.2.2.2, 2.2.2.2, 2.2.2.3, 2.2.2.4, and 2.2.2.5. A maximum geothermal
gradient of. 43C/km has been-estimated from-these data. The gradient
represents an upper limit because the calculated temperature does not take-'
into account the isotopic fractionation due to other processes. These
results compare well with estimated-thermal gradients of 36 to 45-C/km
derived from stable isotope studies of calcite from drill core (Sass et al.,
1980).-Stable isotopic work-is further discussed inSection 8.3.1.5.

Fluid inclusion studies'on the calcite deposits

Limited fluid inclusion data also tend to support a low-temperature -

origin for the calcite and opaline-silica deposits in Trench 14 because the
inclusions are single phase as opposed to two- and three-phase-inclusions
that are typical of high-temperature deposits; however, these inclusions are
extremely small and optical data alone do not provide definitive conclusions
(Vaniman et l., 1984b). Further work will-include optical fluid inclusion,'
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analysis but will center on the fluid chemistry of the inclusions in order to.
provide additional data on the petrogenesis of the calcite deposits in Trench
14 (Section 8.3.1.5).

Paleontological studies on the calcite deposits

Paleontological studies of three carbonate samples from Trench 14 are
consistent with pedogenic'origin of the calcite-silica deposits. These
studies identified charophytes in two samples but no ostracodes (Forester,
written communication, 1985). Ostracodes are indigenous to all modern
spring-fed pools near the Nevada Test Site, and ostracodes are ubiquitous in
the fossil record of springs (Stuckless, 1986). The absence of ostracodes
and the presence of rare charophytes may indicate the introduction of
biological material as windblown.debris rather than by in situ growth
associated with spring activity. Future paleontological studies are
described in Section 8.3.1.5.

Possible analogs for the calcite deposits

Laminated calcite vein material along fractures in the Amargosa Desert
of Nevada and Death Valley in California has been interpreted to represent
feeders from springs (Winograd et al., 1983) in a Plio-Pleistocene marsh
environment (Hay et al., 1986). The veins are thought to have originated by
low-temperature (<50'C) precipitation from calcite-saturated artesian ground
water rising along tensional fractures in Pliocene and Pleistocene alluvium,
fanglomerate, and lake beds (Winograd et al., 1983). On the basis of this
interpretation, the distribution of these veins indicates that the water
table was higher during the Pliocene and early to middle Pleistocene
(Winograd and Szabo, 1986). Winograd and Szabo (1986) suggest that the
regional water table has declined tens to hundreds of meters in response to
tectonics and increased aridity. Changes in the water table level and
potential effects of these changes on the nuclear waste repository are
discussed in Sections 3.9.8 and 3.7.4. Although no marsh deposits are known
at Yucca Mountain, the calcite deposits have some mineralogical similarity to
the marsh deposits in the Amargosa Desert (Hay et al., 1986; Taylor and
Huckins, 1986). The origin of the Yucca Mountain deposits will be evaluated
during site characterization (Section 8.3.1.5.2).

Samples of possible spring deposits described as tufa or nodular tufa
deposits from the southern end of Crater Flat near Yucca Mountain yield
preliminary uranium-thorium dates of 78,000 5,000 yr and approximately
30,000 yr, respectively (SCP Section 1.2.2.3; Sabo et al., 1981). Further
work on these deposits may reveal information-about the level of the water
table and the possibility of perched ground water in the Yucca Mountain
vicinity, as well as provide a better understanding of the reported tufa
deposits and pedogenic processes in this area. The deposits will be investi-
gated with respect to their mineralogy, morphology, and origin. Additional
dates will be generated on these deposits located at the southern end of
Crater Flat (Section 8.3.1.5.2).

Future work will focus on the age, mineralogy, isotopic composition,
temperature of formation, and distribution of the calcite deposits that
emphasizes the potential impact on waste isolation and containment. Analog
environment will be compared with the calcite deposits.
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Kj 1.2.2.3 Surficial deposits

.The late Tertiary and Quaternary surficial sedimentary deposits of the
Yucca Mountain area consist'of colluvium; fan alluvium; eolian sand sheets,
ramps, and dunes; lacustrine sediments; and playa deposits., These range in
age from late Pliocene for some of the lacustrine sediments to modern for the
youngest alluvial deposits (Swadley et al., 1984). Hoover et.al..(1981) des-
cribed the stratigraphy of these deposits, and the following brief descrip-
tions of map units (Figures 1-24a and 1-24b) are based mainly on their work.
The deposits are group'ed' into five major units:-'(1) late Pliocene and.early
Pleistocene lacustrine deposits, (2) late Pliocene(?) and early Pleistocene
alluvial deposits, (3) middle-to-late Pleistocene alluvial and eolian
deposits, (4) Holocene alluvial and eolian 'deposits,;and'(5) spring and marsh.
deposits. The distribution of these units is shown on-a generalized
surficial.deposit map in Figure 1-24a.

Late Pliocene and'earlyPleistocene deposits are the oldest surficial.
deposits in the area. They consist of lacustrine deposits-of unconsolidated.
to moderately indurated marl and'silt that locally contain beds of limestone,
sand, and'fine-grained volcanic ash. Thesediments were deposited in Lake .
Amargosa, -which occupied part of the Amargosa Valley during'the;late
Pliocene,-'remnants of the lake probably..persisted into the Quaternary
(Swadley'et al.,.1984)'.

.Late Pliocene(?) and early Pleistocene'alluvial deposits consist of
debris flows with sparse bedded;-fluvial sediments; they'occur as dissected:
fans and fan-remnants that are'adjacent'to bedrock ranges-and, les's 'commonly,.-
as isolated outcrops several kilometers from the ranges. 'These2deposits-are
moderately indurated, 'coarse, angular, unsorted gravel-with inor'-amounts of .
sand- to clay-sized material. In most exposures they'are partly 'cemented
with calcium carbonate. ' : '; - .' '

Middle-to-late Pleistocene deposits consist of'fan alluvium, fluvia1-and'
eolian sands,'and local lenses of 'volcanicash.'These deposits' have'been
divided into five mappable units on the basis of relative age 'and lithology':
three alluvial units,.e6lian.dunes;and sand"sheets, and fluvial'sand'sheets.
The fan deposits are typicallyuncbns6lidated; poorly to'we'll sorted, .non-.
bedded to well bedded, "angular.to rounded gravel with sand'and-silt in the,
matrix. Interbeds'of silty' sand are locally common.' These deposits gen-'
erally overlie older alluvial deposits on middle-to-upper pediment slopes,.
and they occur as terrace deposits i larg& streai valleys. The eolian
deposits occur as dunes and'sand'sheets in, and adjacent to, the Amargosa
Valley. Ramps of fine, well-sorted sand as much as 50 m thick flank many of
the hills bordering the Amargosa Valley on the north. The fluvial sand -
sheets occur along major.streams.and along drainages-downstream from dunes..
Sheets consist oflwater-laid fine-grained medium' gravelly sand or stream-
reworked win'dblowiin'sand. " ' - ; J

Holocene deposits in the Yucca ountain areaconsist of :fluvial sand iid
gravel and eolian sand. Fluvial sand and gravel deposits typically are
poorly to well bedded and moderately well sorted. Gravel deposits locally
contain numerous thin beds of sand. Holocene deposits.occur mainly.as thin,
bro'ad fans'downstream from'incised stream'channels on pediment'slopes.
Eolian sand deposits consist of well-sorted, fine sand that occurs as small
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dunes and irregularly shaped sheets over much of the Amargosa Valley. Bolian
deposits commonly overlie all other units.

Soils formed in alluvium, colluvium, and eolian sand at Yucca Mountain
display distinctive trends in the accumulation of calcium carbonate and
opaline silica. These trends correspond .to the ages of the surficial
deposits, which range from Holocene to early Pleistocene or late Pliocene(?)
(Taylor, 1986; Taylor and Shroba, 1986).

Soils formed on Quaternary deposits of Qla, Qlb, Qls, and Qle (Figures
1-24a and 1-24b) are very weakly developed and contain little or no secondary
calcium carbonate or opaline silica. Soils formed on Qlc and Q2a have a
weakly developed horizon of calcium carbonate accumulation (Bk horizon) about
20 to 50 cm thick. The undersides of stones in the Bk horizon commonly have
thin, discontinuous coatings of calcium carbonate or silica or both.

Soils formed in deposits of Q2b commonly have a silica-enriched duripan
(Bqm horizon) about 50 c thick; this typically overlies a moderately
developed horizon of secondary calcium carbonate'accumulation (Bk/k horizon)
about 50 to 70 cm thick.. Secondary silica in the duripan typically occurs as.-
finely disseminated matrix cement and as coatings and pendants on stones.
Secondary calcium carbonate in the Bk/k horizon typically occurs as coatings
on stones, bridges between some of the stones, and locally as a finely
disseminated matrix cement.

Soils formed in deposits of Q2c, Q2e, and.Q2s commonly have a silica-
indurated Kqm horizon that is cemented with calcium carbonate and is about
50 cm thick. The Kqm horizon typically overlies a Bk/k horizon that is
enriched in calcium carbonate and is about 40 to 50 cm thick.

Soils formed in QTa deposits are distinguished from younger soils by
their prominent Kqm horizons, which are usually more than 1 m thick. The
upper part-of the Kqm horizon commonly consists of thin layers enriched in
calcium carbonate and cemented by thin laminae of opaline silica.

Szabo et al. (1981) report on two possible spring deposits near Yucca
Mountain. The first deposit' is located i-Crater'Flat at the south end of
Yucca Mountain and is described as a seep-deposited tufa or calcrete
intercalated in Q2 alluvium. The deposit shows some evidence of spring water
deposition and-was dated by uranium-thorium methods at 78,000 5,000 yr.
The second deposit is a nodular tufa spring deposit at the south end of
Crater Flat. The deposit is also overlain by Q2 alluvium but relationships
suggest that sring activity continued after the deposition of the alluvium.
This deposit has been dated at about 30,000 yr. Marsh deposits are found'at
several localities in the Amargosa Valley. These' deposits'are discussed in
Section 3.7.4.2.

1.3 STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND TECTONICS

This section discusses the tectonic and structural setting of Yucca
Mountain. Although the discussion focuses on the southern Great Basin, it
considers the plate tectonic setting of Yucca Mountain in the context of
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western North America to provide a tectonic framework for the more local
structural configuration at Yucca Mountain. The regional structures-related
to the tectonic setting that are important to repository siting are also
defined.-

The structures, stresses, and thermal conditions at Yucca Mountain are
among the factors that influence the design of the proposed repository.
Additionally, the geologic processes that have occurred in the past give a
basis for predicting future processes'that could affect the long-term
isolation of waste. At Yucca Mountain, possible future processes include '
faulting and volcanism (Section 1.5) and seismicity (Section 1.4). The data
in Section 1.3 address data needs of investigations in-the site program as
follows. Section 1.3.2.2.2 addresses. the structure necessary to locate the
underground facility for Characterization Program 8.3.1.4 (rock characteris-
tics). Sections.1.3.2.3 and 1.3.2.5-address spatial distribution of ambient
stress and-thermal conditions for Characterization Programs 8.3.1.2-(Geohy-'
drology), 8.3.1.8 (postclosure tectonics), 8.3.1.9 (natural resources), and
8.3.1.15 (thermal and mechanical properties). Sections 1.3.2 and 1.3.2.4
address nature and rates of tectonic processes for Characterization Programs
8.3.1.8 (postclosure tectonics) and-8.3.1;17 (preclosure tectonics).

,Information-that will be obtained to satisfy the above information
requirements, as-well-as information on-seismicity discussed in Section 1.4,--
will serve as the data base for seismic hazard evaluations for the Yucca
Mountain site. A description of the approach utilized to identify and
resolve performance and design issues associated with significant seismic and
tectonic events is included in Sections 8.3.1.8 and 8.3.1.17. Significant
seismic and tectonic events are the events that, in light of tectonic history
and other characteristics of the site, must be considered in evaluating the
compliance of the repository -with the performance :objectives of 10 CFR Part
60.

1.3.1 TECTONIC FRAMEWORK

This section describes the regional tectonic setting of Yucca Mountain,-
including its relationship to intraplate faulting -in terms of current plate-
tectonic theories. Yucca Mountain is in a broad belt of highly deformed
continental crust that comprises most of western'North America (Cordilleran
Orogenic belt), and which has been subjected to numerous episodes of
tectonism as a result of the interaction of major lithospheric and oceanic
plates, particularly during the last' 200 million yr'. 

1.3.1.1 Modern plate tectonic setting

The present configuration of the'crustal-plates that have affected the
tectonic history of Yucca Mountain-is shown in Figure 1-25. Three large -
oceanic plates, ,the Pacific, the Juan de Fluca, and the Cocos, are in contact
with the North-American continent along its west coast. The Juan de Fuca and
Cocos plates have convergent (subduction) boundaries in common with the North
American plate. The Pacific-North-American plate boundary is a conservative 
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one (transform fault) north of the Gulf of California, where it presently
corresponds to the right-slip San Andreas fault system. It has conservative-
and accretionary (sea floor spreading ridge) elements within the Gulf. The
three oceanic plates share accretionary boundaries along the East Pacific
Rise (Cocos-Pacific) and the Gorda and Juan de Fuca Ridges (Juan de Fuca-
Pacific), but the ridges are offset on several large transform faults, such
as the Blanco and the Medocino fracture zones. The Cocos and Juan de Fuca
plates are the remnants of a larger plate, the Farallon, that has been
largely consumed since the Cretaceous (Atwater, 1970; Minster and Jordan,
1978; Engebretson et al., 1985).

The western half of the North American continental plate, the
Cordilleran Orogenic belt, was subjected to numerous tectonic episodes from
the Late Cretaceous to the present. It is defined by the iterplate boundary
in'the west and extends to the Rocky Mountain-front in the east. Yucca
Mountain lies in the Basin and Range structural province, which comprises a
large, central part of the deformed half of the plate.

Relative motion between the plates is the direct and indirect cause of
the deformation of the continental crust of western North America. Quater-
nary deformation in California and Nevada is due to the northward rotation of
the Pacific plate relative to the North American plate; about a pole near
50'N. and 70W. (Morgan, 1968; Atwater, 1970; Minster and Jordan, 1978;
Engebretson et al., 1985). Right-lateral displacement along the San Andreas
fault system, at rates of 2 to 5 cm/yr and totaling 300 to 600 km (Crowell,
1973, 1975), and recent sea-floor spreading in the Gulf of California attest
to the plate rotation during the last 10 million yr.

Large parts of western North America have undergone crustal extension
during the Neogene (Hamilton, 1978; Frost and Martin, 1982; see Section 1.3.2
for additional discussion of crustal extension). Mechanical extension of the
lithosphere results in its thinning by an amount equivalent to the inverse of
the extension (McKenzie, 1978). The Mohorovocic discontinuity (Moho) beneath
the extended parts of the western United States is observed to be at a depth
of approximately 30 km (Smith, 1978; Klemperer et al., 1986), in contrast to
its 40-km depth beneath the unextended parts (Keller et al., 1979). This
suggests that plate motions have also resulted in widespread mantle up-
welling, accompanied by increased geothermal gradients beneath the extended
areas.

1.3.1.2 Structural provinces and subprovinces

The Basin and Range structural province includes Nevada and western Utah
and extends from southeastern California to southern New Mexico and into
Mexico. It is geologically diverse, but is structurally characterized by
Miocene to Holocene range-front faulting with associated horsts and grabens.
In Nevada, the structural province corresponds to the Great Basin physio-
graphic subprovince (Section 1.1), which, at its southern end, lies between
broad uplifted terranes that have experienced less significant internal'
deformation during the Tertiary. These are the Colorado Plateau province to
the east and the Sierra Nevada Range to the west (Figure 1-25, Section
1.3.1.1). The Colorado Plateau consists chiefly of Paleozoic and Mesozoic
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platform sedimentary rocks that have flat to gentle dips and rest noncon-
formably on various Proterozoic crystalline rocks. The Sierra Nevada Range
is mainly a batholith, chiefly of late Mesozoic plutonic rocks; it has a
gentle westerly tilt and a steep eastern escarpment.

The southeastern part of the Great Basin, including Yucca Mountain, is
distinct from the southwestern part in east-central California,forming two
physiographic areas (Section 1.1). Both of these areas are characterized by
horsts and grabens, but in the southeastern area the grabens are nearly
filled with sediment and the horsts are deeply eroded. By contrast, the
southwestern area, which includes Death Valley, has high relief and contains
numerous Quaternary faults. The southwestern area terminates to the south
against the Mojave Desert.province, an.uplifted region of subdued topography
where the Tertiary tectonic features are characterized by numerous right-
lateral faults with northwestern trends. To the south, the southeastern area
s.erges with the Sonoran Desert section of the Basin and'Range province in
western Arizona and southeastern California (Section 1.1).

Province and subprovince boundaries typically'coincide with large
strike-slip faults (Figure 1-26). The Garlock fault, with 48 to 65 km of
left slip (Smith, 1962; Smith and Ketner, 1970), separates the basins and
ranges of the Death Valley-Sierran region from the Mojave Desert. The Death
Valley and Furnace Creek faults (Figure 1-26) are en echelon components of a
right-lateral fault system across which there has been 10 to 80 km of dis-
placement (Stewart et al., 1968). This fault system and other large right-
lateral faults with northwest trends in the Walker-Lane (Albers, 1967;
Stewart, 1967, 1978) separate the.southeastern and southwestern areas. The
Las Vegas Valley shear zone, with at least 40 (and probably 65) km of right-
lateral movement (Longwell, 1960; Osmond, 1962; Ross and Longwell, 1964;
Poole et al., 1967, Stewart, 1967; and Stewart et.al., 1968), and the Lake
Mead fault system, with 65 km of left-lateral movement (Anderson, 1973;
Bohannon, 1979, 1983, 1984), both of.which are located in southern Nevada,
separate the southeastern area from the Sonoran Desert section to the south.
The transition from the ColoradoPlateau to the basins and ranges coincides
with the Lake Mead fault system in the eastern Virgin River valley (Bohannon,
1979), but is more commonly marked by large normal faults (Luchitta, 1979).
The western edge of the basins and ranges is at the Sierra Nevada fault (a
large normal fault), but right-lateral faults are present in nearby Owens
Valley (Lubetkin and Clark, 1985).

Parts of the province boundaries are expressedseismically (Section
1.4). The' southwestern boundary of the Basin and Range province corresponds
to the southern segment of the Nevada-California seismic belt, along which
the 1872 Owens Valley earthquake occurred (Section 1.4). A diffuse zone of
epicenters marks the west-central edge of the Basin and Range province, and
the Intermountain seismic belt corresponds to the northeastern border of the
Basin and Range province (Section 1.4). The Mojave and Sierran subprovinces
meet along the seismically active part of the Garlock fault.

Other boundaries are not seismically expressed. The boundary between
the southern Great Basin and the Mojave Desert is along an inactive stretch
of'the Garlock fault, and the diffuse East-West seismic belt is well north of
the geomorphic transition between the southern Great Basin and the Sonoran
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sections of the Basin and Range province (Section 1.4). However, Christian-
sen and McKee (1978) observed that the East-West seismic belt and geophysical
gradients distinguish the northern Great Basin from the Sonoran section at
about the latitude of Yucca Mountain. Other geologically important, but
seismically inactive, boundaries occur at the northwestern edge of the Basin
aid Range province, along the Colorado Plateau-Basin and Range transition,
and along the Walker Lane between the southwestern and the southeastern
portions of the Great Basin.

1.3.1.3 Yucca Mountain area

Yucca Mountain is in the southern part of the Great Basin physiographic
province, near the border between its western and eastern parts
(Section 1.1). It also lies along the boundary, described by Christiansen
and McKee (1978), between the southern and the northern parts of the Basin
and Range structural province. Thus, its structural history is closely tied
with the regional history of the Basin and Range province. The major tec-
tonic features near Yucca Mountain include (1) strike-slip faults like the
Las Vegas Valley shear zone and the Death Valley Furnace Creek zone, (2) many
large Basin and Range normal faults and other extensional structures, and
(3) the seismic and geophysical contrasts between the southern and northern
parts of the province described by Christiansen and McKee (1978).

1.3.2 TECTONIC HISTORY

This section discusses the tectonic history of the western United States
as a basis for discussing the volcanic (Section 1.3.2.1) and structural
(Section 1.3.2.2) history of'the southern Great Basin (i.e., the region sur-
rounding Yucca Mountain). Also discussed are regional stress
(Section 1.3.2.3), crustal movement (Section 1.3.2.4), and regional
geothermal patterns (Section 1.3.2.5).

Before-200 million yr ago, what is now the western United States
underwent events of rifting, passive margin formation, and crustal collision.
The oldest rocks of eastern California, Montana, and Arizona show evidence of
a period of Proterozoic rifting that resulted in the breakup of a large
continent and in the formation of an ocean basin to the west of North America
(Stewart, 1972). The passive continental margin that formed after the
breakup extended from the Death Valley area to western Montana and slowly
subsided during most of the early Paleozoic (Burchfiel and Davis, 1975).
Overthrust middle and upper Paleozoic oceanic assemblages in the Antler and
the Sonoma orogens of northeastern Nevada and in the El Paso Mountains of
southern California record episodes of oceanic closure and crustal collision
(Dickinson, 1977; Dickey et al., 1980) during the middle and late Paleozoic.
Fossiliferous Permian rocks from various latitudes and different island-arc,
oceanic-crust, and melange terranes are now welded to western North America.
These juxtapositions of different paleoclimatic and paleobiogeographic
provinces indicate the subduction of vast amounts of oceanic crust during
Triassic and Jurassic time (Hamilton, 1978). Gentle subsidence continued
east of these collisional zones.
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During much of-Cretaceous and early .Tertiary time, western North:America
was bordered on the west by two oceanic plates, Kula on.the rnorthwest and
Farallon on the southwest (Engebretson et al., 1985). The boundary between
the North American plate and the Kula plate was probably a transform fault,
whereas the boundary.between the -Farallon plate and the North American plate
was a subduction zone. Magmatism.related.to this subduction zone formed the
Sierra Nevada batholith as a magmatic.arc over:a period of 60 million.yr
during the Late Jurassic and.the Cretaceous. Tectonism and.sedimentation in
and adjacent to the offshore trench resulted -in the formation of the -

Franciscan complex and the Great Valley sequence in.coastal-California-....
(Bailey and Blake, 1969; Dickinson, 1970). Discontinuous.arc magmatism
occurred throughout Nevadaduring this. time.(Stewart,-1980a). A continuous-:
belt of east-directed thrust faults, the Sevier orogenic zone (Armstrong,-:.
1968), formed in southeastern Nevada, western Utah, eastern Idaho, western
Wyoming, and western Montana. Major changes of motion between the North
American, Pacific, and African plates and the consequent reconfiguration of
the composite subduction zone-transform fault boundary.of westerniNorth
America during the early Tertiary resulted in a-broadening of the belt of:.. .
,deformation.to include the Rocky. Mountain region during the Laramide Orogeny
(Coney, 1978; Hamilton, 1978). After the progeny, magmatism occurred in two
large belts from northern and central Nevada to southwestern Colorado and -
from southeastern California to southwestern New Mexico between 20 and 40
million yr ago (Eaton, 1979).

:The east Pacific Rise came in contact with the North American plate 29 -

to 37 million yr ago at.about latitude 30!N. (Engebretson et al.,. 1985).. A
transform'transform-trench triple junction (McKenzie and Morgan, 1969)
migrated north,.from the point of contact..-The junction was offshore at about.
the latitude of Yucca Mountain by 12 to 16 million yr ago,,and continued-
migrating to its present position at latitude:40N.. (Engebretson.et al.,
1985). At all times, a subduction zone lay.to.the north of the junction and
a transform fault to.the south. Widespread.extensional tectonism in the
Basin and Range-structural province, most of which-occurred.between 20.mil-
lion yr ago and, the present, coincided with the triple-junction migration.
'Thus, the extensional-tectonism was clearly-related to.the-change in plate
boundaries, but the relations are poorly.understood.1 'Several theories-have
been proposed to explain-the extensional.tectonics and the-associated high
heat flow andcrustal thinning-of the Basin and -Range.province-during the.. -
late Tertiary...These theories basically.-fall into two-groups:-those that are
based on strike-slip .tectonics related-to~the:counterclockwise rotation of
the North American plate relative to the Pacific plate (Atwater,.1970).and
those that are based on the subduction of the Farallon plate beneath the
continent (Eaton, 1982). Right-lateral strike slip on -faults of the San
Andreas system began sometime -around 10 to 12 million yr ago (Crowell, 1975),'
and it is possible that the regime may have changed from.pure extension,
related to subduction,,to oblique:.extension,-related to-the.San Andreas
(Hamilton, 1982) at that time. As summarized by.Stewart (1978), in this view'
western North America is within-a broad belt.of right-lateral movement
related to differential-motion betweenthe North American and the.Pacific
plates. Some-of-the right-lateral movement is-now taken up-on-the San .

Andreas fault and related zones .of right-lateral:shear, such as the Walker'
Lane in the.western.Great Basin. .-The-movement is also thought-to produce'-
distributed extension and-tensional.crustal fragmentation (including'
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basinand range structure) along trends oriented obliquely to the trend of
the San Andreas fault.

Theories that have been called upon to' explain-the tectonic features and
timing of tectonic events in' the Basin and;Range province typically center
around mantle upwelling models. Hot, low-density material in the mantle
rises up to the mantle-crust boundary and has the effect 'of raising the
temperature-of the lower crust,- placing extensional stresses on the crust,
and initiating magmatism that-intrudes and passes through the crust. These
processes could account for crustal thinning, magmatic history, faulting
style, and the timing of-the' tectonic events observed in the Basin and Range
province.. Eaton (1979)' has proposed that subduction of the' Farallon plate
initiated these mantle upwelling processes as a result of back-arc spreading
processes.-

In Eaton's (1979) model, extensional failure first occurred about'30
million yr ago in southeastern California, southwestern Arizona, and in the
Rio Grande rift in a calc-alkalic volcanic arc that had formed east of the
convergent plate boundary between-the Farallon and the North American plates.
A new area of extension began behind the arc about 17 million yr ago in the
Great Basin as the rise that separated the Farallon and the Pacific plates'-
grew closer to the trench west of the North American plate. As a result, the
subducted Farallon plate became progressively warmer and thinner as younger
parts of it were consumed by subduction. Extension probably took place by
basaltic diking and by solid state flowage of the deep lithosphere', possibly
driven by hydrodynamically forced convective motions in the 'asthenosphere as
a result of steepened subduction of the Farallon plate. The brittle upper -

part of'the northwestern United States region of the North American plate'
then began to rotate and open because of the lateral traction and regional
shear resulting from the northwestern migration of the Pacific plate. This
rotation resulted:in the opening of features like the-eastern Snake River
Plain and Battle Mountain'heat-flow-high and the'Rio'Grande rift, which are
oriented.perpendicular to the direction-of rotation (Figure 1-27). Features
that were approximately parallel to' the San Andreas fault and the direction
of rotation developed as broad zones of diffuse right-lateral shear
characterized by en echelon oblique faulting; wide, oblique boundaries
between-unfaulted and faulted terranes; and elongate bands-of anomalous
topography and structure. Eaton (1979) postulates that one of these zones '

extends from northwestern Nevada along the Walker Lane, Las Vegas Valley
shear.zone, and the southern margin of the Colorado Plateau to the Rio Grande
rift (Figure 1-27).

Tectonism caused by the active boundary between the Pacific and the
North American plates has continued to dominate the framework of western
North America in Quaternary.time. Large strike-slip-faults, like the San
Andreas and Garlock faults (Figure 1-26, Section 1.3.1.2), have records of
Pleistocene and Holocene activity (Smith, 1978), indicating that the north-
ward motion of the-Pacific plate relative to the American plate continues.
Quaternary arc magmatism, related to subduction of the Juan de Fuca plate
beneath North America,'is evident in the Cascade Mountains, notably at Mount
St. Helens,'where recent eruptions have occurred (Lipman and Mullineaux,
1981). Young volcanism in the-Great Basin and on the Colorado Plateau is
characterized-chiefly by basaltic eruptions, with documented uaternary flows
in southeast California, southwestern Utah, northern Arizona. southern Idaho,
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northwestern Wyoming, andt parts of Nevada (Christiansen and McKee, 1978).
Quaternary silicic to intermediate magmatism, possibly related to Basin and
Range extension, has occurred (1) in the Long Valley area of California
(250 km northwest of Yucca Mountain), where recent shallow seismicity
suggests the migration of magma and the potential of a future eruption (Hill
et al., 1985); (2) in the Mono Basin (250 km northwest of Yucca Mountain)
where flows are less than 10,000 yr old (Miller, 1985); and (3) in the Coso
-field (150 km southwest of Yucca Mountain) with 40,000-yr-old flows (Duffield

. et al., 1980).

' 1.3.2.1 Volcanic history

This section discusses the igneous history of the southern Great Basin
and Yucca Mountain. It emphasizes the history of Tertiary volcanism to

- provide a basis for related discussions of the proposed repository host rock
in other sections of this document. Specific topics include the stratigraphy
and lithology of the host rock and surrounding units (Section 1.2.2), the
mechanical properties of'the tuffs (Section 2.1), the thermal properties of
the tuffs (Sections 2.4 and 2.5), jointing and fracturing in the volcanic

'sequence (Section 1.3.2.2.2), faulting associated with volcanism (Section
1.3.2;2.2), the hydraulic characteristics of the tuffs (Section 3.9.2), and
the geochemical characteristics of the tuffs (Section 4.1). This section
also emphasizes the history of. Quaternary volcanism as a basis for assessing
the likelihood of future igneous activity that could affect the repository
(Section 1.5). '

Arc magmatism, associated with the formation of the Sierra Nevada
batholith, affected parts of Nevada until about 80 million yr ago (Crowder et
al., 1973; Lanphere and Reed; 1973). Several Cretaceous plutons crop out
near Yucca Mountain (Bath et al., 1983;.'Carr, 1984);-the closest being
Fluorspar Canyon, at the north end of Bare Mountain, approximately 18 km west
.-of the candidate site. Magmatism shifted'east to the Rocky Mountain region
between 72 and 55 million yr ago, during the Laramide Orogeny (Coney, 1972;
Armstrong, 1974; Burchfiel and Davis, 1975). The Great Basin was part of a
broad amagmatic corridor that extended from California to the southern Rocky
Mountains between 80 and 40 million yr ago (Cross and Pilger, 1978). Thus,
no Paleocene or Eocene igneous rocks are known from the Yucca Mountain
region. The magmatic gap started to close about 40 million yr ago, as.fields
of silicic:to intermediate igneous activity migrated south and southwestward

; out of northern Nevada (Figures 1-28a through 1-28d), and northward from
northern Mexico into southern Arizona (Cross and Pilger, 1978). The south-
ward transgression ended near Yucca Mountain about 15 to 20 million yr ago

- ' (Stewart and Carlson, 1978);* Volcanism also had transgressed northward from
Mexico as far as Lake Mead by-about 14 million yr ago (Anderson, 1971),
leaving a small amagmatic gap in southern Nevada (Figure 1-28c). Volcanism
shifted toward the margins of-the Great Basin (Christiansen and McKee, 1978)
and the composition of the magma changed at about that time. In the early,
transgressive phase of volcanism, the magma was chiefly of andesitic to
rhyolitic; the subsequent change was to basaltic and bimodal rhyolitic-
basaltic composition-(Christiansen and Lipman, 1972; Lipman et al., 1972).
Near Yucca Mountain, the change in magma composition occurred approximately 9
million yr ago (Crowe et al., 1983a).
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1.3.2.1.1 Middle Tertiary volcanism

This section summarizes the history of middle Tertiary volcanism i'the
Great Basin and the Sonoran Desert of Arizona. Most of the volcanic rocks at
and near Yucca Mountain formed during this time. The rocks are mainly
silicic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks derived from the Timber Mountain-'
Oasis Valley caldera complex (Figure 1-29) 9.5 to 16 million yr ago
(Christiansen et al., 1977).

Middle Tertiary silicic and intermediate volcanic rocks in Nevada and
western'Utah occur in arcuate east-trending belts that'decrease in age to the
south (Stewart et al., 1977). The nearest volcanic activity was 250 km north
of Yucca Mountain 43 to 34 million yr ago, and it left no record in southern
Nevada. By 20 to 28 million yr ago; volcanism had migrated far enough south
that silicic ash flows and'tuffs,.formed during nearby aldera eruptions to
the north, were deposited near-Yucca Mountain (Figure 1-28b) (Stewart and
Carlson, 1978). The silicic rocks contrast with the andesitic and rhyolitic
lavas formed during the earlier'episode farther north (Stewart et al., 1977).
By 16 million yr ago, volcanism'had migrated into the'Yucca Mountain region,
forming the southwestern Nevada volcanic field (Stewart and Carlson, 1978).,

The southwestern Nevada volcanic field consists chiefly of silicic tuffs
and rhyolite domes (Stewart et al., 1977; Carr, 1984). It comprises several
large caldera complexes, including the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley, Silent:
Canyon, Black Mountain, Stonewall.Mountain, and Wahmonie-Salyer centers
(Figure 1-29; Carr,'1984). The Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley complex, the
best studied of these, was active 16 to'-9.5 million yr-ago,. and was the
source of'9 voluminous ash-flow tuff sheets and many smaller rhyolitic tuffs
and lava flows (Christiansen et al., 1977). Several centers of basaltic and
related volcanism were active'before the complex formed;. continued around its
periphery during caldera activity,- and have since overlapped the caldera
complex. Extensional normal faulting and perhaps deep-seated right-lateral
deformation preceded, accompanied, and followed the evolution of the complex
and the surrounding:'volcanic'field'(Christiansen et al.,-1977).

-An older center at Crater Flat'has been postulated by Carr et al. 1984;
it'was'-apparently buried beneath voluminous flows from the Timber Mountain-'
Oasis Valley center. The center 'could include two cauldrons, the Crater Flat
an'd the Prospector Pass segment of the Tram Caldera, and it was possibly
active approximately 13.9 million yr ago (Carr et al., 1984). These buried
calderas may reflect volcano-tectonic subsidence that included the entire
area west and north of Yucca Mountain'(Cairr, 1984).-''However, Scott et al.-
(1984b) and Broxton et al. (1985) present evidence that the Crater Flat tuff
may have come from the' Timber Mountain'Oasis Valley complex, 'which would
indicate that Crater Flat'was not the site of acaldera. The subvolcanic
rock'beneath Crater.Flat are more than 3,000 m deep (Snyder and Carr, 1982).

Middle Tertiary volcanic centers in southern Nevada seem to be con-''
centrated where large-right-lateral faults die out or-split into' branches or
en echelon arrangements (Carr, 1974). Especially favorable loci are where
northwest-striking right-lateral faults step right several kilometers or
where their ends are connected'to northeast-striking complementary faults
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Figure 1-29. Calderas of the southwest Nevada volcanic field near Yucca Mountain.
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(Carr, 1974). However, studies of volcanic centers have been too limited'to
document any specific structural control of volcanism.

1.3.2.1.2 Late Miocene to Holocene volcanism

The youngest volcanic rocks in the southern Great Basin are mostly
basalt flows less than 6 to 8 million yr old. These rocks occur in three
large zones (Figures 1-28c and 1-28d). The first zone is the western Great
Basin-volcanic zone (Figure 1-28d) which is concentrated along the south-
western border of the Great Basin and is part of the western Cordillera rift
system of Smiith and Luedke (1984). It includes widespread Quaternary basalt
and large-volume silicic centers in the Coso Range and the Long Valley-Mono
Crater area. The second zone consists of Quaternary basalt'flows extending
along the Colorado Plateau and the Great Basin transition zone from south-
western Utah into 'northeastern Arizona (southern part of the Sevier rift of
Smith and Luedke, 1984). The third zone, the Death Valley-Pancake Range
zone, extends from southern Death Valley north-northeast through Yucca
Mountain into central Nevada (Figure 1-28d); it became distinctfrom the
silicic southwestern Nevada volcanic field about 8 million yr'ago (Crowe et
al., 1983a,b).

The Death Valley-Pancake Range volcanic zone is defined by scattered
basalt centers ranging in age from less than 0.13 to 8 million yr (Crowe et
al., 1983b) near Yucca Mountain (Figure 1-28d). The northern part of the
zone includes the voluminous basalt centers of the Reveille Range (3.8 to 5.9
million yr old) and the Lunar Crater volcanic field in the Pancake Range
(approximately 0.13 to 4 million yr old). Its northern end coincides with
the southeastern end of the northwest trending Nevada rift of Zoback and
Thompson (1978). The north-northeast trend of the Death Valley-Pancake Range
belt is perpendicular to the inferred least principal stress (Zoback et al.,
1981; Section 1.3.2.3); thus, it is parallel to the most likely direction of
dike injection.

Some basalt fields in te Death Valley-Pancake"Range zone contain a
large volume (more than 3 km ) of rock, were relatively long-lived (active
for several million yr), bimodal, and consist mainly of various types of
basalt (Table 1-6). Locally, minor amounts of.rock in these;-fields are
extremely silicic (high-gilica rhyolite).- Other-fields containa small
volume (typically 0.1 km ) and consist of scoria cones or clusters of cones
and associated basaltic lavas (Table 1-6).

The basalt centers of the Death Valley-Pancake'Range-zone occur in three
structural settings (Crowe and Carr, 1980). Some coincide with north-
northeast trending zones of extension between active or formerly active
northwest trending strike-slip faults. Many erupted near the ring-fracture
zones ofinactive cauldrons, and others are associated with normal faults.

The oldest'basalts of the Death Valley-Pancake Range zone occur near the
earlier silicic volcanic centers. They were erupted during the-waning'stages
of large-volume silicic volcanism, and they range in composition from basalt
to basaltic'andesite or latite. Younger basalts show no relation to the
silicic''volcanic centers. -They were erupted during episodes of'extensional
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Table 1-6: Characteristics of basaltic volcanism fields in the Yucca Mountain areaa (page 1 of 2)

. .. . I 

,, M: . .Age
Field Description Tectonic setting (million years)

Death Valley

Greenwater-Black
Mountain

e NTS. region--silicic
cycle basalts
(e.g., basalts
of Basalt Ridge,
Dome Mountain,
Kiwi Mesa, and
Skull Mountain)

NTS region--"rift"
cycle basalts
(e.g., basalts
of Silent Canyon,
Nye Canyon, Paiute
Ridge, Buckboard
Mesa,. Sleeping
Butte, and
Crater Flat)

C) 

A. Southern Death Valley--
single scoria cone, no
lavas

B. Older lavas of Shoreline
Butte

Three cycles of bimodal
activity from south to north
and older to younger:

1. Quartz bearing basalts,
olivine basalts, and
mafic andesite

Large volume lava sheets and
shields

Small volume scoria cones with
minor lava erupted during
distinct pulses of activity
throughout the NTS region

Close to Furnace Creek fault, near
its intersection with north-
northeast trending faults

General pull-apartn or spreading
area between Furnace Creek and
Death Valley fault zones. Vents
along north to north-northeast
trending fault zones

Ring fracture zones or Basin and
Range faults within or near
rhyolite caldera complexes

Basin and Range faults in general
but including (1) their inter-
section with caldera ring
zones and (2) north-northeast
trending rifts possibly related
to right-stepping offsets in
strike-slip shear zones of Walker
Lane belt

2 to 0.5

8 to 4

11 to 8

8 to 0.3

( C
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Table 1-6. Characteristics of basaltic volcanism fields in the Yucca Mountain area a (page 2 of 2)

Field

Kawich Valley

Reveille Range

. De .cito
.. '. Description Tectonic. setting

Age
(million years)

Isolated-scoria cones, lavas
an'd small plugs

Sheets and local.shields of
scoria cones and large volume
lavas including local trachy-
andesite and trachyte plugs
or domes,

Numerous single or'coalesced
.Strombolian and Surtseyan
centers with' small to large
volume' lavas

Basin and Range faults

North-northeast-trending rifts
between northwest trending

* strike-slip faults-and north-
south tending Basin and Range
faults'

10 to 8

5.'9 to 3.8

Lunar Crater
(Pancake Range)

Localized along'major north-
northeast trending: rift zone
that crosses a much older
(20-30 million years) caldera

: . complex (Ekren et al., 1974b).
Older basalts are mostly

* related to caldera ring frac-
ture, younger to north-northeast
trending rifts.

<0.13

aModified from USS:(1984)'.b .N e v d T
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faulting, and they are alkaline basalt and hawaiite (Vaniman et al., 1982).
Rift basalts older than 6.5 million yr old have trace-element abundances
typical of alkali basalt throughout the Great Basin (Crowe et al., 1983b).
Those younger than 6.5 million yr are enriched in incompatible trace elements
other than rubidium; they occur near Yucca Mountain and in southern Death
Valley (Crowe, 1983b).

Crowe et al. (1986) suggest that the trace-element enrichment in the
basalts might indicate that they underwent (1) mantle metasomatic enrichment,
(2) a decrease in the degree of mantle partial melt with time, or (3) con-
tamination with enriched crustal rocks. He favors the first possibility and
concludes that the alteration in the mantle predated the derivation of the
basalts. Table 1-6 indicates that the basalts near Yucca Mountain erupted
near, or in association with, faults, rifts, and fracture zones, which
strongly suggests structural control of the volcanism.

The style of eruption of the youngest rift basalt was Strombolian, a
style characterized by isolated small-volume and short-duration eruptions
that formed scoria cones and lava-flows. Strombolian eruptions range in
duration from 1 day to 15 yr with a median value of 30 days (Wood, 1980).
Volcanoes of this type may occur singly or in large fields of many cones.
Fields may be the site of intermittent eruptions from newly formed cones over
a period of millions of yr. The cones resulting from Strombolian eruptions
range in size from a diameter of 0.25 to 2.5 km with a mean of about 0.9 km.
Cone heights are about 0.18 of the basal cone diameter (Wood, 1980). The
volumes of lava flows associated with this type of eruption range from one
hundred thousand to one billion cubic meters (Wood; 1980). Crowe et al.
(1986) note that some Strombolian centers in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain
may have begun with a phase of hydrovolcanic activity.

The rates of volcanic activity during the last 8 million yr, expressed
as a function of the number of cones per given area and time period, are
consistently low. The youngest centers near Yucca Mountain are in southern
and northern Death Valley; near Crater Flat;- immediately west of Yucca
Mountain; and north of Beatty, Nevada. The Lathrop Wells cinder cone, at the
southern edge of Crater Flat, is the youngest volcanic feature in the Yucca
Mountain area. Crowe and Carr (1980) give the age of this cone as being
between 200,000 and 300,000 yr. Sinnock and Easterling (1983) provide 18
additional potassium-argon dates for this cone (dated by 3 independent
laboratories). They report an average age estimate of 460,000 yr with
uncertainty ranges of several hundred thousand yr. Planned studies (Section
8.3.1.8.1) will refine the dating of such young basalts, because the dating
may be important in preparing postclosure release scenarios. The probability
of future volcanic activity in the site region is discussed in Section 1.5.1.

1.3.2.2 Structural history

This section discusses the structures and the structural history of the
southern Great Basin (Section 1.3.2.2.1) and of Yucca Mountain and its
immediate surroundings (Section 1.3.2.2.2).- The discussion here is based on
the geographically broader treatment of tectonic history in Section 1.3.1.
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The discussion emphasizes the history and characteristics of the Tertiary and
Quaternary faults and fractures of Yucca Mountain; i.e., it emphasizes the
geologic structures that may affect the construction of the proposed
repository and-its effectiveness in isolating the waste. This discussion
also considers faults and fractures that might provide hydrologic-pathways to
the accessible environment (Section 3.9.3.1). Finally, the discussion
provides a basis for assessing the potential for the repository being
disrupted by a fault '(Section 1.5.2).-' Related topics discussed elsewhere in
Chapter 1 are the seismicity of the region (Section 1.4) and the'likelihood
of faulting during the 10,000 yr isolation period (Section 1.5.2).

1.3.2.2.1 Structures and structural history of the southern Great Basin

The tectonic episodes that were dominant during Proterozoic time in the
southern Great Basin-were (1) the tectonic, metamorphic, and intrusive
activity that produced the Precambrian crystalline basement rocks in the
southwestern Great Basin and (2) the tectonic activity that established a
late Precambrian continental margin in western Nevada (Stewart, 1980a). Most
of the exposed crystalline basement is concentrated in the Lake Mead area and
south of Las Vegas in an area that was uplifted possibly as a Laramide arch
(Bohannon, 1984). A small exposure occurs in the Bullfrog Hills west of
Yucca Mountain (Stewart, 1980a), so these rocks probably underlie Yucca ;
Mountain at depth. Structures associated with the formation of the
Proterozoic continental margin are exposed near Death Valley (Burchfiel and
Davis,'1975), but any possible correlative structures are deeply buried at
Yucca Mountain.

The Paleozoic was a time of slow subsidence and deposition throughout
southern Nevada. Middle and late Paleozoic orogenic events, such as the
Antler; that are recorded in other parts of Nevada occurred west and north of
Yucca Mountain and were not felt there. General references like Fiero (1986)
and Stewart (1980a) provide discussions of pr-Yesozoic tectonic activity in
the Great Basin. .-Folding in the region around Yucca Mountain has generally
been the resultof low angle thrust or detachment'faulting or high angle
normal or strik'`-slip faulting and is discussed as part of the faulting
process rather th'an being considered separately.

Mesozoic structures

Mesozoic thrust faults', which superimpose older rocks on younger rocks,
are exposed in a north-trending belt in west-central Nevada, in a northeast
trending belt in southeastern Nevada, and in'short segments near'Yucca
Mountain (Stew'art,-1980a; Figure 1-30). Triassic and Jurassic rocks in.
west-central Ne'vada locally occur in complex imbricate thrust slices,
probably emplaced during the middle-Jurassic (Oldow, 1978; Speed, 1978).
Offshelf pelitiic-and volcanic rocks were emplaced to the east over shelf
marine rocks and subaerial'volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Speed, 1977,
1978).'The allochthonous rocks are cut by 13imbricate thrusts. The thrusts
nearest to Yucca Mountain include the CP and the Mine Mountain thrusts about
25 km to the northeast (Stewart, 1980a; Figure 1-30).
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Thrust faults of the Sevier orogenic belt (Armstrong, 1968) in southeast
Nevada are exposed in the Spring Mountains, in the Dry Lake Range,- in the
Muddy Mountains, in the Mormon Mountains, and at Gass Peak (Figure 1-30).
The westernmost of these, the Wheeler Pass.thrust, is 75 to 100 km southeast
of Yucca Mountain. Cambrian.shelf carbonate rocks were thrust eastward over
Triassic and Jurassic clastic platform rocks on the Keystone and the Muddy
Mountain'thrusts, which.are correlative segments of-the same basal.thrust
(Longwell,.1949; Burchfiel et al., 1974; Bohannon,-1983). Higher thrusts in
the stacked system, such as the Wheeler-Pass, Lee Canyon, Gass Peak, and Dry
Lake thrusts, emplace Cambrian carbonate rocks over Pennsylvanian and Permian
shelf carbonates (Longwell et al., 1965; Burchfiel et al., 1974). Burchfiel
(1965) and Burchfiel et al. (1974) have.suggested that the thrusts flatten
with depth and follow less-competent strata and that crustal shortening
totals 35 to 72 km in southern.Nevada. Sevier thrusts in the Muddy Mountains
were active during the Late Cretaceous and possibly early Tertiary (Bohannon,
1983).

Upper Proterozoic and.lower Paleozoic clastic and carbonate shelf rocks
have been thrust southeastward'over upper Paleozoic carbonate beds in the CP
Hills, southwest of Yucca Flat and in the Spotted Range, east of Mercury,
Nevada (Barnes and Poole, 1968; Figure 1-30). The surface traces of several
thrusts have been mapped'and are called the CP, the Mine-Mountain, and the
Spotted Range thrusts (Stewart, 1980a). The'CP thrust, the easternmost,
roots in the~west and climbs stratigraphically from the postulated root until
it reaches.the Eleana Formation in the Eleana Range where it flattens and is
folded in a'series'of lirge-amplitude folds (Carr, 1984). The CP thrust dips
to the east beneath Yucca Flat, so the Paleozoic rocks exposed southeast of
there are allochthonous, and the Mine Mountain thrust is probably a secondary
fault in the upper plate of the CP thrust (Carr, 1984). The CP thrust may
surface to the southeast as.the Spotted Range thrust,-(Carr, 1984). The age
of the thrusting near Yucca Mountain is poorly defined as'occurring pre-
middle' Miocene and post-late Paleozoic.

Mesozoic folds in southeri Nevada are chiefly large overturned folds in
rocks caught between thrust faults. Rare open and overturned folds in the
autochthon of the Sevier belt (Longwell et al., 1965) are demonstrably
Tertiary in age (Bohannoni 1983,.1984),. indicating that Mesozoic deformation
was gentle beneath the-thrusts.. Large folds~occur.between.the Willow Tank
and the Muddy Mountain thrusts (Bohannon,'.1983), between the'Keystone and the
Lee Canyon thrusts' (Burchfiel ct'al., 1974), and betwen' the Dry-Lake and the
Gass Peak thrusts.(Longwell et al.;.1965) inthe Sevier belt. At Bare
Mountain, 15-km west of Yucca Mountain,.upper.Precambrian and Paleozoic-beds
are steiply dipping to overturned below the'CP thrust, which is also broadly
folded. Carr .(1984) mapped.large, open folds beneath the CP thrust in the
Eleana Range and these may.also occur under Tertiary..r ocks at Yucca Mountain.
It is not known, when this folding occurred in relation to the thrust
faulting.. .

'Ductile folds several meters in amplitude are common in metamorphosed-
rocks in the northwest part of Bare Mountain,-but these small folds have no
effect on the distribution of major'stratigraphic sequences.
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Tertiary structures

Oligocene conglomerate and breccia in the Titus Canyon Formation of the'
northeast Grapevine Mountains,'30 to 40 km southwest of Yucca Mountain, show
evidence of early Oligocene normal faulting (Reynolds, 1969), but the extent
of tectonism of that age is'not known. The only other early Tertiary rocks
described from the southern Great Basin are the Oligocene volcanic rocks of
central Nevada (Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1964). The absence of early
Tertiary deposits suggests that much of the area was then elevated and
undergoing erosion (Stewart, 1980a).

The late Tertiary structural history of the Great Basin was dominated by
normal and strike-slip faults. The normal faults resulted from regional
extension of the crust, which has been estimated at as low as 10 to 15
percent (Stewart, 1971) and as high as 100 percent (Hamilton and Myers, 1966,
Hamilton, 1987; Wernicke et al., 1982). Low estimates result from geometric
constraints created by assuming that the normal faults are steep and
penetrate deep into the crust.- Some of the high estimates were derived from
regional tectonic reconstructions-and are thus independent of fault geometry,
but they require mechanisms of crustal extension capable of producing the
large crustal distortions. Other high estimates rely on large displacements
across strike-slip faults that operated in conjunction with the normal faults
(Wise, 1963). Detachment faults, with listric faults and closely spaced
planar normal faults that change from a steep to a gentle dip with time
(through block rotation), offer mechanisms to extend the crust beyond 100
percent (Wernicke and Burchfiel, 1982). The relative roles of strike-slip,
normal, and detachment faulting in deforming the Basin and Range province is
uncertain.

All three types of Tertiary faults occur at or near Yucca Mountain.'.
Although the following discussions of extensional tectonism (normal and
detachment faults) and of strike-slip faulting (and related detachments) are
separate,.the evolving tectonic rationale for faults at the site should
explain, in so far as possible, the complex relations among all types of
faults observed.

Extensional tectonism. Extensional tectonism has occurred in one part
or another of the Basin and Range province since possibly the late Eocene,
but Zoback et al. (1981) observed that it changed in orientation and possibly
in style during that time. Two overlapping phases have been identified:
(1) older extensional faulting, associated with voluminous silicic volcanism,
from late Eocene to middle Miocene time (Crowe, 1978; Dickinson and Snyder,'
1979),'and (2) basin-and-range faulting, middle Miocene and younger, which
controls the present-day topography of the Basin and Range Province (Stewart,
1978). Zoback et al. (1981) noted that the apparent'least principal stress
orientation has changed from west-southwest to'west-northwest (Section
1.3.2.3). Rogers et al. (1983) and Stock et al. (1985) confirm that the
present orientation of the least principal stress is N.60'W. at Yucca
Mountain;'The'change in orientation may correspond to a change in the plate
boundary off western-North'America that occurred'about 10 to 12 million yr
ago, when the San Andreas fault system first became active (Engebretson
et al., 1985).
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Many geometries have been proposed for the subsurface configuration of
the normal faults in the Great Basin. They include high-angle planar faults
that form classic horst-and-graben structures (Stewart, 1978), listric faults
whose dips flatten with depth to form large rotated blocks and detachment
faults that form a shallowly dipping surface into which the basin-and-range
normal faults merge at depth (Bartly and'Wernicke,- 1984; Hamilton, 1987).
These fault geometries are illustrated on Figure 1-31. Each of these types
of faulting is hypothesized to eventuallymerge into a zone of decoupling at
the transition between brittle and ductile behavior that-occurs at a depth of
approximately 15 km in the Great Basin (Eaton, 1982). Below this zone,
extension probably occurs by ductile stretching, thinning or intrusions of
basaltic material from below or by a combination of these processes. Earth-
quakes generally do not occur below depths of about 15' km in the Great Basin
(Smith, 1978).

Zoback et al. (1981) and Anderson et al. (1983) have found evidence of
all three'types of fault geometry in the Great Basin. To date, all of the
large,,historical earthquakes in the region, such as the'1954 Dixie Valley-
Fairview-Peak earthquake, the 1959 Hebgen Lake earthquake,' and the 1983 Borah
Peak earthquake have occurred on planar, high-angle faults that show little
or no evidence of flattening to depths of about 15 km (Anderson et al., 1983;
Dos'er, 1985; Okaya and Thompson, 1985; Richins et ̀ al., 1985;' Stein and
Barrientos, 1985; Thompson, 1985). Anderson et al'. (1983) suggest that areas
of high-aingle faulting and seismicity may be controlled by'localized linear
zones of extension in the region below the zone of brittle-behavior. How-
eve'r', Quaternary fault scarps have been found on faults occurring above
detachment faults, which indicate that this type 'of' faulting may also have
seismogenic potential (Crone and Harding, 1984). ';The differing geometry of
the fault types may also indicate that the seismic hazard differs between
high-angle and low-angle faulting (Anderson et al'., 1983). Stewart (1978)
observed that most horsts are not rigid blocks uplifted solely by vertical
movement along discrete range-front faults, but are broken to varied degrees
by faults distributed throughout. Yucca Mountain is such a broken block
(Figure 1-32).

'Detachment faults are an integral part of many recent models of
extensio'nal tectonism (Davis et al., 1980;,Wernicke, 1981; Hamilton, 1987).
Seismic data and drilling in the Sevier Desert basin show horst and graben
structures that truncate downward at a postulated':large detachment fault
(McDonald, 1976; Mitchell, 1979; Anderson et al.",-1983). Other Tertiary
detachment faults have been inferred in east-central Nevada (Bartley and
Wernicke, 1984), in the Mormon Mountains (Wernicke,"1981), in the Sheep Range
(Guth, 1981), in the Muddy Mountains (Bohanfion,- 1983), throughout western
Arizona and southeastern California '(Frost nd'Martin, 1982), in the Death
Valley area (Stewart, 1983), in' the Bullfrog Hills (Mald6nado, 1985a), and in
the Gabbs and Gillis Ranges (Ekren and Byers,'1986). The'location of these
faults are shown on Figure 1-33. '

On the basis of the regional tectonic framework, local structural
geometry, and magnetic declination.studies, Scott (1986) and Scott and
Rosenbaum (1986) suggest that a detachment fault may occur beneath Yucca
Mountain. The remanent magnetic declinations in the welded Tiva Canyon
Memberof the Paintbrush Tuff, corrected for structural tilt about horizontal
axes, display progressively greater clockwise declinations from north to
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south. Relative to the northern end of Yucca Mountain, the southern end
appears to be rotated clockwise 30 degrees about a vertical axis. The
postulated detachment structures are thought to form the surfaces on which
the structural rotation took place. At several places near Yucca Mountain,
gently dipping faults separate younger rocks above from older rocks below;
these faults-could be detachment faults involving Paleozoic and Cenozoic
rocks (Figure 1-34). Such structures are well developed in the Sheep Range
area' (Guth, 1981) and in the Death Valley area (Hunt and Mabey, 1966;
Jennings, 1977). In the Calico'Hills, 7 km northeast of central Yucca
Mountain, ongoing work has identified several west-dipping suspected
detachment faults'between Tertiary and Paleozoic strata (Figure 1-34).
Similarly, north of Bare Mountain, 15 km west of Yucca Mountain, upper-plate
Tertiary tuffs overlie lower-plate Paleozoic rocks'(Cornwall and Kleinhampl,
1961). Additionally, in the Bullfrog'Hills, 25 km west of Yucca Mountain,
faulted Miocene volcanic rocks dip moderately to steeply into the upper of
two detachment faults;'the lower detachment separates an incomplete section
of highly faulted lower and middle Paleozoic rocks (above) from metamorphosed
late Precambrian rocks (below) (Maldonado, 1985b).

Both east and west of Yucca Mountain, the inferred detachment appears to
be between Tertiary and older rocks, which suggests that the uppermost
detachment beneath Yucca Mountain is at the base of the Tertiary section.
The geometry of the base of the Tertiary section near Yucca Mountain is
suggested by gravity data. East of Yucca Mountain, a distinct northeast
trending gravity high between Busted Butte and the' Calico Hills has been
interpreted as a structural high in the pre-Tertiary'rocks or, alternatively,
as an eroded northwest facing escarpment on pre-Tertiary rocks (Snyder and
Carr, 1982). Beneath the southern part of Yucca Mountain (between Busted
Butte and Crater Flat), structural relief in the pre-Cenozoic rocks is at
least 2,000 m (Snyder and Carr, 1982); along the west flank of Yucca
Mountain, pre-Cenozoic rocks are at least 3,000 m beneath the surface
(Hoffman and Mooney,-1983).

Structural analysis of deformed and faulted Miocene ash flows suggests
that the entire area of Yucca Mountain, including the area of the proposed
repository, might be underlain at unknown depth by one or more detachment
faults (Scott, 1986). This possibility has not been confirmed, nor have the
depth, attitude, and total extent of the postulated detac'ment(s) been'
determined. Conjecturing that the uppermost detachment fault corresponds to
the contact between Miocene volcanic rocks and subjacent Paleozoic rocks,
preliminary reinterpretation of published gravity data (Snyder and Carr,
1984) indicates that the postulated detachment slopes-moderately to N.60'W.
in the direction of least horizontal stress (Stock et al., 1985). The
pre-Tertiary surface, or a high-angle fault offsetting it, was intersected in
drillhole UE25p#1 at a depth of about 1,000 m (Carr et al., 1986). On the
basis of gravity data from Snyder and Carr (1982) have previously interpreted
the Crater Flat area as a structural depression resulting from a combination
of graben structure and old calderas.

Detachment faults are well documented in the geologic record (Frost and
Martin, 1982) of the Basin and Range province. Arabasz (1986) studied the
microseismicity of a portion of Utah, where detachment geometry and upper
plate faulting have been suggested from surface mapping, and postulated that
mapped structures had little to do with seismicity. It is-possible that-
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Figure 1-34. Quaternary normal faults and postulated detachment faults on and near Yucca Mountain.
Modified from Swadley et a. (1984) and USGS (1984). BR, Bow Ridge fault; PC, Paintbrush Canyon fault; SC, K
Solitario Canyon fault; WW, Windy Wash fault.
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detachment faults.do not produce microearthquakes, or perhaps none are
active. The short time span available to study seismic trends may be
insufficient to delineate detachment activity.

It has been suggested by Gans et al. (1985) .that 'the northern Snake
Range decollement (NSRD) originated during the Oligocene as a detachment
occurring at the transition between brittle and ductile behavior, with
localized ductile stretching below and more widely distributed, high-angle
normal faulting above. Younger east-dipping normal faults cut the NSRD,
forming tilted fault blocks and highly asymmetrical grabens, and folded the
NSRD. These data correspond to the model of Eaton (1982), where high strain
rates that occurred early in the development of the Great Basin resulted in a
shallower brittle-ductile transition zone along which detachment type fault-
ing occurred, with more closely spaced listric normal faults extending upward
.from the detachment. Lower strain rates, which occurred more recently in the
Great Basin, would result in a deeper brittle-ductile transition, planar,.or
.listric normal.faults that penetrate deeply into the crust, and in greater
structural relief. The type of normal faulting that is currently active in a
region may therefore be related to the rate of regional strain.

:The timing of extensional tectonism in the Basin and Range province is-
not well documented. Late Eocene toOligocene metamorphism and detachment
faulting occurred in northeastern Nevada,(Compton et al., 1977), but exten-
sion'startedlater, about 15 million yr ago, in southeastern Nevada
(Bohannon, 1983, 1984)'. It probably did.not begin until about 13 million yr
ago in the Death Valley region, where it spread from east to west (Schweig,
1986). 'Extension had ceased by about 10 million yr ago in southeastern
Nevada (Bohannon, 1983, 1984), but it continued until at least 3 million yr
ago and is possibly still active between Death Valley and the Sierra Nevada
Range (Roquemore and Zellmer, 1986; Schweig, 1986). In northeastern Death
Valley, north- and northeast-trending faults.formed between 20 and 16 million
yr ago and between about 14 and 13 million yr ago (Reynolds, 1974a,b). Dom-
ing, folding, and faulting along north-trending faults occurred.between 11
and 7 million yr ago (Reynolds, 1974a). Faulting has been nearly continuous
since about 7 million yr ago, forming the present-day topographic relief, the
largest in the southwest United States. Late Pleistocene and Holocene fault
scarps are common along the length of the'Death Valley-Furnace Creek fault
zone (Hunt and Mabey, 1966; Reynolds, 1969). Ongoing studies are providing
data on the timing of extension in southern Nevada.

Extension at Yucca Mountain appears to have begun about 15 million yr
ago. Normal.faulting around Yucca.Mountain was contemporaneous with early
volcanic activity, about 14 to 16 million yr ago (Christiansen et al., 1977),
but this faulting created little topographic relief; ash flows in the
12.5-to-13 million-yr-old Paintbrush Tuff are uniformly distributed, which
suggests that.they:were erupted over an area of low relief (Byers et al.,
1976a). By contrast, the Timber Mountain Tuff,.which is 11.1 to-11.4 million
yr.old and-riests unconformably on the Paintbrush Tuff, is restricted to'
topographic basins. Faulting also occurred after the deposition of the
Timber Mountain Tuff; ash-flow sheets of the Thirsty Canyon Tuff (7 to 8
million yr old).thin against relatively high-standing blocks of Timber
Mountain Tuff on Pahute Mesa, and the Timber Mountain Tuff is-cut by faults
in a northwest-trending zone extending from Yucca Mountain to the western
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slopes of Timber Mountain. The Timber Mountain Tuff at Yucca Mountain is
commonly cut by the same'faults that cut the Paintbrush Tuff, but
displacements of the Timber Mountain Tuff are generally smaller than those of
the Paintbrush Tuff, and displacements of Quaternary deposits are smaller
than those of the Timber Mountain Tuff (generally less than 3 m). Such
observations indicate that some faults were active for several million yr.

Range-front faults near Yucca Mountain, such as the Bare Mountain fault,
occur'on either or both sides of the mountain blocks. Mountain blocks are
rotated between zero and 30 degrees from the horizontal, but locally beds dip
more steeply or even are overturned in response to faulting within the
blocks. Structural relief between adjacent basin-and-range blocks is
commonly between 2 and 5 km.-

Strike-slip faulting. Some large strike-slip faults of'the southern
Great Basin trend northwest, while others trend northeast (Figure 1-26,
Section 1.3.1.2). The northwest-trending faults include'those of the Walker
Lane (Albers, 1967), the Las Vegas Valley shear zone (Longwell, 1960), and
the Death Valley-Furnace Creek fault system (Stewart, 1967). The northeast-
trending faults include those in the Lake Mead fault system (Anderson, 1971;
Bohannon, 1979;'1983; 1984), the arlock fault (Davis and Burchfibel, 1973),
the'Mine Mountain and the'Rock Valley faults east of Yucca Mountain, and the
Pahranagat shear zone (refer'to Figure 1-65 in Section 1.4). In some models
(Wise, 1963; Atwater, 1970; Stewart, 1978), strike slip is viewed as the
cause of extension'; in others (Bohannon, 1979; 1984) lateral faulting is the
result of extension.

Yucca Mountain is in the Walker Lane (Figure 1-26)', 'a northwest-trending .
belt of right-lateral faults that disrupts the regional structural grain in
the southwestern part of the Great Basin along the California-Nevada border
(Gianella and Callaghan, 1934; Locke'et al., 1940; Longwell, 1960; Stewart,
1967; 1978). Many north-trending-structures and ranges curve markedly near
this belt (Albers, 1967)' Displacement along the Walker Lane occurs in part
as right-lateral slip and in part as bending (Figure 1-35); total displace-
ment may be 130 to 190 km (Stewart et al., 1968). Faulting may have-begun as
early' as the Jurassic (Albers, 1967) or not until after the deposition of the
29-million-yr-old orse Spring'Formation (Ekren et al., 1968). Some faults
in the Walker Lane are covered by undeformed upper Miocene or Pliocene
volcanic rocks, while others displace Pliocene and uaternary deposits
(Albers, 1967).

The Las Vegas Valley shear zone (Figure 1-26) is a concealed zone'of
right-lateral faulting' along the north side of Las Vegas Valley (Longwell,
1960). The displacement across the shear zone is between 44 and 69 km, of
which at least 21 km is due to bending in the ranges on either side of the
fault (Longwell; 1960; Osmond, 1962; Ross and Longwell, 1964; Longwell et
al.,' 1965; Stewart-, 1967; Stewart et al., 1968). Displacement across the'
shear zone probably occurred between 15 and 11 million yr ago (Fleck, 1970;
Bohannon, 1983)'. An intracontinental transform origin for the Las Vegas
Valley shear zone has been postulated by Fleck (1970), Davis and Burchfiel
(1973), and'Outh (1981), so its displacement may have accommodated
differential extension on either side of the'fault.
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The Las Vegas Valley shear zone projects northwestward toward the NTS
where, according to Ekren .(1968)', it underlies thelMiocene rocks, forming the
southeastern part-of the.Walker Lane (Gianella and Callaghan, 1934; Locke
et al.,,1940). -The-Las Vegas Valley shear zone appears-to be seismically
inactive, and-few if any Quaternary scarps have been recognized within it.
In contrast, the'central part of the Walker Lane was the locus of the 1932
CedarjMountain-earthquake, which had a magnitude of 7.2 to 7.3 (Figure 1-36)
(Gianella.and Callaghan, 1934). During this earthquake. approximately '60
ruptures formed-in an'area 60 km long and 6 to*15-km wide-, centered on the
Stewart and the Monte Cristo Valleys. These valleysare underlain by Miocene
volcanic and lacus rine deposits,' thought to be part of an upper plate that
is stiuct'urally detached from the subjacent Mesozoic bedrock-(Molinari,
1984). Molinari attributed the wide zone: of deformation to movement on a
subsurf ace through-.oing-w6en'ch' fault; he hypothesized that'right-lateral
movement on the wrench fault was partially taken up by movement on the
intervening detachment fauiilt and distributed upward through the upper plate
as en echelon strike-slip faults (Figure 1-35).

The northern part of the Walker Lane is also known to be active with
abundant evidence of Holocene activity in the vicinity of Pyramid Lake (Bell
and Slemmons, 1979; Anderson and Hawkins, 1984). Stewart (1985) has
postulated two major east-trending strike-slip faults, named the Excelsior
and Coaldale faults, that cut across the trend of Walker Lane faulting just
south of the Monte Cristo-Valley area. These faults had most of their offset
in the late Mesozoic,.but some reactivation in the Cenozoic is also
indicated. Stewart (1985) notes that major strike-slip faults like the Owens
Valley-White Mountain fault system and the Furnace Creek fault--zone have; K
their northern terminus at these faults and that major strike-slip faults in
the northern segment-of the Walker Lane, such as the Bettles Well fault, also
have their southeri terminus against these faults. Stewart suggests that,
although these northwest-trending faults may be mostly late Cenozoic in age,
they may have been'initiated,-before, and been offset' by', the Excelsior and
the Coaldale faults. In any case- the geometry of the fault'pattern in the
Walker Lane (Figure 1-36) suggests that the displacement occurring alongthe
northern Walker Lane'.at.Monte Cristo Valley and Pyramid Lake is being
distributed 'atthis break-in'the northwest trend to the Owens Valley-White
Mountain, Furnace Creek, and southern Walker Lane-zones with the western
zones being the most active.

Burchfiel (1965) and Ekren (1968) proposed that the Las Vegas Valley
shear zone is continuous in'tliesubsurface beneath the southern NTS and Yucca
Mountain and that it connects with the southern part of the Walker Lane.
Thus,: it is overlapped by the volcanic rocks of Yucca-Mountain. Ekren (1968)
and Ekren et al. (1971) report that normal faults in the 'volcanic cover above
the shear zone show bending consistent with right shear; they suggest that
the volcanic cover is detached above the Las Vegas Valley shear zone and that
the shear zone may be younger than 17 million yr (Figure 1-36). If the shear
zone is buried, right slip at depth may have caused the north-south trending
en'echelon faults in the Miocene rocks at Yucca Mountain. The 1932 Cedar
M6tntain earthquake occ'urred on a right-slip fault that has a northwest trend
aiid:is, part'o'f.a 'system of en echelon faults' in the Walker Lane (Molinari,
1984)'.`';The'active en echelon'faults are consistent'with buried right shear'
on the Walker Lane.
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Figure 1-36. The Walker. Lane andajor associated faults. Modified from Stewart (1985).
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* The Death Valley'and Furnace Creek faults (Figure 1-26', Se'ction
1.3.1.2), west-southwest of'Yu'cca Mountain, form a northwest trending zone'of
right-lateral shearing that is 300 km long (Stewart, 1967). The displacement
on the Death Valley-Furnace Creek fault system is 10 to 80 km (Stewart et I
'al., 1968) and possibly began during the middle Miocene (Reynolds, 1974a)..
,The present topographic relief of Death Valley is largely the result of fault
movement from the Pliocene to the present (Hunt and Mabey, 1966; Reynolds,
1969; 1974a). The block faulting that formed the deep central part of Death-'
Yalley was attributed by Burchfiel and Stewart.(1966) to the local oblique.
,extension necessary to accommodate.the en echelon arrangement of the-Death'
Valley and the Furnace Creek faults in a right-lateral shear system.

The Lake Mead fault system (Figure 1-26), a left-slip intracontinental
.transform fault with a northeastern trend', occurs at the southeastern end of
,the Las Vegas Valley shear zone' (Anderson, 1973; Bohannon,,1979). This.'
:system has a displacement of about65'km and accommodates greater extension
to its south (Bohannon, 1979).:- The Lake Mead and the Las Vegas Valley
systems join east of Las Vegas, and 'they were active at the same time;
'however, the details of the join.and the kinematics of their interaction are
poorly understood (Bohannon, 1983)...

In the vicinity of'Yucca Mountain, the Walker Lane is-composed of a
,broad.zone (100 km wide) of'relatively short (about 40 km-long)' northwest
trending right-lateral.shear'zones like the Yucca-Frenchman shear (Carr,
1984). These shears are similar totransform type faults in that they may
'display greater extension on-one side of the fault than' the other. These
shear zones are expressed in the Miocene tuffs as small northwest-striking
faults.but are mainly-expressed as right-lateral flexure of the tuffs and
*short north-northwest trending faults (Carr, 1984). These northwest trending.
shears typically end abruptly at north- to northeast-striking shear zones
that are contained within the Walker Lane and have small amounts of
-left-lateral'displacement. The most significant-of these zones is the
Spotted Range-Mine Mountain zone which passes just east and south of Yucca
Mountain (Figure 1-37). This zone is composed of-several parallel fault
segments that are 30 to 40 km long. Total displacements are on the order of
'1 to 2 km on individual faults (Carr, 1984). An example occurs along the,
Mine Mountain fault south of Mine Mountain, where the Paintbrush and the
Timber Mountain tuffs are displaced about 1 km in a left-lateral sense.-
Seismicity occurs in the'zone and Quaternary displacements have been found
along faults in t zone,' especially in Rock Valley (Carr, 1984). The
Spotted Range-Mine Mountain zone has been included in an alignment of
northeast-trending features that extends from the Garlock fault to the--
Pahranagat shear zone to the east (Greensfelder et al., 1980). However, in
spite of this alignment, there is no evidence of a through-going structural,
feature exposed in the Paleozoic rocks that occur in the 70 km separating
the Spotted Range-Mine Mountain zone from the Pahranagat shear zone (Carr, '
1984).

In addition to the change in orientation of basins and ranges in the
Walker Lane belt, the structural grain of certain structural blocks in the
belt is sharply'deflected from the regional trend. These blocks appear to
have been rotated about a vertical axis (Albers, 1967). Recent paleomagnetic
and structural studies of Miocene ash flows indicate that Yucca Mountain has
been rotated 30 degrees clockwise since the middle Miocene time (Scott'and
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Rosenbaum, 1986), and thus, it appears to have been deformed within a right
lateral couple, as do other parts of the Walker Lane belt. The rotation of
structural blocks in a zone of"strike-slip faulting has been modeled by Ron
et al. (1984) and found to agree with paleomagnetic data forta strike-slip
zone in northern Israel. Nur et al. (1986) and Ron et al. :(1986) have found
similar evidence of rotated blocks in'strike-slip settings-in the Yerington
and-the Lake Mead areas of Nevada.

Quaternary structures -:

This section considers faults with Pleistocene and Holocene offset in
the-region surrounding Yucca Mountain: (Section 1.3.2;22 considers faults and
fractures in Yucca Mountain itself). Quaternary offset has been documented
on many faults in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain, and late
Pleistocene and Holocene movement has been documented on several faults;
however, late Pleistocene and Holocene deposits that would document late
Quaternary faulting-are-often absent from the fault zone of interest.- Faults
with Quaternary offset are a basis for'assessing the seismic hazard to the
proposed repository.

' In the area surrounding Yucca Mountain, faults'showing evidence of
Quaternary movement are associated with distinct scarps, steep linear to
curvilinear mountain fronts, and lineaments across surficial deposits (USGS;
1984). Prominent mountain fronts and surface lineaments that probably
represent late Pliocene uaternary faults are shown on a preliminary map
(USGS, 1984) and generalized on Figure 1-38.

A zone of faults having demonstrable Pleistocene displacement extends
southward from the Sand Spring Valley, 120 km northeast of Yucca Mountain;,
through Yucca Flat and curves'southwestward into the Amargosa Desert (Figure'
1-38) (USGS, 1984). A set of surface faults in the Pahrump Valley is
inferred to be a continuation of this zone (Carr, 1984).-

West of Yucca Mountain, in the Death Valley and the Panamint Valley'
areas, late Quaternary fault scarps are numerous (Figure 1-38). At-least one
scarp in Death Valley was interpreted as about'2,000 yr old on the basis of.
archaeological evidence (Hunt and Mabey, 1966). In Panamint Valley, about 90
kin west of Yucca Mountain, there are numerous youthful fault scarps, with as,
much as 20 m of right-lateral strike-slip displacement (Smith, 1979).
Holocene faulting'is'known at Yucca Flat, 50-km northeast of Yucca Mountain,
and-in the southwest Great Basin, about 501km-to the west.-- Local surface
riupture related to underground weapon testing is'also common at the Nevada
Test Site (Section 1.5.2.3). In Yucca Flat;, the latest natural movement on
the Yucca fault system was estimated to be early to-middle Holocene; other
fault scarps in Yucca Flat.appear to be pre-Holocene (Carr, 1974). However,
at several times during'approximately the last 50 yr, large cracks have
formed at the south end of the Yucca Flat playa and at several other playas
in the area. Carr (1974) considered most of the linear cracks in these
playas to be tectonic, and resistivity soundings suggested-'that there are
faults beneath the playa deposits with the same trend and location as some of
the cracks (Zohdy'and Bisdorf; 1979).
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Figure 1.38. Late Pliocene and Quaternary 'faults in the Nevada Test Site region. and their relation to the Death
Valley-Pancake Range' belt. Hachured liries 'are linear'mountain fronts or old scarps where yourn'galluvium is'niot
obviously offset but persistent faulting has occurred recently enough to maintain a linear'feature. Information is
not complete, especially around the edges of the area shown. Modified from Carr (1984).
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Holocene faulting also is likely in the eastern range-front fault zone.
at Bare Mountain, 15 km west of Yucca Mountain, and on the Windy Wash fault,
on the western flank of Yucca Mountain (Section 1.3.2.2.2).

1.3.2.2.2 Structures and structural history of Yucca Mountain

-This section describes the structure of central Yucca Mountain within a
few'kilometers of the proposed repository, considering the faults that cut
Yucca Mountain, the structural blocks defined by the major faults, the
history'of fault movement' and the fractures in the host rocks. Those
structures are described in the context of relevant structures'immediately
surrounding Yucca'Mountain, from Bare Mountain, about 15 kmfto the'west, to
theCalico Hills, about 10'km to the east (Figure 1-34).' This discussion
provides a description -of the geologic structure in which the proposed
repository would be constructed and provides a basis for assessing the
potential for fault disruption of the proposed repository (discussed in
Sections 1.5.2, 8.3.1.8.2, and 8.3.1.17.2), and the potential for seismic
activity that might affect the isolation of waste or the, construction and
operation of the repository (discussed in Sections 1.4, 8.3.1.8.2, and
8.3.1.17.3).

Yucca Mountain is the erosional remnant- of a volcanic plateau; it con-'
sists of a series of north-trending structural blocks that have been tilted
eastward along major west-dipping, high-afngle normal faults (Scott and Bonk,
1984). Current data suggest that those blocks may be imbricate fault slices
overlying one or more detachment faults (Section 1.3.2.2.1). Tertiary and
Quaternary offset on individual normal faults at Yucca Mountain has been
small relative to offsets on major normal faults elsewhere in the southern
Great Basin (Anderson et'al., 1983). The major normal faults bounding the
structural blocks at Yucca Mountain, however, are typically only 1 to 2 km
apart, whereas those bounding mountain ranges elsewhere in the Great Basin
are typically some tens of kilometers apart. The component of strike-slip
fault offset at Yucca Mountain is unknown; seismic-reflection profiles
suggest an unknown component of strike-slip offset on the Windy Wash fault
(Whitney et al., 1986).

At Yucca Mountain, the structural blocks and the west-dipping normal
faults that define them have been delineated by geologic mapping and by
resistivity and low-altitude aeromagnetic surveys (Figures 1-32, 1-39, 1-40',
1-41) (Section 1.3.2.2.1). Major normal faults that bound the structural
blocks generally strike north and dip steeply west (Figures 1-32 and 1-41).
The faults are typically 1 to 2 km apart and generally have vertical offsets
of more than 100 m. These faults control the basic geomorphic features of
Yucca Mountain (Figure 1-40). They decrease in both offset and abundance
northward throughout Yucca Mountain. The pattern of north-trending blocks
appears to extend westward from Yucca Mountain beneath the alluvial fill of
Crater'Flat to Bare Mountain where bounding faults dip eastward as well as
westward (USGS, .1984).

On the major normal faults in central Yucca Mountain, most offset
occurred between 12.9 and 11.6 million yr ago; the 12.9-million-yr-old
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Faults at Yucca Mountain interpreted from low-altitude aeromagnetic data. Modified fromFigure 1-39.
USGS (1984).
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Figure 1-40. Faults and fractures at Yucca Mountain interpreted from electrical resistivity data. Stippling shows
zone of inferred fracturing and faulting along Drill Hole Wash; fault trends appear to change abruptly across this
zone. Modified from USGS (1984).
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Figure 1-41. Faults at Yucca Mountain interpreted from geologic mapping. Modified from USGS (1984).
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Tiva Canyon Member of the Paintbrush Tuff is offset more than the 11.6-
million-yr-old Rainier Mesa Member of the Timber Mountain Tuff. But offset
has continued'into the Plioc'ene and Quaternary on the Bow Ridge, Paintbrush
Canyon, and Solitario Canyon'faults and into the Holocene on the Bare
Mountain and Windy Wash faults (Table'1-7). Planned studies of known and
suspected.Quaternary faults will focus on characterizing significant
Quaternary faults within about 5 km of the repository'and particularly at Bow
Ridge and Busted Butte, where multiple episodes of Quaternary movement are
suspected (Section 8.3.1.8).

Within each structural block are numerous steep, west-dipping normal
faults-of a second type. These faults generally 'strike north to north-
northwest; they are closely spaced and typically have less than 3 m of
offset, forming an imbricate pattern (Figure 1-42). Between'these faults,
foliation planes (defined by flattened pumice) in the tuffs have been rotated
as much asn50 degrees eastward. The faults are more abundant in the eastern
part of each'structural block and more common in the southern part of Yucca
Mountain than in the northern part (Scott, 1984). On the imbricate normal
faults,' most movement probably occurred after the structural blocks had been
formed 'and partially tilted, but the time of imbricate faulting is not
constrained by structural evidence.

In the area between Drill Hole and Yucca Washes, strike-slip faults
transect the structural blocks (Figure 1-41). The area'is marked by
northwest-striking washes. Both geologic and geophysical data indicate
nearly vertical'strike-slip faults roughly parallel to these washes (Scott et
al., 1984a). These faults have less than 100 m of right-lateral offset and
may have brecciated zone's 20 m or more wide (Scott"et al., 1984a). Several'
strike-slip faults have been mapped in upper Drill Hole Wash (Figure 1-41),
and similar faults may exist under alluvium in lower Drill Hole Wash. In
oriented core'from drillhole UE-25a#4, in the middle part of the wash,
numerous steeply dipping fractures parallel'the wash (Spengler and Rosenbaum,
1980). In drillhole UE-25a#1, in the lower part of-the wash, fractures also
are numerous and dip steeply but their orientation is unknown (Spengler et
al., 1979). Striations within two fault zones in drillhole UE-25a#1 suggest
a component of lateral movement. Surface mapping and drillhole information
limit maximum vertical offset on faults in the wash to less than 4 m (Scott
et al., 1984a).

On the northwest-striking right-lateral faults, cross-cutting
relationships suggest that most offset also occurred between 12.5 and 11.3
million yr ago. The 12.9-million-yr-old Tiva Canyon Member is offset as much
as 10 to 30 m, while only minor offset is documented in the
11.3-million-yr-old Rainier Mesa Member (USGS, 1984).

Within each structural block in Yucca Mountain, the faults and the
steepness of dip in the tuffs have a consistent pattern (Figure 1-42). In
the western part of each block, strata in bedded tuffs and flattened-pumice
foliations dip 5 to 30 degrees eastward. Farther east in each block, dips
increase from 15 to 55 degrees, in zones of abundant west-dipping normal
faults with offsets less than 3 m. Still farther east, next to major normal
faults, chaotic brecciated fault zones as much as 500 m wide occur; some of
these zones contain overturned blocks as large as 100 by 500 m. Scott (1984) K
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Table 1-7. Summary of Quaternary faulting at and near Yucca Mountaina (page 1 of 3)

Inferred age
Youngest unit Oldest unit of

Fault or b Trench faulted or not faulted last movement Method of
fault group number fracturedC or fractured (yr) dating Remarks

. . . . . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A (4) Not trenched QTa Qlc < 2 x 10'
> 7,000

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

B Not trenched Q2c Unknown < 270,000 No mimimum age
determined

Paintbrush
Canyon
fault

Al, A2, 16,
16B

Q2e (fractures
in trench A2)

Q2c soil (in
trench Al)

< 700,000
> 270,000

Correlation of.
stratigraphic units

F-& Bow Ridge
I" fault

N A

W D

E

F

14

11

12

4, 6, 9

Q2s (fractures
in trench 14)

No Quaternary
offset found

No Quaternary
offset found

No Quaternary
offset found

Q2a

QTa

Q2 soil

< 270 a 90 x 3
> 38 10 x 10

NAd

NA

Uranium trend

NA

INA

NA

NA

NoI evidence of
Quaternary offset

No evidence of
Quaternary offset

No evidence of
Quaternary offset

No evidence of
Quaternary offset

Q2c NA

G 2 No Quaternary
offset found

Q2c : NA

Solitario
. Canyon

fault zone

8, 10, 108 QTa . QTa soil 1.2 x 10 Petrographic correla-
tion of basalt ash;
correlation of
stratigraphic units

H 13, GAlA, No Quaternary
GAlB / offset found

Q2c NA -NA



Table 1-7. Summary of Quaternary faulting at and near Yucca Mountaina (page 2 of 3)

Inferred age
Youngest unit Oldest unit of

Fault or b Trench faulted o not faulted last movement Method of
fault group number fractured or fractured (yr) dating Remarks

I Not trenched QTa , Q2e

K

K

Not trenched

Not trenched

Not trenched

QT&

QTa

QTa

Unknown

Qlc

Unknown

< 2 x 10
> 700,000

< 2 x le

< 2 x 10,
> 7,000

< 2 x 10

Correlation of strati-
graphic units

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
lack of scarp

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
lack of scarp

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
lack of scarp

I

W

L

IL

N

0

CF1 QTa Q2 soil

Q1c

Q2c(?)

Not trenched

Not trenched

QTa

QTa

1.2 x 10

< 2 x 10

> 7,000

< 2 x 10'
> 270,000(?)

Petrographic correla-
tion of basalt ash;
correlation of
stratigraphic units

Correlation of strati-

graphic.units

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
from lack of scarp

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
lack of scarp

p Not trenched QTa Q2c(?) < 2 x 10I
> 160,000(?)

Correlation of
stratigraphic units

ThermoluminescenceeWindy Wash CF2, CF2.5
fault CF3

Holocene silte < ,500

> 1.2 million years
ago inferred from
lack of scarp

At least seven epi-
sodes of Quater-
nary faulting

R Not trenched QTa Q2b(?) < 2 x 10'
> 160,000(?)

Correlation of strati-
graphic units

C (
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Table 1-7. Summary of Quaternary faulting at and near Yucca Mountaina (page 3 of 3)

C,

iC

/
Inferred age

Youngest unit Oldest unit of
Fault or b Trench faulted or not faulted last movement Method of

fault group number fracturedC or fractured (yr) dating Remarks

S Not trenched QTa Q2c < 2 x 10 Correlation of
> 270,000 stratigraphic units

T Not trenched QTa Unknown < 2 x 10' Correlation of 1 million years ago
stratigraphic units or younger

inferred from scarp

U Not trenched QTa Qlc <2 x 10, Correlation of > 1.2 million years
> 7,000 stratigraphic units ago inferred from

lack of scarp

V Not trenched QTa Q2c(?) < 2 x 10 Correlation of > 1.2 million years
> 270,000(?) stratigraphic units ago inferred from

lack of scarp

W (7) Not trenched QTa Unknown < 2 x 10 Correlation of > 1.2 million years
^,. , , , , >270,000 stratigraphic units. ago inferred from

lack of scarp

X *Not trenched QTa Unknown < 2 x 10 ,Correlation of > 1.2 million years
stratigraphic units ago inferred from

lack of scarp

Y ' ' , Not:trenche'd QTa Q2c < 2 x 10, Correlation of L > 1.2 million years
> 270,000 stratigraphic units ago inferred from

lack of scarp

Bare ountain Not trenched Qic -- Holocene Correlation of strati-' Recurrent uaternary
Fault Zone graphic units and faulting

geomorphic evidence

8

I

'I

aSource: Swadley et al. (1984) and
bNumber of faults in group shown in
Cnit shown is. faulted except where
dNA = not applicable.
eData from Whitney et al. (1986).
fData from Reheis (1986).

as noted in other footnotes.
parenthesis.
fractures are indicated. Unit definitions are given on Figure 1-26.
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attributed deformation within the blocks to internal readjustments'during
movement of brittle hanging-wall rocks over curved normal-fault surfaces.

As currently conceived, the repository 'would be excavated'mainly 'in the
relatively unfaulted western part of 'one typical structural block; The
repository would be bounded on thewest by-the Solitario'Canyon fault,'on the
northeast by the Drill 'Hole Wash fault, and on the east'and'southeast by the
western edge of an imbricate 'normal fault zne (Figures 1-32 and 1-40).'
Within'the perimeter drift (the boundary.of the area within which the
repository would be excavated), the Tiva Canyon Member'caps Yucca Mountain
and dips gently (5 to 8'degrees) eastward. Drillhole data indicate that'
flattened-pumice.-foliation just north of the repository boundary dips 3 to 8
degrees'eastward.- At the south end of the boundary, the dip-increase's from 7
degrees eastward near the surface to about 10 degrees southward at a depth'of
1,500 m. No sharp discordance in attitudes of foliation or bedding has been
recognized at'depth. ' -

Within the repository boundary recognized offset; on faults is 5 m or
less; except for the Ghost Dance fault, which has 38 m of vertical offset at
the' southeastern margin of the perimeter'drift. Offset'decreases northward
and is unmeasurable 'at Drill Hole'Wash '(Figure 1-40). 'Thefault dips very'
steeply (80 to 90 degrees) westward and the western-side is down dropped.
Breccia zones are-as'much as 20 m'wide. The fault offsets the 12;9-million-
yr-old Tiva Canyon Member;' more-recent offset has been neither demonstrated
nor discounted. *North-'to north-northwest-striking 'west-dipping normal
faults 'with small (<5 m) vertical offsets are present, particularly toward
the-southern'and'eastern edges of'the proposed repository. These small
faults are readily identified only where stratigraphic boundaries are
distinct and exposures are particularly good. Elsewhere, particularly north
and-west of:Abandoned Wash,-the presence-of these faults between exposures
has been inferred'from'observed offsets in the projections-of recognizable'
stratigriaphic horizons (Scott and Bonk, 1984). - ' - '

Major faults and history of faulting at-Yucca Mountain

2 Quaternary deposits are offset or fractured by 32 faults in the: 1,100-
km area shown in Figure 1-34 (Section 1.3.2.2.1) and in Plate of Swadley
et''al. (1984)'. ' Radiometric dating and' correlation' of stratigriaphic units
intersected by-those faults and fractures'suggest that`23 of them moved 1.2
to-2 millionyrago,-four of them'about'.1 million yr ago, rand five of them -
during'the past.270,000 yr (Table 1-7). Quaterniary diptslip-offset, measured
from stratigraphic offset -or-'estimated from well-preserved fault'scarps','i
typically-less than3 m; however',.the occurrence of Qlc fan gravels 10 to 30-
m above adjacent Q2cigravels-suggests'as much as 10 to' 30 'm of offset on the
south-segment of the Bare-Mountain-fault zone'15'kmwest'of Yucca Mountain.
Str'ike-slip offset has-been'neithr-;demonstrated'nor'discounted. The maximum
length"'f continuous-:scarp in'.Quaternary deposits is'4- km, neir th& south end
of the"'Solitari' Canyon' fault zone; the maximum"-length of fault: segments''
having demonstrable Quaternary offset is 16 km, for the Bare Mountain fault
zone.

Quaternary offset'has-been-'demonstrated on'five of the major normal
faults at and near-Yucca Mountain: the Bare'Mountain, Windy'Wash, Solitario
Canyon, Bow Ridge, and-Paintbrush Canyon (Swadley et al., 1984). These-'-
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faults are shown in Figure 1-34, and their characteristics are summarized in
Table 1-8. The lengths shown in the table represent approximate lengths of-
the fault zones as shown on published maps; the length of continuous fault
segments within those'zones is difficult to determine because of the
anastomosing pattern and discontinuous exposures of the faults.- Similarly,
the offsets sh6wn in'the table apply only to the point at which they were
measured; offsets systematically decrease orthward-in Yucca Mountain.(USGS,
1984). The.faults trend'generally north.' The four faults at.Yucca Mountain
correlate with magnetic-anomaly. trends mapped by ath-and-Jahren (1984). :
(Figre,.1-39). The faults at Yucca Mountain dip st'ply west, while the
fault at Bre&Mountain.dips,60.to 80 degrees eastward. Pleistocene movement
is-evident on'allfive faults (Swadley.et al.,..1984),.and Holocene movement
-is likely on segments of the Bare Mountain.(Reheis, 1986) and Windy Wash'
(Whitney et al.,,.-1986) faults..

The Bare Mountain range-front fault on the eastern face of Bare Mountain
and an adjacent complex of north-northeast-trending faults are about 15 km
west of Yucca Mountain; the fault zone;probably extends'for at least 17,km.AtBare Mountain recurrentQuaternary movement has occurred on the eastern
range-front fault and on adjacent north-northeast-trending faults north.of
Tarantula.Canyon (Reheis,-1986;.Figure 1-43). Quaternary faultingis
sug'gested by the abundance'of linearbrush,lines and zones.of:rodent burrows-
inQuaternary deposits,along-the range front. Many small.drainages appear to
be offset along, the range-front fault, and middle-t6'late Pleistocne.:fans
are offset by the.two scarps that havebeen recognized along the.range front.
Most fault segments have been-quiescent in.late Pleistocene and in Holocene
time, but late Pleistocene or Holocene.faulting has robably occurred ontwo
3-km-long segments of thre fault.

*Recent,uplift'of.therange front.south-of-Tarantula Canyon. (Figure 1-43)
is ugested by deep incision in. the rangeand-by aggradation on steeply.,
sloping Holocene'alluvial fans thatbury older fans.along.the range front-.
North of Tarantula Canyon, by contrast, Holocene deposits are confined mainly
to arroyos. This difference'in the distribution, of Holocene'deposits
suggests local tectonic control of stream gradients rather than regional
climatic control.

Late Pleistocene-or:Holocene.faulting is likely at site 3 (Figure 1-43).
A probable.fault"'in asmall alluvial. fan-is'suggested.by the apparent
truncation of a bed of- gravelly alluvium and, near,thepostulated fault by
the parallelismof elongateclasts to the fault.(the clasts are otherwise
parallel to the.fan surfac).:- The surface morphology..and-the soil' developed
on.the fansuggest that-the fan.is probably Holocene and'no older-than-late.
Pleistocene.- The'bouldery surface.and the near-absence of.desert pavement-.are.'typical'of Holocene and lat'e Pleistocene surfaces in th area Hooverr et
al.,.1981). The'soil has properties typical of soils on deposits of'probable
early-Holocene and late Pleistocene age in-Fortymile Wash (Taylor, 1986) and
of soils developed on a fan of comparable age (5,000 to 15,000 yr) in Kyle
Canyon.

Two episodes of fault movement (middle Pleistocene and Holocene) are
likely at site.4 in a gravellysediment in faultcontactwith Paleozoic&.
limestone. A fault'.of probable Holocene age cuts two units here... The age.of
the'younger unit is suggestedby the soil'formed-on it: the characteristics
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Table -8. Preliminary fault data

Aggregate'length Offset Age of offsgt
Fault (km)a (m) unit (my) Source

Paintbrush
Canyon

17-31 200
90
70
45

4.1

12.9
9.6

-9.3
7.5
<0.7

13.1
12.5

- . 13.1
12.5

Bow Ridge

Solitario
Canyon

10-19

15-17

Z220
Z120

s500
S400

Carr
(1984);
USGS
(1984);
Dudley
(1985)

USGS
(1984);
Carr
(1984)

USGS
(1984);
Carr

'(1984)

Windy Wash 6-19 250-450
60

0.4
0.1

' 12.9
'11.6

0.27
'' 0.003-

''0.0065

Carr
' (1984);

Whitney
et al.
(1986)

Bare Mountain 15_22 c ->2,500
- >1.75

13.5
<0.01

Carr
(1984);
Reheis
(1986)

aMaximum lengths-scaled from Figure 3in USGS (1984); minimum lengths
scaled from Plate 1 in Swadley et al. (1984). Fault trace has been
interpolated between mapped exposures to approximate an aggregate length.

my = million yr. -

cLength scaled from maps in Reheis ,(1986) and Cornwall (1972).
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K)

Figure 1-43. Map of Quaternary faulting on the east side of Bare Mountain. Faults with no bar and ball are
down to the south or east. Circled numbers refer to sites discussed in the text and other figures. Hachured lines
delimit Quaternary cinder cones. Inset map shows the relation of the study area to regional geographic features.
Modified from Reheis (1986).
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of that'soil are'similar to those of Holocene soils in Kyle Canyon; and its
soil-development index value (20)'corresponds to those'of'soils on early '
Holocene deposits (unit'Qlc, about 9,000 yr old) in Fortymile Wash (Taylor,
1986). Avertical offset of at least 1.75 m is suggested by fragments of'
laminar'calcium carbonate parallel to the fault plane and probably derived'
from a calcium'carbonate layer at the base of the unit; the basal layer'is
apparently truncated by the fault. A middle Pleistocene episode of faulting
is indicated by an underlying unit. A buried'soil' developed'on that unit
suggests that it is probably middle Pleistocene in age: calcium carbonate
and silica morphology'is similar to that in' soils formed on 'late to middle'
Pleistocene units in Fortymile Wash, -and the Harden' profile index (Harden,
1982; Harden and Taylor,: 1983) for the soil falls in-the range of'indexes for
soils formed on unit"Q2b (Taylor, 1986). Fractures are numerous' in' the
buried soil. The fractures'are clear and'well preserved, so faulting must
have fractured the soil after most'of the'soil properties had formed; All
the fractures terminate abruptly-at the top'of the soil, so the faulting'must
have occurred before the deposition of the overlying unit.

-Two episodes of movement are likely also at'site 5. Alluvium of
probable late Pleistocene age is in probable fault contact with a Tertiary'
'dike; a soil'on the-alluvium is similar to soils' onunit-Q2a (40,000 to
50,000 yr old) in Fortymile Canyon (Taylor,.1986). A second episode of-,
movement is suggested by a near-vertical zone of slickensided calcium
carbonate plates parallel to the alluvium-dike contact. Holocene or'late
Pleistocene offset of bedrock also is likely at site 5;. on a splay, of the
range-front fault, and'in a prospect'pit;'the dike is sheared and brecciated
and has slickensides along its contact'with-a Paleozoic limestone; 'Near the'
ground'surface, the-limestone and'the'dike are' separated by about 1 m of
colluvium' with vertically oriented clasts.' The colluvium may consist of
material that-fell into an open'fracture formed by'fault movement. The soil
on the colluvium has-a thin, sandy'A horizon, a weakly'oxidized'B horizon,
and little pedogenic calcium'carbonate, which suggests early Holocene age.

The Bare Mountain'fault may have.a displacement rate of'up'to 0.15'mm
per'yr-during the Quaternary.,' Using the relationship of Slemmons and Depolo
(1986), this'rate 'would indicatea recuFrence 'interval o'f apiproximately 8,000
yr for a magnitude6'1/2'event and 15,000 yr for 'magnitude 7'event.

*'' ' For the four faults at Yucca"Mou'ntain (Figure 1'34,'Section-1.3.2.2.1),
somewh'at less'information has been publi'shed.'That information'is summarized
in'the following paragraphs and"in Tables 1-7 'a'nd 1-8.

-The'Windy' Wash fault(faults M"i and Q of S'adleyet' al, 1984) i'about
3.5.km west of the proposed repository; the fault zone may be as much as'20
km long. The fault has had at least seven episodes of Quaternary movement,
four movement episodes occurred-in the past' 300,000'yr'"(Whitney et al.,
1986). 'The 'fauilthas'demonstrabl' Holocene'offset':'it offsets eolian silt,
which has been' dated by thermoluminescence methods at 3,000 to 6,'500 yr.'-
Apparent vertical offset is 40 cm 'for :a 270,000-yr-old gravel and 10 cm'for
the Holocene silt.'' Total vertical 'offset on''th'e Windy Wash'fault is estima-
ted as more' than 225-m'(USGS, 1984). Seismic'reflection' profiles across' the
fault suggest strike-slip offset'of subsurface structures-,- but' the amount of
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offset is unknown. For the fault segment at trenches CF2 and CF3 (Figure
1-23), the four episodes of movement during the past 300,000 yr suggest an
average recurrence interval of 75,000 yr. If the average offset per event
was:about 10 cm, each event had a magnitude (M ) of about 6 to 6 1/2
(calculated assuming-a 30-cm maximum displacement.and using the relationships
of-Bonilla et al. (1984) and Slemmons (1977)). The rate of offset averaged
over the past 270,000'yr.has been.about 0.0015 mm per yr which is "extremely
low" in the classification scheme of Slemmons and Depolo (1986).

The Solitario Canyon fault adjoins the proposed, repository on the west;
it may be 15 km or more long. On several fault segments,',unit QTa (Section.
.1.2.2.3).is faulted against.Tertiary volcanic rocks along a total distance of
4.5 km (Swadley et al.,,1984).. The fault shows no evidence of movement
during the past,270,000 yr but-does show evidence of movement'about 1.2
million yr.ago; a.basaltic ash, tentatively correlated with a 1.2-million-
yr-old basaltic center in Crater Flat, has been reworked into the fracture
zone in unit QTa in trench 8. (Figure.1-24b shows these Quaternary units.)

The Bow Ridge fault (fault C of Swadley et-al., 1984) is about 1.5 km
east of the repository and 0.5 km west of the surface-facilities'area and may
be nearly 20 km-long. At'its southern end, it probably abuts the Paintbrush
Canyoifault.' The fault shows no evidence of movementduring the past 38,000
* 10,000 yr but des show evidence of movement.during the past 270,000 '

90,000 yr; in.trench 14, the fault has fractured unit Qs and the K horizon
of the soil developed on it but not the overlying Q2a.'.-

The Paintbrush.Canyon fault (at' trench 16B, the north end of the Fran
Ridge,.fault of.Scott and Bonk, 1984) is about 4 km east of the proposed
repository and 0.5 km east'of the surface-facilities area; it may be more '
than 20 km long. .The fault shows evidence of movement during the past
700,000 yr.. At.trenches Al and.16B,.fractures.cut unit Q2e (and at trench
Al',.the fractures cut Q2e..soil); at trench A2,. fractures cut unit Q2c but not
the'soil developed on it.. The fault shows no evidence of movement during'the
past 270,000 yr: 'at-trench A2, unit Q2b is unfractured; and at trench 16B,
unit.Q2s is unfractured.. Similarly, at trench Al, the fault shows no
evidence of movement duringthe past.160,000 yr: .it does:not fracture unit,
Q2-.' At'Busted Butte, sand'-ramp deposits are displaced'4.1 mby a possible
'continuation of the Paintbrush Canyon',fault. Bishop ash at-or near the base
of these deposits is faulted, indicating that displacement probably took
place.. within.the-past,740,000.yr (Dudley, 1985). The rate of offset averaged
over the.past 740,000 yr has been about 0.005 mm per..yr, and so the fault
would be classified as inactive or-with an extremely low rates of activity".
by Slemmnons and Depolo (1986)'. The recurrence interval for an earthquake of
magnitude (M:) about 6 1/2 would be about 60,000 yr (Slemmons and Depolo,
1986). .

-The history of'movement on the faults in Yucca Mountain has been'
complex. 'Data from stratigraphic offsets are not yet available to define the
sense of moiement.on most faults in the Yucca Mountain area. The direction
of mst recent movement on the faults is indicated by four groups of consis-
tentl yoriented slickenside striations".(Figure 1-44). Groups 1 and 2 occur
on.iboth.the'najorand the imbricate normal faults. Large..stratigraphic.throw
anid the apparent absence of. measurable lateral offset indicate predominantly
normal offset, and 'group 1 slickenside striations confirm dip-slip movement.
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Figure 1-44. Equal-area projection of slickensides on faults at Yucca Mountain (lower hemisphere equal-area

projection). Numbered areas identify groups discussed in text. Modified from USGS (1984).
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Similarly, demonstrable offset on faults with group 2 slickenside striations.
is dip slip, but group 2 slickenside striations plunge less than 20 degrees ><.>
southwestward on normal faults that strike east of north, which indicates
that the latest movement on these faults was mainly left-lateral strike slip.
Group 3 slickenside striations occur on west-dipping normal faults that
strike west of north, mainly at the southern end of West Ridge (Figures 1-40
and 1-44); slickenside striations plunge northwestward,'indicatin'g dip slip
with a small component of right-lateral movement. Group 4 slickenside
striations occur on the northwest-striking strike-slip faults; they plunge
less than 25 degrees. Further studies of slickenside striations are lanned;
to determine the orientation of the principal stresses that produced the
direction and amount of apparent offsets in the different fault groups.
However, data from slickensides are not unequivocal in estimating the sense
of movement and paleostress orientations, and will need to be supported by'
other types of data (Section 8.3.1.8).

Fractures at Yucca Mountain

Fractures are common in all the volcanic units at Yucca Mountain. The
fractures were produced by cooling, by Basin and-Range-tectonism, and by '
unloading due to the removal of overburden. The fractures are commonly

' stratabound (i.e., their vertical extent is limitedLto individual units or
groups of units); accordingly, pathways through th& repository block are by
way of complex intersections of fracture networks at strata boundaries as
well as by way of some vertically continuous fractures.

Fractures are of particular importance either-as. barriers or as conduits
for the flow 'of ground water (Section 3.7). Fractures may affect ground-
water recharge and movement in the controlled area, and water or vapor trans-
port of radionuclides from the repository to the accessible environment. The
hydraulic conductivities of fractured, densely welded ash-flow tuff in the
saturated zone are 3 to 8 orders of magnitude greater than the matrix
hydraulic-conductivities for the same rock (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975;
Scott et al., 1983).. Fractures might also affect mining conditions and the
long-term stability of underground openings.

Detailed studies of, fractures in manmade exposures (hydraulically
cleaned pavements)in the welded upper lithophysal.unit of the Tiva Canyon
Member indicate that the fractures are of three types, formed in at least
three different events (Bartoxj'-1984). 'The first type consists of cooling
fractures, which constitute two well-defined sets, striking N.30' to 50E.
and N.35 to 55'W., both dipping perpendicular (*5 degrees) to foliation
(pumice flattening); these sets formed simultaneously in 3- to 5-m-wide
swarms spaced 150 to 200 m apart. The second fracture type is tectonic,
often exhibits small dip-slip displacement, and postdates the cooling
fractures. Unlike the cooling fractures, these fractures do not form
oriented sets but are apparently due to large-scale regional extensional
faulting. The third fracture type also is tectonic, strikes northwest, and
exhibits lateral strike-slip displacement. The length of all mapped fracture
traces has a log-normal distribution (Barton and Larsen, 1985). This
distribution must be known for hydrologic modeling (Chapter 3).

-' Preliminary determinations of fracture frequencies at Yucca Mountain
have been made from fracture counts along linear surface traverses and in
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drill cores. Because fractures that cut the traverse or the core axis at
small angles are underrepresented in the traverse or the core, fracture
frequency was expressed as fractures per unit volume (Scott et al., 1983);
this'measure provides a basis for comparison rather than an'absolute count of
fractures. For both the surface traverses and the cores, fractures were
generally more abundant in densely welded tuff than in moderately welded
tuff.

Fracture frequencies were determined for six surface traverses: five in
central.Yucca Mountain in the Tiva Canyon'Member, and one near the northern
tip of Yucca Mountain, in the tuffaceous beds of the Calico Hills (Figure
1-45). Fracture frequencies for short traverses in continuous exposures of
the densely welded middle part of the Tiva Canyon Member-were about six to
eight fractures per cubic meter;.for long traverses in the Tiva Canyon, two
to four fractures per cubic meter. The lower.frequencies for the long
traverses are probably due to.poor exposure in debris-covered gullies and to
counts in the moderately welded (less fractured) caprock of the Tiva Canyon
as well as the more densely welded middle part.

;In cores, fracture frequency generally increased with the degree of
welding: frequencies were'about 10 times greater in moderately and densely
welded tuff than in.partially welded or nonwelded tuff; fracture frequency
tended to decrease with depth independently of welding (Scott and
Castellanos, 1984).

The discussion.that'follows is based on fracture data from adjacent
drillholes USW GU-3 and USW.G-3, near the southern end of the proposed
repository (Scott and Castellanos, 1984), and from drillhole USW -4, near
the northeastern flank of the repository (Spengler and Chornack; 1984). In
drillholes USW GU-3 and USW G-3, the'fracture frequency in densely welded
tuff.ranged'from about 15 to 40 fractures per cubic meter-and generally
varied little over tens of-meters of core'. In lithophysal zones there were'
14 to 20 fractures per'cubic meter; nonwelded tuff. had as few as little as 1
to 4 fracture's per cubic meter. Fracture frequency decreased abruptly below
940 m, independently of.welding:-moderately welded tuff- above 940 m had 8 to
23 fractures per cubic meter, but similar rock below that depth had only 2 or
3 fractures per cubic meter. For 'drillhole USW G-4, Spengler and Chornack
(1984) estimated the frequency per cubic mter-was'34 fractures in densely
welded devitrified'tuff,: 4'fractures in nonwelded to partially welded tuff,
and 7 fractures in bedded tuff.'

For drillholes USW G-1, USW'.GU-3, USW G-4, and UE-25a#1, Langkopf and
Gnirk (1986) report fracture frequencies.per cubic meter ranging from 0.2
fracture in-the zeolitized, n6nwelded part of the rhyolite of the Calico--
Hills to 34 fractures in the lower nonlithophysal zone.of'the Topopah Spring
Member of.the Paintbrush Tuff'(the proposed repository horizon). In the
lower nonlithophysal zone of the Topopah Spring Member,'the frequency ranged
from '4 to 34 fractures-per cubic meter; .in.the zeolitized,-nonwelded part of.'
the rhyolite of Calico Hills, 0.2 to 2 fractures per cubic meter; in the
welded, devitrified part of the Bullfrog Member of the Crater Flat Tuff, 0.7
to 17 fractures per cubic mter; and 'in the welded,'devitrified part of the'
Tram Member of the Crater Flat Tuff, 3 to 12 fractures per'cubic meter.' This
variation in the reported fracture frequencies reflects apparent'varitio'n
through the rock mass:' fracture frequencies 'reporte'd for drillhol'USW G-1-
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differ by as much as a factor of six. Despite such variation, Langkopf and'.
Gnirk (1986) report that the welded, devitrified rocks--are all in-the same
Norwegian Geotechnical Institute (NGI) class for number of,jointisets.

'On surface pavements in the' upper lithophysal unit of the Tiva.Canyon
Member,.the strike of.fractures is,highly variable;' dips are generally,
greater than'65 degrees and locally are approximately perpendicular-.to the
foliation,(Barton and Larsen, 1985). . ,.

The attitudes of subsurface fractures were determined from oriented
cores..(strike and dip), from downhole television camera surveys.(strike
only),. and from conventional cores.(inclination only,.without.correction for
drillhole deviation). Fracture attitudes at.the south end of the proposed-_,.
repository. (in drillholes.USW GU-3 and USWG-3).are similar to those measured
at the surface (Scott and Castellanos, 1984). Preliminary analysis also
suggests general parallelism between dominant fault attitudes and fracture
attitudes in-drillholesUSW GU-3 and USW G-3;.both dip steeply.west-_,
southwest. Preliminary results from drillhole USW G-4, in the north-central
part of the.proposed repository, indicate dominant fracture sets of (1)
N.22'E., 65NW. in the Tiva Canyon Member; (2) N.12'W., 89 to 6OONE..and SW.
in:the Topopah .Spring Member, and (3) N.23E., 45'NW. and N.50E., 55'SE. in
the Crater Flat'Tuff. Drillholes at Yucca Mountain-are consistently.,.
deflected westward (those in Drill ole-Wash are deflected southwestward),
parallel to the dominant dip direction of the fractures.

The data gathered to date, from'detailed studies of surface pavements,
reconnaissance sampling of traverses, and cores, should be-considered pre-
liminary. Because traverses and cores are line samples through three-
dimensional fracture networks, they are incomplete and strongly biased and
cannot be corrected statistically. Ongoing and planned studies, will focus on
fractures exposed on surface pavements and in underground shafts and drifts
(Section 8.3.1.4) to more accurately determine the extent of subsurface
fracturing that may be significant to ground-water flow.

Detailed studies of fracture fillings above the static water level in
the Topop;ah Spring-Member in drillhole,USW-G4.have been.completed ;(Section
4.1.1.3). Detailed investigations of the absolute.ages of fracturejformation
and minerals deposited along;fractures have not- yet been completed.' A
preliminary analysis of: fracture, f illings,(14 calciteand 4 opalsamples)
from 3 zones at depths of about 30 to 140,. 170 to 370, and'600 m in drill-
holeshas been completed :(Szabo, 1984). Uranium series, dates, group at- about
28,000 i 5,000, 170,000 30,000, and 280,000 i 50,000 yr before-present.
Four of the calcite samples and all of the opal samples were older than
400,000 yr.. These preliminary, data are,, suggestive of at least four episodes
of;recent: fractuiing .(faulting?).,at Yucca'Mountain. Similarly,,- 26,000-and
30,000-yr-old calcites filling fractures,incores from drillholes USW.GU-3.
and.USW G-3.have been interpreted as showing the minimum time at which
fractures were-formed.or.older fractures'reopened (Scott and Castellanos',, ;
1984).
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1.3'.2.3 Existing stress regime.

Yucca Mountain lies in'the Basin and Range stress province, a region
distinguishable from adjacent regions by singularities in the prevailing
stress- magnitude and orien'tationi(Zoback and Zoback, 1980a).. As pointed out
by Zoback and' Zoback (1980b), stress'provinces correspond in a general way to
major physiographic'provinc'es of the United States.' The Basin'and Range
stress province includes the northern and the southern Basin and Range
physiographic provinces and the western part of the Colorado Plateau.

This section discusses the stress field in the Basin and Range stress
province and- at Yucca Mountain.' Rlated discussions of' stresses in the
southern Great'Basin' and''at Yucca Mountain are given in Section 2.6.
Stresses suggested'by earthquake focal ichanisms-are briefly discussed in
Section 1.4.1.1.-'

Before reviewing'the state of stress in the Basin-and Range stress
province and the: Yucca Mountain region, certain terms and concepts are
defined. As in the report by-Zoback and Zoback (1980a), it is assumed that '
on a regional scale'two of the principal stresses are approximately
horizontal and the'third is approximately vertical; Thei-larger''and-smaller
components of the principal stresses in the horizontal plane are referred to
as SH and Sh, respectively," and the component in the" vertical- plane as S'.
The conventional view that the style of faulting corresponds to the relative
magnitudes of SH, Sh, and Sv is also adopted in the following way:

For normal faulting,'
Sh < SH < Sv 

- ' For strike slip faulting,'
Sh < Sv-'< SH

For thrust faulting,
Sv < Sh < SH

The chief sources of information on the stress pattern and magnitude are
(1) 'earthquake'focal mechanisms, (2) in situ stress measurements, and (3) the
orientation and nature' of faults. The focal mechanisms of- earthquakes in
most','parts of the province' are known, but even for'well-constrained
solutions, the orientation-of the axes of symmetry may vary'from that of the
corresponding principal stresses by as much as 35 to 40 degrees (Raleigh
et al., 1972).'

-In.situ'stress in:the Basin and Range stress province has been measur'ed"
only-at the NTS. The'measurements, discussed more fully below and in Section
2.6'.2, show that the orientation of Sh is not substantially different from'-
the general N.50'W. direction of Sh at the NTS that was deduced from'other'
features-(Carr,-1974). Flts are widely distributed within the province,
and interpretation of the nature of fault movement could constrain the mapped
representation of the regional variation in relative magnitude of principal
stresses. However, unique determination of the orientation of principal
stresses on the basis of fault orientation and displacement requires a
sophisticated computer analysis of extensive data sets, which has been
undertaken in only a few areas. Characterization of the state of stress in
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the stress province therefore is based chiefly on the determination and
analysis of.focal-plane solutions.

The average direction of Sh within most of the Basin and Range stress
province is approximately west-northwest, except for southern Nevada, where
Sh trends more nearly northwest, and along the eastern border of the province
in Utah,'where Sh trends east-west (Zoback and Zoback, 1980b). Normal'
faulting predominates in the central and eastern parts of the province,
indicating that Sh < S < Sv. However, in some areas within ,the'vestern part
of the province, including the central and northern parts of the Walker Lane
but excluding the NTS, faulting is dominantly of the strike-slip type at
depths of less than 6 km and of the dip-slip type at greater depths (Vetter'
and'Ryall, 1983). This transition implies'that through progressive increase
in overburden pressure with depth' the maximum compressive stress rotates from
horizontal near the surface to vertical-at depth (Vetter and Ryall, 1983).

In detail, the stress pattern within -the immediate region (Figure 1-48).
surrounding Yucca Mountain appears to be-much more complex than the foregoing
remarks imply. This area seems to be wide zone of transition between the.
eastern part of the stress province, dominated by normal faulting (SY < SH
< Sv), and western California, dominated by strike-slip faulting (Sh <'Sv
< SH). The average trend of Sh swings from east-west at the eastern edge of.
the stress province (Colorado Pl~ateau) to northwest in eastern Nevada,-then
to east-west in western California (Figure"1-46), with apparent departures
from this pattern of up to 45 degrees in'local areas. Focal-plane solutions
for earthquakes in the-vicinity of Yucca Mountain (Figure 1-47) suggest that
the' average orientation of Sh is about N.60'W., conforming to the pattern
within the immediate region, but with local areas of sharply divergent trend.
Most of the focal-plane solutions indicate strike-slip faulting, which
suggests that Sh < Sv < SH.

In situ stress has been measured at Yucca Mountain, the Rainier Mesa-
Aqueduct Mesa area, 45 km north-northeast of Yucca Mountain, and the Climax
stock area, 12 km east of Rainier'Mesa. At both the Climax stock and the
Rainier Mesa-Aqueduct Mesa' area, in situ stress was measured by overcoring
methods in holes drilled outward from tunnel complexes at depths of 328 to
442 m (Ellis and Magner, 1980; 1982).

The orientation and the magnitudes of the horizontal components of the
principal stresses relative to the vertical component is shown in Figure
1-48. In general, Sh trends northwesterly, and Sh < Sv S. Re'sults' from
the Climax stock-were unusual in that the magnitude of S is 28 percent less
than expected on the basis of the calculated overburden pressure (Ellis and
Magner, 1982). At the Rainier Mesa-Aqueduct Mesa area, the nine test loca-
tions are scattered over a 6 km span. The measured orientations indicate
that, in proceeding from south to north over this span, the S stress trajec-
tory curves smoothly from north-northwest to west-northwest and then to
northeast.

At Yucca Mountain, in situ stress was measured in drillholes USW G-1 and
USW G-2, by hydrofracture methods. Eight tests were run at depths ranging
from 646 to 1,288 m. The results indicate that Sh < SE < Sv (Figure 1-49).
On the basis of hole ellipticity and the.orientation of drilling-induced
fractures'in USW G-2 and the upper part of drillhole USW -1, the direction
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of Sh was determined to'beN.60 to 65'W.' (Stock et al.,' 1985).' In the lower
part of drillhole USW G-1,.however, specifically within the 1,113- to 1,202-m
depth interval, the average azimuth of hole breakouts was S.80'W. (Stock
et al.', 1985), which implies a similar orientation for Sh. Taken at face
value, the data suggest a 35- to 40-degree rotation in the orientation of Sh
and S between .the upper-most and the lower-most parts of drillhole USW G-1.

Carr (1974) has postulated that the general direction of extension for
the NTS is N.50'W., based chiefly on the analysis of geologic, seismic, and
in situ indicators of'stress orientation. Thus, the orientation of the
principal stresses in drillhole USW G-2 and the upper part of drillhole USW
G-1 at Yucca Mountain is not greatly dissimilar to the general orientation
elsewhere at the NTS. However, the relative magnitudes of the principal:
stresses at Yucca Mountain, are compatible with normal faulting, whereas
elsewhere they are compatible with strike-slip faulting.

The measured magnitude of Sh at drillhole USW G-1 is quite low --

evidently less than the hydrostatic pressure of the fluid-column.that was
present during the drilling of the hole (Ellis and Swolfs, 1983). According
to Ellis and Swolfs (1983), return circulation of drilling fluid during the
drilling operation'was rarely achieved. They state that "even after casing
was set to a depth of 310 m, more'than 44,000 barrels of drilling fluid were
lost to the formations below the casing" The loss of this fluid was attrib-
uted to the hydraulic fracturing of the rock and flow into these and other
preexisting fractures intersected by the hole.

At Yucca Mountain, the'measured magnitudes of Sh are near and perhaps
even below the minimum values required to provide the lateral support
necessary to prevent extension al failure on moderately dipping faults
trending parallel to S (Stock-et al., 1985). Also, as shown by Stock et al.
(1985), the magnitude of Sh-is less than the fluid pressure that would exist
if the water level (in drillholes or fractures) were brought to the surface.
Raising; the water level to the surface,'as was done during the drilling of
drillhole USW G-1, causes the fracturing and dilation of existing fractures
and hence increases hydraulic conductivity of the fractures. These inter-
pretations seem adequately demonstrated by current information on in situ
stress..

Direct measurement of crustal strain at the NTS and in southern Nevada
has been attempted through geodetic methods and through the monitoring of
strain gauges. An array of six strain meters in south-central Nevada was
monitored for an 8-month period in 1970 and 1971 (Smith and Kind, 1972a,b).
The array spanned 140 km north to south, and 65 km east to west, with the
southernmost station location at Yucca Mountain. The data suggest several
distinct episodes of tectonic compression and extension on northeastern and
northwestern axes during this period, and somewhat surprisingly, the net
deformation was northeastern compression rather than northwestern extension
(Smith and Kind;'-1972a)., The observed strains during this experiment were
one to two orders of magnitude greater than those concurrently observed at
Mina and Round Mountain, Nevada, 210 km northwest and 200 km north-northwest
of Yucca Mountain, respectively (Priestly, 1974). The net strain at Mina
showed northwestern extension, whereas that at Round Mountain was north-
eastern extension.' Records at both stations showed reversals indicating that'
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periods of. strain accumulation were abruptly followed by strain relaxation
(Priestley, 1974).

A~seven-station-trilateration network'was installed in the Pahute Mesa
area.and-surveyed before-and-after the 1.9-megaton underground nuclear
explosion HANDLEY event in 1970 (Dahlman and Israelson, 1977).- The network
spanned 40 km.north'to south and 34 km-east to west. The southernmost point
on.the-network was Timber Mountain, about 17 km northof Yucca Mountain...-
Ground-zero was.in the northern sector of-the network, about 40,km north of
Yucca Mountain.'The :line lengths ranged from 11.1-to 31.9km; changes in- line
length between surveys-ranged from. *4 to 275 * 5 mm.(unadjusted observa-
tions). The-estimated'standard deviations of changes' in -line length,
adjusted-for network geometric constraints, ranged-from 5.3 to'10.'0-mm .
(Savage et al., 1974). -The network-extended in a west-southwest and - .
east-northeast direction in the month between surveys before and after the
explosion-and subsequently contracted,.resulting in.-a.net east-northeast to
west-southwest contraction a yr-later (Savage et-al., 1974)- The initial
extension was probably caused by tectonic slip on-fault planes; the-slip was
triggered by the transient.stress:wave-of'the explosion (Savage et al., 1974)
and felt-as earthquakes. The processes responsible for the subsequent -

reversal of strain are less clear. As acknowledged by Savage et al. (1974),.
focal-plane solutions of post-shot earthquakes (Hamilton et al., 1972)-
indicate strike-slip'faulting in the southern part of Pahute Mesa and normal
faulting in the central and'northern parts; The preferred fault planes trend
north.to northeast; thus, post-shot distortion of the trilateration network
should have been northwest-southeast extension rather -than the observed
west-southwest to east-northeast contraction.

The magnitude and thesorientation of-tectonic stress release-triggered
by 21 underground nuclear tests including the HANDLEY event, in the Pahute
Mesa area was estimated from long-period S-waves by Wallace et al. (1985).
Referring to equivalent fault models of the explosions, Wallace et al. (1985)
state that although there is some variation in the tectonic release double-
couple, the 'average' orientation is a right-lateral strike-slip fault
trending N.15SW.I The orientation of the T-axis of the focal-plane solution
implied by this result is-about-N.60'W., sifailar to that of the focal planes
of post-shot.earthquakes reported-by.Hamilton et al; (1972), but inconsistent
with the geodetic west-southwest strain.

The tectonic releaseiassociated with.-nuclear-tests at Pahute Mesa is in
part dependent on the proximity-of the test to the-sites of previous tests;
the tectonic release caused by explosion-within'4 km.of a-previous test is
significantly smaller (Wallace et al., -1983, 1985). This implies that levels
of tectonic stress existing before the first'.explosion in a given area were
not restored before the next explosion. - : -

1.3.2.4 Vertical and lateral crustal movement

Lateral compression of the crust in the Basin and Range province during
the Mesozoic was followed during the Cenozoic by :lateral extension. Local
patterns of uplift, tilting, and subsidence: near Yucca Mountain are typical -

of shallow crustal response to regional extension and the attendant volcanic
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activity in the Great Basin. The region is currently undergoing active
lateral crustal extension. '>

Southward or southeastward tilting of the-region around-Yucca Mountain
during the past 8 million yr is suggested by Carr (1984). Volcanic units
emplaced 8 to 15 million yr ago pinch out abruptly southward,-'which suggests
that they were'emplaced on-a surface that sloped northward or northwestward.-
By contrast, the present topographic surface slopes generally southward from:
a regional topographic high:in-central Nevada. In the Las Vegas Valley,
Pahrump Valley, Amargosai Desert Valley, and northern Death Valley, southward
or southeastward tilting of 3 to 7 m/km during-the past 3 million yr is
suggested by-a southward decrease in the-altitude of playa deposits;
continued tilting is suggested by the apparent tendency of the centers of
deposition in such playas to shift southward with time (Carr, 1984).

Geodetic data sufficient to resolve historical crustal movements are not
available, but a geodetic network has -been installed. A level line run
through the Yucca Mountain'area between 1982 and 1983 was-resurveyed in 1983
to 1984 and showed no evidence- of-change. In 1985, the line was upgraded- and
extended through Mercury, Nevada, to create a level loop and to terminate at
a first-order National Geodetic Survey line. Planned geodetic studies.
(Section 8.3.1.8) will resurvey the existing-level lines across Yucca
Mountain every 2 yr to' establish changes in elevation and will analyze the
rates of uplift during historical times to establish the locations and rates
of uplift. This work is important for determining the-potential for tectonic
activity after repository closure.

Within what would be the controlled area, there has been no mining or K.>
injection or withdrawal of fluids and, consequently,'there has been no uplift
or subsidence due to such-activities.

1.3.2.5 Geothermal regime

This section discusses the geothermal regime at Yucca Mountain, its."
implications for repository design and performance assessment, and its
relations to tectonics and volcanism (Section 1.5). The geothermal regime
and its relationship to the potential for energy resource extraction is
discussed in Section 1.7. The purposeof this section is to provide a basis
for calculating ambient thermal conditions both'during the operation of the-
repository and after closure (Section 8.3.1.15). The temperature field near
the repository would depend on the temperature in the rock mass before waste
was emplaced: The temperature before emplacement would directly affect gross.
thermal loading (through maximum temperature restraints), waste package -
design, and drift ventilation requirements.

1.3.2.5.1 In situ temperature in the southern Great Basin

Yucca Mountain is in a region of high heat flow relative to other
regions of the United'States (Sass et al., 1981). However, the area north of- 
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'and adjacent to Yucca Mountain has a lower. than average heat flow (FigureK....> 1-50) and has been termed the Eureka low by Lachenbruch and Sass (1977) and
Sass et al. (1971). The Eureka low has been attributed to complex lateral
and vertical-interbasin ground-water flow (Sass et al.,..1971;-1980; Sass and'
Lachenbruch, 1982).

The low heat-flow values for the Eureka low are due.to low measured
temperature gradients, which in turn may be due to lateral'regional water
flow having a net vertical downward component of'a few illimeters.per yr.
The heat-flow depth relation of drillhole USW G-l is consistent"with the
regional vertical flow velocities' determied, independently by hydrologic
techniques (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975), as shown'by Sas's and Lachenbruch
(1982).. Other significant factors than'can amplify. the hydrological.cir--
culation effect are discussed in Section'1.7.1.4.

1.3.2.5.2 In situ temperatures at Yucca Mountain -

Heat-flow data specific.to the NTS'(Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982) show
that the low heat-flow 'values of the Eurekalow extend southward beneath
Yucca Mountain. As' in the'.Eureka low, heat flow appears to be reduced by
downward ground-water movement. Even in the'unsaturated zone, -low heat flow
may result from the lower''thermal gradients caused by two-phase (vapor and
liquid) water flow (Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982). beat flow is also discussed
in the assessment of mineral and hydrocarbon'resources in Section 1.7.1.4.

'-.....7 Temperature profiles are provided by Sass and Lachenbruch (1982) for
- drillholes U-25a1, UE-25a#4, U-25a#5, UE-25a#6, UE-25a#7, USW G-1,
USW G-2, USW H-i, USW VH-1, and. J-13'from Yucca Mountain.: The locations of

- all these drillholes are'shown in.Section 16. These 'profiles demonstrate
the large variations in thermal gradients with depth 'near Yucca Mountain.
Given the variability'of the gradients, the upper and lower bounds (i.e., 37
and 20'C/km (Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982)) are more meaningful than an
average.

In situ temperatures before waste emplacement can be derived-from the
data reported.by. Sass and Lachenbruch (1982), assuming that-the repository
would be about 300 m beneath the mountain (Rautman et al, 1987).. Ambient
temperatures'at'that depth range from about 24 to 22'C (in drillholeUSW
GU-3, USW-G-3, and USW H-5) to about 30'C (drillholes in UE-25p#1iand J-13).

1.3.2.5.3 Implications for repository design and performance assessment

In repository design"'(Chapter 6)- the -geothermal regime is an initial
condition in calculations of the temperature field induced by.the '
heat-producing waste. The temperature field, in turn, is used in decisions
about gross thermal loading, ventilation requirements, and waste-package
design (Chapter 7). '- - -

The in situ temperatures before waste emplacement play a very minor role
in performance assessment. As an initial condition for calculating the
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waste-'induced temperature.field,-these.temperatures;play a role in the) analysis of thermally induced water migration' and the resulting effects on
water flowpatterns (Chapter 2). , In addition,-the in .situ temperatures:are
used toobtain :thecorrect values for the viscosity and density of water for
analyzing the.present water flow pattern at Yucca Mountain (Chapter 3).

1.3.2.5.4 Relationship-to tectonics and .energy resource extraction

'The high heat flow that is characteristic:of the Basin and Range
Province, but that may. be masked by ground-water flow of the Eureka low and
adjoining areas that include'Yucca lMouhtain,,is discu'ssed in detail in
Section 1.7.1.4.2.,

Regional high and. low heat 'flow areascan be,'generally related to:.
tectonic features or,.ongoing tectonic activity, of the crust. Regional high-
heat-flow associated with hydrothermal cnvective systems probablyderive,
their thermal-,water (1) from very deep-seated.,near-melting conditions or
magmatic sources at the lower crust where thermal water is delivered along
faults (Roy et al., 1968, 1972; Renner et al., 1975; Brook et al., 1979) or
(2) -from the cooling, of large high-level silicic magma bodies (Smith and
Shaw, 1975, 1979).. -These two.;sources probably overlap to a degree (Renner et
al., -.1975). Regional, heat flow lows could represent conditions where temper-
atures:in the lower crust and upper mantle have'been'below the solidus for
some time or could.,be'.the result of masking. the regional beat flow by a,
mechanism of, complex 'interbasin water~ flow (Sass et al., :1971). -The
relationships between heatflow, temperature,.'thermal'gradient, thermal
conductivity, and possible, tectonic. interactions are'discussed in Section
1.7.1.4.2.

Regions of high heat'flow have potential for geothermal,.energy pro-,-
duction. However, the inferred downward flow of water in the Yucca Mountain
region (Sections,1.3.2.5.1,and .1.3.2.5.2). and low-temperature down-hole
measurements (Section 1.7.1 .4.2)-indicate little. low-tempefature geothermal
potential. Samuel.(1979) suggested that springs in the Amargosa Desert and
in the .Sarcobatus Flats-Beatty-area are favorable ,for the.developmentof.:
low-temperature geothermal.water. However,these locations are farenough
from Yucca Mountain so that development',of-geothermal energy resources
probably would not disturb the controlled area or reduce its potential for
waste isolation. Thermal springs in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain are
discussed in more detail in Section 1.7.1.4.2. Plans for examining the
effects of any geothermal energy development on-waste isolation- are presented
in Section 8.3.1.9.

N ~ ~ ~ ~ :- ; - ,j i ,-, * t .- ., .

2 . ~ * * v.... . - f i . , . .. ; -. .. .
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1.4 SEISMOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GREAT BASIN AND YUCCA MOUNTAIN

Section 1.4 discusses the seismicity of the southern Great Basin and
Yuc'ca Mountain, the area's seismic history, the relationship of seismicity to
geologic structures, and the-potential seismic hazard in the area proposed'
repository site. The discussion responds to characterization programs
8.3.1.8 (postclosure tectonics) and 8.3.1.17 (preclosure tectonics).

The discussion considers seismic' activity and consequent ground motion
(Section 1.4.2.1) that might affect the isolation of radioactive waste or the
design, const'ruction,-and-operaion of the repository. The' purpose of this
section-! is.. to provide an understanding of the seismic hazard for the Yucca_
Mountain site. In particular: for the preclosure period, 'an' understanding is
needed regarding potential vibratory ground motion for which structures, -
systems, and components important to safety must be designed. The potential
for vibratory ground. motion will-'depend on the level: of seismic activity in
the site region and-. on the' earthquake potential of the faults near the site.
For the postclosurie period,- th6' level and lcation of' seismicity 'may be' used
to aid in developing disruptive tectonic'scenarios-including their
probability- of occurrence.'

This' section is-divided into two parts, seismology of the southern Great
Basin (Section 1.4.1) and seismology of Yucca Mountain-(Section 1.4.2). In
Section 1.4.1, the-objectives are to describe the seismic history and contem-
porary seismicity-of -the southern Great Basin including'seismic network data'
obtained through' 1983,' to identify earthquake-generating potential of geo-
logic structures. and seismotectonic zones, to evaluate- the effect' of 'seis-:- '

micity- induced by'man-made activities, and'to assess the earthquake' hazard
within the'southern Great'Basin. The objectives are met by using an approach
wherein generalized source zones replace traditional maximum earthquakes '
placed on specific faults. Additionally, plausible alternative hypotheses of
earthquake occurrence are described. -

- . . .

Section 14.1- provides a regional overview of the seismicity and the''
potential:for earthquake occurrence, and Section 1.4.2-focuses-on Yucca'
Mountain and its immediate- vicinity. The objective of' Section 1.4.2' isrto'-'
describe -the vibratory: gro'und motion'from potential'earthquakes that could
affect the Yucca Mountain site. Included in the section'is a discussion'of
the potential effect on the- site from seismicity induced-by man-made sources.

1.4.1 SEISMOLOGY OF- THE SOUTHERN GREAT BASIN'-

This section discusses the seismicity of the region surrounding Yucca
Mountain (Figures 1-51 and 1-52) and relates the seismicity to the tectonics
of the area of the southern Great Basin shown on Figure 1-53. Although only
a small fraction of the earthquakes within 400 km of Yucca Mountain could
plausibly affect the proposed facility, events within this radius were
considered to provide a regional setting for the seismicity around Yucca
Mountain. 'The pattern of regional seismicity (Figures 1-51 and 1-52),
consists of the north-south-trending Nevada-California seismic belt, the
southern end of the Intermountain seismic belt in southwestern Utah, and the K
diffuse East-West seismic belt encompassing the NTS. The following parts of
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Figure 1-51. Seismicity of southwestern United States. 1769 through 1978. M > 4.0 or Modified Mercalli
intensity 1, > V, from USGS sources. Circles of radii 100 km and 400 km (similar to circles used by Rogers et a..
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this section discuss the seismic record of the southern Great Basin (Section
1.4.1.1), relate the observed seismicity to the faults and shear zones in the
region (Section 1.4.1.2), assess the seismic potential of those faults and
shear zones (Section 1.4.1.3), consider earthquake-induced phenomena that
could affect the repository (Section 1.4.1.4), and assess the recurrence
intervals of maximum earthquakes in the region surrounding the repository
(Section 1.4.1.5).

The seismic record of the southern Great Basin is derived almost
exclusively from two sources: (1) the catalog of historical earthquakes
occurring prior to the installation of the Southern Great Basin Seismic
Network (SGBSN) (Meremonte and Rogers, 1987) and (2) the SGBSN earthquake
catalog (Rogers et al., 1981, 1983, 1987). Programs for locating hypocenters
and determining magnitudes.and focal mechanisms, tables of constants, crustal
velocity models, and data processing procedures are described in detail by
Rogers et al. (1981, 1983, 1987).

The historical datalog (Meremonte and-Rogers, 1987 is composed princi-
pally of earlier catalogs of regional scope compiled by the National'Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),. California-Division of Mines and
Geology, California Institute of Technology, University of Nevada at Reno,
and University of Calif ornia at Berkeley.- These catalogs contain locations
and'origin times derived instrumentally and locations'inferred from histo--
rical descriptions of large shocks ocicurring in preinstrumental times; the
time period covered is roughly 1868 through 1960. After 1960, the historical
catalog contains predominantly instrumental hypocenters and magnitudes ex-
tracted from the NOAA catalog and from catalogs compiled as a consequence of
weapons testing in southern Nevada (King et al., 1971; Tendall, 1971; Bayer
et al., 1972; Fischer et al., 1972; Bayer, 1973a, b, 1974; Rogers et al.,
1976) and special studies (Hamilton et al., 1971). The geographic coverage
of the historical catalog is shown in Figures 1-54a, 1-54b, and 1-54c for the
period 1868-1978. The apparent concentration of seismicity in the northern
NTS region represents contamination of the natural data base by weapons
testing and associated aftershocks.

Since August 1978, a high-quality seismographic network, the SGBSN, has
operated in support of the NNWSI Project. In 1978 and 1979, 47 stations were
installed within 160 km of the proposed repository to monitor tectonic fea-
tures thought to be of greatest importance to the seismic assessment of Yucca
Mountain (Rogers et al., 1981). In 1981, a mininetwork of an additional six
stations was deployed at Yucca Mountain to improve detection thresholds and
location accuracy of earthquakes occurring near Yucca Mountain. The instal-
lation of the SGBSN meant a significant improvement in the quality of the
seismicity data available for the southern Great Basin. The SGBSN catalog
used in all discussions in this report (Rogers et al., 1987) covers the
period August 1978 through December 1983; hypocenter and magnitude data in
earlier bulletins (Rogers et al., 1981, 1983) continue to be revised as a
consequence of continuing research. Improved models and procedures are
discussed in detail in Rogers et al. (1987). The locations of the seismic
stations are shown on Figure 1-53.

.In-general, the accuracy of hypocenter parameters, magnitude estimates,
and completeness of the catalog improves markedly for data acquired after
August 1978. The SGBSN locations (Figure 1-53) have estimated modal standard
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Figure 1-54a. Historical seismicity of the southern Great Basin. 1868 through 1978. for M > 3: from historical
catalog (Meremonte and Rogers. 1987). Circle of radius 100 km is centered on Yucca Mountain. Figures 1-54b
and 1-54c clarify locations of seismicity M > 4 and M > S. respectively.
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errors of 0.5 km in the horizontal plane and 1.0 km in-depth (Rogers et al.,
1983). For the historical catalog, Rogers et al. (1977a) estimate errors of
7 km or more for older instrumental locations and errors of 50 km or more for
pre-instrumental historical earthquakes, especially those in sparsely
populated areas. Fortunately, major historical earthquakes ( 6.5)
frequently create large fault offsets, which define the general earthquake
location; the 1872 Owens Valley shock is a good example of such an
eartqae The depths of most older instrumentally located earthquakes
could not be calculated, because of the generally inadequate distribution of
seismograph stations in the southern Great Basin before 1970.

Estimates of uncertainty in magnitude determination range from 0.15
magnitude unit for small earthquak es-located by the SGBSN to 0.5 magnitude
unit for some older noninstrumental earthquakes. In addition, magnitudes
reported by the California Institute of Technology for southern Great Basin
events may be biased upward by 0.8 magnitude unit (Rogers et al., 1987).
Magnitudes in the historical catalog have been converted to Richter magni-
tude', MA, for ease of comparison; earthquake magnitudes in the SGBSN catalog
(Rogers et al., 1983, 1987) are lcal magnitudes MA computed from coda
durations by using calibration constants determines specifically for the
southern Great-Basin (Rogers et al., 1983, 1987). .

Errors in magnitude estimates can arise from errors in measurement of
peak amplitude and period or of coda durations and from uncertainties associ-
ated with the calibration curve. The need to convert from one magnitude type
to another or the need to convert some physical phenomenon (such as fault
length or highest intensity) into an equivalent magnitude creates another
source of magnitude uncertainty. The two earthquake catalogs used in this
report span over eight magnitude-units, from the smallest microearthquakes
occurring in the vicinity of Yucca: Mountain to the Owens Valley earthquake of
1872. Four magnitude scales have been used: coda duration magnitude Md
local magnitude Mt , body-wave magnitude Mb, and surface-wave magnitude 113
In the past, all magnitude scales were presumed to be calibrated so as to be
compatible with Richter magnitude, MA, as used in southern California. How-
ever, recent research (Bakun and Joyner, 1984; Hutton and Boore, 1985; Rogers
et al., 1987) provides evidence that past techniques for computing magnitude
may have systematically overestimated magnitude by 0.8 units. Continuing
work on this problem could result in future revision of SGBSN magnitudes
(Section 8.3.1.17).- This work is important in accurately determining earth-:'
quaki_ recurrence statistics_ used to estimate the seismic hazard at the site.
In addition, formulas exist that-relate fault length and maximum Modified
Mercalli () intensity to M. Richter (1958)-and Lee et al. (1972) provide a
complete discussion of the magnitude scales and the MM scale.

The highest-quality ocal mechanisms published in the SGBSN bulletins
(Rogers et al., 1983, 1987) have estimated errors in nodal plane orientation
of about 10 degrees. Uncertainties in nodal plane orientations arise from
several sources, including (1) distribution of first motions and ratios of
shear and pressure wave amplitudes on the focal sphere and (2) the extent of
departures of the crustal model from the actual velocity structure. Other
effects include errors due to depth uncertainty and phase conversions at
shallow crustal interfaces (Rogers et al., 1987). Uncertainties in direc-
tions of principal stress axes determined from earthquake focal mechanisms
are somewhat more difficult to evaluate, because theoretically the axes of
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minimum and maximum.principal.stress may be located anywhere within the
dihedrals defined by the nodal planes. In the method used by Rogers et al.
(1987), the dihedrals from separate focal mechanisms are combined to yield
average principal stress axis directions that are within a few degrees of
principal stress directions determined by independent methods.

The completeness of the seismicity data for the region including the
southern'Great Basin has been evaluated in several studies (Table- 1-9).; -

To estimate.the magnitude level at which the catalog fails to completely'
describe the seismicity'of the area covered, it is customary to use an.
earthquake recurrence'model (Richter, 1958) of the form

log N= a -bM, (1-1)

where N is either an incremental number of events having-magnitude M or a
cumulative -number of events (N )having magnitude 'Aor greaterIand.a and b are
constants. When the model is itted to actual data, a and.b are constant over
a range of magnitude appropriate to the individual -catalog (and therefore to
the region and time interval). When N is large, a straight line generally fits'
the plotted data quite well down to some magnitude value where the data points
consistently fall below the line for smaller magnitudes, which indicates the
level at which earthquakes-are incompletely reported. Earthquake catalogs-are
inevitably incomplete; no -catalog includes all earthquakes that occurred in the
area during the. time interval covered by the catalog.- Earthquakes may be
missing for several reasons: Population densities may have been too low for
the earthquake to have been experienced; an earthquake may have been too small
to have been felt by people or recorded by a seismograph; or there may be
errors in compiling the catalog. Since 1932 the earthquake'catalog' is'
complete for magnitudes greater than 4 to 5, and since 1978 for magnitudes
greater than or equal to 1.

Recurrence rates and epicenter patterns of naturally occurring earthquakes
near Yucca Mountain are distorted by artificially inducediseismic events that'
contaminate the catalog. 'Energy release contours (Figures 1-55 and 1-56). and"
cumulative energy -release values shown -in Figure 1-57 are elivated 'in areas of
nuclear testing at the NTS and in the -vicinity:of Lake Mead. Some' epicenters
in the -northern NTS region (Figures 1-51 through1-54b) Correlate to earth- .-
quakes related-to nuclear explosions and some epicenters southeast of NTS are-
shocks induced by reservoir loading.' The induced events include explosions---
from nuclear tests and mining operations;, cavity-collapses'. foll6wing weapons
tests, rockbursts, aftershocks occurring Eas aconsequence of nearby weapons -

tests by relaxation of explosion-induced stress or preexisting tectonic stress,
and'release of'stress'-(induced ;or tecto'nic) by reservoir loading. 'If the:
catalog is to -be used to assess'seismic otential,-known.weapons'tests and -
mining blasts must b removea from the catalog. Earthquake's irelated to weapons
testing-at Yucca Flat-and Pahute'Mesa:continue to' occur.: No one 'method of
identifying or removing induced ftershocks has yet be'en accepted, although
research suggests that .aftershocks following an underground weapons test are
confined to. distances of approximately'. 6 'to 14 km from surface zero (Hamilton
et al., -1972), and the number o'f'aftershocks declines'to background level-`'
within 10 to 70.days of detonation (Rogers et al.,- 1977b). One problem is'that
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Table 1-9. Completehess of earthquake record of southern Great Basin

Time interval Regiona Mb References

1845-current SGB 7-8 Rogers et al. (1977a)
1915-curtent SGB 6-7 Rogers et al. (1977a)
1925-current SGB, 5-6 Rogers et al. (1977a)
1932-current SGB 4-5 Greensfelder et al. (1980);

Willis et al. (1974)
1935-current SGB 4-5 Rogers et al. (1977a)
1978-current SGB 1.0 Rogers et al. (1987)
1981-current Yucca Mtn. 0.0 Rogers et al. (1987)

aSGB = southern Great Basin...
bM: magnitude above which earthquake recordis complete. Range of

magnitude values represents combined effects of variability in location and
magnitude estimate for, individual earthquakes.

tectonic stress released because of the nuclear test would have been released
eventually, whereas aftershocks produced as a consequence of strain induced by
the nuclear test would not have occurred in the absence of the inducing event.

1.4.1.1 Seismicity of the southern Great Basin

The seismic activity of the southern Great Basin fits neatly into the
context of the seismicity of the southwestern United States (Figure 1-51,
Section 1.4.1), nestled between the southern end of the Intermountain seismic
belt on the east, the Nevada-California seismic belt to the west, and the
Eastern Mojave seismic zone to the south. The broad, diffuse belt of epicen-
ters at about 37'N. that appears to link the Intermountain seismic belt with
the Nevada-California seismic belt has been called the East-West seismic belt
by R.-Smith (1978) (USGS, 1984). The boundaries between belts and zones are
not sharp, so it is useful to restrict the scope of most discussion to the
seismicity shown in Figure 1-53 (Section 1.4.1). The geographical limits of
the historical catalog of Meremonte and Rogers (1987) discussed in Section
1.4.1 are also the limits of Figure 1-53.

In the two sections that follow, the seismicity of the southern Great Basin
is summarized for the entire interval of the Meremonte and Rogers (1987) and
Rogers et al. (1987) catalogs, 1868 through 1983. The first section contains a
more-detailed description of the seismicity through 1978 (the yr of installa-
tion--of the SGBSN). and includes the description of the seismic geography,
estimates of energy-release, and recurrence statistics. The second section
contains-details of the seismicity of the southern Great Basin as revealed by
SGBSN seismic data for the period August 1978 through December 1983. This last X
section includes the results of focal mechanism and stress field- determinations
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Figure 1-55. Energy release map of southern Great Basin earthquakes, 1868 through 1978. of all magnitudes
from historical catalog. Contours represent log E. for E in joules per square kilometer. Highs in the northern
Nevada Test Site and southeast of Las Vegas are presumed to represent earthquakes induced by nuclear explosions
and impounding of Lake Mead. respectively. Modified from Meremonteand Rogers (1987). -
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Figure 1-56.: Energy release map of southwestern Great Basin earthquakes, August 1, 1978 through December
31, 1983. located by the Southern Great Basin Seismic Network. Contours represent log E, for E in joules per
square kilometer. Modified from Rogers et al. (1987).
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Figure 1-57. Distribution of cumulative energy release per unit surface area as a function of distance from
central Yucca Mountain, August 1, 1978 through-December 31, 1983. :Modifed from Rogers et al. (1987).
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which are used in associating seismicity with specific geologic structures
(Section 1.4.1.2). K

1.4.1.1.1 Prenetwork seismicity (1868 through 1978)

The regional seismicity (Figure 1-51) is dominated by high levels of
seismic activity in southern California and western Nevada. The largest
historical shocks (m > 6.5) within 400 km of yucca mountain are labeled on
the figure and listed in Table 1-10. Of'these large, earthquakes, the nearest
to Yucca Mountain was the 1872 Owens Valley shock, about 150 km west of the
proposed repository. The epicenter density is sparse in the East-West seis-
mic belt except for clusters- of aftershocks near weapons testing areas on the
NTS (potential catalog contamination), swarms of induced earthquakes at Lake
Mead (potential catalog contamination), and a cluster of numerous earthquakes
including' an M =6.1 shock (von Hake and Cloud, 1968; Beck,. 1970) at Clover
gountain, near the Nevada-Utah border. Large quiescent areas are apparent in
the southern Great Basin on the map of the historical catalog (Figure 1-51)
and on the regional map '(Figure 1-52). Noteworthy-areas of quiescence are
the southern part-of the Death Valley-Furnace Creek fault zone, the Las Vegas
shear zone, and most importantly, the'vicinity of Yucca Mountain.

Figures 1-54a,.1-54b, and 1-54c show the seismicity of the' southern
Great Basin fom'the :historical catalog (Meremonte and Rogers,, 1987) for
M > 3, M > 4, and M > 5, respectively. All earthquakes M > 3 or I > IV are
listed in the Meremonte and Rogers (1987) catalog. While Figure 156a shows
hundreds of earthquakes of M > 3, it is evident in Figure 1-56c that few
historical earthquakes were'large enough or near enough to Yucca Mountain to
produce strong ground-motion. 'Table 1-10 lists significant historical earth-
quakes in the, southernGreat Basin, including' major shocks (M > 6.5) within
400 km of Yucca-Mountain, moderate-size shocks (M > 4.0) within 100 km of
Yucca Mountain, and other noteworthy earthquakes of M > 4.0 more than 100 km
from Yucca Mountain. Rogers'et al. (1977a) have estimated that mean peak
horizontal accelerations from historical earthquakes probably did not exceed
0.1 g at a central location at NTS, about 20 km east of Yucca Mountain.

The geographic distribution of seismic activity is shown on a contour
map of seismic energy release (Figure 1-55). The Nevada-California seismic
belt shows clearly along the western edge of the map and the East-West seis-
mic belt is quite apparent, encompassing the entire NTS. Locally high energy
contours emphasize the occurrence of aftershocks at Pahute Mesa and Yucca
Flat resulting from weapons testing, and of reservoir-induced activity at
Lake Mead (Rogers and Lee, 1976). Other places of historical energy release
are the Pahranagat shear zone, at Sarcobatus Flats, and near Tonopah.

1.4.1.1.2 Postnetwork seismicity (1978 through 1985)

The seismicity of the southern Great Basin from August 1978 through
December 1983 is shown on Figure 1-53. Over 2,800 epicenters derived from
data recorded by the SGBSN and 30 focal mechanisms are plotted in the figure.
Most features of the seismic geography discerned from the historical catalog
appear in Figure 1-53; these include a broad, diffuse seismic belt crossing
the area from east to west; substantial activity west of the Death
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Table 1-10. Significant earthquakes in or near the southern Great Basina (page 1 of 2)

Name or b Intensity Distance
Date ' region , Location M (MM)C (km)

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' ' EARTHQUAKES OF M > 6.5 WITHIN 400 km OF

9 Jan 1857
26 Mar-1872
21 Dec 1932
21 Jul 1952.
6 Jul 1954

24 Aug 1954 '
16 Dec 1954
16 Dec 1954

Fort Tejon
Owens Valley_:
Cedar. Mountain
Kern County ;
Rainbow Mountain
Rainbow Muntain
Fairview Peak
Dixie Valley

35.OON 191.0*Wd
36.5SN 118.0*Wd
38.7'N 117.8 
35.0*N 119.0W
39.4*N 1 1 8 .5.W9
39.4*N 118.5 Wg
39.3*N 118 2XW
39.8°N 118.1VW]aX

I-"
t i

cn

28 Mar
13 Jun
14 Jun
30 Aug
13 Jan
16 Jun
28 Jan
27 Mar
6 Jan

10 Jan
5 Aug

15 Feb
12 Jun
28 Oct

8 Jan
7 Feb

SELECTED EARTHQUAI

1934 Gold Flat
1939 Northern Death Valley
1945 ,-Last Chance Range
1948 Amargosa Desert
1950 Dome Mountain,
1951 Eleana Range
1959. Skull Mountain
1961 Skull Mountain
1969 Pahute Mesa
1969 Pahute Mesa
1971 ''' Massachusetts Mountair
1973 Ranger Mountains
1973 Pahute Mesa
1975 Timber Mountain
1976 Pahute'Mesa
1976 Pahute Mesa

CES OF M > 4 WITHIN 100 km

37.3'N 116.6*W
37.02°N 117.25°W

* 37.08,N117.50°W.
36.550*N 116.167°W
37.017'N 116.483*W
37.085'N 117.213-W
36.8'N 116.2W
36.743*N 116.178'W
37.245"N 116.508°W
37.134°N 116.482*W
36.916°N 115.990'W
36.810N- 115.910OW
37.230*N 116.360W
37.115*N 116.398-W
37.310°N 116.360°W
37.309*N 116.335-W

YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE

8 1/4 IXe
8 1/4f XI9
7.3g X9 h
7.7h XIk
6.81 IX
6.8' VjII
7.2 X
6.91 XI

OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE

4.5 - V .
5.0
5.0 , ,VI
4.0 IV
4.1
4.5 V
4.0 IV
4.4 V

4.6
4.5 IV
4.0 III
4.5
4.0 V
4.6 V
4.8 V

52
73
96
42
19
72
23
28
44
32
42
49
43
30
52
52

300
150
202
267
331
331
276
323



Table 1-10. Significant earthquakes in or near the southern Great Basina (page 2 of 2)

Name or b Intensity Distance
Date region Location M (MA)c (km)

I~~~~~~ 

7 Jun
7 Jun
16 Aug

1976
1976
1977

SELECTED EARTHQUAKES OF M > 4 WITHIN 100 km OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE (continued)

SpecterRange 36.630N 116.330W 4.1 V
Specter Range 36.629N 116.332W 4.1 V
Ranger Mountains 37.052-N 115.949W 4.0 V

26
26
51

OTHER SELECTED [NOTABLE] EARTHQUAKES OF,M < 6.5 WITHIN

4 Nov 1908 Death Valley 36.0'N 17.0'W
30 Jan 1934 Excelsior Mountain 38.3*N 118. 4 Wk
6 Jan 1960 Kawich Peak ; 38.09N 116.59W
1966-1967 Clover Mountain series 37.40N 114.2,Wk

o *8 Dec 1971 Northern Pahroc Range 37.645*N 115.109*W
9 Feb 1971 San Fernando 34.41-N 118.40-W

400 km OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE

6-6 5
6.3
4.9
3.5-6.1
4.7k
6.3

VII-KIII
VIII
VIk
VI
VIk
IX

106
230
128
210
148
330

aMeremonte and Rogers (1987).
M Richter magnitude.

CMM =Modified Mercalli scale.
dCoffman and von Hake (1973).
eAgnew and Sieh (1978).
Oakeshott et al. (1972).

gSlemmons et al. (1965).
Nichter (1958).
1.Ryall and Priestley (1975).
Romney (1957).
Askew and Algermissen (1983).
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Valley-Furnace Creek fault zone; clusters of activity at Sarcobatus Flats and
2 at the Pahranagat fault zone; and numerous epicenters of induced seismicity

near areas of weapons testing at NTS. What distinguishes the SGBSN
seismicity map from the historical seismicity map is the amount of detail
visible, a consequence of more than an order of magnitude improvement in
location capability and reduction in the overall detection threshold by over
two magnitude units. Nevertheless, earthquakes are not clearly associated
with faults, on Figure 1-53 (Section 1.4.1.2).

- '''The energy'release map for the SGBSN catalog (Figure 1-56, Section
1.4.1) is similar to the energy release map for the historical catalog
(Figure 1-55, Section 1.4.1) in showing the presence of the East-West seismic
belt and part of the Nevada-California seismic belt.' The general reduction
of energy release toward the edges of the map is a consequence of the reduced
'capability of the network to detect and accurately locate earthquakes outside
the network. Several highs from weapons tests in the northern and north-
western NTS and other highs-at Lake Mead, Pahranagat shear zone, and Sarcoba-
tus Flat are noteworthy, matching features seen on the historical energy
release map (Figure 1-55). Other highs occur at Indian Springs Valley, Pah-
roc Valley, and the Coso volcanic field in California.

Focal depths of ell-located southern Great Basin earthquakes range from
-1 km (1 km above sea level) to 17 km (Rogers et al., 1987). The depth dis-
tribution (Figure 1-58) is bimodal, broadly peaking at about zero to 2 km and
5 to 8 km, with a pronounced minimum at-'about 3.5 to 4km.!"The ratio of
shallow to deep events-is largest for the eastern part of the region. Rogers
-et'al. (1987) have performed-an extensive series of computational experiments
that show that the peaks in the distribution are not artifacts''of data pro-
cessing, hypocenter location algorithm, velocity model used,-or distribution
of depth errors, although the peaks and the minimum shift slightly for some
velocity models. The underlying cause of-the bimodal depth distribution is
not yet understood,-althoiigh it does' not appear to be related to nuclear
testing (Rogers et al., 1987) because the minimum is evident in the seismi-
city outside the zone of influence-of.nuclear testing.

Thirty focal mechanisms are now available from data of-the SGBSN (Rogers
et al., 1987), extending-the set of ll focal mechanisms determined earlier
(Rogers et al., 1983). With only five exc'eptions, the focal mechanisms
demonstrate that strike-slip faulting is predominant in the southern Great
Basin; the exceptions'are five-normal faulting'mechanisms at three locations:
Mt. Dundee, Scotty's Junction, -and Thirsty Canyon near'Pahute Mesa. The
mechanisms are discussed further-in-Section 1'.4.1.2.

Rogers et al.; (1987) have used the focal mechanisms to extract the
orientation of principal stresses for the region. The maximum compressive
stress axis (s1) plunges gently N.20E. to N.35'E. and the minimum compres-
sive stress axis (s3)'plunges-gently N.50'W. to N.70'W. This result is con-
sistent with directions of principal stress determined from hydraulic frac-
turing experiments at-Yucca Mountain (Stock et al., 1985).- Rogers et'al.
(1987) have demonstrated that if the shallow and deep focal mechanisms are
separated on the basis of depth, the stress orientations are similar.

As the SGBSN continues to monitor the seismicity of the southern Great
Basin region the seismicity catalog and the research data base will continue
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Figuie 1-58. Dstribution of focal depths of well-located Southern Great Basin Seismic Network (SGBSN) earthquakes. 1982 through 1983. N is the

number of earthquakes in each 0.5-km depth interval; negative depths represent computed locations above sea level. Modified from Rogers et al. (1987).
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to expand.(Section-8.3.1.17). Therefore, it is likely that new patterns of
activity. (spatial and temporal) will be become evident in areas that previ-
ously had been quiescent. .If aarge earthquake were to occur in the region,
the SGBSN would be positioned to monitor the aftershock activity,-as well as
provide potentially useful pre-mainshock information. Additional focal mech-
anisms and stress axis determinations will add more fault orientation and
stress field information and could provide evidence of variations of stress
field orientation across the region. The expanding data base of digital
seismograms will be a valuable resource for specialized source mechanism
studies.

1.4.1.1.3 Summary

The pattern of regional seismicity'(Figures 1-51'and 1-52, Section
1.4.1),-as defined by historical epicenters within 400 km of Yucca Mountain,
consists of the north-south-trending Nevada-California seismic belt, the - -
southern end of the Intermountain seismic belt in southwestern Utah, and the
diffuse East-West seismic belt encompassing the NTS. Six major'historical
earthquakes, magnitude M > 6.5, have occurred in the Nevada-California
seismic belt and two (1857, 1952) have occurred on or near the San ndreas
fault. The nearest major earthquake (1872-Owens Valley) was about 150 km
west of Yucca Mountain.' Yucca'Mountain is located in a large, historically
quiescent area that includes the southwest quadrant of the NTS and the
eastern Mojave Desert.

The pattern of local seismicity (Figure 1-53, Section 1.4.1), as defined
by hypocenters within 150 km of Yucca Mountain and determined by a53-station
seismic network, is a widespread but diffuse background corresponding princi-
pally to the East-West seismic belt, punctuated by clusters of intense acti-
vity and by larger,. nearly aseismic (or quiescent) areas. Yucca Mountain is-
in a locally quiescent area characterized by few hypocenters and low seismic
energy density.

Focal depths of hypocenters range from'-1'km-(1.km above sea level) to
17 km. The depth distribution has two broad peaks at zero to 21km and 5 to 8
km and a distinct minimum at 3.5 km. Depth profiles in active areas fre-
quently show earthquake patterns extending from the surface'to 10-kin or more.

The direction of minimum principal stress,;-determined from 29 focal
mechanisms, is approximately N.60'W.;'intermediate-and maximum principal '
stresses are approximately equal in magnitude. ,-This stress configuration -
favors right-lateral strike-slip on north-striking faults, normal slip on
northeast-striking faults, and left-lateral strike-slip on east-northeast-
striking faults. -. : '

- ~ ~ ~ ~ , , , , . :

1.4.1.2 Relationship of seismicity to geologic or tectonic characteristics
of the candidate area -

This section will summarize available information on'the correlation of
earthquakes to recognized geologic'structures'on seismotectonic-zones. In --
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assessing the earthquake potential of an area, the spatial and temporal des-
criptions of the seismicity and the spatial and temporal geologic character-
istics of the area are compared in order to identify geologic structures or
types of structures that are active and may be capable of producing damaging
earthquakes. Understanding the nature of the seismicity and its relationship
to geologic structures will contribute to developing a tectonic model that
can be used to characterize future seismic activity.

Because the causative mechanism of earthquakes in the southern Great
Basin is not -well understood, a number of alternative seismic source models
have been considered by various researchers (Rogers et al., 1977a; Greens-
felder et al., 1980; Algermissen et al., 1982; Rogers et al., 1983;
URS/Blume, 1986). These models, discussed below, generally use several types
of information to determine whether earthquakes are related to specific geo-
logic structures or seismotectonic zones; these include geologic maps, his-
torical and instrumental seismicity data (including focal mechanisms) geo-
physical data, paleoseismic data, and tectonic stress data. The specific
correlation of recorded earthquakes.to known faults is often made difficult
because of the uncertainty'in'earthquake location parameters (discussed in
Section 1.4.1). Unless earthquakes are located with high precision, it is
difficult to determine if an event is located on a known'fault or associated
with anundetected fault. Therefore, general large seismic source zones are
often:used to evaluate the seismic hazard at a given site. In these cases
earthquakes are assumed to have the same likelihood of occurring anywhere in
the seismic source zone. -

Rogers et al. (1977a) recognized that the identification of specific
seismic source zones for the NTS region would be difficult. It was found
that-the closest correlations between seismicity and known faults have been,
for aftershocks of nuclear tests on Pahute Mesa and for the Massachusetts
Mountain earthquake. (Cane Spring fault system). In contrast to defining
specific seismic sourceezones, two large areas were selected to bound poten-
tial earthquake-activity rates for the test site. -The first area was based
on a 400-km-radius circle surrounding the NTS, which included areas of Cali-
fornia known to be in a different seismogenic region (hypothesis A). The
second-area was chosen using the source zone map of Algermissen et al.
(1982), with the Basin and Range seismicity exclusive of the western Nevada
seismic zone considered relevant to the NTS (hypothesis B). Rogers et al;
(1977a)-also considered certain faults as active (seismogenic. sources) (Table
1-11), primarily based on the presence of known Quaternary offsets. Plans to
assess-the age, amount, and nature of offset, and the recurrence history of
faults that may have Quaternary offset in and near the controlled area (Table
1-8, Section 1.3) are discussed in Section 8.3.1.17. -

Greensfelder et al. (1980) also investigated the relationship'of seis-
micity to structure in evaluating the probability of earthquake ground motion
in Las Vegas, Nevada. It was observed that the historical seismicity pattern
is not an adequate representation of long term seismicity when compared to
the distribution of Quaternary faults. The primary reason for this is the
short record of instrumentally located seismicity. Some apparently low seis-
micity egi`ons,'such'as southern Nevada, manifest late Quaternary faulting,
which indicates the occasional occurrence of moderate to large earthquakes
over the past 50,000 yr (Greensfelder et al., 1980). These observations
indicate the second difficulty in relating seismicity to structure--the
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Table 1-11. Examples of-deterministically computed mean peak accelerations
at Yucca Mountain for earthquakes on potentially active faults
.(USGS, 1984) in or near the southern Great Basina.

Distance
from Yucca
Mountain Length. Acceleration

Fault name (km) (km) Magnitude (g). -

Bare Mountain 14 17 6.8. 0.4
Mine ountain 20 10 6.6 '0.3
Wahmonie 23 10 . 6.6' 0.2
Beatty 24 17 6.8 0.2
Rock Valley #1 ' 26 .15 6.7 0.2
Rock Valley #2. 31 10 6.6 -0.2
Amargosa'Valley 33'' ' 12 6.6 0.2
Carpetbag 38 ' 12 6.6 0.1
Yucca and Boundary 40 38 7.1 0.2
Rock' Valley W3 42 - 10 - 6.6 0.1
Keane Wonder 43' 25 ' 6.9 A0.1
Furnace Creek 51 42 7.2 0.1
Death Valley--Fish Lake
Valley 51 175 7.9 0.2

SouthDeath Valley
East side.' 51' 120 - 7.6 0.2
West side 75 100 7.5 0.1,

Kawich Valley 59 33 7.1 0.1
Pahrump . .60 38 7.1 0.1
Emigrant Wash 63 20 6.9 '0.08.
Resting Spring 75 10 '6.6 0.05'
Ubehebe--Emigrant Wash .'80 70 7.4 - .0.08'
Stonewall Mountain 93 10 6.6 '0.03'
Panamint Valley

''East side .95 100 7.5 0.07
.West.side 104.' 40 -7.2 '0.04 

Saline Valley' 101 50 7.2' 0.05 ,
Sand Spring Valley 103 . 25- 69 0.04
Sheep Range 113 35 7.1 '0.03'
Pahroc . 130 32 .7.1 0.03

aMagnitude'and acceleration values'determined using one representative
attenuation'curve'(Schnabel and'Seed, 1973) and one representative fault-.;
length-magnitude relationship_(Mark'.and Bonilla, 1977).
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brevity of the historic earthquake data as compared with the apparent fre-
quency of occurrence of moderate to large' earthquakes. Based on stress
kinematics and the intensity of late Quaternary faulting, Greensfelder et al.
(1980) defined five tectonic subprovinces within the southern Basin and Range
province.

Like Greensfelder et al. (1980), Algermissen et al. (1982) based the
seismic source zones primarily on the age of latest fault displacement. Be-
cause the purpose of this work was to prepare regional seismic hazard compu-
tations, the correlation of specific earthquakes with individual faults was
not attempted.

URS/Blume (1986) has also presented seismogenic zonation for the Yucca
Mountain site region (Figure 1-59). Zonation was defined based on data using
both historical seismicity and Pliocene to Holocene fault patterns. The te'rm
seismogenic zonation rather than seismotectonic zonation is used because
individual faults were not identified as earthquake sources (URS/Blume',
1986). The two zones closest to the Yucca Mountain site were identified as
the Northern Great Basin (NGB), which includes the site, and the southern
Nevada seismogenic zone (SNSZ). The SNSZ is characterized by a well-docu-
mented concentration of historic seismicity, apparent concentration of late
Quaternary normal faults, and an alignment of mapped left-lateral faults
(URS/Blume, 1986).

In comparison, the NGB exhibits considerably less seismicity. As de-
scribed by URS/Blume (1986) the delineation of source zonation. boundaries is
uncertain. Additional work to more accurately define zone boundaries that
may be used to assess vibratory ground motion is identified in Section
8.3.1.17.

Recent work by Rogers et al. (1983), USGS (1984), and Rogers et al.
(1987). has attempted'to use earthquake locations and focal mechanisms to
determine any relation to mapped surface faulting. As discussed by Rogers et
al. (1983), and as shown in Figure 1-53, seismicity is widespread throughout
the southern Great Basin, although there are areas of near quiescence. The
principal pattern is one of widespread diffuse seismicity punctuated by tight
clusters of earthquakes. Based on earthquake locations and focal mechanisms,
it is suggested that north to northeast-striking faults are more seismically
active than faults of other orientations. Several examples are discussed be-
low primarily for events within about 75 km of the site.

Figure 1-57 (Section 1.4.1) is a graph of cumulative energy release
density (in J/km2) as a function of epicentral distance from a center point
on Yucca Mountain near the north end of the proposed repository (just south
of drillhole USW G-1). Annuli of 5 km width were constructed about this
center point. The'eneigy density values were determined by summing the
energies released by SGBSN earthquakes within each annulus and dividing by
the area of the annulus. Normalized energy density values are listed in
Table 1-12; Figure 1-57 shows the striking contrast in energy release across
the region. Peaks are at ranges of 40 to 55 km, 85 to 95 km, and 125 to 140
km, while the innermost two annuli (zero to 10 km) display remarkably low
energy densities. The circular area of radius 10 km around central Yucca ~ N

Mountain is fully two to three orders of magnitude less active than the
regional level and four orders of magnitude less active than the annuli
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Figure 1-59. Seismogenic zone boundaries are shown by solid lines:'limits of seismogenic zones as represented
in earthquake hazard calculations are shown by dotted lines: black dots represent epicenters. The concentration
of epicenters approximately 50 km north and east of the site represents underground nuclear explosion afterevent
activity, rather than natural seismicity. Modified from URS/Blume (1986).
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Table 1-12. Normalized earthquake densities and energy release densities as
a function of epicentral distance from the Yucca Mountain sitea

d eEventi or features within annular
Ab Nc n Log Be areas discussed in the text

.. 5
. 10

15
i 20

1 1.00
4 1.33
10 2.00
97 13.86

1.58
1.52
2.84
3.49

25 90
30 88

. 35 97
40. 154

45

50
55
60

''65
70
75
80
85
90
95

100
105

*110
115

*120
125

' 130
135
140
145
150
155
160

152

*150.
- 117
*48
74
68
79
40
51
123
145
59
46
63
50
7
69
76

139
118
58
41
62

143

10.00'
8.00
7.46

10.27

8.94

.7.89...
5.57
2.09
2.96
2.52
2.72
1.29
1.55
3.51
3.92
1.51
1.12
1.47
1.11
1.64
.1.40
1.49-
2.62
2.15
1.02
0.69
1.02
2.27

3.36
'3.23
3.68
4.24

-4.80

5.14
4.91
3.56
4.28
3.65
4.24
3.06
3.26
4.35

'4.31
3.96
3.99
3.90

'3.24
3.58
3.42
4.28
4.49
*4.64
4.02
4.00
3.94
4.57

Yucca Mountain event on April 13, 1981
Yucca Mountain, Crater Flat
Dome Mountain, Bare Mountain, Jackass Flats
Skull Mountain, Little Skull Mountain, Jackass
Flats

Striped Hills, Lookout Peak, Rock Valley
Rock Valley
Funeral Mountains, Rock Valley
Thirsty Canyon, Funeral Mountains, Mercury..

Valley, PM, YF
Frenchman Flat, Mercury Valley,'Massachusetts
Mountain, PM, YF -

Sarcobatus Flat C, PM, YF
Sarcobatus Flat B, Ranger Mountains', PM

Mesquite Flat
Indian Spring Valley
Sarcobatus Flat A (Scotty's Junction)

I :

Sarcobatus Flat D, Gold Mountain, Ubehebe Crater
Mount Dunfee ' . .' '

KJ

Pahranagat shear zone

aModified from Rogers et al. (1986).
A, outer radius of annulus whose width is 5 km, in km.
CN number of earthquakes located within annulus.dN,
n, earthquake density normalized to 5 km annulus, in number per unit

area.
fE,.cumulative energy release in annulus, in joules-per square kilometer.
Nuclear testing areas underlined: PM, Pahute Mesa; YF, Yucca Flat areas. K)
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spanning 40 to 55 km, which include areas of weapons testing. The energy
density results-are correlated with the active areas in Table 1-12 and are
discussed in the remainder of Section 1.4.1.2. The seismicity, focal
mechanisms, Quaternary fault traces, and-areas of exposed bedrock and
alluvium are plotted on figures accompanying the discussion for each area
shown on Figure 1-60. These active areas are discussed in order of
increasing distance from the Yucca Mountain center point.

1.4.1.2.1 Vicinity of Yucca Mountain (zero through 10 km)

Yucca Mountain is in a seismically quiet area, (Figures 1-51, 153
(Section 1.4.1).and 1-61) that has had only a few small scattered earth-
quakes. Only one earthquake has been detected and located by the SGBSN with-
in 5 km of the Yucca Mountain center point (Rogers et al.,1987) between'
August 1, 1978, and December 31, 1983; the event, an M =0.52 earthquake that
occurred on April 13, 1981, had a range of 4.7 kmr. Another four earthquakes
were located between 5 km and 10 km during the same'time period., Depth of
focus and dilatational first-motions at some stations preclude-the possi-
bility that the events-were dynamite blasts from mining or geophysical ex-
periments. As a result, the energy density 'within10-km of the center point
is scarcely more than background level, two to three orders of magnitude
lower than the overall regional energy density level '(Figure 1-56).'

1.4.1.2.2 Vicinity of Dome Mountain (15 to 20 km)

In May 1983, eight'earthquakes occurred near Dome Mountain, about 19 km
north'of the center point. Depths ranged from 7 to 10 km and the largest
shock was L = 1.6. This sequence and several previously located earthquakes
form a distinct northwesterly trending alignment. However, the focal mech-
anism of the largest shock is a strike-slip mechanism (Figure 1-62) with
north- and east-trending nodal planes. Rogers et al. (1987) conclude that
the earthquakes are occurring on a set of en echelon north-trending faults on
the basis of the focal mechanism, depth sections, and geology. The largest'
event was about 1 km from a mapped east-dipping, north-striking fault (Rogers
et al., 1987).

1.4.1.2.3 Vicinity of Jackass Flats' (15 to 20 km)

The seismicity of the Jackass Flats area, including Skull Mountain and
Lookout Peak, is characterized by many very small earthquakes diffusely dis-
tributed over the area, with a few patterns'showing'weak northeast trends
(Figure 1-62); the energy density is consequently low (Figure 1-56). A focal
mechanism for an earthquake located near the Mine Mountain fault indicated
strike-slip motion (Rogers et al., 1983). However, neither nodal plane was
preferred on the basis of depth section plots or strike of the nearby Mine
Mountain fault. 'Another event,' located about 3 km west of Skull Mountain,
had a northeast-striking nodal plane that agrees both in strike 'and dip'"with'
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1

. 50 MILES

0 50 KILOMETERS

* YUCCA MOUNTAIN AREA

Figure 1:60. Index map, of areas shown in Figures 1-61 (southern Nevada Test Site area), 1-62 (northern
Nevada Test Site area), 1-63 (Las Vegas Valley area), 1-64 (Sarcobatus Flat. Gold Mountain, Mt. Dunfee area),
1-65 (Pahranigat shear zone area), and 1-66 (Pahroc Valley-North Pahroc Range area).
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Figure 1-62. Seismicity and focal mechanisms for the northern Nevada Test Site area. August 1. 1978, through
December 31. 1983 (Rogers et al.. 1987). Figures defined as in Figure 1-61.
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the majority of mapped Quaternary faults on Skull Mountain (McKay and
Williams, 1964). The motion, therefore, would be left-lateral strike-slip on
a northeast-striking fault (Rogers et al., 1986).' A strike-slip-focal mecha-
nism determined for an earthquake located near Lookout Peak has been associ-
ated with right-lateral'motion on one of several mapped north-striking faults
in the area (Rogers et al., 1983).

1.4.1.2.4 Vicinity of Rock Valley'and Mercury Valley (25 to 45 km)

Epicenter patterns in the Rock Valley and Mercury Valley area (Figure
1-62) show east-northeast trends, parallel to the Rock Valley fault system
(Hinrichs, 1968; Rogers et al., 1987). The focal mechanism for a shallow
focus M = 1.6 earthquake is consistent with left-lateral strike-slip on the
Rock Vahley fault; depth sections suggest that the fault planes are steeply
dipping (Rogers et al., 1987).

1.4.1.2.5 Vicinity of Funeral Mountains (40 km)

An earthquake series occurred in January 1983 in the Funeral Mountains
just west of the California-Nevada border (Figure 1-53). The epicenter map
(Figure 1-62) shows two distinct clusters of activity, a northern group
trending approximately north to northwest, and a southern group of five deep
events. The range of depths in the northern group is -1 to 12 km. Rogers et
al. (1987) conclude that the northwesterly trending lineation is an artifact
because none of three composite mechanisms yielded nodal planes that matched
the depth profiles. Rogers et al. (1987) prefer north to northeasterly
trending nodal planes as the fault planes and concluded that the seismogenic
structures in this area are steeply dipping, en echelon, 'north to N.30-E.

1.4.1.2.6 Vicinity of Thirsty Canyon (40 km)

The Thirsty Canyon area near Pahute Mesa experienced two swarms of
activity in 1979 and 1983. The 1979 series showed a north-striking lineation
of epicenters that appeared to coincide with a nodal plane from a composite
focal mechanism; these data are interpreted as right-lateral strike-slip
faulting on a' north-trending fault (Rogers et al., 1983). The.'1983 hypo-
centers mapped as a nearly vertical'zone of activity. Two composite'focal
mechanisms indicate normal'faulting (Figure 1-61); the geologic evidence of a
west dip on-a nearby fault (O'Connor et al., 1966)'signals a-preference for'
the west-dipping nodal planes (Rogers et'al., 1987). All three'focal media-'
nisms are located close-to each other, and it is clear that both normal and
strike-slip motions are possible on-the same north-striking fault (or set of
faults), the slip direction depending only on the dip of the fault. The same
pattern of normal and strike-slip mechanisms was observed 'for aftershocks of
the BENHAM nuclear event, located along a north-striking fault just 4 km'east
of the Thirsty Canyon earthquakes (Hamilton and Healy, 1969).
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1.4.1.2.7 Vicinity of Las Vegas Valley (45 to 70 km)

Seismicity of the eastern NTS and the valleys and ranges north of the
Las Vegas shear zone are shown on Figure 1-63. The Massachusetts Mountain
earthquake of 1971 (Tendall, 1971; Fischer et al., 1972) and the 1973 Ranger
Mountain earthquake occurred in this area. Focal mechanisms (Rogers et al.,
1983) show strike-slip faulting for events at Frenchman Flat but association
with specific faults was not unequivocal. Strike-slip mechanisms were also
determined for the Massachusetts Mountain and Ranger Mountain earthquakes.
Carr (1974) favored an east-northeast fault plane for the 1971 event but
could not choose a preferred plane for the 1973 event. Epicenter alignments
and north-striking nodal planes provide evidence that right-lateral strike-
slip motion is occurring on north-striking faults in the Indian Springs
Valley (Rogers et al., 1983).

1.4.1.2.8 Vicinity of Sarcobatus Flat (50 to 55 km, 75 km, 90 km)

Four earthquake series have been identified at Sarcobatus Flat by Rogers
et al. (1983, 1987) since 1979 (Figure 1-64). The seismic activity in the
clusters has fluctuated in both space and time; one cluster has shown a trend
for activity to migrate to shallower depths and another shows migration of
activity downdip (Rogers et al., 1987). Depth sections of the southernmost
clusters (B and C) indicate very steeply dipping, northerly trending faults
extending to about 11 to 12 km depth. Four focal mechanisms suggest right-
lateral strike-slip faulting on nearly vertical faults that trend north to
N.35'E.; the location of the two southern clusters and the orientation of the K
nodal planes suggests that these clusters may lie at the ends of a 15- to
20-km-long fault zone (Rogers et al., 1987). A focal mechanism from cluster
A near Scotty's Junction suggests an interpretation similar to that at clus-
ters B and C: right-lateral strike-slip faulting on a north-trending fault
(Rogers et al., 1983). However, normal faulting is indicated for two events
in a cluster of events (D) 12 km northwest of Scotty's Junction. This clus-
ter occurred on a group of small'north-striking, west-dipping faults (Rogers
et al., 1987).

1.4.1.2.9 Vicinity of Gold Mountain and Mt. Dunfee (90 to 95 km)

Two extensive earthquake series occurred near Gold Mountain and Mt. Dun-
fee, about 25 km west of Scotty's Junction (Figure 1-64). A focal mechanism
determined for an M = 4 event at Gold Mountain in January 1981 indicates
strike slip with a small normal component. The epicenter lies in an area of
east- to northeast-striking faults, which gives preference to left-lateral
strike slip on the northeast-striking nodal plane (Rogers et al., 1983). A
series of 40 earthquakes occurring in February 1983 forms an east-northeast-
striking lineation near Mt. Dunfee (Figure 1-64) that crosses both easterly
and northerly trending structural grain. Depth sections indicate that the
activity is distributed along a steeply plunging tube of hypocenters and in
an isolated cluster. No reliable focal mechanisms have been determined from
these events; Rogers et al. (1987) suggest that the activity may result from
the intersection of two faults. A composite focal mechanism from four events
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Figure 1-64. Seismicity and focal mechanisms of the Sarcobatus Flat. Gold Mountain. and Mt. Dunfee area,
August 1. 1978. through December 31. 1983. Locations A. B. C. and D areclusters of earthquakes discussed in
Section 1.4.1.2..8. Symbols defined as in Figure 1-61. Modified from Rogers et al. (1987).
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in the isolated cluster indicates oblique normal faulting; Rogers et al.
(1987) prefer a northeast-striking nodal'plane as the fault plane..

1.4.1.2:10 Vicinity of Pahranagat shear zone (130 to 135 km).

The-Pahranagat shear zone is currently one of the most' active areas in
the southern'Great Basin (Figure 1-65).`. The majority'of epicenters appear to
be associated with short'north-striking fault"segments within a:major north-
east-striking shear zone. The epicenter patterns and two focal mechanisms in
the Pahranagat Range suggest that -the mode of faulting is right-lateral
strike slip on north-striking faults (Rogerset al.,' 1983).

1.4.1.2.11 Vicinity of Pahroc Valley and North Pahroc Range (150 to 175 km)

An earthquake series that began in July 1982 is the'most-evident feature
of the seismicity of the North Pahroc'Range (Figure 1-66).' The main shock of:'
the series occurred on July 6, 1982,' about 21 km northeast'of-Hiko, where the
earthquake was felt (Rogers et al., 1987).. The focal depths were all less
than 5 km below sea level. The cluster of-epicenters shows no obvious linea-
tion, probably because hypocenter quality'was not optimal; the area-is loca-
ted at the edge of the SGBSN..' The epicenter is close to a prominent east-
west-striking, left-lateral strike-slip fault .(Ekren et al., 1977; Rogers et
al., 1987), indicating a preferred east-west nodal plane for the main shock
(Figure. 1-66).

1.4.1.2.12 Summary of correlation of seismicity, focal mechanisms, and
stress axes with recognized geologic structures

The detailed discussion in the previous sections demonstrates the dif-
.ficulty of showing an unequivocal relationship between seismicity and known
faults in the region. For'example, it is often difficult to directly
associate given earthquakes and specific faults with confidence-because of
errors in event location and because of the unknown geometry of the faults at
the depths of the hypocenters. However, the frequent association of nodal
planes with an alignment of earthquakes or with mapped structural grain in
the surrounding surficial rocks imparts greater confidence that the faults
that define the structural grain at the surface are active and do reflect the
general structural pattern at seismogenic depths. On this basis, the data
suggest that north- to east-northeast-striking faults should be considered
potentially seismogenic. However, this suggestion may not be valid in all
cases, when tested against various hypothetical tectonic models proposed for
the region. Rogers et al. (1987) concluded, on the basis of examination of a
number of wrench and detachment models, that no one tectonic model satisfac-
torily accounts for all features of the seismic data.
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Figure 1-65. Seismicity and focal mechanism of the Pahranagat shear zone area. August 1. 1978 through
December 31. 1983. Symbols defined as in Figure 1-61. Modified from Rogers et al. (1987).
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1.4.1.3 Determination of earthquake-generating potential of geologic
structures and seismotectonic zones within the southern Great Basin

Currently, there is large uncertainty in the assessment of the earth-
quake potential of geologic structures and seismotectonic zones in the south-
ern Great Basin. The reasons for this are sparse historical seismicity in
the region (Section 1.4.1.1.1), equivocal association of contemporary micro-
seismicity with mapped structures (Section 1.4.1.2.12), large uncertainties
associated with critical fault parameters (such as length) of Quaternary
faults (Section 1.3.2.2) and the very long earthquake recurrence intervals on
local faults relative to the length of the historical earthquake record
(Section 1.3.2.2). As a consequence, the shortness of the seismic record
means that the magnitude of the largest historical earthquake within any
plausible zone defined within 100 km of Yucca Mountain. is uncertain. Fur-
ther, known geologic structures are currently inactive or the dimensions and
style of faulting are ambiguous. Accordingly, several investigators (Perkins
et al., 1987) have used more generalized sources that replace the more tradi-
tional approach of assigning specific earthquakes to specific faults. The
general approach is followed in this section. Discussed below are a summary
of the methods used by investigators for the southern Great Basin region.

Rogers et al. (1977a) discuss the complex relationship of seismicity and
faulting in terms of determining the earthquake potential of individual
faults. Based on apparently conservative assumptions, the full length of
each evaluated fault was assumed to rupture in an individual earthquake, and
the relationship of Bonilla and-Buchanan (1970) was used to determine the
magnitude. Subsequently, USGS (1984) recalculated the magnitude assuming the
full fault length ruptured during an individual earthquake and using the
relationship of Mark and Bonilla (1977). The magnitude values are shown in
Table 1-11. The closest evaluated fault is the Bare Mountain fault, about
14 km from the site. More recently, Swadley et al. (1984) and Whitney et al.
(1986) have discussed evidence of Quaternary faults closer than 14 km. At
present, the length and other physical characteristics of these faults are
known only approximately (Table 1-8), and magnitudes and 'recurrence intervals
can be only crudely estimated (Section 1.3.2.2.2); plans to gather additional
data are presented in Section 8.3.1.17.

In contrast to determining the earthquake potential of faults, Rogers
et al. (1977a), Greensfelder et al. (1980), Algermissen et al. (1982) and
URS/Blume (1986), have assigned maximum magnitudes to a variety of assumed
seismotectonic zones. In these instances, the choice of maximum magnitude
is dependent on a number of assumptions including the maximum historical
earthquake and the tectonic character (such as degree of Quaternary faulting)
of the zone. In general, it has been assumed that large earthquakes
(M > 6.0) have the potential of occurring throughout generalized seismotec-
tonic zones (Rogers et al., 1977a; Greensfelder et al., 1980; Algermissen et
al., 1982; URS/Blume 1986). As described in Section 1.4.1.5, while large
earthquakes have been assumed to be possible, the recurrence intervals for
such events appear to be relatively long. As additional work is completed
(Section 8.3.1.17) the maximum historical earthquake of each generalized
seismotectonic zone will be listed.

In general, large earthquakes could occur in the southern Great Basin if
certain conditions were met--namely, if shear stress approached failure over
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a large area of a fault surface oriented north to east-northeast-in the con-
temporary stress field (or possibly north to northwest in the extreme south-
western Great Basin). The fault surface could extend to depths as great as
10 to 15 km, and'the fault surface might be currently quiescent.-i Conse-
quently, there is potential (although currently unquantified) for movement on
north-striking faults near Yucca Mountain, despite the current quiescence of
the area. Rogers et' al;-(1987) note that the lack of contemporary seismic-
activity could-be due either to-low :stress (because of prehistoric-stress
relief)'or to high stress (because of locked faults); both are factors that'
could impact the'assessment of maximum magnitude. These conclusions are
supported by the information given below.

The seismic data indicate that north- to east-northeast-striking faults
are more active than faults of other orientations (Rogers et al., 1983;
1987). Although normal faulting occurs on some northeast-striking faults,
focal mechanisms indicate that'strike-slip faulting is common in the southern
Great Basin. All focal mechanisms determined by the SGBSN indicate minimum
principal compressive stresses that are consistent with the-regional stress
field inferred from'other data (Carr, 1984; Rogers et al., 1987). The min-
imum principal stress direction is about N.60W'. (Section 1.4.1.2), thereby
favoring seismic slip on faults trending north to east-northeast. However,
this stress orientation may be rotated in the southwestern Great-Basin:
Zoback and Zoback (1980a) indicate the minimum principal compressive stress
direction is probably east-west in the Death Valley-region'as discussed by
Rogers et al. (1983).. In addition, Walter and'Weaver (1980) have suggested a
rotation in the stress field orientation on-the basis of focal mechanisms of
earthquakes in the Coso volcanic field, 80 km west of Death Valley, which
showed right-lateral strike-slip faulting on northwest-striking faults and
normal' faulting on north-striking faults. -

-Faults on Pahute Mesa having orientation-and style similar to'those
found throughout the southern Great Basin-were activated by nearby under-
ground nuclear testing (Hamilton and Healey, 1969; Hamilton-et al., 1971, -
1972; Wallace et al., 1985). -The length of rupture (up to 10 km), the -
maximum displacement (in excess of. 1 m), and the magnitude and depth of
aftershocks all indicate that the faults had been- previously stressed with
the result that-the tectonic stress was released by'the' explosions (Rogers'et
al., 1977b). Walliace et'al. (1985) used SH-wave amplitudes to deduce a
double-couple focal mechanism from the tectonic component of stress release
from large nuclear explosions at Pahute Mesa-. Their stress axis orientations
are similar to the maximum compressive stress axis -(s ) and the minimum
compressive stress axis ( )'determined by-Rogers et-l'l. 987).' -

! . ,. '~3 Rogrs- - (l 9. , 

The potential for the occurrence'of large earthquakes on faults with
significant vertical' dimension' is' indicated by the full range of focal-depths
(surface-to lOto''15 km)observed in-the'seismicity. Strike-slip focal
mechanisms (Rogers et al:, 1987)' for 'shocks'occurring in the deeper active
zone (4 to 9 km) demonstrate that strike-slip faulting is not limited to
shallower depths as in western Nevada (Vetter and Ryall, 1983). Although
stress can be relieved aseismically'as fault creep;:,there is little'evidence
that.creep is a significant means of stress relief in the Great Basin
(Bucknam et'al., 1980; Crone, 1983). ' ' ' '

.....:- . - : . . ... '... 
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1.4.1.4 Earthquake-induced phenomena within the southern Great Basin
that may affect site

Earthquake-induced phenomena, such as liquefaction, landsliding, and
lurching of soil masses, are expected to be minimal. The very deep water
table, the arid climate,-and the lack of bulk thixotropic materials make
liquefaction effects highly unlikely. Similarly, landslides and lurching at
the site are not expected because of mechanically stable rock types, the lack
of rugged topography (at locations proposed for surface facilities), the ari-
dity, and thin soil development. Such phenomena are unlikely and expected to
have minor effect on the repository or surface facilities, either before or
after closure.

1.4.1.5 Seismic hazard within the southern Great Basin

The assessment of either'deterministic or probabilistic seismic hazard
in the southern Great Basin requires knowledge of the following parameters:

1. Location of seismic sources.
2. Recurrence rates of sources.
3. Peak ground motion values generated in each source.
4. Attenuation-curves for acceleration.
5. Anomalous ground conditions at repository site.
6. Ground motion time histories at repository site.

As discussed previously, Rogers et al. (1977a) performed a preliminary K
analysis of seismic hazard for a location on the NTS about 20 km east of
Yucca Mountain. They used a revised historical seismicity catalog (Rogers
et al., 1976) to determine recurrence rates based on two sets of assumptions:
(1) Hypothesis A assumes all earthquakes within 400 km of the NTS establish a
uniform rate per unit area at each magnitude level and (2) Hypothesis B is
the same as Hypothesis A except.earthquakes in the Nevada-California seismic
belt (Figure 1-67) are excluded. Hypothesis B is more reasonable than the
extreme hypothesis A because the seismicity catalog of hypothesis B contains
only earthquakes representative of the Great Basin and excludes large magni-
tude shocks from other tectonic regions, such as southern California.

Based on the historical seismicity, corrected for catalog completeness,
and using least-squares statistics to fit the earthquake recurrence relation-
ship of log N = a -. bM-(Section 1.4.1, Equation 1-1), te following recur-
rence rates for a M = 6.0 earthquake within a 10,000 km area were deter-
mined:. 0.038 per yr for model A and 0.0058 per yr for model B. These
recurrence rates are equivalent to return periods of about 26.3 yr for model
A and 172.4 yr. for model B. Based on the- lack of historic M = 6 earthquakes
within:100 km of the site, model B would appear to be preferred.

Greensfelder et al. (1980) also have reported recurrence rates for the
NTS region.. The Yucca Mountain site is close to the border of their source
zones 3 and 4 (Greensfelder et al., 1980) For source zone 4 the recurrence
rates for an M = 6 event within 10,000 km ranges from 0.0015 to 0.015 per yr
(recurrence interval of about 770 to 65.8 yr) while for source zone 3 the
recurrence rates range from 0.014 to 0.037 per yr (recurrence interval
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of 73.8 to 27 yr). In contrast to Rogers et al. (1977a), Greensfelder et al.
(1980) assumed that the slope of the earthquake recurrence relationship
should be in the range of 0.90 to 1.0. Based on source zone 4, recurrence
intervals for an M = 6 event are roughly comparable to those calculated by
Rogers et al. (1977a)'for model B.

Recurrence intervals have also been calculated by URS/Blume (1986). The
two seismic source zones closest to the site were the Northern Great Basin
(NGB) zone and the Southern Nevada Seismogenic (SNS) zone (Figure 1-59,
Section 1.4.1.2). The procedure used in establishing recurrence intervals
included an assessment of the number of earthquakes at M = 4 (corrected for
completeness), assignment of a trial slope of the frequency magnitude of
0.90, and an assessment of the number of M > 7 events based on crustal strain
rates using both geodetic data and amount of Quaternary and Holocene dis- '
placements on faults. Based on this analysis, the recurrence rates for the
NGB zone ranged from 0.0024 to 0.00075 per yr (recurrence intervals of 420 to
1,330 yr) and for the SNS zone ranged from 0.007 to 00015 per yr (recurrence
intervals of 140'to 667 yr).

Recently, Perkins et al. (1987) have extended the probabilistic assess-
ment beyond the Rogers et al. (1977a) study by considering two new models
that were designed to improve on deficiencies perceived in the models used in
hypotheses A and B. The first new model (model 1) used generalized source
zones and source faults in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain; the earthquake
recurrence rates were determined from the historical seismicity catalog and
adjusted to account for finite-length rupture in fault zones, short rupture
in caldera areas, and background seismicity occurring outside the generalized
zones. To avoid the shortcomings of model 1, mapped faults in the region
(Rogers et al., 1983; USGS, 1984) were used in model 2 to define source
zones, the boundaries being determined on the basis of similarity of fault
density and fault orientation. To eliminate induced aftershocks, the seismic
rate in each source zone was determined from the' historical catalog prior to
1960; geologic considerations helped set the rate for large magnitude shocks.
The results of the Perkins et al. (1987) study are discussed in Section
1.4.2.1.

As is apparent from the previous discussion, there is a wide range in
estimated recurrence intervals for large (M > 6) earthquakes in the site
region, and as a result estimates of seismic hazard are uncertain. Accurate
estimates of recurrence intervals are important in evaluating both the pre-
closure seismic design and the probability of postclosure disruptive events.
Additional work will be completed (Sections 8.3.1.8 and 8.3.1.17) to more
accurately estimate recurrence intervals, particularly for faults within
about 10 km of the site.
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1.4.2 SEISMaL9GY.OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN

1.4.2.1 Vibratory ground otion at Yucca Mountain resulting from potential
earthquakes in the area

Currently,- there-are two general methods being used to calculate the
potential vibratory ground-motion for the Yucca Mountain site. These general
methods are categorized as deterministic and probabilistic. The determin-
istic method uses empirical data as much as possible to quantify vibratory
ground motion from a judgmental assignment of a specific seismic source, at a
fixed magnitude and distance, using specific attenuation equations. The
advantages 'of 'this' method are''that the assumptions are easily traceable'and
understandable. The disadvantages are that the degree of conservatism of
vibratory ground motion can vary widely depending on the input assumptions,
the uncertainty in the estimates is hard 'to quantify, and the method is typ-
ically completed independent of site-specific recurrence'intervals. 'New data
(such as a new fault) can drastically alter estimates of vibratory ground
motion. ' The probabilistic method differs from the deterministic in that mul-
tiple input can be used for seismic source zones, earthquake recurrence para-
meters,.and ground motion attenuation. Advantages of this method are that
uncertainty in each input parameter can be directly incorporated into the'
analysis, site-specific recurrence intervals can -be used, 'and the results
depend less on individual hypotheses. The disadvantages of this' method are
that the results are 'not as traceable (particularly as more alternatives are
used)' and' understandable.. Acceptable probabilities to define vibratory
ground motion .for repository design have not been explicitly determined.
Current 'estimates of potential ground motion at Yucca Mountain that were
determined using each-of-these methods are described in the following
section.-

Deterministic estimates of ground motion are 'given in USGS (1984) based
on'the work of Rogers et al. (1977a). Using available data all Quaternary'
faults were considered as seismic sources (listed on Table 1-11 in Section
1.4.1.2).' A representative magnitude-fault length formula and attenuation
curve were chosen to'provide examples of mean peak acceleration (Table l-11).
The maximum iagnitudes of earthquakes' that can occur on the-faults listed in:
Table 1-11 are computed from a formula by Mark and Bonilla (1977).! Because
the entire mapped fault'length 'is assumed to rupture, the'estimate of maximum
magnitude is' conservative (i.e., almost 'certainly high). The curves showing
attenuation-of mean peak acceleration with distance used were from Schnabel
and Seed (1973).-' ' '

The-maximum earthquake occurring 'on the Bare Mountain fault, located '
about.14 km west of the'proposed repository locatimn, has been calculated'to
be M = 6.8 (Table 1-11) assuming the rupture occurred along the'full length
of the fault. 'The maximum mean probable acceleration' resulting from this -

event at Yucca Mountain 'was' estimated to be'0.74 g.- Although larger'shocks
are possible elsewhere in the' southern 'Geat Basin, the table'shows 'that 'pre-
dicted peak accelerations at Yucca Mountain due to these events are'consider-
ably smaller than 0.4 g. Faults closer to the repository could give greater
accelerations than that calculated-for'the Bare Mountain fault'if'they rup-
ture along their full length. However, at this time, the length of Quater-
nary faults near Yucca Mountain are not known with certainty and are subject
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to debate. Information such as that contained in Table 1-8 will be used in
the future to revise estimates of vibratory ground motion for design analy-
ses. Studies to address the data needed to assess the seismogenic potential
for faults and the strategy to assess vibratory ground motion are discussed
in Section 8.3.1.17. Data in Table 1-11 will have to be revised as faults
nearer than the Bare Mountain fault (e.g., those shown on Table 1-8, Section
1.3.2.2.2) are investigated. Additionally, the attenuation equation and the
method of evaluating maximum magnitude for each seismogenic source is being
updated (Section 8.3.1.17) as part of the process of fully evaluating the
design basis vibratory ground motion.

Probabilistic estimates of ground motion for Yucca Mountain have been
made by Rogers et al. (1977a), Perkins et al. (1987), and URS/Blume (1986).
Using these results, the probability of exceeding 0.40g can be determined
(Table 1-13, Figures 1-67 and 1-68). Based on Rogers et al. (1977a), Figure
1-67 and Iable 1-13, he probability of exceeding 0.40g is in the range of
1.7.x 10 to 7 x 10 per yr. The higher probability is based on the most
conservative assumptions (hypothesis A) for the seismic rates that can
reasonably be assumed for the southern Great Basin (Rogers et al., 1977a).

Based on Perkins et al. (1987) the results of probabilistic assessment
using model 1 yielded curves which were similar to curve A on Figure 1-67.
Perkins et al. (1987) considered the values of acceleration to be high, due
to contamination of the catalog by aftershocks induced by nuclear testing and
to lack of geological-constraint on the highest magnitude earthquakes pre-
dicted by the recurrence relationship (Section 1.4.1); both of these reasons
cause the curves to be too high and to be altered in shape. The results of
the Model 2 assessment-yielded acceleration curves similar to curve B K)
(Figure 1-67). However, Perkins et al. (1987) consider the model 2 curves to
underestimate the true curve because the recurrence rates in most model 2
source zones are close to the low-level regional average and because the
geologic constraint on large-magnitude shocks is based on the occurrence of
normal-faulting events only.

Thus, a more accurate probabilistic assessment of the seismic hazard for
the Yucca Mountain repository may be somewhere between the extremes of hypo-
theses*A and B, probably closer to curve B (Perkins et al., 1987). Rogers et
al. (1977a) and Perkins et al. (1987) have emphasized that additional studies
are required to correct for shortcomings in the current method of analysis,
and such studies are planned (Section 8.3.1.8). Perkins et al. (1987) pro-
pose a list of activities necessary to make future probabilistic assessments
more reliable. Three of these activities are purging the catalog of induced
aftershocks, revising magnitude estimates of historical shocks, and deter-
mining better attenuation functions for strong ground motion at Yucca Moun-
tain. Rogers et al. (1987) have reported results on the second of these
activities. They have shown that magnitudes reported by California networks
for southern Great Basin earthquakes may have been seriously overestimated
becausethe attenuation coefficient used for magnitude estimation may be too
large. The coefficient for the southern Great Basin is about 700 to 900 in
the frequency band 1 to 10 Hz; that is, seismic waves are attenuated less in
the, southern Great Basin than in California, and unless this is taken into
account, the magnitude estimates will be too high.

- \ J~~~~K
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Table 1-13. Examples of hazard' estimates for mean peak
at Yucca Mountain for'two hypothesesa

acceleration

Peak Yearly
acceleration probability of Return Time

(g) exed e - period (yr) 'interval (yr) Hzr

HYPOTHESIS A

0.2 0.01 1010.01
30. 0.26
90' 0.59

0.4 0.0017 600 1 0.0017
30 0.033
.90 0.14

0.7 0.0001 10;00 1 0.0001
30 0.003

* . 90~~~g 0.009

HYPOTHESIS B-

0.1 0.0036 .§280 1 0.0036

30 0.102

0.2 0.0007 1,400 1 0.0007,
30 0.021
90 0.062

0.325 0.0001 iomo0 I 0.0001
30 0.003
90 0.009

a~lypothesis A: All historical .earthquakes within 400 km of Yucca

Mountain are used to determine.recurrence rate. Hypothesis B: same as
hypothesis except all Nev ada Cali ornia" seismic belt eathquakes are
excluded. Hazard (probability thatpeakaccelera'tion will be exceeded during
specified time interval) from Perkins et al. (1987).
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URS/Blume (1986)'performed a set of probabilistic calculations for the
purpose of assessing seismic considerations pertinent to determining design
vibratory ground motion (Section.6.1.2.6). These values are plotted for
reference on Figure 1-68, based on the most conservative assumption of the
geometric standard deviation for the attenuation equation. Based o these
results the probability of exceeding 0.40g was found to be <5 x 10 

As discussed in Sections 6.1.2.7 and 6.4.10.2.6, the seismic design
assumption for the Site Characterization Plan - Conceptual Design is that
0.40g is the vibratory ground motion input. This value is based on infor-
mation contained in current project documents such as USGS, (1984), DOE
(1986), Perkins et al. (1987), URS/Blume (1986),. and seismologic and
engineering judgment. As discussed in Sections 6.1.2.7 and 6.4.10.2.6, this
value may be increased as a result of ongoing studies, particularly to
characterize Quaternary faults within about 5 km of the site, and revised
values will be used for future design analysis..

The methodology that will be used to develop preliminary estimates of
vibratory ground motion for advanced conceptual design will include'a com-
bination of deterministic and probabilistic assumptions. The deterministic
estimates probably will consider earthquakes from the'Paintbrush Canyon fault
and use multiple approaches to estimate magnitude. Probabilistic estimates
are being used primarily to support the conservatism of this approach (Sec-
tions 8.3.1.8 and 8.3.1.17). What can be concluded at this time is that
vibratory ground motioi values 4of about 0.3g to 0.6g have probabilities in
the range of about 10 to 10 . As discussed in Reiter and Jackson (1983),
Kimball and Reiter (1985), an Reiter (1984), ground motion values with prob-
abilities on the order of 10 to 10-4- have been implicitly equated with the
safe shutdown earthquakes of nuclear reactors. -The methods to be used-for
final assessment of vibratory ground motion are -presently undetermined and
will be established during site characterization.

1.4.2.2 Characteristics of seismic-wave transmission at Yucca Mountain

This section provides information on the effect of local geologic condi-
tions on seismic-wave transmission at the Yucca Mountain repository. Ideal---
ly, this objective would be met by analyzing strong motion seismic records of
major earthquakes occurring nearby. 'Such strong motion records do not exist.
However; seismic recordings of underground nuclear explosions are abundant'
and can substitute for'strong motion recorded from earthquakes if account is
taken of the differences between recordings of earthquakes and nuclear explo-
sions. Research studies that are pertinent to seismic wave transmission at
Yucca Mountain (Campbell, 1980; Vortman, 1982, 1986; Vortman and Long,
.1982a,b) document scatter in the observed data and uncertainty associated
with the method of inferring earthquake-response from-explosion data.' -

-'One difference between earthquake and nuclear explosion sources results
from their source -spectra and in the energy partition into the several-seis-::
mic phases. As a result, over comparable distances" earthquake seismograms'-
tend to be relatively rich in low-frequency body-wave (especially S-wave) 'and
surface-wave energy, and explosion seismograms tend to be rich in higher-
frequency body-wave (especially P-wave) energy. Another difference results
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(1) from attenuation of high frequencies, especially over long path distan-
ces, at both surface and underground station locations and (2) from attenua-
tion of peak acceleration with distance (Campbell, 1981). The effect of
transmission path and site geology on the degree of attenuation
on seismic waves from explosion sources appears to be strong (Vortman and
Long, 1982a, b; Vortman, 1986). Finally, seismic records at Yucca Mountain
are available only for explosion sources at Pahute Mesa and Yucca Flat,
thereby restricting the range of azimuths to north to northeast and pre-
cluding identification of azimuthal variation in seismic wave transmission.

Transmission of seismic waves from a seismic source to a surface station
is a strong function of the geologic conditions under the station as well as
the geology along the transmission path. Vortman (1986) has analyzed seismo-
grams of Pahute Mesa nuclear explosions recorded at Yucca Mountain and the
Nuclear Rocket. Development Station (NRDS) area. He reports accelerations as
much as four times higher than the mean acceleration predicted for Yucca
Mountain and ten times higher than that predicted at the NRDS site. Vortman
(1986) concluded that path effects were dominant at Yucca Mountain, in con-
trast to the NRDS anomaly which appeared to be site related.

The potential for the local site conditions to modify vibratory ground
motion has also been discussed by URS/Blume (1986). Relevant geologic maps,
borehole data, and reflection-refraction surveys were reviewed. Dynamic
properties of the subsurface materials are not available because the neces-
sary laboratory and in situ measurements have not been made for the potential
surface facility locations (Section 8.3.1.17). Only qualitative comments
about the dynamic properties are possible. Seismic refraction data
(Pankratz, 1982) indicate modest seismic acoustic impedance contrast between
surficial deposits and the underlying Paintbrush Tuff. Analysis of surface
and down-hole recordings of a weapons test event at one location which was
underlain by 35 ft (10.7 m) of alluvium, revealed potential amplification for
frequencies above about 5 to 6 Hz, however, an inadequate data sample makes
any conclusions speculative.

The available data do not provide a basis for strongly favoring one sur-
face facility location over another in terms of seismic response. In gen-
eral, the eastern margins of Midway Valley may experience enhanced amplifi-
cation due to possible Rayleigh wave motion generated at the alluvium-bedrock
interface formed by the Bow Ridge fault. It is possible that multiple
reflections of body waves. in the alluvial wedges may produce amplification at
certain frequencies. Analysis of signals recorded at these stations for
other events at Pahute Mesa and Yucca Flat would be informative (Section
8.3.1.17).

1.4.2.2.1 The-evaluation of ground motion at. depth

At Yucca Mountain, ground motions resulting from both earthquakes and
weapons- tests. are important in the assessment of the stability of the under-
ground-repository facilities (SAIC, 1985). Presently, motions at depth have
been and-continue to be recorded at the NTS for weapons tests (Vortman and
Long, 1982a). In contrast, few subsurface recordings of earthquakes have X
been made.
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As discussed in SAIC (1985) Japanese data on earthquakes reported by
Kanai and Tamaka (1951) and'Kanai et al. (1953; 1966), Okamoto (1984), and
Iwasaki et al. (1977) indicated that motion generally decreases with depth.
A velocity. attenuation curve. developed for a depth of 300 m in rock, predicts
velocities less than curves for surface rock velocities at the same focal
distance: (Pratt et al., 1978). Owen and Scholl (1981) have observed that the
amount of reduction of motion with depth is-dependent upon site geologic
conditions, wave form, and motion duration. The latter two parameters are,
in:turn, dependent upon earthquake magnitude,.source type, epicentral
distances, and ave path geometry; King (1982) compared earthquake ground
motion recorded at the ground surface'and at a depth of 332 m in a drillhole
located at Calico Hills on the NTS. Comparing pseudo-relative velocity
spectra, King. (1982) found that the subsurface spectra were lower in
amplitude. across the recorded bandwidth by an average factor of 1.5.
However, peak values in some subsurface velocity components were observed to
be either comparable or larger than the peak values in the corresponding.
surface components.

Owen et al. (1980) specifically reviewed the seismic design considera-
tions that may be applicable to the underground portion. of a.repository.
Experience with strong ground motion acting on other types of structures also
provides useful'information. For the underground portion of the repository,
evidence is available from a number of mines and tunnels in which earthquake
damage at depth is reported to be less than at the surface (Pratt et al.,
1978). In a review of the effects of earthquakes on underground facilities,
(Carpenter and Chung, 1985), the following tentative conclusions are pre-
sented. If fault displacement occurs through a. site, damage may be inevi-
table; however, damage from shaking alone is generally confined to under-
ground.facilities located within the.epicentral-region and will probably be
less than damage to surface facilities at the same site. The frequency
content of motion is important to the stability of underground openings, and
attenuation relationships should be site specific.

As stated previously, ground motion from weapons tests have been
recorded at the NTS (Vortman and Long, 1982a, b). Acceleration velocity and
displacement all decrease with depth relatiVe to recordings at the surface,
with.the reduction being largest for acceleration-and smallest for displace-
ment. As discussed by Vortman and Long (1982a, b) the actual reduction with
depth is strongly dependent on the geologic conditions-at the location where
surface and downhole measurements are made. For ampair of'stations on
granite, the downhole ratios were relatively small compared to pairs of
stations where the surface sites were located on alluvium'and the downhole
sites were located on rock. In addition,. Vortman and Long (1982b) observed
topographic effects~at Rainier Mesa, factors which may.have some significance
if surface recordings are made at the top.of Yucca Mountain..

Presently, data specific to Yucca Mountain is sparse. Section 8.3.1.17
discusses plans to record weapons tests or natural earthquakes, both at the
surface and subsurface at and near Yucca Mountain. These recordings will be
used to describe subsurface ground motion as needed for repository design.
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1.4.2.3 Potential for induced seismicity affecting Yucca Mountain

Sources of induced seismicity that might affect Yucca Mountain are
(1) known areas of induced seismicity such as Lake Mead, Pahute Mesa, and
Yucca Flat and (2) possible new areas of induced seismicity such as the Buck-
board area discussed by Vortman (1979). The cause of induced seismicity at
Lake Mead is believed to be reservoir loading (Carder, 1945) while the seis-
micity at Pahute Mesa, Yucca Flat, and potentially Buckboard Mesa is the re-
sult of weapons testing. Known sources of induced seismicity are sufficien-
tly distant from Yucca Mountain and historically have not had earthquakes
large enough to produce peak accelerations at Yucca Mountain greater than
0.1 g (Rogers et al., 1977a). Any consideration of the hazard due to natu-
rally occurring earthquakes (as in Section 1.4.2.1) will almost certainly
reduce the hazard due to known sources of induced seismicity to a minor role.
Table 1-11 shows that 0.2 g would be the largest possible acceleration from a
single full-length rupture of a fault more than 23 km from Yucca Mountain
(the distance to the Buckboard area). This result suggests that an in-depth
analysis of the seismic hazard due to new sources of induced seismicity would
yield acceptable values of hazard when compared with the seismic hazard due
to natural seismicity.

The special case of the seismic hazard due to ground motion from large
nuclear tests can be evaluated in a strictly deterministic fashion. The
required data are similar to the items discussed above. The location of-
known and possible new testing areas can be tabulated as source areas, but
recurrence rates are unnecessary to the analysis. Vortman (1986) has sum-
marized the method: determine peak ground motion equations from observed
seismograms of actual nuclear detonations at a variety of ground conditions
and over a wide range of distances, employing standard yield and attenuation
models, and adjusting constants in the ground motion equations to match
anomalous path effects and local ground conditions.

For man-induced seismicity, the prediction equations for mean peak
vector acceleration determined by Vortman (1986) yielded values of 0.04g to
0.07g for a hypothetical 700 kiloton explosion at the Buckboard area, an area
about.23 km from Yucca Mountain being considered for future testing. The
range in values reflects differing ground conditions at seismic stations and
different ways of grouping the data entered into the regression procedure.
The prediction equations were determined for a large suite of stations
distributed around the region and therefore do not correct for anomalous
ground motion enhancement at certain stations. Ground acceleration at Yucca
Mountain stations from nuclear explosions at Pahute Mesa was observed
(Vortman, 1986) to be enhanced by as much as four times. As described in
Section-8.3.1.17 additional work needs to be completed to quantify the
vibratory ground motion from weapons testing as modified by the specific site
conditions at the location of the repository surface facilities.

. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K
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1.5 LONG-TERM REGIONAL STABILITY WITH RESPECT. TO TECTONIC
.. ,.'AND GEOLOGICAL PROCESSES:-- 

This section'pertains-to postclosure tectonics', which considers the
possibility that.some form of tectonism or volcanism could occur'at or near
Yucca Mountain and evaluates the potential effects of such activity. It
addresses investigations in the postclosure tectonics'program (8.3.1.8).

Section 1.5.1 considers silicic and basaltic volcanism; Section 1.5.2
considers fault rupture of the repository or the controlled area; and Section
1.5.3 considers vertical or lateral crustal movement in response to tec-
tonism. Related discussions elsewhere in Chapter 1 include the potential of
seismic shaking (Section 1.4) and erosion and deposition (Section 1.1.3).
Other related discussions include those of the regional geologic' framework'-
for volcanism (Section 1.3.2.1), for faulting (Section 1.3.2.2), and for
crustal movement (Section 1.3.2.4). -

Estimates-of the potential hazards-to a repository from volcanism and
tectonism are preliminary. Current estimates are based on past rates of
volcanic and tectonic processes in the'region surrounding Yucca Mountain.
The nature and rates of Miocene volcanism and tectbnism are different from
those for Pliocene and younger activity (Carr, 1984). The rates of
contemporary volcanic and tectonic activity appear to be lower than those in
the Miocene, which suggests that fundamental changes in the geologic setting
have occurred. Therefore, it may not be valid to use data from the iocene
to predict decelerating rates. The contemporary rates of activity may be
constant (albeit lower than in the Miocene) -and in equilibrium' with new'
boundary conditions set by the modification of the'regional framework. -The
geologic framework expected to control future activity and the time period
during which that framework has controlled past activity must be determined
in order to forecast the potential volcanic and tectonic'activity. This- -
allows geologic processes no longer active in the region to be excluded from
the analysis. Studies of the geologic framework in the southern Great Basin
are still-in progress, as are studies to assess the effects of potential
volcanism and tectonism on the geohydrology, geochemistry', and rock
characteristics in the vicinity of.Yucca Mountain (Sections 8.3.1.2, 8.3.13,
8.3.1.4, and 8.3.1.8)..

1.5.1 VOLCANISM

The possibility of future volcanism is suggested by the widespread and
voluminous silicic and basaltic volcanism in the:southern Great Basin during
Tertiary time and the.-continued basaltic volcanism during the Quaternary.'
Deposition of volcanic ash on the repository during the preclosure period
could make the facility:at least-temporarily inaccessible, could make
monitoring difficult, and could alter surface drainage. Injection of magma
in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain could alter the hydrologic, geochemical,
and rock -characteristics of the site.: If magma were to intersect 'the reposi-
tory, there would.be the possibility of -dispersal of radionuclides by surface
eruptions.
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The potential effects of future volcanism would depend on the following:
(1) magma temperature, chemistry;, and viscosity; (2) the distribution of
ground water; (3) the geometry and dynamics of magma at its intersection with
the environs of- the-repository; and (4) the timing of the volcanic event with
respect to decay time of waste in the repository. These factors have been
discussed for volcanism in general by Crowe (1980) and by Link et al. (1982);
they are discussed specifically for the Yucca Mountain area by Crowe and Carr
(1980) and by Crowe et al. (1983b, 1986). The potential for both silicic and
basaltic volcanism has been considered in assessing the volcanic hazard to
the Yucca Mountain area.-

1.5.1.1 Silicic volcanismv

The potential for renewed silicic volcanism is suggested by the youngest
(7- to 8-million yr old) major silicic volcanic center in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain, the Black Mountain center,-50 km north of Yucca Mountain
(Crowe and Sargent, 1979). At-Black Mountain, an episode-of renewed silicic
volcanic activity followed the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley magmatic cycle.
Data pertinent to quantifying this potential is discussed below.

1.5.1.1.1 Silicic volcanism and- its effects on the repository

The most likely effect at; Yucca Mountain of renewed silicic volcanism in
the surrounding region would be deposition of air-fall tuff-from eruptions of
the silicic centers-near the western margin of the Great Basin, as happened
at least twice during the-Pleistocene (Izett, 1982; Dudley, 1985). Such
volcanism could. result in the deposition- of fine-grained volcanic ash at
Yucca Mountain in layers ranging from a few millimeters to tens of centi-
meters thick. Such deposits could temporarily influence the operation of the
surface facilities before closure, but they would pose no recognized hazard
to the repository after closure-. There is little potential that a silicic
eruption near the margins-of the Great Basin would affect the hydrology,
geochemistry, or rock characteristics at Yucca Mountain because of the great
distance separating Yucca Mountain from the potential volcanic centers.

1.5.1.1.2 Likelihood of silicic volcanism

The likelihood of silicic volcanism near Yucca Mountain during the next
10,000 yr was considered unlikely by Crowe et al. (1983b) because: -

1. No silicic volcanism has occurred in the south-central Great Basin
during at -least the past 6 million yr.

2. Silicic volcanism has decreased throughout the central and southern
parts 'of the-Great Basin during the past 10 million yr and, in most
areas, silicic volcanism appears to have ceased.
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3. Silicic volcanism has been restricted entirely t.the margins of the
Great-Basin during the Quaternary (the past 2 million.yr)-..

.An absencelof shallow silicic magma bodies in the region also is sug- --

gested by generally low heat-flow and.by the absence of high-temperature
springs, aconclusion reached earlier by Blackwell (1978). Yucca Mountain is
in a part -of the Great Basin in which heat flow is apparently low when com-
pared with regional values (Lachenbruch and'Sass, 1977; Section 1.3.2;5;2).
Further studies on the influence of hydrology on heat.flow measurements in
the Yucca Mountain area are planned (Section 8.3.1.8). There are a few
thermal springs and wells (50'C) in the.region around Yucca Mountain but no
high-temperature springs or wells (Muffler,.1979)..

Future silicic eruptions from Crater Flat were considered unlikely by,..
Crowe et al. (1986), who reviewed data relating to-the possibility of future
bimodal volcanism in the Crater Flat field. They have found no rhyolite
associated with basalts erupted there during the.past 8to 9 million yr.
However, because of uncertainties in estimates of the potential for.silicic
volcanism, additional studies-are in progress to further assess the conclu-.
sions that this type of volcanism has no significant potential for initiating
a disruptive event after closure (Section 8.3.1.8).-

1.5.1.2 Basaltic volcanism

* The possibility of-future basaltic volcanism near Yucca Mountain is
suggested by Quaternary basaltic volcanism, notably that in the Crater Flat
basalt field, just west of.Yucca Mountain.

1.5.1.2.1 Nature of basaltic volcanism

The main product of future volcanism is likely to be alkalic basalt, the
main product during the past 8 million yr (Crowe et al., 1983a,b). Hydro-
volcanic explosions are considered unlikely, as is the formation of intrusive
complexes or sills within the controlled area. The probable nature- of ba-
saltic eruptions near Yucca Mountain.is further discussed below; the dis-
cussion is summarized from Crowe and Carr (1980) and from Crowe. et al.
(1983a,b; 1986). - - :

Future basaltic eruptions would probably be small and short lived judg-
ing from the Quaternary record of basaltic volcanism. Quaternary basalt cen-
ters in the south-central Great Basin were formed mainly by Strombolian erup-
tions. Major products are moderate-size scoria cones and lava flows less
than 2 km long. Scoria-fall sheets for.typical Strombolian.eruptions extend
2 to 10 km from the cones (Crowe et al., 1983a). Magma volumes for eruptions
in the -vicinity f Yucca Mountain. during the past 8 million -yr were generally
less than 0.1 km , and the eruptions were of short duration (Crowe et al.,-
1983a). The small-volume,.basalt eruptive cycles in the south-central Great
Basin reflect the low rate of magma generation in the region during late -
Cenozoic time. -A decline in the rate of magma production in the region-is
possible during the past 4 million yr (Vaniman and Crowe, 1981).
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No geologic or geochemical patterns indicate that rates of volcanism in the
southern Great Basin are increasing, that such rates-might increase in the
future, or that basaltic activity could evolve into more voluminous types of
basalt fields. However, only three volcanic fields have been compared in the
Death Valley-Pancake Range volcanic zone, and temporal and spatial patterns
of volcanism in that zone are not well defined (Crowe et al., 1986).
Furthermore, volcanism appears to be directly linked to tectonic processes in
the'region, and tectonic-models for the southern Great Basin are both contro-
versial and incomplete.

It appears unlikely that intruding magma will form major intrusive
complexes near Yucca Mountain. If basaltic magma were intruded; it would
probably move rapidly through narrow dikes. Most exposed basalt centers near
Yucca Mountain are fd through narrow linear dikes with aspect ratios on the
order of 10 to 10 (Crowe et al., 1986). A few dikes commonly are associ-
ated with each basalt center based on the eroded cone remnants within the'
3.7-million-yr-old basalts at Crater Flat and at other localities (Crowe et
al., 1983a). Basalt magma ascends through the upper mantle and crust at tens
of centimeters per. second; and mantle-derived basalt melts are likely to be
trapped temporarily and to fractionate at the base of the crust. Magma,
rising directly from 35 km to the surface would require travel times ranging.
from 4 days to less than 1 day (Crowe et al., 1983a).

At Paiute Ridge, on the east side of Yucca Flat, there are shallow sill-
like intrusions, apparently emplaced during and after extensional faulting
(Byers and Barnes, 1967; Crowe et al., 1983a). The sill-like intrusions at
Paiute Ridge could have formed at depths as shallow as 150 to 200 m (Crowe >
et al., 1983a). Such intrusions may be favored by volatile-poor magma, by.
the presence of low-density tuff, and by the stress conditions associated-
with extensional faulting; low-density tuff forms Yucca Mountain, and in situ
stress measurements at Yucca Mountain indicate a stress regime that favors
normal faulting. There is no evidence, however, of such intrusions near
Yucca Mountain, and they are not considered likely within the controlled area
(Crowe et al., 1986). Sill-like basalt intrusions have not been considered
in-consequence analyses.

Centers of hydrovolcanic activity occur throughout the southern Great
Basin. Two centers in Nye Canyon and the Lathrop Wells basalt center exhibit
early hydrovolcanic eruptions followed by-Strombolian eruptions. On the
basis of their theoretical models of magma and water interaction, however,
Crowe et al. (1986) concluded that explosive hydrovolcanic eruptions suffi-
cient to exhume a repository are unlikely in the event that a basaltic
eruption would occur.

1.5.1.2.2 Effects of basaltic volcanism

-Waste incorporated into magmas would probably be dispersed in much the
same-pattern as'the- extrusive magmatic material. Some of the waste would
remain in the flow material and some would be dispersed in the scoria sheet.'
Lesser--amounts of waste would be dispersed in fine-grained (<65 microns)-
wind-borne particles and in the scoria cone. Previous consequence analyses .
of radiological release during a basaltic eruption (Link et al., 1982) did.
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not include a scenario of early stage hydrovolcanic'activity followed by
Strombolian eruption. As discussed by Crowe et al. (1986) current estimates
of the probability of a basaltic event that intersects the repository may
need to be reevaluated to take into account the potential for hydrovolcanic
activity. This work is described in Section 8.3.1.8.

In the event of a Strombolian eruption, potential doses'of radiation to
maximally exposed individuals, hypothetically living'near the eruption or in
buildings made from materials generated by the eruption, would be a few mil-
lirems for eruptions 100 yr after waste emplacement and less for later erup-
tions according to Link et al. (1982). These doses would be within the
limits currently prescribed by regulation: the most restrictive'limits are
25 mrem/yr (10 CFR Part 960).

1.5.1.2.3 Likelihood of basaltic volcanism

The potential for future basaltic volcanism at Yucca-Mountain was
evaluated by Crowe et al. (1982, 1983b, 1986). They considered the history,
geologic setting, and genesis of late Ceno'zoic'basaltic volcanism in the -
vicinity of Yucca Mountain and attempted some preliminary hazard assessment
and probability studies.

Crowe et al. (1982) calculated probabilities for the'disruption (i.e.,
penetration) of a repository at Yucca Mountain by basaltic volcanism. In
their probability equation, the probability of disruption is related to a
theoretical number of expected eruptions and 'a probability that disruption
would occur during any given eruption. The number of eruptions is determined'
by a rate of eruptions interpreted from studies of volcanic deposits in the
vicinity of Yucca Mountain. Crowe et al. (1982) varied both the length'of
geologic time over which rates were interpreted and the'method for' interpret-
ing rates of eruptions to obtain what they considered'to be'a realistic range
of rates. The probability that a repository would be disrupted during a
given eruptive event is estimated as the ratio of the area of the repository
(or a specific volcanic disruption zone) to a minimal area that encloses all
the volcanic deposits used to define the rate of volcanic events'. 'Crowe et'
al. (1982) varied area configurations for specific volcanic disruption zones
in an attempt to accommodate structural control of volcanism in their prob-
ability 'calculations. Probabilities calculated by Crowe et al. (1982) on the
basis of the area of a repository used an area larger than that currently'' '
being considered for waste emplacement at Yucca Mountain. The correspondence
has not been determined between the areas considered by Crowe et al. (1982)
and the area within which the magma injection does not intersect the reposi-
tory but might affect the geohydrologic, geochemical, or rock characteristics
of the controlled area. The reason such work is important is because a
larger area may imply a higher probability of occurrence for'the' initiating
event. Additional work (Section 8.3.1.8) will determine both the probability'
of occurrence and the effect of nearby basaltic events on the parameters
important to waste isolation.

The annual probability that the repository wouldibe penetrated by magma
during basaltic volcanism was estimated as 3.3 x 10 to 4.7 x 10 8 by Crowe
et al. (1982). The corresponding'probability range for 10,000 yr is 3.3 x
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10 to 4.7 x 10 . Based on current knowledge these numbers can be taken as
lower and.upper bounds, but their accuracy is limited by the validity of the
geologic assumptions incorporated into the probability model according to
Crowe et al. (1982).

The level of confidence'that should be ascribed to probability calcu-
lations of future basaltic volcanism for the Yucca Mountain vicinity is
difficult to assess. Forecasts of future rates of volcanism are based on
projection of past rates (Crowe et al., 1982), but the area surrounding Yucca
Mountain has had a sufficiently low rate of basaltic volcanism during Quater-
nary time that the Quaternary record may be a statistically insufficient
guide to future volcanism. The usefulness of data from pre-Quaternary volca-
nism depends on the degree of preservation and exposure of deposits and on
the precision of techniques for age determinations. The validity of using
data from older volcanic eruptions depends on the uniformity of the regional
geologic and tectonic processes controlling volcanism for the entire period
being considered as a data base and on demonstrating probable uniformity of
these controlling processes into the near geologic future.

Furthermore, future volcanism may be influenced by regional processes
that have not affected past activity, such as changing rates or geometry of
crustal plate interaction, changes in the orientation of the regional stress
field, or changes in the kinematic behavior of faults that act as conduits
for the ascent of magma. Such fundamental changes are unlikely to occur
during a time period as short as the next 10,000 yr. Because current esti-
mates for the probability of basaltic volcanism intersecting the repository
exceed the cut-off probability, the level of confidence that should be at-
tached to these probability calculations requires additional study to deter- K
mine the significance of this type of disruptive event (Section 8.3.1.8).

.The low probability calculated by Crowe et al. (1982) that the reposi-
tory would be penetrated by magma during a basaltic eruption and the limited
radiological release indicated in preliminary consequence analyses by Link
et al. (1982) suggest that the risk associated with basaltic volcanism at
Yucca Mountain is low. However, because the probabilities are uncertain and
the highest estimates exceed the cut-off probability, additional study of the
tectonic setting of basaltic volcanism in the southern Great Basin will be
performed (Section 8.3.1.8). Studies of the potential effects that future
basaltic volcanism might have on the geohydrologic, geochemical, and rock
characteristics in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain (Section 8.3.1.8) also must
progress before risk assessment can be completed.

1.5.2 FAULTING

The. potential for future faulting at Yucca Mountain is indicated by the
history of uaternary faulting near Yucya Mountain. Evidence for Quaternary
rupture on 32 faults within an 1,100-km area including Yucca Mountain was
recognized b-y'Swadley et al. (1984) (Sections 1.3.2.2.1 and 1.3.2.2.2).
Recurrent Quaternary movement has been documented on the faults bounding
Busted.Butte (Dudley, 1985), on the Rock Valley fault system (Yount et al.,
1987) and on the Windy Wash fault (Whitney et al., 1986). Evidence for
possible Holocene movement on parts of the Bare Mountain eastern range-front
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fault was described by-Reheis (1986). Whitney et al. (1986) indicated that
Holocene movement has occurred on the Windy Wash fault. There are other
faults in the Yucca Mountain area (Solitario Canyon, Bow Ridge, and Paint-
brush Canyon) that have evidence of Quaternary activity (Section 1.3.2.2).
In general, additional work is necessary to better document the recurrent
nature of faults near the site (Section 8.3.1.8).

1.5.2.1 Effects of faulting

Future faulting in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain could directly affect-
the repository through ground shaking (Section 1.4.2) or rupture within the
repository or controlled area. The hazard from future faulting will depend
on facility design, as well as on geologic and hydrologic conditions. Faul-
ting could affect both the preclosure or postclosure'phases of the reposi-
tory. But the potential effects of faulting during the preclosure and post-
closure periods would differ, and the hazard from faulting for each period
must be evaluated separately.

Study of trenches across the Windy Wash fault and other faults in the
Yucca Mountain area indicates that surface rupture is possible along faults
in the controlled area (Section 1.3.2). In two of the Windy Wash fault tren-
ches, the apparent vertical displacement of a unit dated at 270,000 yr by the
uranium-trend method was 40 cm. A fault recurrence'interval of 75,000 yr was
suggested on the basis of four episodes of faulting that have occurred since
the deposition of basalt ash correlated with the Lathrop Wells basalt cone
(Whitney et al., 1986). This basalt cone currently is considered no older
than 300,000 yr on the basis of potassium-argon dating method dates (Crowe
and Carr, 1980). Sinnock and Easterling (1983) provide 18 additional potas-
sium-argon dates for this cone (dated by 3 independent laboratories). They
report an average age estimate of 460,000 yr with uncertainty ranges of
several hundred thousand yr. A younger age for-the Lathrop Wells cone would
shorten the average recurrence interval. Studies are planned to refine the
age of these basalts (Section 8.3.1.8.1). Such displacements on the prin-
cipal faults or smaller displacements on secondary faults at Yucca Mountain
could pose a hazard to facilities placed across these-faults, particularly '
during the preclosure period of repository -operations. Planned studies to
assess the potential of surface rupture from faulting at proposed facility
locations are described-in Section 8.3.1.17. ; 

Faulting could either directly or indirectly affect the hydrologic sy-
stem, geochemistry, and -(or) ro6k characteristics' at Yucca Mountain.- Modifi-
cation of the hydrologic system might result in' changes in the distribution-
of hydraulic head, localized changes in hydraulic conductivity,' and changes
in the boundary conditions of the hydrologic system. Such modifications of-
the hydrology might further affect geochemistry and rock characteristics.
Rock characteristics could also'be affected directly by faulting.

An outline of our current perception of the effects from faulting is
presented in DOE, (1986) and summarized here. It appears unlikely that
faulting would lead to radionuclide releases to the accessible environment
during the first 10,000 yr following closure of the repository. Even if a
waste container were breached by fault movement during the postclosure
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period, there is little water in the unsaturated zone to dissolve and trans-
port radionuclides (Wilson, 1985). Thus, no water containing radionuclides
is expected to reach the accessible environment for at least 10,000 yr;
chemical and mechanical retardation processes could extend the travel times
for radionuclides by a factor of at least 100 according to Sinnock et al.
(1984) and Travis et al. (1984). Seismic activity is not expected to
increase the flux through the unsaturated zone, because flux is controlled by
the percentage of precipitation that infiltrates to become percolation. Even
if new fractures formed, they are not expected to significantly alter ground-
water flow conditions because the area already is strongly fractured. The
design of waste emplacement patterns will consider carefully the consequences
of emplacement in or near recognized fault zones. Uncertainty remains,
however, regarding both the probability of future faulting and the role that
faults play in the hydrogeologic system. Additional work will be completed
to determine which faulting scenarios are significant with respect to
postclosure disruption (Section 8.3.1.8).

1.5.2.2 Likelihood of faulting

It is difficult to assess accurately the probability of faulting because
little is known about expected earthquake magnitudes or the recurrence inter-
vals and displacement for faults in the southern Great Basin, and at Yucca
Mountain-in particular. Current estimates of recurrence intervals for faults.
in the southern Great Basin in general (SCP Sections 1.3, 1.4; DOE, 1986)
suggest that events will not be of such low probability that faulting can be
excluded from disruptive-event analysis. Therefore, studies are underway to
better determine the rates and magnitudes of movement in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain (Section 8.3.1.8).

Some preliminary limitations on the nature of fault hazard can be
expressed in terms of the regional characteristics of contemporary faulting
in the Great Basin as a whole (Trask, 1982). The western part of the North
American continent is. intricately fractured, and in the more seismically
active parts of the region (such as the Great Basin), seismic events gener-
ally are along preestablished faults (Wallace, 1979). The major faults that
bound the structural blocks at Yucca Mountain (Section 1.3.2.2.2) are pre-
established faults with a history of reactivation (Carr, 1984) in the contem-
porary tectonic framework. It is likely that any future faulting at Yucca
Mountain would occur along these preestablished faults.

..Slip rates on seismogenic faults in the Great Basin are considered to be
nonuniform in both space and time (Wallace, 1985). Segments of faults along
range fronts, for example, commonly appear to have had recurrent Quaternary
movement while adjacent segments have remained quiescent; yet overall uplift
of the range front is generally uniform. Apparently, during some episodes,
the short-term average rate of movement on individual fault segments is
greater than the long-term average rate; during other episodes, it is less
than the long-term average rate. Wallace (1981) contends that variations in
slip rate occur through the migration of activity across subprovince bounda-
ries or along belts resulting in recurrence intervals of tens to hundreds of
thousands of yr on individual major faults. Yucca Mountain is in the
southern part of the Walker Lane belt, which is quiescent with respect to
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historical seismicity as compared with adjacent parts of the-Great Basin
(Carr, 1984; Section 1.4) and appears to have lower density of:Quaternary
faults (Wallace, 1984). Recent mapping in connection-with this project'shows
a higher concentration of Quaternary faults near Yucca Mountain--quite
possibly because-tbe mapping has'emphasized such faults. In determining the
probability of faulting at Yucca Mountain, once sufficient paleoseismic data
are-available (Section 8.3.1.8), it may-not be correct to assume a uniform
stress release model as a basis for probability calculations, as cautioned
for the Great Basin in general by Wallace (1981). However, the possibility
that the rate of faulting could increase during-the 10,000-yr period of waste
isolation cannot be discounted. Thus, work will also attempt to quantify any
temporal variations in slip rates that need to be included in determining the
probability of faulting at Yucca Mountain.

The Yucca Mountain area is within a subprovince of the Great Basin where
regional rates of faulting events (estimated to have been accompanied by an
earthquake of about M = 7 or glEater on the-basis of scarp height) are 2
estimated to range from 5 x 10 to 5 x 10 events per yr per 1,000 km
(Wallace, 1981). This is roughly consistent with recurrence intervals repor-
ted in Section 1.4.1.5. Regionally, estimates of average rates of vertical
fault displacement during the Quaternary range from 1.8 mm per yr for the-
Coso volcanic field to 0.01 mm per yr for-the southern-Amargosa Desert. In
the Yucca Mountain area vertical displacement rates during the Quaternary are
estimated:from-limited data to be of 0.01 to 0.001 mm-per-yr. Recurrence
intervals for faults having such-displacement rates''are on the order of -

35,000 to 75,000 yr for earthquakes of-M -about 6.6 (Section 1.3.2.2.2).
Considering that Yucca Mountain is in the Walker Lane,-a belt of right-
lateral shear, vertical displacement rates may be deceiving, because strike
slip may well have' exceeded dip slip on many of the faults near Yucca Moun-
tain. For example, Whitney et al. (1986) suggested that the Windy Wash fault
west of-Yucca Mountain-may have a component of strike slip. The amount of
strike-slip movement during the Quaternary is generally difficult to deter-
mine from paleoseismic-studies but is important -for estimating net fault
displacement.- Alarge component of strike slip on faults in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain could significantly increase'displacement-rates over those
based entirely on vertical displacement; the strike-slip component of move-
ment on faults in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain is being studied'in order to
determine more accurate estimates of both'the type of-faulting events, and
their probabilities of occurrence (Section 8.3.1.8).

1.5.2.3 Effects of nuclear weapons tests-on faulting' 

Underground nuclear testing at the NTS can produce-ground motion similar
to that of natural earthquakes and may also induce surface fault displace-
ment.

The size of nuclear tests is currently limited to amaximum yield-of
150 kilotons by the Threshold Test Ban Treaty and the Treaty on Underground
Nuclear Explosions for Peaceful-Purposes (ERDA, 1977; Vortman, 1979), but the
capability to -return to larger or former yields-is being retained at the NTS.
The number of announced nuclear-tests has been averaging about 20 per yr
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and is expected to remain at that level for the foreseeable future (DOE/NVO,
1987).. At present, tests are conducted at Yucca Flat, Rainier Mesa, and
Pahute Mesa (Figure 1-69). The size of tests is also restricted by the
potential for damage to offsite facilities from ground motion. As a result,
Yucca Flat has a yield-limit of about 250 kilotons and Pahute Mesa has a
1,100-kiloton limit (Vortman, 1979). Both of these limits are well above the
current yield limits specified by treaty. The Buckboard area, a past area of
testing that may be used again, has a 700-kiloton yield limit (Vortman,
1979). The yield limit for Mid Valley, a future potential test area, is
likely to be similar to that for Yucca Flat.

Vortman (1980) indicated that a given size underground nuclear test in
the Buckboard area would produce about the same ground motion as would result
from a test of the same size on Pahute Mesa because the rock properties that
control ground motion are similar at the two locations. However, the ground
motion that would result at Yucca Mountain from Buckboard area tests would be
greater than that from tests at Pahute Mesa because the Buckboard area is
closer to Yucca Mountain. Mid Valley and Yucca Flat are also likely to
produce about the same ground motion from tests of the same size. Similarly,
tests conducted at Mid Valley would produce greater ground motion at Yucca
Mountain than would be caused by tests of the same size at Yucca Flat because
Mid Valley is closer to Yucca Mountain.

Local surface rupture related to underground weapons testing is known to
occur at the NTS (USGS, 1984). Carr (1974) .describes minor movements on the
Yucca fault in the Yucca Flat area resulting from nearby tests. On the Yucca
fault, an en echelon pattern of, displacement was caused by movement resulting
from underground tests (Figure 1-70). Faulting from some tests has resulted
in slight right-lateral displacement on the fault (Carr, 1974).

Extensive studies of ground motion induced by underground nuclear explo-
sions (UNE) have been used to investigate the potential conflict between
atomic energy defense activities and a repository at Yucca Mountain.
Fourteen mines within 50 km (31 mi) of the NTS boundaries have been under
surveillance by the U.S. Bureau of Mines to determine the nature and the
extent of damage from ground motion induced by underground nuclear tests. No
damage to offsite mines had been reported through 1977 (ERDA, 1977), and more
recent information is not available.

A nuclear test at Rainier Mesa in February 1984 resulted in an unex-
pected subsidence crater on the surface, causing injuries and one fatality.
The nuclear device had been exploded at about 360 m (1,184 feet) below the
surface (DOE/NVO, 1984), and the persons injured were involved in post-shot
activities only 26 m (85 feet) from the point on the surface that was
directly above the explosion. Ninety-five percent of the after-shocks at
Pahute Mesa have been found to be within 14 km (8.7 miles) of the explosion
site (ERDA, 1977). The Yucca Mountain site is sufficiently distant from
present or potential underground test locations that collapse or formation of
fractures is highly unlikely.

- Using an empirical relationship developed on the basis of ground motion
studies from past weapons tests, Vortman (1982) investigated potential con-
flicts with respect to induced ground motion between the underground weapons-
testing program and a geologic repository at Yucca Mountain. His results
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show that if-a repository was designed for 0.75g ground acceleration, then'it
could be built as close as 6.3 k (3.9 miles) to a 700-kiloton nuclear deto-
nation. The closest location at the NTS with a potential for a 700-kiloton
detonation is the Buckboard-area, and it is 23 km '(14 miles) from the Yucca
Mountain site, more than 3 times farther than the 6.3 km (3.9 miles) calcu-
lated by Vortman (1980)."-Ground motion from aftershocks that follow large
nuclear tests has also been considered and should not cause additional prob-
lems; as noted above, 95 percent of the stimulated earthquake activity is
confined to within 14 km (8.7 mi) of the detonation point. Aftershocks fall
off to the background level within a period of several weeks, and the stron-
gest aftershock is usually .at least 2 magnitude units (on a logarithmic
scale) less than'the explosion (ERDA`'1977).'

Using-the 'empirical equation from Vortman (1979), the" redicted mean
peak vector'ground acceleration at Yucca Mountain from UNE at the maximum
allowable yields based-on offsite-damage restrictions,-is'calculated to be:
0.061g.' Using'a very-conservative design criterion of 3 standard deviations',
or 99 percent of-all probable values,'the mean peak vector-ground'accel-'
eration'for Yucca Mountain is calculated to be 0.32g. The'yields used for
this calculation are well' above the'150-kiloton limit currently allowed by
the Threshold Test Ban Treaty. '

URS/Blume (1986) also considered the effects at Yucca Mountain of UNE at
the NTS: "The principal conclusion to be drawn from this comparison of
earthquake and UNE ground motion hazard is.that both must be considered for
seismic design. Earthquakes and UNE events produce hazards of distinctly
different frequency content, as observed by Vortman (1982). The probabil-
istic results show that earthquakes will govern at'high'frequencies; while
'UNE events will govern at low frequencies. At'intermediate frequencies, the.
earthquake and UNE spectria are very-similar.-

1.5.3 VERTICAL AND LATERAL CRUSTAL MOVEMENTS 

Vertical and lateral crustal movement 'resulting from tectonism in the"
southern'Great Basin (Section'1.3.2.4) would, by itself, have'negligible
effect on'the proposed repository;' hazards would be'due mainly'to the effects
associated with faulting, seismicity,- and volcanism. Rates and patterns'of
crustal movement will be used'in assessing such hazards. -

Carr (1984) discusses the evidence for the tilting of lake beds in the
region to the south or southeast at a rate of 1 to 2.3 m per km (laterally
traversed) per million yr over the last 3 million yr. It is not clear
whether this tilting represents regional deformation or' represents local '
tilting related to extension in individual valleys. There is a general
southward decrease in elevation from central to southern Nevada, but the
timing, causes, and rate of development of theoverall-southward slope are'
not established. ' -

Trilateration and leveling networks have proven to be useful for assess-
ing the rates and-pattern'of strain accumulation in'the Great Basin and
elsewhere (Savage and Lisowski, 1984;'and Savage'et al., 1985).' These kinds-
of networks have been installed and are operating -in-the vicinity of Yucca
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Mountain. The networks will continue to operate through site characteriza-
tion and may be continued through the preclosure time frame. Data acquired
from the networks will be used to measure in situ stress in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain and'to'relate the in situ stresses to the regional stress-
pattern. These investigations will be used to better understand the present
tectonic framewo'rk in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. The-in situ measure-
ments will also be used to evaluate the impact of weapons testing on the
Yucca Mountain site.

1.6 DRILLING AND MINING

Section 1.6 discusses the available information on the location and
characteristics of all drillholes and excavations within a radius of 10 km of
the perimeter'drift outline of the proposed repository at Yucca Mountain.
This region has been'investigated for evidence of drilling and mining
activity and the results of the investigation will be reviewed in this
section. These investigations are important to the site because undiscovered
boreholes and mining activities could create radionuclide migration pathways
that may compromise or alter repository performance. The effects of bore-
holes on local ground-water systems are discussed in Section 3.9.7.

1.6.1 DRILLING AND EXCAVATION HISTORY

-All known drilling within 10 km of the perimeter drift outline has been K)
under'the control of either the Nevada Test Site Office or the Nuclear Rocket
Development Station currently within the Nevada Test Site. No mining
excavations have been found in this area. No further investigation of
previous drilling or mining is needed.

The area within the perimeter drift outline shown in Figures 1-71 and
1-72, as well as a 10-km-wide area immediately outside of the perimeter drift
outline, is under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Government. The northwestern
part is controlled by the United States Air Force (USAF), the southwestern
part by the Bureau-of Land-Management (BLM), and the eastern edge is part of
the NTS controlled by the DOE. A careful examination of existing records
(Sections 1.6.1.1.1 and 1.6.4) and the ground surface identified only the
evidence of drilling and mining discussed in this report.

1.6.1.1 Summary of drilling activity

A study has been made of the available records,- and all of the area'
within a 10-km radius around the perimeter drift outline has been physically
examined during surface mapping operations. The available drilling records
include the NTS drilling and mining records and the USGS reports and maps
listedin Section 1.0.1, Table 1-6 in Section 1.6.3, and Thordarson and
Robinson (1971). Two drillholes were found that had been drilled prior to..
the commencement of exploratory drilling for the.NNWSI.Project. These
vertical drillholes, J-12 and J-13 water wells, were completed for water
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Figufe 1-71. Drillholes located within the outline of the perimeter drift.
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supply for the Nuclear Rocket Development Station work (Young, 1972). One
hundred and eighty-two additional vertical and angled drillholes have been
drilled within 10 km of the perimeter drift during exploratory work to char-
acterize the site. Figure 1-71 is a map showing the 37 drillholes within the
outline of the perimeter drift; Figure 1-72 is a map showing the 145 drill-
holes outside, but within a 10 km radius, of the outline. Because of the
small scale, holes that are close together appear to be at the same location.
The holes have been plotted on a composite of the four USGS 15-minute quad-
rangle base maps (Big Dune:(USGS, 1952a); Lathrop Wells (USGS, 1961b); Bare
Mountain (USGS, 1954); and Topopah Spring (USGS, 1952b)). Hole locations are
based on Holmes Narver Inc., surveys. The following sections will review
the drillhole data and will reference additional information.

1.6.1.2 Drillhole status

Table 1-14 includes all drillholes drilled within the outline of the
perimeter drift, and Table 1-15 includes all drillholes drilled within a
10-km radius zone around the outline of the perimeter drift. Both tables
contain the same types of information in English units with no duplication of
drillholes. The tables show the drillhole designation, Nevada State coordi-
nates and elevation, sample types obtained, footage cored, primary circulat-
ing media used, geophysical log types, casing depths and diameters, hole
depths and diameters, spud and completion dates, and remarks concerning
equipment left in-the drillhole or methods of plugback. This information was
taken from the drillhole histories described in Section 1.6.1.3.

The drillholes, listed alphabetically, are broken into two major groups,
UE and USW, with the exceptions of J-12 and J-13 water wells and the seismic
holes. The UE designation indicates exploratory holes drilled within the NTS
boundary, and USW denotes those drilled within the BLM and USAF land
boundaries. The J-12 and J-13 water wells were completed for use by the
Nuclear Rocket Development Station in 1957 and 1963, respectively. Water
production is discussed in Section 3.9.7. The types of drillholes and
primary purposes are outlined in Section 1.6.3. 

Rotary drilling rigs were used to drill all drillholes listed with the
exception of well J-12, which was drilled with cable tools. The cable tool
system uses a hammer type bit on a steel cable to break up the rock.

Cuttings are removed with abaile'r on a wire line. Rotary drilling uses
a bit or corehead on the bottom of a steel drill pipe string to grind up the
rock. It requires a irculating medium to carry drill bit cuttings to the
surface while'cleaning the bottom of the drillhole. Before June 1985, most
drillhole circulating systems for the NNWSI Project used a fluid with direct-
circulation down through the drill pipe and bit then back to the surface
outside the drill pipe. Air was used with a fluid in some drillholes to
lower the density. 'With certain additives this created-a'stiff foam.
Various drilling additives such as bentonite, polymer, and detergent were
used to alter viscosity, density, and other characteristics of the circula-
tion medium. Since June 1985, most of the drilling has been limited to the
unsaturated zone where air injection or vacuum has been used to remove cut-
tings to avoid adding fluid to the formation.
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Table 1-14. Drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drifta (page 1 of 5)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (t), Cas Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth iameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (it) log type (it) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

UE-25a#6
Geologic
exploratory

UE-25 UZN#19
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#20 -
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#21
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#22
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 765,899
E 564,501

4,053

N 763,689
E 564,571
4,025

N 763,760
E 564,579

4,027

N 763,806
E 564,591

4,028

*N 763,880
E 564,605

4,029

N 763,973
E 564,545

4,043

Core (414)
Bentonite and water
Polymer and water
C,D,GR,N,E,V

Cuttings/core (2)
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings/core (4)
Air

Cuttings/core (5)
Air

57 8.625
493 2.375

Tubing

500 6.125 07-17-79 08-08-79

40 5.5

41 5.5

40 5.5

89 5.5

40 6.0 11-06-85 11-08-85.

41 6.0 05-15-84 05-16-84

I-A
40 6.0
42 3.937

94 6.0
95 3.937

11-08-85 11-14-85

0
:0

02.CZ
H 
Cl

e
11-14-85 11-18-85

UE-25 UZN#23
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

.Cuttings/core (22)
Air

35 5.5 35 6.0 11-19-85 11-21-85

USW G-4
Geologic hole

N 765,807
E 563,082

4,165

Cuttings/core (2,962)
Air, detergent,

and water

39
2,017
1,886

2,995CDGR, NET, VTR, VT

USW 11-4
Hydrologic
test hole

N 761,644
E 563,911

4,097

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,CR,N,E,V,T,TR,U,VT

35
311

1,839
3,896

1,725

13.375
9.625
1.9

Tubing
1.9

Tubing

30.0
16.0
10.75
2.875

Tubing
1.9

Tubing

Ci'

153
316

1,850
4,000

26.0
20.0
14.75
8.75

03-22-82 06-07-82

3,001 8.75
3,003 8.375

08-23-82 01-13-83

C (



C
Table 1-14. Drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drifta (page 2 of 5)

C

Location
coordinates

and Sample type:
ground-level and depth (t), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft) log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

USW H-5
Hydrologic
test hole

N 766,634
E 558,909

4,851

Cuttings
Air, detergent and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,V,U,VT

38
311

2,585
3,600

2,324

30.0
16.0
10.75
2.875

Tubing
1.9

Tubing

311
2,599
4,000

20.0
14.75
8.75

05-19-82 08-01-82

'-

USW UZ-6
Unsaturated
zone test

USW UZ-7
Unsaturated
zone test

'USW UZ-8
Unsaturated
zone test.

USW UZ-N24
Unsaturated
zone test

USW UZ-N25
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N26
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N40
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 759,731
E 558,325

4,925.

N 760,836
E 562,911

4,169,

N 760,762
E, 562,294

4,227

N 768,005
E 562,054

4,227.

N 768,430
E 561,219

4,335

N 768,757
E 561,023

4,384

N 766,176
B 564,221

4,079

Cuttings
Air vacuum
C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (110)
Air
VT

Cuttings/core (11)
Air

Cuttings/core (52)
Air
VT

Cuttings/core (4)
Air

Cuttings/core (2)
Air

Cuttings/core (10)
Air

40 26.75 341 24.0
324 20.0 1,887 17.5

20 5.5

55 5.5

30 5.5

59 5.5

35 5.5

35 5.5

207 6.0 01-04-85 01-22-85

06-18-84 01-16-85

55 6.*0
57 4.25

03-05-86 03-07-86

75 6.0 02-04-86 02-26-86

59 6.0 02-11-86 02-12-86

35 6.0 02-10-86 02-11-86

35. 6.0 12-19-85 01-07-86

USW UZ-N41
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 765,867
E 563,521

4,118

Cuttings/core (6)
Air

35 5.5 35 6.0
37 4.25

12-12-85 12-16-85



Table 1-14. Drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drifta (page 3 of 5)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (t), Casinj Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (it) log type (it) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

USW UZ-N42
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N43
Unsaturated
zone-neutron.

USW UZ-N44
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N45
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N48
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N49
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-NSO
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N51
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N52
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N71
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 765,729
E 562,859

4,179

N 765,997
E 563,264

4,149

N 766,193
E 563,140

4,162

N 765,977
E 563,429

4,130

N 760,835
E 562,414

4,211

N 760,860
B 562,322

4,229

N 760,776
E 562,912

4,173

N 760,861
E 562,909

4,169

N 760,894
E 562,909

4,172

N 761,026
E 558,406

4,925

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings/core
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

(15)

(9)

(12)

(7)

(3)

(2)

35 5.5

45 5.5

35 5.5

45 5.5

35 5.5

35 5.5

20 5.5

20 5.5

25 5.5

52 5.5

35 6.0
40 4.25

45 6.0

35 * 6.0
36 4.25

45 6.0

35 6.0

35 6.0
36 4.25

20 6.0

20 6.0

25 6.0

52 6.0

12-16-85

12-05-85

12-18-85

12-09-85

01-07-86

01-09-86

08-24-84

08-24-84

08-24-84

05-18-84

12-17-85

12-09-85

12-19-85

12-12-85

01-08-86

01- 10-86

08-24-84

08-24-84

08-24-84

05-18-84

C 0 (
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Table 1-14. Drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drifta (page 4 of 5)

C

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft) log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

USW UZ-N72
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 761,068 Cuttings
E 558,626. Air

4,889

30 5.5 30 6.0 11-20-84 11-20-84

USW UZ-N73
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 761,049
E 558,926

4,867

Cuttings
Air

30 5.5 30 6.0 11-20-84 11-21-84

USW UZ-N74
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 761,362
E 558,560

4,904 ,

N 761,462
E 559,076

4,799

Cuttings/core (6)
Air

35 5.5 35 6.0
37 4.25

02-18-86 02-18-86

I,

USW UZ-N75
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N76
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N94 -
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

Cuttings/corer (10)
Air

N 761,353 Cuttings
E 559,048 Air

4,958

N 759,724 Cuttings..
E 558,236 ,*Air. --
i 4,926

35 5.5

35 5.5

30 . 5;5
L ..

I . . I . .

35 6.0
37 4.25

40 6.0 11-21-84 11-26-84C

30 6.0 08-15-84 ,- 08-15-84
. .;. . . -

02-19-86 02-20-86

USW UZ-N95
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

... U-,' .
USW UZ-N96
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N98
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 759,899
E 558,172

4,929

N 759,446
E 558,403

4,893

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

20 5.5

35. 5.5

31 5.5

20 6.0 08-15-84 08-16-84

35 6.0 08-16-84 08-16-84

N 767,996 Cuttings/core (48)
E 562,084 Air

4,223

75 6.0 02-20-86 02-25-86



Table 1-14. Drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drifta (page 5 of 5)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completionand purpose (ft) log type (ft) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

USW WT-2 N 760,661 Cuttings/core (10) 58 10.75 58 14.75 07-08-83 07-16-83
Water table E 561,924 Air, detergent and 2,040 2.875 2,060 8.75
hole 4,270 water Tubing

C, D ,CR ,N, E ,TV ,VT

aTo convert feet and inches to meters, multiply by 0.3049 and 0.0254, respectively.
bLog types are identified as follows: C = caliper; D = density; E = electric; R = gamma ray; M = magnetometer;

N = neutron; T = temperature; TR = tracer; V = velocity; and VT = video tape. Number in parentheses is depth of sample.
cJunk in hole USW UZ-N76 at unknown depth.

I-A
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Table"1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the'outline of'the perimeter drift (page 1 of 17)

Location
coordinates .

and -Sample. type
ground-level and depth (t), Casin * Hole

Hole number elevat on media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose, (ft) log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

I a

O-A

UE-25a#lc
Geologic
exploratory

UE-25a#4/ 'd
Instrument
Geologic
exploratory

UE-25a#5
Geologic
exploratory

UE-25a#7
Geologic
exploratory

UE-25b#1
Hydrologic-
test hole'

UE-25c#1
Hydrologic
test hole

UE-25cN2
Hydrologic
test hole

N 764,900
E 566,350

3,9347

N 767,972
E 564,472

4,101

N 766,056
E 564,755
.4,057

N 766,250
E 565;460

4,005

N 765,243
E 566,416

3,939

N 757,096
E 569,680

3,709

N 756,849
E 569,634

3,714

Core (2,447)
Polymer and water
C,D,CR,N,E,T,V

Core (369)
Bentonite and water
C,D,CR,N,E,V,VT

Core (34).-''
Polymer and water
Bentonite and water
C,D,CR,NE,V,VT

Cuttings/core (420)
Bentonite and water
Polymer and water
C, D, CR, N,E,V

Cuttings/core (2,186)
Air, detergent,

and water
C,D,CR,N,E,T,V,TR,VT

Cuttings/core (150)
Air, detergent,

and water ;
C,D,CR,N,E,T,V,TR,VT

Cuttings/core (189)
Air, detergent,

and water
CD,CR,N,E,T,V,TR,VT

28
2,450

13.375
2.75

1,297 3.875
2,501 2.98

06-25-78

119 8.625k 500 6.125 07-02-79; 07-03-82

120 .. . I
120 8.625 487- 6.125 06-26-79 07-12-79

09-02-78

134
956

292
1,700
3,935

30
362

1,365

40
319

1,365

8.625
2.375
Tubing

16.0
9.625
2.875

Tubing

30.0
16.0
10.75

30.0
16.0
10.75

501 5.5 -
1,002 3.875

08-10-79
.

10-05-80...

1,705
2,131
4,002

1,515
2,990
3,000

320
1,520
3,000

12.25
8.75
8.5

14.75
9.875
8.75

24.0
14.75
9.875

04-03-81 09-22-81

08-13-83 10-17-83

01-09-84 03-21-84

UE-25cfl3
Hydrologic
test hole

N 756,910
E 569,555

3,714

Cuttings/core (80)
Air, detergent

and water
CDCRNETVTRVT

39
313

1,323

30.0
16.0
10.75

315
1,520
3,000

24.0
14.75
9.875

03-20-84 06-11-84



Table-1-15. Drillholes within10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 2 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (it), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and'purpose (ft) a log type (ft) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

UE-25hU Ie
Horizontal
core hole

UE-25p#l
Pre-Tertiary
test hole

N 748,353
E 574,461

3,409

N 756,171
E 571,485

3,655

Core (395)
Air -
Air, detergent,

and water
Air foam
C,C

Cuttings/core (722)
Air foam
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

20
240

36
325

1,564
1,487-
4,256

1,371
1,355

4.5
.3.5

24.0
16.0
10.75
7.625

Liner
1.9

Tubing
1.9

Tubing

20 6.25
240 *3.937
400 3.032

12-10-82 01-30-83

11-13-82 05-24-83341
1,598
4,279
4,322

17.5
14:75
9.875
6.875I-'

Air foam
C,D,CR,N,E,T,V,TR,
U ,VT

0

-IZ
03I=5,900 6.75

5,923 6.125

UE-25 F#1
Repository
facility

N 762,190
E 570,890
3,689

Cuttings/core (18)
Air, detergent, and

water
Air and water

99 7.625 98 9,875
145 8.75

01-23-84 02-08-84

UE-25 RF#2
Repository
facility

UE-25 RF#3
Repository
facility

N 758,800
E 570,335

3,657

N 765,575
E 571,100

3,658

Cuttings/core (12)
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings/core (149)
Air foam
Polymer and water

Cuttings/core (10)
Air

29 7.625

138 8.0

52 8.75 01-18-84 01-23-84

151 9.875 03-30-84 04-09-84

I

UE-25 RFH3B
Repository
facility

UE-25 RFH4
Repository
facility

N 765,695
E 571,066
3,661

N 762,091
E 572,063

3,637

106 5.5 106 6.0
111 3.937

07-18-85 07-23-85

Cuttings/core (136)
Bentonite and water
Polymer, bentonite, and

water

0 0.0 36 9.875
280 6.75
306 3.9

02-10-84 02-28-84

C C )L
( 
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Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift
.. . I

(page 3 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, a d Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose- log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

UE-25 RFOS
Repository
facility

N 759,199
E 568,098
* 3,814

Cuttings/core (28)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

Cuttings/core (25)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

112 8.0 112
122

9.875 05-24-84
3.937

05-30-84

-_A

UE-25 RFR7
Repository
facility

UE-25 RF#7A 
Repository
facility

UE-25 RF#8
Repository
facility

UE-25 RF#9
Repository

- facility

UE-25 RF#10 
Repository
facility

N 768,804
E 571,171

3,756-

N 768,768
E 570,269

3,756 

N 765,631
E 568,790

3,788

N 75,945
E 570,643
.3,674,

100 8.0 140 9.875
150 3.937

.. 

05-31-84

Cuttings/core (13)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

Cuttings/core (82)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

Core (106)
Polymer, bentonite,
-AND WATER

Cuttings/core (28)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

Cuttings/core (44)
Polymer, bentonite,

and water

Cuttings/core (279)
Air
VT

18 8.0 150
153

90 8.0 128

106 6.0 106

60 6.0 60

. . I

78 6.0 78

I0 .

80 5.5 367

06-29-84 07-06-84

06-06-84

0

0

;-

3.937 07-09-84

9.875 06-27-85

9.875 07-24-85

9.875 07-30-85

07-12-84

07-09-85

I

UE-25 RFOil
Repository
facility

UE-25 UZ#4f
Unsaturated
zone

UE-25 UZi#-5
Unsaturated
zone

N 765,308
E 570,230

3,672

N 765,622
E 570,435

3,669

N 768,716
E 566,139

3,939

07-29-85

08-02-85

4.25 09-06-84 10-10-84

* N 78, 91
E 566,135

'ii' 3,952 

Cuttings/core (270)
Air
VT,, f I I I

Cuttings/core (18)
Air

18 * 5.5 365 6.0 10-11-84 11-19-84

... 5 ..

so 5.5UE-25 UZNfI
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 769,329
E 565,224

3,995

50 6.0 10-17-84 10-18-84



Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 4 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Cas Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

I--&.I
ND
KI
bo.

UE-25 UZN#2
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#3
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#4
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#5
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#6
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#7
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#8
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN§9
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 768,606
E 566,114

3,948

N 768,630
E 566,119

3,943

N 768,663
E 566,127

3,944

N 768,689
E 566,134

3,943

N 768,706
E 566,137

3,938'

N 768,624
E 566,141

3,939

N 768,743
E 566,147

3,939

N 768,782
E 566,156

3,941

Cuttings
Air

50 5.5 50 6.0

Cuttings
Air

15 5.5

Cuttings
Air

30 5.5

15 6.0 06-15-84 06-15-84

30 6.0 06-15-84 06-15-84

50 6.0 06-18-84 06-21-84

06-11-84 06-14-84

Cuttings
Air

50 5.5

Cuttings
Air

45 5.5 45 6.0 06-21-84 06-22-84

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

45 5.5

45 5.5

40 5.5

45 6.0 07-13-84 07-16-84

45 6.0 07-16-84 07-17-84

Cuttings
Air

40 6.0 07-17-84 07-18-84

UE-25 UZN#10
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 769,869
E 564,744

4,038

N 768,651
E 566,695

3,907

Cuttings/core (91)
Air

94 5.5 94 6.0
99 4.25

12-02-85 12-04-85

UE-25 UZN12
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

Cuttings
Air 

50 5.5 50 6.0 07-23-84 07-24-84

C ' C (
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Dril1hoes within iO,'km outside of the outline ot4the perimeter.drift (page.5 of 17)Table l-15.'

Location . - .
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevatjon -edia,-agd Depth Diaeeter Depth., Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)Y-. log type (ft) '(in.) (ft) (in.) date. date

UE-25 UZN#13
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 768,025
E-568,255

3,821

Cuttings
Air-.
I I . , I-

65 5.5 65 6.0 07-18-84 07-19-84

UE-25 UZN#14
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#18
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#28
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#29
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#30
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN56
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#60
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 767,967
E 568,233

3,824

N 766,472
E 565,247

4,086

N 763,O91
E 565,320

3,958

N 762,613
E 565,173

3,973

N 762,048
E 565,233

3,959-

N 760,394
E 565,480

3,960

N 759,757
E 566,567

3,892 -

Cuttings. i.
Air.-

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings/core (8)
Air.. .

Cuttings/core (4)
Air

55 5.5

6. 5.5

61 5.5 61

55 6.0 07-20-84 07-23-84

6.0 05-16-84 05-18-84

25.

C,0U
Z

z
5.5 25- -6.0:

26 4.0
11-21-85 11-21-85

35 5.5

35 5.5

35 6.0 11-26-85 11-27-85

35 6.0 11-27-85 12-02-85

Cuttings
Air -

60 5.5 60 6.0 08-23-84
I 

08-23-84
. . .

Cuttings.
Air

35 5.5 35 6.0 08-21-84 08-23-84

UE-25 UZN#85
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

UE-25 UZN#97
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 750,716 Cuttings
E 577,567 Air

3,337. ' . I

N 763,094 Cuttings/core (5)
E 565,321 Air

3,958

80 5.5

60 5.5

80 6.0 05-06-85 OS-08-85

60 6.0 11-25-85 11-26-85
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Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 6 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (IL) log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

UE-25 UZNCHlh
Unsaturated
zone-neutron
calibration

- i
UE-25 ,UZNC#2

Unsaturated
zone-neutron
calibration

N 764,671
E 566,159

3,929.

N 764,668
E 566,158

3,928

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

0 0.0

0 0.0

5 6.0 02-26-86 02-26-86

5 6.0 02-26-86 02-26-86 .0

0

I:2:
UE-25 WT#3

Water table
hole

.N 745,995
E 573,384

3,380

Cuttings/core (4)
Air foam
C, D, CR,N,E,VT

14
40

1,125

16.0
10.75
2.875

Tubing

14
41

1,142

48.0
14.75
8.75

04-29-83 05-25-83

UE-25 WT#4
Water table
hole

UE-25 WTy5j
Water table
hole 
(abandoned)

N 768,512
E 568,040

3,829

N 761,826
E 574,250

3,559

Cuttings/core (10)
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,VT

Cuttings
Air foam

48 10.75
1,567 2.875

Tubing

50 14.75
1,580 8.75

40 14.75
1,330 8.75

05-28-83 06-06-83

06-07-83 06-18-8340 10.75

UE-25 WT16
Water table
hole

N 780,576
E 564,524

4,307

UE-25 WT#12
Water table
hole

N 739,726
E 567,011

3,527

N: 756,715
E 578,757

3,386

Cuttings/core (7)
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (8)
Air foam
C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (4)
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,CR,N,E,V,VT

65
251

1,221

10.75
7.625
2.875

Tubing

69
250

1,250
1,257

14.75
9.875
6.75
6.25

06-20-83 06-29-83

70 10.75
1,276 2.875

Tubing

70 15.0
1,308 8.75

08-11-83 08-16-83

UE-25 WT#13
Water table
hole

* 222 10.75
1,136 2.875

Tubing

49
224

1,150
1,160

15.0
14.75
8.75
8.062

06-29-83 07-07-83

C> C)
I

C



Table 115. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 7 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Role

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a log type (It) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

C,

UE-25 WT#14
Water table
hole

UE-25 WTH1S
Water table
hole

UE-25 WT#16
Water table
hole

UE-25 WT#i7
Water table
hole

N 761,651
E 575,210

3,530

N 765,117
E 579,805

3,553

N 774,420
E 570,395

3,971

N 748,420
E 568,212

3,689

.A

I -

Cuttings/core (10)
Air foam
Air, detergent, and

water .
CD,GR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (5)
Air, detergent, and
water*

C,D,CR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (10)
Air, detergent, and
I water

C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,CR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings/core (10)
Air, detergent, and
water

C,D,CR,N,E,V,VT

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and
water' 

Air, polymer,
detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

127
1,335

10.75
2.875

Tubing

120 10.75
1,303 2.875

Tubing

126 15.0
1,310 8.75

130 14.75
1,360 8.75

108 14.75
1,710 8.75

55 14.75
1,453 8.75

08-17-83 09-30-83

11-12-83 11-22-83

102 10.75
1,686 2.875

- Tubing

55 10.75
1,376 2.875

Tubing

11-02-83

10-20-83

11-10-83

10-30-83

I UE-25 WTH18k
Water table
hole

N 771,167
E 564,855

4,383

86
1,965

10.75
2.875

Tubing

88
2,043

14.75
8.75

05-09-84 05-23-84

U-25
Seismic #l

N 778,913
E 560,457

not -
available

200 4.5
* PVC

200 6.25 09-04-81 09-09-81

U-25
Seismic #2

N 779,089
E 560,363

5,107

200 4.5
PVC

200 6.25 09-10-81 09-12-81



Table 1-15 Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 8 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (it), Casin Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose .(ft)a Ilog type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date. date

U-25
Seismic #3

003

00

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

U-25
Seismic

f4

#5

f6

f7

ff8

ff9

ff10

N 779,265
E 560,268

5,111

N 779,441
E 560,174

5,114

N 779,618
£ 560,079

5,121

N 779,794
E 569,985

5,085

N 779,970
E 559,891

5,141

E 559,796
5,153

N 780,323
E 559,702

5,162

N 780,499
E 559,607

5,171

N 780,675
E 559,513

5,179

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water.

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Air, detergent, and
water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

4.5
PVC

.4.5 .
IPVC

.4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

6.25

6.25

6.25

6.125

6.125

6.25

6.25

09-03-81

09-02-81

09-01-81

08-30-81

08-27-81

09-18-81

09-18-81

09-04-81

09-03-81

09-02-81

09-12-81

09-12-81

09-20-81

09-20-81

200 6.25 09-04-81 09-08-81

U-25
Seismic f11

C-i

200 6.25 09-16-81 09-17-81

C_
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Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 9 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (t), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Nim-eter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

C-

U-25
Seismic #12

.U-25
Seismic #13

U-25
Seismic #14

U-25
Seismic #15

U-25
Seismic #16

U-25
Seismic #17

U-25.
Seismic #18

U-25
Seismic #19

U-25
Seismic #20

U-25
Seismic #21

N 780,851
E 559,419

5,185

N 778,736
E 560,551

5,096

N 778,384
E 560,740

5,076

N 778,208
E 560,835

5,064

N 778,031
B 560,929

5,052

N 777,855
B 561,023

5,040

N 777,679
E 561,118

5,028.

N 777,503
E 561,212

5,018

N 747,173
E 593,171

3,357

N 746,904
E 569,427

3,526

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and
water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
.Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,-

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, polymer,

detergent, and water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

140

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

4.5
PVC

8.0

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

140

6.25

6.25

6.125

6.25

6.25

6.25

6.125

6.25

12.25

09-14-81

09-13-81

09-17-81

09-15-81

09-14-81

09-13-81

09-11-81

09-09-81

04-18-84

09-16-81

09-14-81

09-17-81

09-16-81

09-15-81

09-13-81

09-12-81

09-11-81

04-19-84

140 8.0 5 15.0
140 10.025

04-19-84 * 04-20-84



Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 10 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, agd Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a 1g.type (ft) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

U-25
Seismic 22

U-25
Seismic 23

U-25
Seismic 24

US-25 #1
Seismic

US-25 2
Seismic

US-25 #3
Seismic

US-25 #4
Seismic

US-25 #5
Seismic

US-25 #6
Seismic

US-25 #7
Seismic

N 718,334
E 581,268

2,949

N 741,126
E 580,246

3,215.

N 769,057
E 580,097

3,555

N 762,631
E 565,424

4,259

N 762,403
E 566,427

4,316

N 762,075
E 572,454
3,620 L/D

N 762,458
E 567,853

3,800 L/

N 762,432
E 567,853

3,799 L/0

N 762,377
E 568,551

3,783 L/0

N 762,354
E 568,551

3,783 L/D

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water,

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

139

140

140

50

50

50

50

50

50

so

8.0

8.0

8.0

6.0
Hose

6.0
Hose

6.0
Hose

6.0
Hose

6.0
Hose

6.0
Hose

6.0'
Hose

5
144

145

5
147

53

53

52

50

52-

52

52

15.0
12.25

12.25

15.0'
12.25

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

04-23-84

04-26-84

05-01-84

09-23-83

09-21-83

09-20-83

09-19-83

09-16-83

09-15-83

09-14-83

04-26-84

04-27-84

1 1

05-03-84

09-26-83

09-23-83

09-21-83

09-19-83

09-16-83

09-16-83

09-15-83

QN) C)
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Table 1-15.

(7
Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 11 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casingit Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a log type (It) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

'-A

US-25 #8
Seismic

US-25 #9
Seismic

US-25 #10
Seismic

US-25 #11
Seismic

US-25 #12
Seismic

US-25 #13
Seismic

US-25 #14
Seismic

US-25 #15
Seismic

N 762,317
E 569,332
3,757, L/D

N 762,285
E 569,329
3,755 L/0

N 762,251
E 570,112 

3,724 L/D

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

. .

Cuttings
Polymer and water

I .I............... 

N 762,226 Cuttings
E 570,111 Polymer and water
3,724 L/0

N 762,198 Cuttings
E 570,894 Polymer and water

3,688 L/0

N 762,168 Cuttings
E 570,891 Polymer and water

3,688 LO

N 762,137 Cuttings
E 571,675 Polymer and water

3,653 L/D

N 762,106 Cuttings
B 571,670 Polymer and water
3,654 L/

N 762,046 Cuttings
E 572,453 Polymer and water
3,620 L/

N 761,986 Cuttings
B 573,627 Polymer and water
3,576 L/

50 6.0
Hose

50 6.0
Hose

50 6.0

50 6.0
Hose

. I

50 6.0
Hose

so 6.0
Hose

50 6.0
Hose

so . .

50 6.0
Hose

52

50

52

8.75 09-09-83 09-12-83

8.75 09-08-83 09-08-83

52 8.75 09-12-83

8.75 09-07-83 09-07-83

09-14-83

52 8.75 09-06-83 09-07-83 .

52 8.75 09-02-83 09-06-83

50 8.75 08-31-83 09-02-83

50 8.75 08-30-83 08-31-83

US-25 16
Seismic

US-25 17
Seismic

50 B6.0
Hose

50 6.0
Hose

50 8.75 08-30-83 08-30-83

50 8.75 08-29-83 08-29-83



Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 12 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (it), Casin Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Dia eter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (it)a log type (it) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

US-25 #18
Seismic

US-25 #19
Seismic

US-25 20
Seismic

I

Ca

to
US-25 21

Seismic

N 761,895
E 574,709

3,545 L/D

N 761,746
B 576,242

3,499 L/0

N 761,613
E 577,175

3,485 L/0

N 761,628
E 578,543

3,481

N 778,010
E 583,559

3,669

N 733,509
E 581,011

3,128

N 749,209
E 579,651

3,218

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

Cuttings
Polymer and water

50 6.0
Hose

50 6.0
Hose

50 6.0
Hose

49 6.0
Hose

50 8.75 08-26-83 08-29-83

50 8.75 08-25-83 08-26-83

50 8.75 08-24-83 08-26-83

50 8.75 08-23-83 08-26-83

UE-29 UZNH92
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

Cuttings/core (54)
Air

105 5.5 105 6.0
120 4.25

01-13-86 01-15-86

J-12 Water
well

Cuttings
Cable tool

887 12.75 1,139 11.75 Unknown 1968

J-13 Water well
(was USCS
HTH #6)

Cuttings/core
Air, detergent, and

water

444

1,546
1,484-
3,385

280
290

1,016

18.0
13.375
11.75
5.5
Liner

1,561
2,020
3,488

9.875
9.0
7.625

09-12-62 01-08-83

USW C-i1

Geologic hole
N 770,500
E 561,000

4,349

CuLtings/core (5,708)
Polymer and water
Air foam
Air, polymer, and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,V,M

Cuttings/core (403)
Polymer and water

13.375
7.625
4.5

6,000 3.875 03-12-80 09-17-80

USW CA-1
Geologic
angle hole

N 779,365
E 559,247

5,187

6 13.375
148 4.5

148 6.25
551 3.937

03-15-81 03-21-81

'c
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Table 1-15. Driliholes within 10 km outside of the 'outline of the perimeter drift (page 13 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Ca Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diaineter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft). log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

USW G-2
Geologic
hole

USW G-3
Geologic
hole

CA.I

N 778,824
E 560,504

5,098

N 752,780
E 558,483

4,857

Sidetrack

N 752,690
B 558,501

ted 4,857

N 770,254
ient0 E 562,388
ic 4,274
e

N 756,542
jc E 558,452
le 4,866

USW CU-3 n
Geologic
unsatura
hole 

USW H-1
/Instrum
Hydrolog
test hol

USW H-3
Hydrolog
test hol

Cuttings/core (5,716)
Air, detergent, and

water
Air, polymer,
*detergent and water

Polymer and water
C,D,CR,N,E,T,V,TR,VT

Cuttings/core (2,422)
Air, detergent, and

water
Polymer and water
C,D,G,N,B,V,M,VT

Cuttings/core (2,613)
Polymer and water
C,D,GR,N,E,V,Y,VT

Cuttings/core (764)
Air, detergent, and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,T,V,TR,Y

Cuttings
Air, detergent, and

water'
,D, GR,NE,T,VTR
VVT

Cuttings/core (221)
Air, detergent, and
,water . .
C,DGR,N,E,T,V,TR,

11,VT

278 13;375 2,670
795 9.625 4,115

4,720
6,006

36: 13.375 1,160 8.75
2,364 6.75

8; 75
6.25
6.125
2.98

2,598' 5.5

34
1,144

39
334.

2,255

29
126

2,600

13.375
5.5

30.0
16.0
9.625

30.0
16.0
10.75

1,144-
2,600.
2,608
5,031

1,144
1,768
2,644

384
1,740
2,257
6,000

130
2,650
4,000

03-25-81 11-17-82

01-08-82 03-21-82

8.75

4.75
3.937

6.75
3.937
2.98

15.0
13.25
12.25
8.75

26.0.
14.75
8.75

06-12-8201-26-82

09-03-80 07-06-82

01-27-82 03-19-82

USW H-6
Hydrologic
test hole

N 763,299
B 554,075

4,272

31
311

1,906
2,468
Tubing
1,752

30.0
16.0
10.75
2.875

1.9
Tubing

1,912
3,990

'4,002

14.75
8.75
6.125

08-07-82 10-28-82



Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 14 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and'depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (ft)a log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

UsW UZ-l/
InstrumentP
Unsaturated
zone test
hole

USW UZ-6s
Unsaturated
zone test

USW UZ-13
Unsaturated
zone test

USW UZ-N46
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 771,276
E 560,221

4,426

Cuttings/core (44)
Air vacuum
C,D,CR,N,E,VT

40 42.0 42
97

101
1,265
1,269
1,270

48.0
36.0
24.0
17.5
15.0
9.25

04-27-83 07-01-83

I

N 759,909
E 558,050

4,949

N 751,953
E 558,489

4,816

N 772,262
E 559,748

4,501

N 771,968
E 559,784

4,480

Cuttings/core (151)
Air
VT

Cuttings/core (88)
Air
VT

Cuttings/core (75)
Air

3 7.625 396 8.344
481 4:25
519 3.99

410 6.0
430 3.937

04-23-85 09-09-85

I

0

0

330 5.5 01-24-85 04-19-85

99 5.5 99 6.0 01-21-86 01-31-86

USW UZ-N47
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N65
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N66
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N67
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N68 i

Unsaturated
zone-neutron

Cuttings/core (24)
Air

85 5.5 85 6.0
86 4.25

01-24-86 01-29-86

N 758,627
E 562,537
4,372

N 758,434
E 561,881

4,356

N 753,634
E 563,799

3,920

N 753,962
E 564,006

3,925

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

50 5.5

50 5.5

25 5.5

50 6.0 11-27-84 11-27-84

50 6.0 11-27-84 11-28-84

25 6.0 07-25-84 07-25-84

55 6.0 07-25-84 07-25-84

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

55 5.5

CL_ Cx
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Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 15 of 17)

'Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casin Hole

Hole number elevation media, ad Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose (yt)a log type (ft) (in.) (ft) (in.) date date

-A
w
On

USW UZ-N69
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N70.
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N77
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N78
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N79
Unsaturated
zone-neutrbn

USW UZ-NSt
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USw UZ-N81
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N82
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N83
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N84
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 754,461
E 564,402

3,918

N 769,251
E 560,165

4,542

N 755,526
E 554, 397

3,901

N 757,558
B 556,262

4,182

N 757,733
B 556,334

4,155

N, 757,634
E 557,201

4,332

N 757,807
E 557,595

4,065

N 757,498
E 554,690

3,975.

N 760,624.
E 556,349

4,157

N 760 ,717
E 555,888

4,112

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings/core (3)
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings*'
Air

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

35 5.5

35 5.5

50 5.5

30 5.5

32 5.5

52 5.5

70 5.5

40 5.5

70 . 5.5

45 . 5.5.

35

35

50

30

32

52

70

40

70

45

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

07-26-84

02-06-86

11-30-84

12-10-84

12-07-84

12-06-84

12-03-84

11-30-84

12-12-84

12-12-84

07-26-84

02-10-86

11-30-84

12-11-84

12-10-84

12-07-84

12-06-84

12-03-84

12-13-84

12-19-84



Table 1-15. Drillholes within 10 km outside of the outline of the perimeter drift (page 16 of 17)

Location
coordinates

and Sample type
ground-level and depth (ft), Casing Hole

Hole number elevation media, afd Depth Diameter Depth Diameter Spud Completion
and purpose. log type (ft) (in.) (it) (in.) date date

I

USW UZ-N86 .
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N87
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N88
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N89
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N90
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

USW UZ-N93
Unsaturated
zone-neutron

N 760,615
£ 556,460
4,172

N 760,714
E 555,887

4,112

N 760,797
E 556,551

4,202

N 760,610
E 555,589

4,090

N 760,608
E 555,587

4,090

N 759,584
e 558,321

4,924

Cuttings
Air

Cuttings
Air

45 5.5

Cuttings
Air

30 5.5

30 5.5 30 6.0 12-18-84 12-18-84

45 6.0 12-20-84 12-20-84

30 6.0 12-17-84 12-17-84

45 6.0 12-19-84 12-19-84

45 6.0 12-14-84 12-17-84

40 6.0 07-27-84 07-27-84

O'
co

1-4
0:Cuttings

Air
45 5.5

Cuttings
Air

45 5.5

Cuttings
Air

40 5.5

USW VH-i
Volcanic
hydrology
hole

N 743,356
E 533,626

3,161

Core/cuttings (2,391)
Air, detergent and

water
C,D,GR,N,E,T,V

Core/cuttings (3,977)
Air, polymer;
detergent and water

C,D,GR,N,E,V

48
911

9.625 912
7.625 2,501

8.75
6.25

10-28-80 02-18-81

USW VH-2
Volcanic
hydrology
hole

N 748,319
E 526,264

3,197

19
198
720

3,986

13.375
9.625
5.5
1.9

Tubing

20
197
716

4,000

17.5
12.25
8.75
3.937

02-15-83 04-27-83

USW WT-1
Water table
hole

N 753,941
E 563,739

3,942

Cuttings/core (9)
Air, detergent, and

water
C, D, GR,N,E, VT

* 33 10.75
1,665 2.875

Tubing

34 26;0
1,689 8.75

04-28-83 05-18-83

(N' C_
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outside of. the outline of the perimeter drift (page 17

C

Table 1-15." Drillholes within 10 km of 17)

' I 'Location
coordinates

-- ' 1 -and .
ground-level

Hole number elevation
and purpose; . t)a 

*ISample type
and depth (ft)

I media, ad
log type

I .I . Casing
Depth :.Diameter

- ; (ft) (in.)

Hole-
Depth Diameter , Spud- Copl
(ft) . (in.) date'. -da

etion
te

USW WT-7, N'755,570 Cuttings/core (10). 52 10.75 *53. 14.75 07-19-83 07-28-83
Water table E 553,891. Air,-detergent, and 1,579 2.875 1,610 8.75
hole 3;927:' water' : .'' Tubing ' '

C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT - ':

USW WT-10 - N 748,771 Cuttings/core (13) 114 10.75 116 14.75 07-26-83 08-02-83
Water-table E 553,302 Air, detergent, and 1,321 2.875 1,413.. 8.75..
hole ; .3,685' water. . ' Tubing - . - ' - -

C,D,GR,N,E,V,VT ' '. ' '.

USW T-I - ' N 739,070 Cuttings/core (6) 45 * 10.75 ' 45, 14.75 08-03-83 08-09-83
Water-table-' E 558,377 Air, detergent, and 1,365- 2.875 1,446 8.75
hole 3,591 water Tubing

CDGCR , NE, , -T

I-A

Cai

bL/O=surveyed prior to drilling; . ,- 

Log types are identified as follows: C = caliper, D = density, E = electric, .GR gamma ray, --=magnetoeter,
N = neutron, T='temperature, TR= tracer, V = velocity, and VT = video tape. --

cUE-25a1'has'drill rods, core barrel, and bit left in hole from 1,264.5 ft to 1,297 ft and USGS fluid probe at'2,495
UE-25a#4/Instrument instrumented, stemmed, and grouted-from 499-to surface." -
UE-25h#1 has'core bit pieces left in the hole at unknown depth.'" -
UE-25 UZ-4, 7 ft-of casing left in hole below 140 ft. *'
UE-25 UZ-5, 2-ft casing shoe left in hole'at'unlnown depth.
'UE-25 UZNC-1, backfilled to surface. Ditch was. dug through hole location'
.UE-25 UZNC-2, backfilled to surface. Ditch was dug through hole location.
JUE-25 T#5,1g,8ft.of fishing~equipment left'inihole below-1,018'.ft.
UE-25 T#18,' geophysical logging (electric) tool leftin hole below 200 ft.
IUSW G-1 has.a Sandia' instrument in the hole..
MUSW G-3, the original hole was plugged with cement fromA',362 ft to 1,160ft; radioactive logging source lost below

1,247 ft.- , . . . -. -
.nUSW U-3.has a Sandia-instrument in'the hole. a ' -
USW H-i/Instrument, instrumented and grouted from 5,950. to 2,207 ft.

PUSW UZ-I/Instrumenti drilling equipment left in hole at 1,243 ft. Hole plugged with cement to 1,221 ft.' Hole
instrumented and grouted from 1,213 to surface; ; . ' ;,

. .- 

ft. '.. 

- I



CONSULTATION DRAFT

Drilling fluid was lost to the formation in varying amounts when fluid
was used. Fluid loss was greatest at drillhole USW-G1, located north of the
proposed outline of the perimeter drift. It was cored from 292 ft to the'
total depth of 6,000 ft. Drilling fluid return to the surface was intermit-
tent with the daily losses averaging 488 barrels per day for a total of
44,000 barrels. The fluid loss was greatest below the depth of 3,200 ft
after the pump pressure was increased. This loss was in the lower part of
the Crater Flat Tuff and in deeper zones. The fluid loss was attributed to
high fracture permeability.' In a preliminary assessment report of the geo-
mechanical characteristics in drillhole USW G-1', it was concluded that the
pressure exerted by the drilling fluid was sufficient to induce hydraulic'
fracturing and to reopen favorably oriented preexisting fractures, and subse-
quently to inject drilling fluid into the fractures (Ellis and Swolfs, 1983).
Data from hydrofracture tests conducted in this drillhole and vertical frac-
tures'detected by the televiewer, that were interpreted as drilling-induced,
support these conclusions (Ellis and Swolfs, 1983). The fluid loss in drill-
hole USW G-1 and other drillholes in the area would be expected to have only
localized, temporary, and minor effects on the hydrologic conditions. The
five drillholes within the outline of the perimeter drift that were drilled
using some fluid lost only a moderate percentage to the' formation. Fluid-
loss ranged from less than 1,000 barrels total for drillhole USW WT-2 up to
16,000 barrels total for drillhole USW -5. A major part of the fluid used
was circulated back out of the drillhole to the reserve pit.

1.6.1.3 Drillhole histories

Detailed drillhole construction histories have been written for all-
drillholes, except for the seismic drillholes. The histories have been pub-
lished'in the DOE/NV/10322 Series (FkS, 1986). Each line of seismic.'
drillholes has been summarized and published as a unit. The J-12 and J-13
water well drillhole histories lack a time breakdown of the drilling
operations. Results of future drilling activities will be published and
referenced in SCP updates.

Drillhole histories'are used as arefe'rence to determine more accurately
the status of a drillhole when specific geophysical logs were run or when
specific hydrologic tests were made. The availability of such information
improves the interpretation of these types of site investigations.

Atypical drillhole history reports all activities that took place in a
specific'drillhole-.- It includes the data summary and time breakdown sheets,
daily activity entries, cementing records, fluid use, coring records,, geo-
physical' lo index', drillhole deviatibn surveys, and-review of drillhole'
conditions. The majority of data used to generate a drillhole history have
been'collected from the'following groups: (1) FS, (2) FS geophysical
logging and surveying subcontractors, (3) Reynolds Electrical and Engineering
Company (REECo),'(4) USGS, and (5) Holmes & Narver, Inc.

Data summary and time-breakdown sheets contain as-built information.' A
data summary sheet provides information about surface and bottom-hole coordi-
nates, circulating media, drillhole and casing records, equipment or material
left in the drillhole, logging data, rigs used, and remarks. The time ' ', '
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CONSULTATION DRAFT

breakdown shows drilling and casing operation time,'other' scheduled time, and
<Uj operational delay time reported in units of days. Details on plugging and

sealing methods are also included in the drillhole histories.

Daily entries are the summary of activities beginning with day one, the
spud date, and continuing through completion'of the drillhole;-the completion
date.. The activities are compiled using the tour sheets -of the FS'drilling
specialists and the REECo drillers. FS drilling specialists record basic
information at the drillhole as activities are in:progress.- The REECo --
drillers record their activities as they perform and direct the drilling rig
work. Cementing records are included in this section. They show the number
of stages', depth intervals, amount of-cement used;,volume of.cement required,
type of cement-used, and time it was emplaced in the'drillhole.:-- F&S drilling
engineers'design'the cementing jobs and determine'the material balance for
the cement. Mud reports are taken from'the'time log of the F&S specialists
or, in special cases,- from the records-of the 'mud engineers. The information
is presented in 24-h increments giving the date, the drillhole depth and-dia-
meter, and activity. This information-is-followed by the 'amounts and types
of materials being used in the drillhole. The core record-is a composite of
data from the sheets of the FS specialists and the REECo drillers and the
core index report from the F&S geologists. -The core recbrd consists of -the
run number, the depth interval,- the footage cored,- the footage'recovered,' and
percentage recovered, and it-lists oriented core-intervals.

The geophysical log index lists the log type, the run number,';the date,
and the name of the logging company. Microfiche copies of geophysical logs
are included in the drillhole history publication and will be discussed in
Section 1.6.2. The drillhole deviation surveys are listed in chronological
order and give the date, the depth, and the'deviation-from'vertical. The '
review of drillhole conditions is a narrative of the activities covered in
the drillhole history. It contains information pertaining to-drillhole'con-
figuration, the type of cement used, and the:number and-type of logs run.
Activities occurringafter publication of the drillhole history' are reported
as additional work. ' -- '

1.6.2- GEOPHYSICAL LOGGING ' - -- - - -- ;^-- -

1.6.2.1 Summary of logging activities - . ----

,Geophysical lbgs have been run in imany of the Yucca-Mountain drillholes
to determine conditions during drillhole construction and to-help define' for-
mation characteristics. Microfiche copies of the logs from the commercial--'
logging companies are included in the published drillhole histories (F&S,
1986), as noted in Section 1.6.1.3. Tables 1-14 and 1-15 (Section 1.6.1.2)
list the available geophysical log types: (1) density (D), (2) neutron (N),
(3) gamma ray (GR), (4) temperature (T), (5) tracer (TR), -(6) electric' (E) ;- 
(7) velocity (V), (8) caliper (C), (9) magnetometer (M), and (10) video tape
(VT). The microfiche card'and frame location of each'log run are-identified
(in the drillhole histories) for easy-reference. Publications containing -:K) displays'and interpretations of these logs are referenced in Section 1'.6.2.2.
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Log data obtained with USGS logging trucks have been analyzed and published
by the USGS in reports referenced in Section 1.6.2.2.

Logging sondes were lowered into the drillhole on the end of armored
wire lines (conductor cables) to measure properties that could be used-to
calculate formation characteristics such as density, porosity, electrical
conductivity, temperature,-sonic velocity, and water content. Logs from
commercial geophysical.logging companies were used as aids to material
property,.-structural, stratigraphic, and hydrologic studies (Muller and
Kibler, 1983).

A graph of. the geophysical logs and lithology, modified from a USGS
report-on drillhole USW G-4i is shown as Figures 1-73a and 1-73b (Spengler,
andChornack, 1984). 1A brief-review of log types and an analysis of the log
data by Muller and Kibler are included. in.-the Spengler and Chornack (1984)
report. Calculated curves are included in addition.to the measured logs.
The calculated curves include acoustic impedance (the calculated product of
density and sonic velocity) and elastic moduli (calculated from density,
compressional velocity, and shear velocity).

'For each type of log-there were standard procedures specified for
calibration and quality control. Calibration checks, repeat sections,.and
information on special conditions were recorded on the geophysical logs. The
major types of logs run in NNWSI Project drillholes are discussed in
Section 1.6.2.2.

K)
1.6.2.2 Major geophysical log types

,:This section presents a description of log types, methods.of-calibra-
tion, degrees of accuracy, and.locations where documentation of calibration
can be-found.for ten major types of geophysical logs (density, neutron, gamma
ray, temperature, tracer, electrical resistivity, sonic velocity, caliper-
gravimeter, and magnetic) run in NNWSI Project drillholes at Yucca Mountain.

Calibration checks and repeat log sections were recorded on the logs to
document quality control and accuracy. Standard logging company procedures
were used when they met Project standards for accuracy and documentation.
F&S and the USGS procedures were used to supplement the logging company
procedures when necessary. Copies of procedures used by the logging
companies, FS procedures (F&S, 1982), and the quality control check list for
each-.log are maintained in the FS NNWSI.Project records files at-Mercury,
Nevada. The.check list documents the FS logging engineer review of each
log.

1.6.2.2.1- Density logs-. .

Density'logs include formation density log (FDL), formation density with
dual proximity (FDD) log, and density borehole compensated (DBC) log. .
Density'-log data can be used-for determining porosity calculations, elastic
properties, and evaluating complex lithologies.
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Bulk density.is determined by -irradiating the formation with medium-
energy gamma rays from a cobalt or cesium source. These gamma rays are .
scattered by electrons in the atoms of the formation and most gamma rays are
absorbed. The.first few.inches of formation have the greatest influence on
the scatter count. The absorbtion rate increases-with-density.' The tool
counts the gamma rays that are not absorbed but are scattered back to the
tool. The count rate is inversely proportional to-the electron density,
which is normally proportional to.bulk density. In-the absence of water, the
electron density-is very close to bulk density., For quantitative work a
correction is needed when water is present (Hearst and-Nelson, 1985). Water,
because of its hydrogen content, has more electrons per gram than the rock
material.

Discrepancies in.density due to-mud cake, borehole size, and rugosity
are reduced.by the DBC (Dresser Atlas,:1982) log. This tool employs a short-
and long-spaced detector. The short-spaced count rate,which is-much more
affected by mud cake thickness,'borehole rugosity,-and-other near borehole
effects, is used to.correct the long-spaced count rate. The DBC log-can- be-
used in boreholes up to.approximately 20-in. in diameter. -An FDL or FDD log
is run-on.a drillhole fitting skid in.boreholes over 20-in. in-diameter. The
FDL and.FDD.log use a proximity (gap-measuring) device to determine the''
amount of gap-between the formation and the-density tool, since this gap can.
have a strong effect on the count. The data are considered questionable for
quantitative'use if the.gap is greater~than 0.5 inch.

-..Field:calibrations-of the'FDL,-FDD log, and DBC log-were accomplished by
placing.the..tools-on blocks- of.aluminum.and magnesium before-logging runs.- .
The tools were lso checked on the blocks after-a'run. The block densities
were referenced to cored blocks installed in test pits. The derived log data
output by the electronic surface equipment were'thus.based-on test pit cali-
bration data. The FDL was required to'have no more than 5 percent variance
before and after the run -to be considered accurate enough for quantitative
use.

1.6.2.2.2 Neutron logs -

Neutron logs include the epithermal neutron porosity (ENP) log, neutron-
neutron log (NNL),.and.neutron borehole- compensated '(NBC) log.- Neutron tools
measure the-hydrogen index. A plutonium-beryllium source,- which emits
neutrons,-.is inserted'in the-tool.- -These neutrons are moderated primarily by
the hydrogen in the:water-filled pore space in the formation matrix.' A
helium-3 gas discharge or scintillation-type detector counts the thermal -

neutrons. The ENP tool uses a cadmium shield around the detector, which
excludes the lower energy thermal neutrons (Hearst and Nelson, 1985). The
NBC tool uses the ratio of count rates from a short and a long detector to:'
determine borehole porosity (Dresser Atlas, 1982).

-Muller and Kibler. (1985) provide the following discussion of neutron log
operation..: The primary-mechanism for neutron-scatter and loss of energy is -

collision withihydrogen nuclei. For most'rocks, essentially.all-of the -

hydrogen is bound in water -molecules, thus making the neutron log a good -

indicator of the formation'water content. In general, high neutron count -
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rates correspond to low water content and low count rates to high water
content. :-

Below the static water level, where the assumption of total saturation
is valid, borehole compensated neutron logs are calibrated to directly obtain
reliable porosity for many rock types. Porosity calculated-from;calibrated,
single-detector neutron logs is generally not as reliable as compensated
neutron porosity unless core data exist that either confirm the single-
detector neutron porosity or can be used'to develop corrected calibration.
curves for the specific rocks encountered in the drillhole..

Above the static water level, in the unsaturated zone, the neutron'log
count rate can be used as an indicator of relative variations in formation
water content. Calibrations.exist for many rock types'to convert the count
rate to volume fraction of water in the rock. If the value of either
porosity or saturation can be determined by some other means, the unknown
value can then be determined from the volume fraction f water obtained from
the neutron log. In air-filled boreholes, the neutron log is very sensitive,
to. the borehole diameter-and rugosity. Air-filled boreholes with diameters
larger than the separation between the neutron source and detector do not
provide a valid relationship-between count rate and-water content, and, in
extreme-cases, the relationship can be reversed. This situation is minimized
by the use of sidewall tools., Anomalous neutron log responses can be
attributed to changes in mineralogy, water of hydration, crystallization in'
altered zones, and the presence of neutron moderators such as chlorine and
boron. Anomalies are detected and interpreted by comparing the neutron log
to other logs that respond to formation water or porosity, such as the.
density, sonic velocity, and resistivity logs (Muller and Kibler, 1985). ')

Calibration of epithermal-neutron tools was achieved by using a
calibrator with three baffle settings that correspond to three different
counting rates. The tool was calibrated in units that were proportional to
count rates. Calibration values were assigned to the three baffle settings
based on readings of the tool in test pits. Correction curves were used for
different drillhole sizes and for wet drillholes. The log recording of the
formation hydrogen content was required to have no more than a 5 percent
variance between runs to be considered accurate enough for quantitative
calculations.

Calibration of the NBC log was accomplished by inserting the tool
through the hollow center of an aluminum tank filled with'water and '
antifreeze. The data were checked against calibration data traceable to the
American Petroleum Institute (API) test pits located at Houston, Texas.

1.6.2.2.3 Gamma ray logs

The tuffs at Yucca Mountain characteristically exhibit high total gamma
radiation levels compared with sedimentary rocks. Relatively high uranium
radiation levels may mask the radiation from uranium concentrated in cemented
and filled fractures so that the individual fracture identification with the*-
uranium trace has not been feasible. However, an overall increase in ura-
nium level through ahighly fractured interval may indicate cementing and
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filling of the fractures. The standard gamma raylog is often run simulta-
neously with other'logs-and'is -used to accurately correlate depths between
logs in the same drillhole (Muller and'Kibler, 1985). Spectral'gamma ray
logs (particularly the potassium trace) exhibit similar character between
drillholes in some lithostratigraphic units, making spectral gamma logs
useful'for lithologic identification and stratigraphic correlation.

The basic-parameter recorded by.the gamma ray (G/R) log is the radiation
produced by the decay of radioactive nuclei in the'formation.' The G/R tool
measures the amount of radiation-by-counting the number of gamma rays that
are detected by either a Geiger-Muller tube or a scintillation-type detector.
They detect the ionization produced when a gamma ray interacts with matter.
The signal produced is counted by surface electronic equipment. *A normal
gamma ray tool is field calibrated before and checked after a logging run
with a 20 microcurie radium source. The gamma ray count was to be used
qualitatively (Dresser Atlas, 1982).

:..The spectral gamma ray (Spectralog) sonde like the standard gamma ray
log measures the decay of naturally occurring'elements in the formation.
This tool counts the emitted gamma rays detected by a sodium iodide crystal.
In addition to total gamma ray count, the tool measures the gamma rays
emitted specifically by potassium, uranium, and thorium.- The curves produced
are used to identify minerals and to correlate marker zones (Hearst and
Nelson, 1985).

''The'sonde was calibrated before logging'and checked after logging by
placing-it adjacent to measured concentrations of potassium, uranium, and
thorium.

1.6.2.2.4 Temperature logs

A temperature logging tool is used to determine borehole temperatures.'
The primary sensing element'in a temperature log is the thermistor. The
thermistor is a semiconductor that decreases'iniresistance as the temperature
increases (Hearst 'and Nelson, 1985).-''The thermistor was calibrated before
logging by immersion in two containers of water that were at different -'

temperatures and the resulting readings compared to similar checks' with'a
calibrated thermometer.'' Two maximum recording thermometers (MRT) were
strapped to the logging cable. -After logging, the MRT were' compared to the
maximum temperature reading-as shown on the log. The log was required to
have no more than a one degree Fahrenheit variance between runs to be
considered accurate.

1.'6.2.2.5 Tracer logs - ' '

Tracer surveys'run in'the-NNWSI Project drillholes were composed of '
several'logs: a temperature log, a casing collar locator log (CCL), and a
gamma ray (G/R) log. The temperature log was used to help determine
geothermal gradient, the time elapsed since fluid circulation stopped,
thermal conductivity, the flow of fluids from the formation to borehole or
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vice versa, and the location of cement placed in the drillhole. The
temperature tool used for tracer logs was surface calibrated, as described in
Section 1.6.2.2.4, and the data were used qualitatively.

The CCL tool was used to provide depth control during tracer surveys.
The tool consisted of a wire-wound iron core with magnets mounted on each end
of the iron core. When the amount of iron near the tool changes, a current
flows through the coil. This current is shown on the log as a deflection
pip. Its primary use is to detect casing collars. It can also be used to
locate casing perforations and tubing packers. The CCL data were used
qualitatively.

A 1.375-in. (3.5 cm) G/R tool was used in the tracer surveys. The gamma
count was tailored to the job and the G/R tool was used to count this induced
radiation; all data were used'qualitatively. A surface electronic check was
used to maintain quality.

The ejector'was loaded with 50 to 100 millicuries of iodine-131 in 100
to 150 milliliters of water. During the job, small amounts of liquid were
ejected into the drillhole and movement was traced (Bird and Dempsey, 1955).

1.6.2.2.6 Electrical resistivity log

Logs run in NNWSI Project drillholes include the electric survey (ES),
the dual induction focused log (DIFL), the induction survey (IS), and the
induction electrical survey (IES). The basic parameters measured were the
resistivity or the conductivity (the reciprocal of resistivity) of the
formation surrounding the borehole. The ES logs require fluid in the
drillhole for electrode contact. The IES can be run in a dry or wet
drillhole and measures conductivity. The ES and IES are used to correlate
stratigraphy, to identify lithology, and help determine water saturation and
formation water resistivity.

The ES measures resistivity using three different spacings of downhole
electrodes. A constant current flows radially outward from one electrode.
Measurementof the voltages at various spacings furnishes data for three
resistivity 'curves. A formation spontaneous or self-potential (SP) curve is
also shown on the log. Calibration of the ES was accomplished by calibrating
of internal circuits in surface electronic panels. The logs were considered
acceptable'when the before-logging calibrations and the after-logging checks
were within 5 percent.

The IES and DIFL tools use alternating magnetic fields to induce eddy
currents in the formation. These eddy currents have their own magnetic
fields, which are proportional to the conductivity of the formation. Surface
equipment reciprocates conductivity to supply resistivity to the recorder
(Dresser.Atlas, 1982)'.- In wet drillholes the IES tool also produces standard
16-in.. (41 cm) normal resistivity and an SP curve. The calibration procedure
used a loop of known resistivity placed around the tool, The DIFL adds
30-in. (76. cm)-*and 64-in. (162 cm) resistivity curves. Calibration
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procedures were performed before and cliecked after the survey. 'A 5 percent
difference was the maximum'allowed between before- and after-checks for data
to be accepted.

1.6.2.2.7 Sonic velocity logs

Velocity logs include three-dimensional velocity (3-D), acoustic
borehole compensated' (ABC), and lock-in geophone records of vibroseis energy.
The 3-D log'is a film recording of the complete acoustic wave train as it is
propagated along the boundary of the 'fluid-filled borehole. Primary uses
include-cement bond-evaluations, fracture'sttidie's, and input for calculations
of elastic properties of rocks' (Dresser Atlas, 1982). Calibrations for'these
logs were performed by surface electronic equipment. Checks were made of the
wave train by comparing it to velocity of known standards.

The ABC log produces a curve of reciprocal velocity versus depth.
Multiple transmitters and receivers are used to minimize borehole effects. A
3-D type presentation from one transmitter receiver pair is also produced
(Dresser Atlas, 1982;'Nelson and Hearst, 1985).

The basic parameter'measured with the lock-in geophone record of
vibroseis energy is the travel time of sound waves through the formation in
order to obtain a time-depth relationship. The primary uses include
calibration of seismic data for estimates of the depth to geologic horizons
and the comparison of seismic characteristics with other drillholes. The
seismic signal is generated near the borehole on the ground surface with a
mechanical vibrator or other source'of seismic energy.. Seismic frequencies
are relatively low, typically lower than 100 Hz'(Muller and Kibler,' 1985).
The resulting plot of velocity versus depth has a square,'step-like '
appearance and indicates'the average' v'elocity of the formation'through the
interval'between discrete geophone depths. 'Seismic velocity' determined by. A

this'method is a lrge-volume measurement that includes average effects of
fracturing, jointing, lithophysae, inhomogeneities, and'in some cases,
refraction effects due to' stratigraphy and structure (Muller'and Kibler,
1985). The log is obtained by lowering a geophone into the borehole and'
coupling it to the formation. A surface energy-source is used to induce
sound waves in the formation. :' The g6phone records the time of arrival' of
the energy. -The oephone.is-then moved'to a different'le'vel and the process
is repeated. 'Calibration was'done internally by surface electronic
equipment.

1.6.2.2.8 Caliper logs

Caliper logs were run with both six-arm and three-arm toolst that
measured the borehole diameter. The three-arm tool, 1.625-in. (4 cm) outside
diameter,"was used very s'paringly for logging through tubinig." The' six-arm
tool that'was most widely used has'six independent sp'ring'loade'd arms located
at 60-degree'intervals around the circumference of the tool. Each set of
opposing arms is linked electronically to display 'a borehole diameter. The-.
three borehole diameters are also linked electronically to give-an average
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diameter. Uses of the caliper include evaluation of the borehole configura7
tion, identification of caved'intervals, calculation of borehole volume to
determine cement displacement and liquid fill up, correction of other log
data, and location of good formation packer or plug seats. Drillhole volume,
obtained from integration of the average borehole curve, was indicated by
marks on the log at intervals equivalent to volume units.

Calibration was accomplished by comparing the recorded diameter of each
set of arms to the known diameter of two steel rings, one ring that was the
closest to borehole diameter, and one that was at least 10 inches larger.
The arm diameters were also recorded while opened to their maximum. The
three arm positions, were recorded on the log before and after logging. A
measured accuracy of'0.25 in. (0.6 cm) was required between calibrations
before and after logging.

1.6.2.2.9 Gravimeter logs

The gravimeter log extends the radius of investigation beyond the 10 to
30 cm range of nuclear and acoustic logs. The gravimeter log can be used to
determine in situ densities and help in defining subsurface structures
(Hearst and Nelson, 1985).

The USGS ran the gravimeter in drillholes UE-25c#1, UE-25p#1, USW G-3,'
and USW H-1. The data are available in USGS reports (Robbins et al., 1982,
and Healey et al., 1984). .

The measuring device within the gravimeter sonde is very similar to
surface gravimeters. It is 'a modification of the LaCoste and Romberg
standard geodetic gravimeter (LaCoste and Romberg,. 1942). It consists of a
zero-length spring supporting a side-mounted solid pendulum that has a mirror
affixed to the base of the pendulum mass. Light is reflected from the mirror
onto a photovoltaic.cell'. The gravimeter is gimbal mounted within the sonde
to keep the gravimeter level.' It is adjusted to a constant temperature by a
thermostat to maintain calibration.

The gravimeter log is created by measuring the gravity within the
borehole at stationary levels. Different levels of gravity change the-
pendulum position. The change in position also affects the amount of light
striking the photoelectric cell and thereby affects the voltage. The
different energy level is recorded on a strip chart and is used to calculate
the exact gravity value.

1.6.2.2.10 Magnetic-logs

The magnetometer log is a measure of the magnetic properties of the
strata. These properties are a function of the earth's magnetic field
strength and polarity at the'time, of'deposition or the time the rock last
cooled below the curie point (Hearst and Nelson, 1985) and the amount and
size of the magnetic minerals in the rock (Hagstrum et al., 1980a).
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The magnetic fields of strata are measured'by passing amultiturn'coil
through the'borehole.' This causes a current to be induced in'the coil. The'
amount of current is directly proportional to the field strength (Broding '
et al., 1952).

'A slightly' modified Scientrex MP-2 portable proton magneto-'
meter can be used to create a total magnetic intensity (TMI) log. The TMI
log creates a step-like pattern based on the remanent magnetic strength'and
polarity of 'the strata. The magnetometer log is-'of value since' the earth's'
magnetic field affects the whole' area of deposition ecually.' The'magnetic
signature of a single lithologic formation is, therefore, similar throughout'
the area of deposition. The TI log can be of great value in identifying and
correlating 'formations between different'boreholes (Douglas'and Millett,
1978).

Maginetic susceptibility logs'have been run''for the USGS using a single'
coil agnetometer.' This log measures' the'ability of the lithology to' induce
current i the'detector coil. The log can be used 'in a manner'simil'ar to the
TMI log in identifying differentlithologies. The magnetic susceptibility'-
log,.however, 'appears to' be sensitive to mineral size and composition and
does not have as repeatable a signatur'e 'throughout the'formation (Hagstrum;-
et'al., 1980a). . on made

The induced polarization log, is ma bymeasuring the voltage of the'
formation'iwith a potential-'electrode'10'cm from an oscillating'on-off'current
electrode du'ring the off 'period.- ''- 

Contact'between conductive minerals and' connate fluids can store
electrical energy; conductive minerals include ca'tion-richc' lays,' zeolites'
and most sulfides. A steady currenttsapplied tosuch a mineral water system'
creates a polarized voltage.. This voltage decays through time when the.
charging,'currentceases' (Hearst'and'Nelson, 1985). ' The induced polarization
log is a measure of the decay' voltage. The voltage decay rate is, inversely
proportional to' the lithology's polarizability'- (Hagstrum et al. , 1980b).

1.6.3 TESTING IN DRILLHOLES '' ' ' '

Drillholes' drilled at the Yucca Mountain site i n'support of 'the NNWSI
Projectcan'be categorized by type's of data they'were primarily designed to
furni'sh:'The drillholes are' list'ed 'with general information in'Tables'1 14
and 1-15;'(Section' .6.l.2)." Since 1978"when' drillhole UE-25a#1, the'first.
NNWSI'Project drillhole,'-wascompleted at Yucca--Mountain, the USGS, and-
various national laboratories have been engaged in'an'extensive exploratory
drilling program to define the geology and-the hydrology of the proposed
site. .Geologic and hydrologic inf6rmatin was obtained from these
drillholes.' Normallythe'drillhole's were planned -to'gather specific types
of'information', either geologic or hydr6logic, but many.o'f the drillholes'
were'interdisciplinary'and'were designed to-furnish both types of.data. The'
reports'on hydrologic testing are listed in Appendix C-

The eologic drillholes were cored'and drilled to'obtain -susurface
information about'the stratigraphy' and structure of'the'Yucca Mountain site.
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Core and drill bit cuttings were examined for lithologic data and for
detailed fracture data. This information was used to help determine the
stratigraphic and-structural setting within the repository site. Selected
samples of core were preserved for various laboratory tests. Core and cut-
tings have been stored for future reference in the NNWSI Project core
library. Information was obtained on mechanical properties of the different
rock types penetrated by the drillholes. This information was used to design
future'drillholes and to plan the mining of the. repository. Where appli-
cable, water-level'measurements were, made at the completion of each drill-'
hole. Table 1-16'lists'the geologic drillholes with associated published
reports.

The hydrologic drillholes were drilled and cored to studyhydrologic
characteristics in the'vicinity of the site. A detailed discussion of hydro-
logic information on the proposed site is presented in Chapter 3. During the
construction of these drillholes, core and drill bit cuttings were examined
for stratigraphic and structural information and then stored for future
reference. Representative samples were also collected for laboratory'ana-
lysi's. Water level measurements were taken durig 'the drilling and at the
completion of the drilling of these drillholes. Hydrologic tests were
conducted in these'drillholes to help interpret the hydrology of the region
(Sections 3.6.1 and 3.9.2).' Hydrologic tracejector', surging, swabbing, and.-
pumping tests were employed in this task to identify water-bearing zones,
determine composite hydraulic head, and determine composite water producing
capacity of the drillhole. Various combinations of'these. tests were conduct-
ed in'the hydrologic'drillholes.' In addition to these tests, packer-
injection and shut-in tests were used to isolate stratigraphic and hydrologic
intervals for further detailed testing to determine the hydraulic head and
permeability ofthe individual zones. Table 1-16 lists the hydrologic.-
drillholes with'associated':published-reports.

,A-series of drillholes, designated WT, was drilled to obtain measure-.
ments'of'the'staticwater level in the repository area. .The drill bit
cuttings and core from these- water table drillholes were examined for'strati-
graphic~and-structural'information. These drillholes are monitored for fluc-
tuations in static water level (Robinson, 1984).

Several hydrologic studies undertaken at the Yucca Mountain site have
dealt with the unsaturated (vadose) zone. The unsaturated-zone drillholes,
designated UZ, were drilled usingonly air for drillhole cleaning to elimi-
nate contamination by drilling'fluids.' The-drill bit cuttings and'core from
these drillholes were logged for stratigraphic and structural information.
Samples.were preserved for special tests. After completion, these drillholes
will be instrumented for in situ unsaturated-zone studies. Section 3.9.2.1
discusses the unsaturated zone.

Another type of drillhole drilled to'characterize the unsaturated zone
were the unsaturated-zoneIneutron'drillholes designated UZN. These drill-
holes were drilled using-airwithout fluid. The main purpose of the neutron
drillholes was to' study'the infiltration rate of precipitation through the'
alluvial'cover to the'tuff. These drillholes will be used to study the move-
ment of precipitation within the tuff. Drill bit cuttings and core from
these drillholes were examined for stratigraphic and structural data.
Samples were collected and preserved for laboratory analysis. These
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Table 1-16. Drillholes'at the Yucca Mountain' site'and published reports

Drillhole Type of
designation drillhole ' Report

UE-25a#1

UE-25a#4

UE-25a#5

UE-25a#6

UE-25a#7

UE-25b#1

UE-25h#1

UE-25p#1

USW G-1

USW G-2

USW G-3/
USW GU-.3

USW G-4

Geologic

Geologic

"Geologic

Geologic

Geologic

Hydrologic

Geologic corehole

Geologic and
hydrologic

Geologic

Anderson (1981)
Carroll et al. (1981)
Spengler et al. (1979)
Sykes et al. (1979)

Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980)

Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980)

Spengler and Rosenbaum'(1980)

Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980)

Lahoud et al. (1984)

Norris et al. (1986)

Craig and Johnson (1984)
Craig and Robison (1984)

Bish (1981)
Healey et al. (1984)
Lappin et al. (1982)
Spengler'et al.(1981)'
Waters and Carroll -(1981)

-Zoback et' al. '(1985)

Caporuscio et al. (1982)
Maldonado and Koether '(1983)
Price et al. -(1984)'

Scott and"Castellanos (1984)
Vaniman et al. (1984b)

Bentley (1984)
Spengler'and Chornack (1984)
Bish and Yaniman (1985)-
Byers"(1985)

- Carr' (1982) - ' -

Rush et al. (1983)
Rush et al. (1984)
Weeks and Wilson (1984)

Geologic

IGeolog'

Geolog~

ic

Lc . . I . .

USW VH-1

USW H-1

- Volcanic-and
hydrologic

Hydrologic
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Table 1-16. Drillholes at the
(continued)

Yucca Mountain site and published reports

Drillhole Type of
designation drillhole Report

USW -3 Hydrologic Levy (1984)
Thordarson et al. (1984)

USW H-4 Hydrologic Levy (1984)
Whitfield et al. (1984)

USW -5 Hydrologic Levy (1984)
Bentley et al. (1983)

USW H-6 Hydrologic Craig et al. (1983)

J-12 Water well Young (1972)

J-13 Geologic Byers and Warren (1983)
water well Oversby (1984a,b)

Oversby and Knauss (1983)
Thordarson (1983)
Wolfsburg et al. (1979)

K2

drillholes are being logged using a neutron moisture probe after rainfall
events or every month 'if no rainfall occurred during that month. The data
collected will be used to determine the amount of ground-water recharge
occurring at the Yucca Mountain site. The continuation of studies of the
unsaturated-zone neutron drillholes is discussed in Section 8.3.1.2.

Two drillholes, USW V-1. and USW VH-2, were drilled and cored to explore
the volcanic stratigraphy and'the hydrology of the Crater Flat area. The
core from these' drillholes was examined to gather lithologic information and
to determine the tectonic-structure history of the Crater Flat area (Carr,
1982). Water-level measurements were made during drilling and at the
completion of the drillholes. Pumping tests were conducted in these drill-
holes to obtain information about the hydrology of the Crater Flat area.
Water produced from drillhole USW VH-2 has been used for nearby milling ponds
for gold ore that was mined at Bare Mountain. The mine is approximately
15 km west of the perimeter drift outline.

Seismic drillholes, U-25 Seismic #1 through #21, and US-25#1 through
#21, were drilled for shot holes in the vicinity of the Yucca Mountain site
(McGovern, 1983). Stratigraphic and structural information was obtained from
the drill bit cuttings.

Three hydrologic test drillholes, designated UE-25c#1, UE-25c#2, and
UE-25c#3, were drilled within close proximity to each other to monitor the

K
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flow of ground water btween'them. The stratigraphy and structure of these
drillholes were determined using the drill bit cuttings. During-drilling-and
at the completion of the drillholes, water-level measurements were taken. As
the drillholes were completed, various hydrologic tests were conducted. When
the three drillholes were completed, hole-to-hole hydrologic tests were
conducted by isolating the different lithologic'and'hydrologic zones in all
three drillholes using inflatable packers and then'pumping water from one
drillhole while simultaneously monitoring the drawdown in the other. drill-
holes. Tracers-were used to track the flow of ground water between the
drillholes. This investigation is still in progress. Section 3.9 contains a
discussion of ground-water flow.

The repository-facility'drillholes, designated UE-25RF#1 through #8
(UE-25RF#6 has not been drilled), were drilled and cored underilthe direction
of Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) to find a suitable location for-the
surface support facility for the proposed repository.- These drillholes were
drilled to study the alluvial material at Yucca Mountain and to determine the
depth to competent bedrock. Drill bit'cuttings and'core-'were logged and
sampled for this purpose. This'investigation is still in progress and is
discussed in Section 8.3.3.2.

Drillhole UE-25p#1 was drilled through the Tertiary-volcanic rocks in
the repository area to investigate the Paleozoic rocks beneath the repository
site and to study the hydrologic flow characteristics of these-rocks (Craig
and Johnson, 1984; Craig and Robison, 1984). The drill bit cuttings and core
were examined for geologic information. Core samples were taken and preser-
ved for laboratory analysis. During the drilling, water-level measurements
were taken. Hydrologic tests were conducted in the volcanic sequence pene-
trated by theidrillhole. Testing was conducted on the Paleozoic rocks
encountered in the lower portion of the drillhole. This'drillhole was also
monitored during pumping tests in drillholes.UE-25c#1, UE-25c#2, and
UE-25c#3.-

A horizontal corehole was drilled into the surface outcrop offYucca
Mountain. This experimental coring was conducted in rock that closely resem-
bles the proposed repository horizon beneath Yucca Mountain. The drillhole
was cored using as little fluid as possible and the core was logged for geo-
logic information. The purpose' of this drillhole was to study-the feasibil-
ity of this type of coring in the test facility beneath Yucca Mountain. The
drillhole is designated UE-25h#1, horizontal core hole (Norris et al., 1986).

1.6.4 UNDERGROUND MINING ACTIVITIES

This-section documents the status of active or inactive mines'at and
within 10 km of the proposed Yucca Mountain site.' ' '-

Documents examined included Nevada Bureau of Mines reports and maps, air
photos, Nye County, Nevada, record of mining claims, BLM records, and USGS
geologic and topographic maps and reports.

At present there are 9 mill sites and 5 lode claims on file for'the area
within 10 km of the perimeter drift outline. These are also 10 additional
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lode claims that have been filed for in June 1987 on the crest of Yucca
Mountain within the perimeter drift outline. To. date, the filing status with
the BLM for these claims is unknown. The-mill sites described are located.
approximately 5 km.west of the perimeter drift. Mill sites constitute plots
of unappropriated public domain land of a nonmineral character, used for the
erection of a mill or reduction works. The 5 lode claims are located south
of the perimeter drift,.right at the 10 km boundary that is being examined.
Lode claims include deposits of classic veins or lodes having well-defined
boundaries. They also include other rock-bearing valuable minerals and may
even include broad zones of mineralization.

A Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology report reviewed the mining dis-
tricts and the minerals and metals produced in southern Nevada (Cornwall,
1972). None of the districts are within the proposed Yucca Mountain site.
The closest district is Bare Mountain, 15 km west of the site. A variety of
minerals were found in the Bare Mountain district; fluorspar accounted for-
the majority of mining. The only references to Yucca Mountain concerned the
Thompson.Mine and the Silicon Mine. Both excavations are at the northwest
end of Yucca Mountain, more than 10 km from the site. The potential for
mining at Yucca Mountain is discussed in Section 1.7.

Before construction to support the NNWSI Project, the only access into
the Yucca Mountain area was by unimproved dirt roads and rough jeep trails.
Surface exploration of the area within 10 km by the USGS and Fenix Scisson,
Inc. geologists, while mapping and checking for mining excavations, found no
evidence of abandoned underground mines, significant surface mines, or
prospecting drillholes.

Examination of USGS topographic maps (7-1/2 and 15 min) and geologic
quadrangle maps covering the proposed site found only one area on the
northwest boundary which has not been mapped or remapped since 1960. The
geologic maps examined were: Bare Mountain (Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1961);
Jackass Flats (McKay and Williams, 1964); Topopah Springs NW (Christianson
and Lipman, 1965); Topopah*Springs SW (Lipman and McKay, 1965); Topopah
Springs (Orkild and O'Connor, 1970); and Yucca Mountain Preliminary (Scott
and Bonk, 1984).

None of the studies found evidence of underground mining or extensive
excavations within 10 km of the proposed site.

1.6.5 GROUND-WATER INJECTION

There are no injection wells located within the candidate area. The
only injection of fluid into drillholes at Yucca Mountain occurred during the
drilling and hydrologic testing in connection with the NNWSI Project
(Sections 1.6.3 and 3.9.2).

. . . . .~~~~~K
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1.7 MINERAL AND HYDROCARBON RESOURCES

The resource potential of a.repository site could influence the likeli-
hood.of future human intrusion and,-thus,-may impact total system perfor-
mance. A site with a high potential for resources would-bea more likely
target for exploration (e.g., drilling, and test pits) and exploitation 
(e.g., mines) (40 CFR Part 191, Appendix B). Exploitation.and.exploration
activities could have an impact on radionuclide release rates. The existence
of little or no resource potential is recognized as a favorable site charac-
teristic (10 -CFR Part 60, 10 CFR Part 960,, 40 CFR Part 191). The purpose of
this section is-to present the'curreht knowledge of the site-regarding'.
mineral and hydrocarbon resources (ground-water resources are evaluated in
Section 3.8).-'The information presented-in Section 1.7, together with infor-
mation yet to be obtained (Section 8.3.1.9), will be used in the resource
assessment of the proposed -site-located at Yucca Mountain. The site- will be
evaluated.on the-basis of known geologic and geophysical data.and by analogy.
to mineralized occurrences,-either conceptualized or known to occur in
geologic or tectonically similar environments. .'This evaluation-will also
include an assessment for.the potential of'undiscovered deposits-following
the guidelines of -10 CFR 60.21(c)'(13), which stipulates that the Safety
Analysis Report shall include .

An identification and evaluation of the natural resources of the -

geologic setting,-.'including estimates as to undiscovered deposits, the'-
exploitation of which could affect-the ability of the geologic reposi-
tory to isolate radioactive wastes. Undiscovered deposits of resources-
characteristic of the area shall be estimated by reasonable inference
.based on geological and-geophysical-evidence. This evaluation of -

resources, including undiscovered deposits,.shall be conducted for the
site and for areas of'similar size'that are representative of and are

. within the geologic setting. For natural resources with current markets
the resources shall be assessed, with-estimates-provided of both gross
and net value. The estimate-of net value shall -take into account cur--
rent development, extraction and marketing costs. For-natural-resources
without current markets, but which would be marketable given credible
projected changes in economic or technological factors, the resources
shall be described by physical factors such as tonnage or other amount,

--:grade, and quality. .

Exploration', in common North American parlance, refers to the entire
sequence of work ranging from reconnaissance to the evaluation of the pros--
pect. Historically:.this was done by the lone prospector. 'However, present
methods of exploration may-involve individuals-representing several . -
disciplines- and emphasis has changedto large-regional-efforts that involve
the successive identification of favorable areas and targets.' The regions
are defined by the geologic environment, preconceived ore emplacement models,
and techniques that will-necessarily vary depending on the.commodity type.
Targets are defined by the acquisition of a data base of geologic information
that may be supplemented by structural interpretation, aerial or satellite
imagery,: geochemical s'urveys; geochronological data or eophysical.surveys,
distribution of known occurrences of mineralization, vegetation type, or-.-
other.methods'.- In recent-times; exploration successes have been greatly
aided by new-ore emplacement models, airborne geophysical-techniques, -and
geochemical detection techniques (Cook, 1986). -Once a target is located it'
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may be further assessed by exploratory test pits, adits, or drilling to
calculate the volume, grade, and tonnage of the commodity. If a potentially
economic reserve is'outlined, the deposit may be brought into production
pending favorable metallurgical or recovery pilot studies. In theory, an
evaluation of each step of the exploration procedure is made before a new
step is initiated; and the decision to bring a commodity on line is
ultimately based on expected life and projected marketability.

Exploration and production techniques that could.affect a repository
include drilling and the extraction of subsurface materials to produce the
commodity being sought. Thus, a desirable.quality of a repository site is
that it does not attract the type of resource exploration.that would lead to.
drilling, or have the resource potential that would lead.to extraction.

Although mineral exploration particularly proceeds as described above,
the history of such exploration suggests that the nature and occurrence of
undisc'overed deposits is difficult to predict, and commodities are frequently
sought (and sometimes found) in regions and rock associations where they were
not previously known or suspected-to occur. During the postclosure period,
the value of a commodity cannot be predicted, nor can.it be known whether
commodities that are not currently of value might be.of value in the future.
Thus, it is desirable to develop an approach for estimating the potential of
undiscovered or unknown resources that could lead to drilling or extraction
of.rock from a repository site. These concerns are addressed further in
under the "methods of mineral-energy-resource assessment" heading later in
this introductory section and in Section 8.3.1.9.

.The history of precious-metal mining in Nevada, the discovery of low- K.
grade "Carlin" type deposits, and the fact that mines have been brought back
on line due to metal price increases (e.g., Round Mountain) are favorable
combinations for promoting exploration in Nevada. This is particularly true
when the price of a commodity increases at a rate that greatly exceeds that
of inflation, or as little-used elements become attractive in response to
recent technological advancements. Thus, it is important to consider how the
site of the proposed Yucca Mountain repository corresponds to historically
outlined regions of metallogenic or other.commodities, and to attempt to
classify it relative to its.potential for exploration, based on current
concepts. Many types of commodities can probably be eliminated on the basis
of current demographic and abundance considerations (i.e., the existence of
large.reserves of high-grade ore elsewhere). Other commodities, for which
prices are currently.low or have never been economic, will undoubtedly become
more attactive prospects as prices escalate due to. overall global population
growth, and by the historical human tendency to translate economic.growth
into increased material consumption. It is the abundance of these
commodities (relative to crustal averages) that must be combined with other
factors,'such as current exploration models and ore-forming concepts, in
order-to judge whether Yucca'Mountain might be identified as a potential
target.

- The general-geology, rock'types, and tectonics of Yucca Mountain and the
surrounding area are summarized.in the introduction of this chapter and
Sections.1.1 to 1.4.. Yucca-Mountain includes Cenozoic and underlying Paleo-
zoic rocks. Mesozoic rocks are not.known to occur below.Yucca Mountain
(Sectidn 1.2).. Cenozoic rocks include tuffaceous rocks locally covered by
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varying thicknesses of surficial deposits. The Paleozoic rocks lie 1,200 to
several thousand meters below the surface (Section 1.2) based on drillhole
data (Craig and-Johnson, 1984; W. J. Carr et al., 1986) and structural
projections of the Paleozoic strata beneath Yucca Mountain (Robinson, 1985).
Resources contained in the deep Paleozoic rocks, except potentially oil, gas,
coal, oil shales or tar deposits, would not be economically recoverable now
or in the future unless they were of extremely large tonnage or high grade
deposits. There are no precedents for defining resource potential, or-
assessing costs of mine development at great depths except in case's where
existing shallow ore bodies can be projected to depth. It is standard.'
practice to exclude evaluation of mineral resources below 1 km, for example
Erickson (1973). Due to these constraints, hypothetical resources in the'-
Paleozoic rocks'can not be evaluated, except in the most general,'qualitative
sense.

Definition of mineral resources and reserves

A definition of mineral or energy resources has been established by the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the U.S. Bureau of Mines (USBM) 'in Circular
831 (USBM/USGS, 1980) and is adapted for use in this assessment. This def-
inition would include as amineral or energy resource, a concentration of
naturally occurring solid, liquid, or gaseous material in or on the Earth's
crust in such form and amount that economic extraction of a commodity from
the concentration is'currently or potentially feasible" (USBM/USGS, 1980).
Prediction in the minerals industry is difficult (Cook, 1968) and thus, this
classification system is only intended to be used as a present day
classification approach.

A distinction is drawn between identified resources and undiscovered
resources. The following terms have been defined by the USGS and the USBM
(USBM/USGS, 1980) (as presented below) and the classification approach is
illustrated in Figure 1-74:

1. Identified resources: Resources whose location, grade, quality, and
quantity are known or estimated from specific geologic evidence.
Identified resources include economic, marginally economic, and
subeconomic components. To reflect varying degrees of geologic
certainty, these economic divisions can be subdivided into measured,
indicated, and inferred. .

2. Undiscovered resources: Resources, the existence of which are only
postulated, comprising deposits that are separate from identified
resources. Undiscovered resources may be postulated in deposits of
such grade and physical location as to render them economic,
marginally economic, or subeconomic. To reflect varying degrees of
geologic certainty, undiscovered resources may be divided into two
parts: -

a. Hypothetical resources: Undiscovered resources that are
similar to known mineral bodiesand that may be reasonably
expected to exist in the same producing district or region
under analogous geologic conditions. If exploration confirms
their existence and reveals-enoughinformation about their
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quality, grade, and quantity, they will be reclassified as
identified resources.-

b. Speculative resources: 'Undiscovered resources that may occur
either in known types of:deposits in favorable geologic set-
tings where mineral discoveries have not been made, or in types
of deposits as yet unrecognized for their economic potential.

- If exploration confirms their existence and reveals enough
.. information about their quantity, grade, and quality, they will

.be reclassified as identified resources.

USBM/USGS (1980) further states that 'materials that are too low grade
or for other-reasons.not considered to-be economic-may be recognized-and
their magnitude estimated, but they are not classified as.resources." A
separate category,-labeled-mother occurrences;" is-included in Figure 1-74
for materials of this nature. Further details onthis classification system
are.given in'USBM/USGS (1980).-

A mineral or energy.reserve is that-part of.the total resource that can
be economically extracted-or produced.at-the present time, or at the time the
resource evaluation is conducted (USBM/USGS, 1980). Current economic condi-
tions define the difference between a resource and-a reserve. As economic
conditions change, -production of a mineral reserve could become subeconomic
and the-mineral would be reclassified as.a resource. A commodity classified
as a resource could be reclassified as a reserve as the value of the
commodity increases. -

Methods of mineral-energy-resource assessment 

* Mineral-energy-resource assessments are conducted for a variety of
reasons, such.as :establishing a national policy, location of a company's -.

future exploration target, or projecting future availability of a commodity.
Methods used in resource assessments vary widely (Singer and Mosier, 1981)
due to several factors,-including varied-goals, scale.or size of the area
considered,.time available, the acceptable level of uncertainty, and the
particular..user of an assessment. . .

.The methods of resource assessment used in this section are varied and
depend. upon a number-of-factors, including (i) the abundance of the -resource-
at Yucca Mountain, in-the.vicinity of Yucca Mountain, and in the surrounding
region; (2) the present technological procedures of resource ass'essment for a
particular.resource; (3) the type -of.resource involved.-(the resource assess--
ment for gold has many characteristics different from an assessment of geo-
thermal energy);.and :(4).the type and amount of data-available to perform the
assessment. For-instances in which the amount of data or information are
insufficient-to-perform the assessment, the need for additional studies will-
be specified. - . -

Resource assessments make wide use of two broad overlapping categories
of methods: extrapolation and analogy-(Singer and Mosier, .1981). These two'
methods will be used to a large extent in this section, although specific
details of the two methods may vary. A quantitative approach to resource
assessment is very desirable, but the immense and varied data base required
for statistical treatment or other quantitative and analytical methods is
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rarely available (Taylor and Stevens, 1983).' Many resource assessment
methods and approaches are available (Harris and Agterberg, 1981; Singer and
Mosier, 1981; Zwartendyk, 1981; Taylor and Stevens, 1983), but existing
quantitative assessments often only apply in situations where a potential ore
body has already been discovered and to resource assessments of large scale.

At the present time, the concept of zones, belts, and knots of minerali-
zation is only empirically supported, for instance, on the scale of the
western United States (Kutina, 1969). Generally, these types of analyses
consider only the largest deposits. A statistical analysis of mineral
deposits on an area that covered greater than 50 percent of Nevada was
attempted by Horton (1966). Horton found that silver 'and lead fell into
statistically significant mineralized belts, whereas other elements con-
sidered, including other precious metals and'other base metals,. did not.
Recently, attempts have been made to relate ore deposit'types to tectonic
settings and to determine the-spatial and temporal distribution of these
tectonic settings. For example, Guilbert and Park'(1986)'presented a plate
tectonic-lithotectonic classification of ore deposits in which a major
category of ores associated with consuming, subducting plate margins has been
subdivided into several types. The Nevada setting most appropriately falls
within the ocean/continent-extension type. This setting includes the (1)
porphyry copper (soda-alkalic affinity); (2) Climax-type molybdenum; and
(3) epithermal-ignimbrite association, which include' the Tonopah, the McDer-
mitt, the Round Mountain, the so-called invisible gold" deposits of the' -
Carlin-Cortez, and the "bulk low-grade silver-gold' deposits or Candelaria
and Rochester type (Berger and Eimon, 1983; Guilbert and Park, 1986). These
models will be considered in the economic evaluation of Yucca Mountain, in
terms of which commodities should be considered to have a potential for'
economic occurrence. Detailed geologic knowledge of a particular site (e.g.,
Yucca Mountain) or regional geologic information on a particular site is pro-
bably more important than the large scale characteristics and localization of
ore deposits discussed previously.

Fact'ors, such as location, grade, and tonnage have a profound influence
on value and, hence, the classification of a commodity as a reserve or a
resource. In general, the worldwide distribution of a mineral-commodity
exhibits an exponential curve when grade of the potential deposits is plotted
against tonnage of the deposits (Brooks and Andrews, 1974). In other words,
as the price of a mineral commodity increases or as the cost of extraction
decr'eases, the volume of mineable material increases significantly by factors
of 100 or 1,000 (Brooks and Andrews, 1974). Therefore, elements or materials
below or equal to average crustal abundances may never'be considered re-
serves.' For example, copper occurs in the Topopah Spring Member at concen-
trations greatly below average crustal abundance (Schuraytz et al., 1986);
thus, copper will never be considered a resource at Yucca Mountain. This
will remain true'even with large increases in the value of copper or great-
improvements in extraction technology, because significant resources will'
always occur elsewhere with a higher grade. Thus, only those commodities
that (1) are known to occur in significant abundance-(e.g., zeolites);
(2) are known to'occur in comparable areas or settings; or (3) are presently,
or historically have been, mined in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain will be
assessed.

- y~~~~K
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The resource assessment of the area in and around Yucca Mountain is
presented in three parts: (1) mineral resources (Section 1.7.1), (2) non-
hydrocarbon energy resources (i.e., uranium and geothermal) (Section
1.7.1.5), and (3) hydrocarbon resources (Section 1.7.2).

1.7.1 MINERAL RESOURCES

Nevada ranks approximately 12th in value of nonfuel mineral production
in the United States (Carrillo and Schilling, 1985). Nevada leads the nation
in the production of barite, magnesite, and mercury, .but gold is the State's
leading commodity in terms of value-(Carrillo and Schilling, 1985)'. Table
1-17 lists the nonfuel mineral production in Nevada for 1982, 1983, and 1984.
Clays, gemstones, gypsum, iron ore, lead, sand, gravel, and crushed stone are
also important commodities in Nevada. The mineral industry in Nevada will
likely remain highly ranked in comparison to other states far into the
future.

In this section, mineral resources are discussed within the framework of
the regional and site-specific characteristics and associations-of gold,
silver, and base metal resources (Section 1.7.1.2), mercury resources
(Section 1.7.1.3), and industrial minerals and rocks (Section 1.7.1.4).

1.7.1.1 Regional and local geophysical characteristics of-the site and the
potential for mineralization

Interpretation of regional geophysical data can have a significant
influence on the interpretation of the tectonics and geology and, thus, the
perceived potential for mineralization. Specific geophysical interpretations
that could play an important role in refining the types of ore genesis models
considered or.which could aid in the detection of mineralization will be
described in this section.

Interpretations of gravity and magnetic data for the region, including
Yucca Mountain, are given by Snyder and Oliver (1981), Snyder'and Carr (1982,
1984), Carr (1984), USGS..(1984), BathandJahren (1984), Robinson (1985), and
discussed in Section 1.3. Generally,- the'region around Yucca Mountain is a
gravity low (Carr, 1984) corresponding to the thick Cenozoic volcanic cover
and the presence of several caldera complexes (Snyder'and Carr, 1982; USGS,
1984;' Robinson, 1985). The presence of aldera'complexes in the region of
Yucca-Mountain is further discussed in Section 1.7.1.2. However, local
gravity and-magnetic highs>have been interpreted to include the existence of
a deep plutbn that may -extend-from northern Bare Mountain,'to northern Yucca
Mountain, to the Calico Hills area (Snyder and Oliver, 1981; Hoover et al.,
.1982; Carr,.1984; USGS, 1984) and/or to reflect-a northeast-trending buried
ridge 6f Paleozoic rocks extending from the gravity high of Bare Mountain to
Calico'Hills 7(Snyder and"Carr, 1984). The inferred pluton'is believed to be
responsible for some of the metamorphism observed at Calico Hills and Bare
Mountain.-(Carr, 1984).' Based on gravity7interpretation's 'and magnetotelluric
data, the inferred pluton is greater than 7,200 ft (2,200 m) below Calico
Hills (Hoover et al., 1982; Snyder and Carr,-1982), and probably much deeper'
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Table 1 17. Nonfuel mineral production in Nevadaa

1982 1983 1984
Value Value Value

Quantity (thousands) Quantity (thousands) Quantity (thousands)

Barite (thousand short tons) 1,575 S 52,727 663 S 21,736 .61 924b
Clays (thousand short tons) 103 2,640 58 2,348 20 1,191
Gem stones NA 1,200 NA 1,200 NA 1,300
Gold (recoverable content of ores, etc.) d

(troy ounces) 757,099 284,601 914,531 387,761 997,508 359,759
Gypsum-(thousand short tons) 656 4,523 998 7,896 1,192 8,860
Iron ore (thousand long tons) 77 1,119 W W W - W
Lead (recoverable contents-of ores, etc.)

(metric tons) W W 14 7 W W
Mercury (76-pound flasks) 25,760 W 25,070 W 19,048 W
Sand and gravel

Construction (thousand short tons) 6,027 11,724 7,500f 16,200f 8,202 20,505
Industrial (thousand short tons) W W W W 489 W

Silver (recoverable content of ores, etc.)
(thousand troy ounces) 3,142f 24,981f 5,164 59,073 6,477f 52 727f

Stone, crushed (thousand short tons) 1,300 4,500 1,269 5,358 1,100 4,700
Combined value of'cement (portland),

clays (Fuller's earth and kaolin,
1984), copper, diatomite, fluorspar
lime, lithium, magnesite, molybdenum,
perlite, salt, tungsten ore and con-
centrate (1982 and 1984), and values d
indicated by symbol W E S 144,448 -- S 1 78 $151,787

d
TOTAL -- S 532,463 -- S 612,757 -- S 615,753

0
04

00t

aModified from Ballard (1985).
bExcludes certain clays; value included in
cNA = Not available.
dRevised.-
eW = information withheld by producer.
Estimated.
- indicates not applicable.

'combined values figure.
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below Yucca Mountain, if it exists (Robinson, 1985). The age of the inferred
pluton is thought to be Mesozoic by Carr (1984). Additional evaluation of
the available gravity and magnetic data is planned (Section 8.3.1.9).

Other geologic models, in part based on geophysical data, have been
suggested for Yucca Mountain and include the possible presence of detachment
faults below Yucca Mountain (Scott, 1986; Scott and Rosenbaum, 1986), the
possible presence of a metamorphic core complex beneath Yucca Mountain
(Robinson, 1985), and a postulated caldera complex next to Yucca Mountain in
Cra.ter Flat (Carr, 1984; Maldonado, 1985a) (Figure 1-75). As these and
further models are refined, 'their significance to the resource potential of
the Yucca Mountain area will be evaluated (Section 8.3;1.9).

Where geophysical data are available for areas of mineralization (e.g.,
Wahmonie and Calico Hills), the geophysical signatures are markedly different
from that of the site. Additional geologic comparisons are made in Sections
1.7.1.2.2 and 1.7.1.2.3 and further detailed comparisons are planned (Section
8.3.1.9). '

A shallow'pluton is thought.-to exist below the Wahmonie area,'20 km to
the east of the site, based on the presence of (1) a large aeromagnetic high,
(2) a gravity high,'(3) azone of alteration coincident with the geophysical
anomalies, and'(4) two small outcrops of granodiorite (Smith et al., 1981;
Hoover et al., 1982). These factors, in conjunction with-the lithologic
variation observed (Sections 1.7.1.2.2 and .1.7.1.2.3) and the geophysical
interpretation;of vertical electrical soundings (VES); induced polarization
(IP) measurements, and magnetotelluric (T) surveys, support the significant
potential for disseminated mineralization at Wahmonie (Smith et al., 1981;
Hoover et al.,`1982; Quade-and:Tingley, 1983), particularly precious and base
metals.

The observed magnetic high at Calico Hills is, in'part, believed to be
associated with the magnetite-rich Paleozoic Eleana Formation and the gravity
high due to a contrast between the density of the Paleozoic rocks and the
overlying volcanics (Hoover et al., 1982).- 'However, a pluton is postulated
at'depths greater than 2.5 km (Hoover et al:, 1982) because 'of the presence
ofa structuraldo e, extensive radial-and ring faulting'_(Maldofiado et al.,
1979), and alteration of the rocks (Hoover etal., 1982; Carr, 1984; USGS,
1984; Maldonado, 1985a). 'In addition, electrical studies (VES, IP, and MT
surveys) are consistent with a complexity .of structure-and pervasive
alteration, and a probable intrusive body at depth (Hoover et al., 1982).
The IP data have outlined an area of increased polarizability that may '
indicate mineralization (Hoover et al., -1982). Based''on the above evidence
and-that-contained in-Sections 1.7.1.2.2-and 1;.7 ;1.2.3;--explorationists-would
likely deem these areas as favorable targets.

In contrast to the previously mentioned-areas, the Yucca Mountain site
does not have similar magnetic highs, gravity highs, and alteration charac-
teristic of mineralization at the surface or at depth (Section 1.7.1.2.3).
In addition, anomalously low resistive bodies located by IP surveys on the
east'flank of Yucca Mountain are interpreted to indicate the presence of
zeolitization or clay alteration along fractured zones. Furthermore,
uniformly high resistivities are reported for a large block located at the
site and thought to represent the presence of densely welded tuff (Smith and
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Ross, 1982). No potential for mineralization was reported from analysis of
these surveys. I general, this geophysical interpretation is supported by
petrologic, surficial mapping, and downhole studies (e.g., Bish et al., 1982;
Scott and Bonk, 1984; Scott and Castellanos, 1984; Vaniman et al., 1984b;
Bish, 1987; Maldonado, 1985a). Further assessment of the geophysical
characteristics of the site are planned in Section 8.3.1.9 and the potential
for resources is further assessed in the following sections.

1.7.1.2 Precious- and base-metal'deposits

Precious- and base-metal deposits in Nevada have historically been the-
most important economically. These types of depositstconsist of vein,
disseminated, and replacement ore bodies. These deposits are largely
associated with Cretaceous granitic rocks and Tertiary intrusive and volcanic
rocks '(Stewart et al., 977); A brief historical.perspective.on Nevada's
precious- and base-metal.provinces, belts, and zones is'provided in'the
following sections. The limitations of the use-of concepts of mineral'belts
and zones are generally discussed in the introduction'to Section 1'.7.'

Nevada has been divided into two metallogenic provinces: a western and
an eastern province (Roberts et al., 1971).- The western-province is charac-,
terized by gold, silver, tungsten, mercury, and. antimony'deposits. -The
eastern province is characterized by lead and zinc deposits with minor gold
and silver deposits (Roberts et al., 1971). The western, or precious-metal,
province consists of eugeosynclinal Paleozoic and Mesozioic rocks (shale,
chert, greywacke, volcanic rocks, and minor limestone)'and the overlying
Tertiary rocks that are predominately volcanic in nature. The eastern, or
base-metal,- province corresponds to miogeosynclinal carbonate rocks (lime'-
stone, dolomite, and minor shale) (Roberts et al., 1971).-' The boundary bet-
ween the two provinces'roughly coincides with the geosynclinal boundary and
the frontal zone of the Roberts Mountains thrust plate (Figure 1-76). Yucca
Mountain is situated at the southeastern end of the eastern metallogenic
province. 

Earlier interpretations. place Yucca Mountain on the northern edge of
another metallogenic :belti the Beatty-Searchlight belt,'which is primarily 'a
gold mineralization belt parallel to the Nevada-California'border (Roberts,
1966). The Beatty-Searchlight belt also falls within a multistate northwest-
trending structural trend called the Walker Lane (see Figure 1-36)
(Billingsley and Locke, 1941; Silberman, 1985). Many of the Nevada mineral
belts proposed by Roberts (1966) parallel the Walker Lane (Hort6n, 1966).

Within the last two decades,- economic trends and new geologic discover-
ies have expanded the precious-metal reserves in Nevada. Increases in the
value of gold and silver have provided an impetus for renewal of mining
operations and exploration. In turn, new exploration models have proven
successful in revealing a diversity of geologic occurrences of silver and
gold that was greater than previously perceived. For example, during this
renewed exploration activity the entirely new concept of mobilization and
reprecipitation of gold along thrust faults or detachment structures was
introduced. These models are revealing new, potentially important environ-
ments of precious metals. In addition, bulk low-grade and disseminated
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silver-gold.deposits (e.g., Carlin, Candelaria, and Goldfield) have been
discovered in-a variety.of rock types, including.hydrothernally altered tuff
(e.g., Round Mountain) (Sander and Einaudi, 1987).

Tertiary ash-flow tuff-constitutes greater than half of the total
surface outcrops in Nevada. However,.93 percent of all major metal-mining
districts'in Nevada are in lithologies other'than silicic tuff (McKee, 1979).
Much of. Nevada, -Nye County, and all Yucca Mountain at the surface consists
predominantly of Tertiary. ash-flow tuf fs. The tuffs are the products of
eruption:from.magma chambers that 'vented through.numerous volcanos, now
recognized as calderas, throughout the State. The age of the calderas and
their associated tuffs -partially overlap in space -and time (Section 1.3;
Christiansen et al.; 1977). The general relationship between calderas,
ash-flow sheets, arid mineralization has been summarized and evaluated by
McKee-(1979)..

Areas within calderas are typically barren of economically important
base and.precious metals while strongly metamorphosed and altered rocks
.located on the margins of calderas are more economically 'important. ' Only 2
of Nevada's 31 recognized calderas (6 percent) have produced 'million
dollars or. more of gold, silver, copper, lead, zinci' mercury, antimony, and
iron (McKee, 1979).- Thetwo mineralized districts found within calderas in
Nevada are the oldfield district (largely a gold .producer) and -the Opalite
district (a mercury district) (McKee, 1979). Mineralization is often
associated with-the margins of calderas (e.g., the-Jefferson Caldera) (Shawe,
1987) and.often associated with thick plies of silicic ash-flow tuffs within'
and around their. calderas elsewhere in the'western United.States (Bethke an'd
Lipman, 1987). - . -

-Ash-flow'tuffs have also proved to be relatively barren of'precious- and
base-metal deposits in Nevada, with only 5 mineral districts located-in
silicic tuffs (i.e., approximately'5 percent, which'includes the Goldfield,
Round Mountain, Bullfrog, Wonder, and Divide districts) out of 98 total
districts that have produced over 1 million dollars (McKee, 1979). Greater
than 98 percent of.the -total gold and silver mined from'volcanic terrain came
from fewerthan ten districts in-western Nevada (Silberman .et al.,-1976)',
based on total production numbers (McKee, 1979). . The mineral accumulations .
found in silicic. tuff are probably not directly related to the' ash-flow
sheets-but are related to secondary'processes 'of ore formation-after-'
deposition of' the .ash-flow sheet (McKee,' 1979). Thus, strongly' altered and
metamorphosed tuffaceous: rocks subjected to secondary processes after
deposition are the most likely tuff environments for-mineralization.

1.7.1.2.1 Gold, silver, and base-metal genesis

Gold, silver, and base-metal deposits will'.be'discussed together because
they are often closely associated and occur together in veins, dissemina- -'
tions,'and replacement type ore bodies;in Nevada'-(Hewitt, 1968; Roberts
et al., 1971; Stewart et al., 1977; Bonham, i985). Hewitt: (1968) tabulated-,
that within the Great Basin 68 percent of all gold production has been as-a
byproduct- of base-metal operations, 25 percent has been produced from only -

gold producing operations, and 7 percent from only gold and.silver producing.
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operations. Exploration and production of precious metals has recently
centered around bulk-mineable and disseminated deposits that are not produced
for base-metals.

Of the elements listed in Table 1-18, vanadium, chromium, cobalt,
nickel, copper, thorium, and uranium-all exhibit values near average crustal
abundances and thus are not indicative of any resource potential. Further-
more, the distribution of these elements does not exhibit any anomalous
values that might indicate secondary processes (e.g.,-weathering) that could!
concentrate these elements (Section 1.7.1.5.1). Concentrations of lead and.
zinc are generally low and .their average abundances are near crustaL abun-
dances (Table.1-18). A few anomalous values (compared with crustal abun--
dance) have been identified but probably do not represent a wider variation
in these elements than that expected in a silicic tuff. Further elemental
abundances including lead and zinc, will be collected and evaluated during
site characterization (Section 8.3.1.9).

The data listed in Table 1-18 were-collected to evaluate-petrogenetic
models of magma evolution. -Where-the present data base is determined to be
insufficient for evaluating resource potential, more detailed chemical data
will be collected (Section 8.3.1.9). A composite average of elemental
abundances in silicic tuffs will also be generated for comparison with the
silicic tuffs of Yucca Mountain Section 8.3.1.9.

At present, disseminated and bulk low-grade deposits are the most likely
targets of exploration, exploitation, and extraction. Disseminated deposits 
of gold, silver, and/or base metals, with notable exceptions, such as Round 
Mountain, are typically not reported in Tertiary volcanic rocks, but occur in
Paleozoic carbonate rocks. These include the Carlin, Gold Quarry, Cortez,
and Jerritt Canyon deposits.-(Hewitt, 1968; Berger and Eimon, 1983; Sawkins,
1984). Because Yucca Mountain is composed of tuff, the gold and silver
resource potential'in volcanic-hosted deposits will be the main focus of this
section rather than deposits in Paleozoic sedimentary rocks.

In the period between 1859 and 1962, the recorded gold production in
Nevada was approximately 27 million ounces (Bonham and Tingley, 1984).
Increases. in the market value of gold and the discovery of previously
unsuspected gold reserves (i.e., Carlin-type disseminated gold deposits) have
stimulated exploration. Deposits located in the period from 1962 to 1982
contain 34 million ounces; this total includes gold which has been mined or
exists as reserves (Bonham and Tingley, 1984). The new gold discoveries in
Nevada have been subdivided into two main groups: sediment-hosted or
volcanic-hosted deposits. Two-thirds of the total reserves occurs in the
sediment-hosted deposits (Bonham and Tingley, 1984).

Approximately 60 percent of the world's Tertiary epithermal precious-
and base-metal vein districts associated with volcanic rocks have been
analyzed and.tabulated-by Mosier et al. (1986) in terms of their geology,
grade-tonnage information, and ore associations. Of these deposits, 46.
percent have- a clear association with rhyolite or rhyodacite tuffs. Although
the ages differ, the volcanic rock associations discussed previously for ther
rhyolite and rhyodacite tuffs are similar aid directly comparable to the '
associations found in volcanic rocks of the Great Basin (Figure 1-77). In
the Great Basin, most of the gold production has been from vein deposits in
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Table 1-18. Trace element.data for the Topopah Spring Members and
- other tuff units located at or near Yucca Mountain

Average
crustal b Number of

Element d abundances samples Range Average

Vanadium 135 70 0.'5-17 5.0

Chromium 100 40 1.0-41 4.4

Cobalt 25 72 0.1-1.1 0.51

Nickel 75 71 <1.0-157 10.8

Copper 55 72 1.0-40 9.3

Zincc 70 91 19-390 . 63.5

Lead 12.5 72 5-575 .34.5

Thoriumc 10 166 18.4-54.0 21.4

Uraniumc 2.7 166- 1.2-8.7 3.7

aData from Schuraytz et al. (1986) including both whole-rock and
individual pumice analyses.

Data from Levinson (1974).
dData from Schuraytz et al. (1986) and Broxton et al. (1986).
All analyses are in parts per million.

andesites associated with calc-alkalic volcanic suites that formed between 22
to 6 million yr. ago and in two other major suites of rocks which consist of
(1) both intermediate and silicic ash-flow tuffs formed from 43 to 17 million
years ago and (2) bimodal assemblages of both basalt and rhyolite-that range
in age from 17 million years old to the present (Silberman'et al., 1976).
The compositional range of rock types associated with most vein type deposits
generally do not occur at Yucca Mountain. The volcanic rocks at Yucca
Mountain have affinities with silicic volcanic systems (Lipman et al., 1966;
W. J. Carr et al ',1986; Flood and Schuraytz, 1986). Thus; the compositional
range of the erupted tuffs are different than the volcanic suites associated
with vein deposits in the Great Basin.

Based upon experimental and empirical techniques, precious-metal and
base-metal vein deposits form at temperatures between 50 and 3000C and at'
depths less than 1,000'm from the surface (Sillitoe, 1977; Berger and Eimon,
1983; Nelson and Giles, 1985; White, 1985; Guilbert and Park,' 1986). These
deposits are postulated to exhibit an ore zonation with depth (Berger' and
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Eimon, 1983; Sawkins, 1984), with gold and silver ore mineralization nearer
to the surface than sulfide mineralization (Figure 1-78). Gangue mineralogy
also exhibits a zonation with depth (Figure 1-78) and occurs as three-
dimensional alteration halos around the epithermal deposits (Berger and Eimon
1983; Bird et al., 1984; Cole and Ravinsky, 1984; Sawkins, 1984; Mosier et
al., 1986). The alterations and ore zonations have been summarized by Berger
and Eimon (1983), Bird et al. (1984), Sawkins (1984), and Mosier et al.
(1986). The principal ore minerals are electrum, tellurides, argentite,
native gold and silver, and-the base-metal sulfide and sulfosalt mineral
groups (Mosier et al., 1986). Principal gangue minerals are quartz, chal-
cedony, opal, adularia, alunite, calcite, chlorite, pyrite, and arsenopyrite
(Mosier et al., 1986). Ore minerals and gangue minerals, typical of deposits
on a worldwide basis and in Nevada, are summarized in Table 1-19, and for
Yucca Mountain in Table 1-20. Ore textures commonly consist of comb struc-
tures, colloform structures, and crustifications, and occur in drusy cavities
and brecciated zones (Berger and Eimon, 1983; Mosier et al., 1986).

Generally, the mineralization is thought to be the result of hydro-
thermal solutions from epizonal plutons and occurs near the end of the period
of volcanism (Silberman et al., 1976). The deposits are often vein type
deposits (Mosier et al., 1986) but may occur in breccia zones, stockworks,-
and stratiform deposits of hot spring-type association (Berger and Eimon,
1983; Bonham and Tingley, 1984; Sawkins, 1984; Babcock, 1984; Nelson and -

Giles, 1985). -

The formation of new deposits during the postclosure time period at
Yucca Mountain is virtually precluded by the low temperature of the ground'
waters (Section 1.7.1.5.2) and the extended'life 'time involved in hydrother-
mal systems and ore deposition. In the western United States, geothermal
systems have a lifetime of 0.5 to 3.0 million years with an average of 1.2.-
million years (Silberman, 1985). Known deposits of gold, silver, and base
metals in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain and the potential for similar
deposits existing at Yucca Mountain will be evaluated in the following -

sections. The tuffs, alteration mineralogy of the tuffs,' and the volcanic-
tectonic setting of Yucca Mountain will be ompared to the ge'ologic .and tec-
tonic features observed in known mineralized tuffs located within calderas
(e.g., McDermitt'Caldera complex-opalite district) or located on caldera
margins (e.g., Jefferson Caldera complex) (Section 8.3.1'.9).-

1.7.1.2.2 Epithermal volcanic associated gold, silver, and base-metal
deposits and occurrences in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain

A comparison of known mineralized districts and possible ore genesis-
models'within the Yucca Mountain area is important in evaluating the economic
potential of a repository site. A brief discussion of the most important'
gold-silver districts that are'hosted in volcanic rocks, in comparison to
Yucca Mountain, is presented below. Also presented is a discussion of '
deposits located near Yucca Mountain, regardless of their host rock litho-
logies. -Silberman (1985) has, subdivided precious-metal deposits related to
volcanic centers into (1) caldera-connected (e.g., Round Mountain) and
(2) hot spring types (e.g., Steamboat Springs, Colorado). Within Nevada,
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Table 1-19. Generalized mineralogy with increasing depth in an epithermal
precious-metal deposit and mineralogy in some Nevada depositsa
(Page 1of 2)

Gangue mineralogy Ore mineralogy

TYPICAL MINERALOGY IN EPITHERMAL PRECIOUS METAL DEPOSITS

Increasing
depth

Siliceous minerals,
zeolites, calcite,
clays, kaolinite

* Rare gold in
pyrite

Gold in pyrite,
silver-
sulfosalts -

Increasing
depth

Calcite, eolites
agate, kaolinite,
alunite, jarosite,
dickite

Alteration is
pervasive in
ore zones

Increasing
depth

Quartz, calcite,
pyrite, barite,
fluorite, illite,
dickite

Pyrargyrite,'
proustite,
argentite,
electrum

Increasing
depth

Quartz, adularia,

Sericite, pyrite,
dickite, calcite,
chlorite, fluor-
ite, illite

Argentite,
electrum

Increasing
depth

Quartz, fluorite,
pyrite, chlorite

Increasing
depth

Pyrrhotite, pyrite
arsenopyrite,
epidote, montmor-
illonite, chlorite

Galena,
sphalerite,
chalcopyrite
(argentite)
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Table 1-19. Generalized mineralogy with increasing depth in an epithermala
precious-metal deposit and mineralogy in some Nevada deposits
(Page 2 of 2) K>

Gangue mineralogy Ore mineralogy

MINERALOGY IN SOME NEVADA DEPOSITS

Bullfrog and
Tonopah
districts

Siliceous minerals
are most abundant

Limonite, hematite,
fluorite, gypsum,
kaolinite, barite,
calcite, sericite,
adularia, pyrite,
halloysite, alunite,
montmorillonite,
chlorite, albite
potassium feldspar

Sphaleritei galena,
chalcopyrite,
pyrargyrite,
polybasite, argen-
tite, electrum,
arsenopyrite, auriferous
pyrite, native gold,
cerargyite

Some secondary (?)
malachite,azurite

aData compiled from Lincoln (1923), Berger and Eimon (1983), Sawkins
(1984), and Mosier et al. (1986).

<2
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Table:1-20. 'ajor and minor alteration phases'observed at Yucca M'urtaina

Major'alteration phases 'Minoz'alteration phases

Silica minerals generally, in fractures - Disseminated p'rite .
and in zeolitic tuffs

Zeolite' - generally; reat'r than'500 m Albite' 
in depth:- - ' -- ' '-- -' - . .

Chlorite '- constituent at greater :' Fluorite
thin-1,500 m ---.

Calcite - common in fractures and vugs Barite

Kaolinite - occurrences at greater Hematite
than lOOO m : ' ' '.. ' ' '' -

, ~~~~. -. . ; . - . .... 

.' ' '- : :' ' ; ; ' '-; '. -' - ' - Smectite '' -
j i *... .. . ;.

aData compiled froi Caporuscio et al. (1982), Bish and Vaniman' (1985),
and' Carlos (1985) '' .' ' . ; .

',.; ~ .'' ., ' * . , ' . ; ,..

caidera-connected deposits of 'the bulk-mineable type are2 genetically complex.
At Round'Moufitain,' forr'example;&-ineralizatibn is in ihtracaldera tuff-on the
margins of the caldera'and is apparently'genetically'related-to the eruptive
phase of:the caldera'cycle (Silberman et al.', l976).- At Goldfield, however,
potentially bulk-mineable gold'mineralization, within hydrothermal breccia on
the 'margin of a''s'mall caldera,.-:clearly 'postIates'the eruptive phase of the
caldera -cycle (Silberman,-:1985)..- : --

Many descriptions bf-'the occurrences,-location, and history of;Nevada's'
gold, silver,, and' base-metal1deposits 'exist in-the' current'literature. -A few
of the'se summary' articles:'concerningsouthern'-Nevada -include Ball '(1907),
Ransome (1907),' Lincoln' (1923), -Kral (1951), 'Cornwall and Kleiinhampl'(1964),
USGS/NB '-(1964) ,'Albers and Stewart (1972), Corniall (1972)', Bell 'and Larson'
(1982), Quade and Tingley (1983), Smith et'al. (i983),: Kleinhampl" and Ziony'
(1984), Mosier et al. (1986), Tooker (1985), and Johnson and Abbott (1987).
Some'of the''most important minefalized-districts in'the'vicinity-of:Yucca
Mountain are the Tonopah; Goldfi-eldjand:Bullfrog Hills (Rhyolite)' districts
(Figure''1:-77, Section 1.7.1.2.1). ' These'deposits'were actively mined' begin-
ning around'the turn 6f the century',a'nd now are being reasse'ssed or- produced'
as bulk low-grade'-gold deposits.' The deposits are;'asso'ciated with Tertiary
volcanic rocks which'are related to andesitic volcanic rocks '(Cornwall and.
Kleinhampl, 1964; Cornwall, 1972; Stewart'et'al. -1977; Ashley, '1979 -

Sawkins, 1984). 'These'deposits exhibit' a ra'nge -in mineralization ages':from' 9
to 23 million years (Silberman, 1985; White, 1985).
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The Goldfield deposits produced 4.2 million ounces of gold, 1.5.million
ounces of silver, and 7.7 million pounds of copper and they occur as linear
features in volcanic rocks associated with andesite (Albers and Stewart,
1972; Smith et al., 1983). The-Tonopah district produced 150 million dollars
worth of silver with-lesser-amounts of gold. The deposits of this district
occur as veins in faults and joints that are located in andesitic and
rhyolitic volcanics (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 1984). The Bullfrog district
produced more than 2.7 million dollars worth of gold and silver between 1905
and 1921. The ore deposits of this district occur'as veins along.faults and
joints in rhyolitic welded tuffs associated with basalt and quartz latite
flows and tuffs (Cornwall, 1972; Smith et-al., 1983; Mosier et al., 1986)..
The Bullfrog district has no current production, but does have active claims
(Smith et al., 1983). The associated bimodal and intermediate composition
volcanic rocks of the previously discussed deposits and their associated-
extensive hydrothermal alteration (Table 1-19, Section 1.7.1.2.1) are not
typical of the volcanic rocks at Yucca Mountain.

The Round Mountain gold and silver district (Figure 1-77) was discovered
in 1906 (Ferguson, 1921; Shawe et-al., 1986) and by-1959,had produced-
approximately 0.5 million ounces of gold from placer and lode deposits (Shawe
et al., 1986). The lode deposits were found in fractured and altered
rhyolitic welded ash-flow tuffs that are associated with quartz veining
located along both steep and flat lying faults that often contain strongly
brecciated rocks (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 1984; Shawe et al., 1986). Low-grade
disseminated and bulk-mineable gold deposits are the-focus of the present day
mining operations from which greater than one-half;million ounces-of gold
have been obtained (Shawe et al., 1986). Two types of alteration, are recog,'
nized: Type I alteration is characterized by the replacement of sanidine by
K-Feldspar and lagioclase by albite; Type II alteration is characterized by
strong potassium metasomatism, where the tuff is densely welded. The Round
Mountain deposit contains quartz-adularia veins that'may contain gold (Sander
and Einaudi, 1987).: The district is associated with uranium, :mercury,
tungsten, and copper mineralization-and gangue -mineralogy consisting of veins
of quartz, adularia, limonite (oxidized from pyrite), manganese oxide,.and
subordinate alunite, fluorite, and realgar (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 1984; Shawe'
et al., 1986). Similar gangue mineralogy, a similar high-degree-of altera-
tion or mineral assemblage, and shallow plutonism or gold-silver mineraliza-
tion associated with the Round Mountain deposits (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 1984;
Shawe et al., 1986) have not:been found at. Yucca Mountain. Further compari-
sons of Yucca Mountain with known areas of mineralization are planned in the
future (Section 8.3.1.9). These may include deposits such as Round Mountain
in Nevada (located outside of a caldera in tuff) or inter-caldera ore
deposits located in tuff such as those located in the San Juan Caldera Clus-
ter-in.Colorado (Bethke and Lipman, 1987).

Other less-productive deposits and occurrences are present in closer
proximity ,to Yucca Mountain. The most important operation is the Sterling-
Panama Mines district that is-located- on the eastern flank of Bare Mountain-
in Paleozoic carbonate rocks (Figure 1-79). This currently active, open-pit
operation occurs in-the upper plate. of a brecciated thrust zone. The deposit
has-a grade-of 0.4 to.4.0 ounces-per ton gold-and-is associated with anoma-
lous concentrations of arsenic; antimony, -molybdenum, and mercury (Smith et
al.-, 1983; Tingley, 1984). In.1980,.production was estimated to.be 500,000
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Figure 1-79. Bedrock map showing locations of the Harvey (Telluride), Tip Top, and Thompson mines (Section
1.7.1.2) relative to the proposed repository site. The Sterling-Panama Mines are discussed in Section 1.7.1.2.2.
the Daisy Mine in Section 1.7.1.4.2. and the Silicon Mine in Section 1.7.1.4.4. Modified from the geologic map
of Cornwall and Kleinhampl (1964).
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tons with 0.25 ounce per ton gold (Bonham, 1984). The ore is associated with
porphyry dikes and extensive alteration (Smith et al., 1983; Tingley, 1984) -

including high temperature alunite. The mineralization of rocks at Bare
Mouniain is thought to be related to the Crater Flat or Timber Mountain-Oasis
Valley caldera-forming events (Tingley, 1984). Mineralization is of 2 ages,
a pre-13.9-million-year-old event and a post-13.9-million- year-old event,
based upon the dating of altered dike rocks in the area (Tingley, 1984).

This type of deposit might occur in the Paleozoic carbonate rocks beneath the
tuffs at Yucca Mountain, but the extensive hydrothermal alteration is not
known to be present at Yucca Mountain. Although extensive geochemical tests
have not been completed on Paleozoic core from drillhole U-25p#1, hand-
specimen and microscopic studies of. the limited core available have not
revealed any significant mineralization. Exploration for precious metals in
a deeply buried Paleozoic terrain, such as at Yucca'Mountain, cannot be
dismissed.

Other gold, silver, and base-metal prospects, test pits, exploratory
drilling, exploratory adits, or exploratory mines are sited on the east,
west, and north flanks of Bare Mountain, the northwest portion of northern
Yucca Mountain, the Calico Hills to the'northeast of Yucca Mountain, and the
Wahmonie District to the east of Yucca Mountain (Ball, 1907; Lincoln, 1923;
Kral, 1951; Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1964; Cornwall,-1972; Bell and Larson,
1982; Quade and Tingley, 1983; Smith et al., 1983). Production from these
sites, if any, was meager. In addition, the sites are all more than 5 km
away from the repository boundaries at Yucca Mountain.

The Wahmonie-Salyer volcanic center or district (Figure 1-76, Section .
1.7.1.1), a location of gold and silver interest from the 1850s until the
1930s, is predominantly a highly altered vein system believed to extend for
approximately 7 mi near the surface and occurs in association with volcanic
andesites, dacites, and latites along with intrusive granites (Ekren and
Sargent, 1965; Quade and Tingley, 1983).' The Wahmonie district, located on
the Nevada Test Site, is considered at the present time to be a potential
exploration target for precious metals by Quade and Tingley (1983). However,
the repository site lacks both the type of alteration and variety of rock
types found in the Wahmonie district. Further work is planned on the
comparison of the Yucca Mountain site with known districts and occurrences of
mineralization located in silicic tuff (Section 8.3.1.9).

1.7.1.2.3 Gold, silver, base-metal, and alteration occurrences at Yucca
Mountain

Alteration of the type associated with gold, silver, and base metals in
volcanic-hosted hydrothermal deposits (Table 1-19) is generally lacking at
the surface and is only weakly developed in some drill core obtained from
Yucca Mountain (Table 1-20) even though paleotemperatures inferred from deep
drill core were high enough for the deposition of gold (see discussion below
on gold analyses-obtained-from drill core). Fluid inclusion data and clay
mineralogy have been used to define the paleotemperature regime at Yucca
Mountain. Down hole paleotemperature gradients are graphically compared with
the present day temperature gradient in Figure 1-80. From this plot it can
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be seen that at a depth of approximately 3,000 ft (914 m), paleotemperatures
were probably less than 100'C (Bish, 1987). This interpretation is based on
drillholes that are spaced over a distance of greater than 7 km in a north-
south alignment with USW G-3 located in the south, USW G-2 located in the
north, and USW G-1 located between the two. At depths greater than 3,000 ft
(914 m), the data obtained from rocks near the base of the drillholes are
interpreted to have been subjected to post-depositional temperatures of at
least 275°C in drillhole USW G-2, 200'C in drillhole USW G-1,.and less than
100'C in drillhole USW G-3 (Bish, 1987).

At depth under Yucca Mountain, higher temperatures of hydrothermal
alteration are found at progressively shallower depths from south to north.
An abrupt increase in the'intensity of alterat'ion,below'approximately
3,000 ft (914 m), is reported for drillhole USW G-2 (Spengler et al., 1981).
The alteration is confined'to the Tram Member of the' Crater Flat Tuff and
lithologic units below the Tram Member in drillhole USW G-2 (Spengler et al.,
1981). Similar alteration is confined.to units below and including the
Bullfrog Member of the Crater Flat Tuff in drillhole USW G-1 below 1,067 m
(Caporuscio et al., 1982)-.. The hydrothermal-alteration may be interpreted as
being regional in extent because similar alteration is observed, albeit at
different depths, in drillholes USW G-1 and USW G-2, which are greater than
2 km apart (Bish 1987). Potassium/argon ages determined on illite/smectite
clays from drillholes USW G-1 and USW G-2 are greater than ten million years
old and equivalent to the timing of the Timber Mountain Tuff (Bish, 1987).

The hydrothermal alteration minerals include albite, calcite, potassium
feldspar, chlorite,' smectite-kaolinite clays, and rare finely disseminated
pyrite (Spengler et al., 1981; Caporuscio et al., 1982; Bish, 1987). No -
significant alteration is. believed to have occurred since ten million years
ago (Bish, 1987). Important alteration phases found in many epithermal
deposits, in contrast to Yucca Mountain, include adularia, pyrrhotite,
arsenopyrite, alunite, jarosite', and pervasive secondary silica phases, such
as chalcedony, opal, or quartz (Table 1-19 and 1-20, Section 1.7.1.2.1).
Deposits of calcite and opaline'silica are found locally along fault zones
near Yucca Mountain (Section 1.2.2.2.10) and will be further assessed for any
resource potential (Section 8.3.1.9)'.

Deposits consisting of calcite and opaline silica occur along fault
zones near Yucca Mountain (Voegele, 1986a,b). An assessment of fault related
deposits will be performed (Section 8.3:1.9) because some similar appearing
silica cemented breccias are known to be mineralized and occur in Nevada
(Nelson and Giles, 1985).

Ninety-three gold analyses are available that were obtained from drill
core and surface samples. An atomic absorption analysis obtained from drill-
hole USW G-1 at adepth of 3,515.ft (1,071.4 m).located within the Tram
Member'of the Crater Flat Tuff. was reported-to be'below the analytical detec-
tion limits (less than 20'parts per million silver and 0.05 parts per million
gold) (Spengler et al., 1981; Spengler, 1986).''Niniety-two'analyses for gold
were determined by a variety of analytical methods (Broxton et al., 1986) for
purposes of modeling magma genesis. The samples were obtained from drill-
holes USW G-1, USW G-2, USW GU-3, and surface outcrops, and are reported to
be'below analytical detection limits'with the exception of two samples.
Sixty-nine samples are below analytical detection limits of 0.12 parts per
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million, fourteen samples-below the analytical detection limits of 0.36 parts
per million,'and seven samples-below the analytical detection limits of 0.02'
parts per million (Broxton et al.; 1986).. Laboratory methods with the'
lowest analytical detection limits detected the presence of gold in two
samples: from drillhole USW G-1 at a depth of 3,659 ft (1,115 m) of 0.003
parts per million * 90 percent and in drillhole USW G-2 at a depth of
1,691ft (515 m) 0.06 parts per million 15 percent. The first analysis is
close to the average crustal abundance of 0.004 parts per million'(Levison,
1974) and the second is slightly anomalou's,' but does not represent any
economic-potential at the present'time and would not in'the futureunless it
was found in extremely'large tonnages. Further chemical analyges'for
precious metals are planned in the future on subsurface and surface samples
with more appropriate limits of detection (i.e.,'part per billion range)
(Section 8.3.1.9).

In summary', Yucca Mountain is considered to have'a'low potential for
precious- and base-metal deposits. 'In todays gold market, -where large-
tonnage'operations are mining 0.04 oz/ton gold, the evaluation of any
locality can not be fully actualized'until chemical analyses in the part per-
billion range are available. The existing data base does not indicate the
presence of identified resources and, until new data-are obtained, they are
considered as speculative, undiscovered resources'of'subeconomic grade
(Figure 1-74). Factors that make Yucca Mountain' an unfavorable site' for
gold, silver, and base metals include the following:

-1. Large'tonnage sediment-hosted-dep6sits (Carlin'type'deposits) have
the most potential for'exploitation in the future. There is some
possibility that'deposits of this type-mightexist in'the Paleozoic'
rocks beneath the tuffs, but these rocks are too deep to be reached'
by open-pit methods.

2. Yucca'Mountain is composed of'only silicic volcanics and not suites
of volcanics normally ass'ociated with epithermal volcanic-hosted
vein deposits. However, some silicic tuffs are mineralized (e.g.,
Round Mountain).'

3. Mineral phase assemblages characteristic-of many economically
mineralized epithermal deposits (e.g., adularia, alunite, and
jarosite) are absent at Yucca Mountain.-

4. Extensive surface prospecting of the area between the 1850s and the
1930s did not result in'the discovery of'any visual occurrencesof
precious'and base metals in central and southern Yucca Mountain.

5. Of 93 analyses conducted for gold only- two had detectable traces of-
gold. Thus, if gold occurs at Yucca Muntain'it would likely occur
as a bulk low-grade or disseminated deposit. Additional geochemical
surveys using analytical-methods with detection limits in the parts
per billion range are planned (Section 8.3.1.9).

In comparison, Bare Mountain, north northwestern Yucca'Mountain, Calico
Hills, and the Wahmonie District'-exhibit most of the -features described above
and would be considered likely prospects'for'future-exploration. Planned'
work and resource assessment at Yucca Mountain'includes-(l) comparisons of
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the mineralization.that occurs in association with caldera complexes to the
mineralization found in the region of Yucca Mountain (2) the evaluation of - X
hypothetical ore deposits located along faults, and (3) geochemical analysis
of surface and subsurface samples (Section 8.3.1.9).

1.7.1.3 Mercury resources

Mercury occurs as.cinnabar (HgS) and rarely as native mercury or salt
calomel (Hg C 2 ). Most of. the worldwide reserve occurs as cinnabar
(Bateman, 90)..

Nevada has been the only producer of mercury in the United States since
1982. There are at least 100 mines in Nevada from which some mercury pro-
duction has been recorded (Bailey, 1964). As of 1984, however, there were
only four mercury-producing mines in operation in Nevada: (1) the McDermitt,
(2) the Carlin, (3) the Pinson, and (4) the Borealis. The McDermitt Mine is
the.principal producer of domestic mercury. The Carlin, Pinson, and Borealis
mines produce.mercury as a coproduct of.their gold mining operations. The
total production from all 4 mines was 16,530 flasks in 985 with producers
operating at 47 percent of capacity. This figure represents slightly more
than eight percent of the total world production, making the United States
the fifth largest producer of mercury in the world.

In Nevada, mercury-bearing deposits are distributed throughout the
central one-third of-the state in a north-south trending belt (Figure 1-81)
that extends into Oregon. The larger and richer deposits are located in the
northernmost portion of the belt along the Oregon border, with the richest
deposits located in southern Oregon (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944; Fisk, 1968).
Within the central portion of the belt, mercury is produced as a coproduct of
gold mining operations. At the southern end of.the belt, occurrences of.
mercury have been reported, and some old mines and prospects from the 1920s
are known. Production from the southern end of the belt has been minimal
(less than 100 flasks per mine), with the past maximum production estimated
to be nearly 100 flasks at the Tip Top Mine, and 72 flasks at the Harvey
(Telluride) Mine (Figure 1-81) (Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1964; Tingley,
1984). The Tip. Top and Harvey mines are currently inactive and are located
west of Yucca Mountain in Paleozoic rocks at northern Bare Mountain.

. Occurrences and deposits of mercury are classified according to the
environment or host rock type in which they occur. Eight different types of
deposits have been described: (1) sulfurous hot-spring deposits,.(2) opalite
blankets, (3) altered volcanic rock, (4) altered diabase dike, (5) altered
interbedded sediment, (6) altered limestone, (7) high-grade metamorphic rock,
and.(8) altered.granite deposits. In Nevada mercury-bearing deposits occur
primarily in igneous and sedimentary.rocks. Only minor production in Nevada
(lessthan 100 flasks per mine) has been reported from altered granitic rocks
and sulfurous type deposits.(Bailey and Phoenix, 1944).

Field and laboratory studies indicate that mercury deposits form from
ascending hydrothermal alkaline solutions that range in temperature from 100
to 200'C. Ore bodies generally occur above conduits such as faults or
breccia zones. Because mercury-bearing solutions are relatively cool, the
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deposits are believed to form near the surface (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944;
Bailey, 1964). In Nevada, most occurrences and deposits of mercury have been
found at or near the surface; the deepest known deposit is at a depth of
1,200 ft (365.8 m) (Bailey and Phoenix 1944).

Only two of the eight potential mercury host rock environments are
present at Yucca Mountain. Altered interbedded sediments and limestones are
present, at great depths, but altered diabase dikes, high-grade metamorphic
rocks, and altered granites are:absent. To date, -no warm- or hot-spring
deposits that would be associated with sulfurous mercury ores have been
identified at or near Yucca Mountain. Because Yucca Mountain is composed
almost entirely of silicic ash-flow tuffs, the only two types of mercury
deposits that potentially could be present are volcanic type deposits and
opalite deposits.

Volcanic type mercury deposits occur primarily'in altered andesitic lava
flows and agglomerates (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944). - In the past, a few econo-
mic deposits, such as those at the Crdero Mine in northern Nevada, have been
found in altered silicic lava flows and tuffs (Fisk, 1968). Volcanic type
deposits are characterized by the presence of abundant pyrite or marcasite,
minor amounts of silica, and the alteration'of the surrounding host rock to
clay. Cinnabar is the dominant mercury-bearing mineral, occurring in-veins
and fractures. In the larger deposits, mercury is ailso disseminated'in the
pore spaces that result from the alteration of the volcanic host rock. The
localization of th'e deposit is controlled by steeply dipping fault planes or
fractures along which there has been little movement. No other structural
controls have been recognized (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944). Approximately 75
percent of the mercury recovered in Nevada has been mined from volcanic
deposits associated predominantly with altered andesitic rocks (Bailey,
1964).

Opalite-type mercury deposits are associated with a high degree of
silicification of silicic lavas and tuffs. Most deposits occur in Tertiary
volcanic rocks of Miocene age, although some deposits have been found in
younger rocks. In Nevada, the majority of, deposits are horizontal, blanket-
shaped bodies ranging from 500 to 750 ft (152.4 to 228.6 m) in diameter and
are 30 to 50-ft (9.2 to 15.2 m) thick (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944). Cinnabar
is the dominant mineral, but native mercury, calomel, and oxychlorides are
sometimes present in small amounts' Pyrite is rare or absent in the ore, but
it is frequently found in the altered silicic lavas below the opalite"
(Bailey, 1964). The ore in opalite-type deposits is of relatively low grade
(Bailey and Phoenix, 1944).i Nevada has more opalite-type deposits than any
other state; however, opalite deposits account for less than 20 percent of
Nevada's total mercury production. Opalite deposits are considered to be
economic only when the price of mercury is exceptionally high, or when the
deposit is very large (Bailey and Phoenix, 1944).

Small amounts of mercury have been produced from highly silicified
volcanic'-rock at the Thompson Mine at the northwest end of'Yucca Mountain'
(Figure 1-79, Section 1.7.1.2.2), Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1961). No
production figures have been reported, but it is assumed production was less
than: 100flasks- The mercury in this area occurs as sparsely disseminated
grains of cinnabar ina highly silicified and opalized tuff. The' tuffs,
which have been heavily altered, are probably of middle Miocene age (Carr,
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1984). Additional occurrences of cinnabar have been reported from the
Silicon Mine located-'in 'altered tuff to the northwest of the-Thompson Mine
(Figure 1-79) and at the Telluride Mercury Mine area located at Northern Bare
Mountain (Cornwall and Klienhampl,:1961;'Tingley, 1984).'

No'indications of highly silicified, opalized, and mercury-bearing
minerals have been recognized from north-central or southern Yucca Mountain
during the surface geologic mapping (Lipman and McKay; 1965;''Maldonado,
1985a) or in any of the drillboles (Bish, 1981; Bish et al., 1981; Carroll et
al., 1981; Scott and Castellaios,'1984; Vaniman et al.',-`1984a). Minor occur-
rences of 'pyrite have been encountered,' but only'at depths '(Caporuscio et
al., '1982) that were likely too great to-be favorable for the deposition'of
mercury-bearing ores.- The alteration observed in 'the middle Miocene volcanic
rdcks formed 'nder'sufficient'temperatuire, -but are too deep (3;600ft (1,097
m)) according to Bish and'Semarge-'(1982), and Bish'(1987) for mercury
mineralization. The tuffs shallower than 1,000 -m never ̀ reached sufficient
temperatures'for-mercury. mineralization, having undergone 'alteration tempera-
tures no greater' than 100C (Bish -1987). 'Temperatures of -,to,200C are
necessary for the'deposition of mercury from solution.

Data gathered to date support the conclusion-that there' is very little
potential for economic deposits of mercury at Yucca Mountain. This is sup-;
ported by the following: (1) the lack of alteration typically associated
with mericury depositsin noith-central-and southern Yucca -Mountain, (2) the
low alteration temperatures found in tuffs shallower than l,148 m, (3) the-
shallow'depth of occurrence of-mercury deposits (less than'l'200.ft (366'm)),
and (4) the lack b'f'mercury mineralization in drillholes and at the-surface-
in north-central and southern Yucca Mountain, -which has approximately '
1,100 ft (335.3 m) of relief-(near the-site of'the perimeter drift); Primar-
ily because of the lack of surface-alteration characteristic-of'mercury
deposits, the site and controlled-area are considered an unattractive loca-
tion for future exploration. 'Based on -the existing-data base, mercury-is
considered to be a speculative, undiscovered resource of subeconomic grade
(Figure 1-74). Geochemical'sampling'for mercur'kin surface outcrop'and drill
core is planned for site characterization-(Section 8.3.1:9).

1.7.1.4 Industrial minerals and rocks- -,
_ -; , , ,, ' _ - ' .' '. '

This broad categoryincludesa'variety of minerals and rocks that-cor-
monly is equated with nonmetallic and industrial:"miner ls and rocks (Bates,-
1975). Within this section, only industrial minerals and rocks that are
known'to'occur or have a'potential-for'occurring in the-rocks or alluvium of
Yucca'Mountain ill'be assessed. Resources considered are'barite (Section
1.7.1.4.1),'fluorite'(Section'1.7.1.4.2), zeolites"(Section 17.1.4:3); and-
construction materials and otheriresources'(Section 1.7.1.4.4).'

1.7.1.4.1 Barite resources -

''Economic deposits of barite 'occur in igneous, metamorphic, and'sedimen-
tary rocks in many geologic-environments. Deposits are classified by their
mode of occurrence as (1)'bedded deposits, (2)-vein and;cavity-filling
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deposits, or. (3) residual deposits. Most high-grade ore is found in bedded
deposits where the barite content is from 50 to 95 percent (Brobst, 1975).

Bedded deposits are.widely distributed geographically and generally
found in rocks of mid-Paleozoic age that are frequently associated with
stratiform sulfides (Stanton, 1972). These deposits vary from a few inches
to more than 100 ft (30.5 m) in thickness, and are believed to be of marine
sedimentary origin. (Shawe et al., 1969; Papke, 1984).

The vein and cavity-filling barite deposits occur with associated
minerals along faults,.gashes, joints, bedding planes, breccia zones, and
solution channels and sink structures. The host rocks are'of Precambrian-to
Tertiary age.in the United States,-and in the western.states many deposits
occur in association with igneous rocks.of Tertiary age. The grade of barite
ore in vein and cavity-fillings varies greatly between districts, as well as
within districts. Although this..type 'of deposit has yielded rich ore (e.g.,
collapse and sink structures. in Missouri), the.individual ore bodies tend to
be small (Brobst; 1975)... The barite and other minerals found in.epithermal
vein and cavity-filling deposits are believed to precipitate from low-
temperature hydrothermal solutions, although there is evidence that some vein
deposits may.result from circulating connate and ground waters
(Sawkins, 1966).

Residual deposits of barite are formed, by weathering of preexisting
materials, frequently Cambrianiand Ordovician dolomites.and limestones, and
occur in unconsolidated materials. The grade of ore in these deposits is
highly variable, as-is-the size, shape, and depth of-the ore body. Some
larger deposits.in Georgia. Tennessee, and Missouri-span several hundred
acres. The shape of the deposits tends to reflect that of the original
deposit (e.g.,-those-derived from veins and channels are elongate, while
those derived from sink structures are circular). In the United States,
residual.deposits of economic value occur primarily in the eastern and
midwestern regions. Deposits.of this.type as well as the-vein and cavity-
filling types are becoming less economically attractive as more bedded
barites are discovered (Brobst, 1975; Papke, 1984).

Nevada is the nation's leading producer of barite. Most of Nevada's
barite reserve occurs as bedded deposits (Papke, 1984) within the central
Nevada barite province (Figure 1-82; Shawe et al., 1969; Papke, 1984. Papke
(1984) estimates that Nevada's barite reserves currently total 90 million
short tons. All of the barite produced is from open-pit mines in
near-surface, bedded deposits.,

-In Nevada, the most productive areas are located in the Shoshone and
Toquima rangesj-390 and 215 km north of Yucca Mountain, respectively.' Barite
production..in these areas is..from bedded sedimentary.deposits in the Devonian
Slaven Chert Formation.(Brobst, 1975), a black chert and carbonaceous shale
and siltstone with minor amounts of intercalated dark limestone and brown,
limey sandstone. Within other districts, bedded barites occur in similar
rocks of Ordovician age (Brobst, 1975).

- Abarite vein was identified at Mine Mountain approximately 32 km east-
northeast-of Yucca Mountain,. in fault breccias associated with the Devonian
evils Gate Limestone and the Mississippian Eleana Formation.(Quade and
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Tingley, 1983). The vein, approximately 1.5 m thick, is traceable for 100 m
along strike. The ore is high-grade and is associated with various sulfide K>
minerals and minor amounts of silver (Quade and Tingley, 1983). The area was
mined for mercury in the late 1920s; no barite production was ever recorded.

Barite occurrences also have been noted in the central and southeastern
portion of theCalico Hills at the Nevada Test Site, approximately 18 km east
of Yucca Mountain (Quade and Tingley, 1983). The barite occurs as a gangue
mineral along contact zones between argillites of the Eleana Formation and
the unconformably overlying dolomites of the Devils Gate Limestone. The
minute quantity and the low grade of the ore in this location (Quade and
Tingley, 1983) precludes it from consideration as an economic deposit. Non-
economic occurrences of barite associated with calcite and fine-grained
silica veins occur at Bare Mountain (Smith et al., 1983) in Paleozoic rocks.

The geologic setting at Yucca Mountain is not favorable for the
occurrence of bedded barite deposits. As discussed in Section 1.2, Yucca
Mountain is composed entirely of welded and nonwelded volcanic tuffs. On the
basis of Silurian dolomites encountered in drillhole UE-25p#l, at least part
of Yucca Mountain is underlain' by Silurian rocks. Bedded barite deposits may
therefore be located under Yucca Mountain at greater depth. To date; only
minor occurrences of barite have been reported; one was identified in a 1-cm-
thick vein at a depth of 1,736 m (dacite lava and flow breccia) in drillhole
USW G-2 in association with calcite and-quartz (Caporuscio et al., 1982;
Maldonado and Koether, 1983). Other veins may be present, but deposits of
this type are not currently economic, nor has an increase in their value been
projected.

In summary, based on the current knowledge of the geologic setting at
Yucca Mountain, the reported minor occurrences of barite in veins at great
depth, and the absence of bedded barites in local Paleozoic rocks, the future
potential for economic deposits of barite or future exploration for barite at
Yucca Mountain is considered to be low. Bedded barite deposits could be
located' under Yucca Mountain in the deeply buried Paleozoic rocks, but they
would have little or no potential economic value because of the high cost of
exploration (i.e., random drilling), their great depth (i.e., cost of
extraction), and the great abundance of known reserves that occur readily at
the surface elsewhere in Nevada. Barite is not considered to be a resource
at the site and is classified as an other occurrence (Figure 1-74).

1.7.1.4.2 Fluorspar resources

Fluorspar is an industrial commodity consisting essentially of the
mineral fluorite (CaF2). The purity of the fluorspar determines its value.
Minor amounts of 'silica are an unwanted contaminant (Sainsbury and
Kleinhampl, 1969; Grogan and Montgomery, 1975). Three grades of fluorspar
ore are defined: 'acid, ceramic,- and metallurgical. Acid-grade fluorspar is
required to contain at least 97 percent CaF , ceramic-grade fluorspar at
least 95 percent CaF , and metallurgical-grLde fluorspar greater than 60
effective percent C (Papke,. 1979). The classification is additionally
-basedtupon chemical cmpsition where unwanted silica, for example, would. 
reduce the effective CaF content of the product. Economic deposits of.
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fluorspar are associated with igneous related hydrothermal environments and
occur as replacement bodies, veins, stodkworks, breccia pipes, and dissemina-
tions in a variety of rock types. The deposits commonly occur along faults,
breccia zones, and fractures (Bateman, 1950; Grogan and Montgomery, 1975;
Papke, 1979). Gangue minerals are commonly quartz, pyrite, and calcite
(Papke, 1979). Major fluorite districts are associated with continental
rifts and lineaments (Van Alstine, 1976) and are typically found in carbon-
ate, clastic sedimentary, and volcanic rocks (Bateman, 1950; Papke, 1979).
Limestones and dolomites are statistically the most important host rocks in
Nevada, with clastic sedimentary rocks and silicic-intermediate volcanic
rocks following in importance (Papke, 1979). Tungsten, copper, gold, mer-
cury, zinc, molybdenum, beryllium, antimony, and lead can occur in associa-
tion with fluorite (e.g., Bateman, 1950; Van Alstine, 1976; Papke, 1979).

In the United States, using the estimated reserves of Grogan and
Montgomery (1975), greater than 39 percent of the known reserves are located
in Alaska, with the rest of the reserves being located in 16 other states
including Nevada (Grogan and Montgomery, 1975). Reserves in the United
States are estimated to be 55 million tons and worldwide reserves are
estimated at 645 million tons (USBM, 1985).

Fluorspar in Nevada has been mined continuously since 1919 and approxi-
mately 550,000 tons have been produced (Papke, 1979). Fluorspar deposits
exhibit a pronounced clustering into districts (Figure 1-83) and a northwest-
trending fluorspar belt crossing Nevada has been identified (Papke, 1979;
Sherlock and Tingley, 1985). However, fluorspar has a small 'commercial value
in Nevada in comparison to worldwide and total United States reserves.

A large' number of fluorspar deposits and occurrences located in central
Nevada (Sherlock and Tingley, 1985) probably contain significant near-surface
reserves. A large fluorspar district occurs in the Quinn Canyon Range loca-
ted in eastern Nye County and northwestern Lincoln County (Sainsbury and
Kleinhampl, 1969). Of 62 deposits in Nevada, about 30 percent are associated
with intrusive igneous rocks (Papke, 1979). High-grade fluorspar (i.e., more
economically viable) is commonly associated with carbonate rocks and low- :
grade deposits are associated with silicified or igneous rocks (Papke, 1979).

Nearly forty percent of fluorspar deposits in Nevada are replacement
type deposits and approximately 32 percent of deposits' are vein type
deposits. Three-fourths of the low-grade vein deposits'occur in silicic to
intermediate volcanic rocks-or intrusive rocks (Papke, 1979). In vein-type
deposits, the host rock is'usually unaltered or the alteration extends only a'
short distance into the host rock (Papke, 1979). Thus, this type of
fluorspar deposit is, difficult to discover without actually intersecting the
deposit through drilling or having a surface exposure. -

The single active area of production (Bare Mountain) in Nevada is
located -near -Yucca Mountain (Carrillo and Schilling, 1985; Papke, 1985). The
Daisy Mine at Bare Mountain (Figure 1-79, Section 1.7.1.2.7) has produced
nearly half of the total production of fluorspar in Nevada (Papke, 1979) and
is the largest deposit in Nevada (Smith et al., 1983). The Bare Mountain
deposits are replacement type deposits or breccia pipes in dolomite (Papke,
1979; Smith et al., 1983).- The deposits are structurally controlled by
thrust and normal faults (Smith et 'al., 1983). The Bare Mountain fluorspar
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deposits include gangue minerals 'of montmorillonit e, sericite, calcite,
quartz, and kaolinite with localized minor occurrences of cinnabar, gold,-
stibiconite, and'traces of uranium in fluorite (Cornwall and Kleinhampl,
1964; Papke, 1979; Smith et al.; 1983). Fluorspar deposits could occur under
Yucca Mountain' in the deeply covered Paleozoic rocks, but would generate
little or no future exploration interest because of (1) the.great depth, (2)
the typically small size of deposits in Nevada-, and (3) -the vast abundance of
known worldwide reserves and probable resources' that occur readily at the
surface.

'-No'occurrences or deposits of fluorspar are reported on the Nevada Test
Site or the Nellis Bombing and Gunnery Range (Quade and Tingley,' 1983). Rare
occurrences of'fluorite in small'veinlets and fracture fillings within tuff
have been reported at'Yucca Mountain;-these were located during drilling in
the tuffs and are of limited extent, of very low grade, or both; likely con-
taminated by silica; and typically occur at great depth (drillhole-USW:GU-3:
samples 1027.0 at 313 m and 4803 2 at 1,464 m and drillhole UE-25b#1H: sample
3185 at 970 m and sample 3602 at 1,097 m) (Caporuscio et al., 1982; Vaniman
et al., 1984a). 'In drillhole USW G-2, fluorite was observed in thin-section,
filling vesicles'and replacing plagioclase phenocrysts at a depth of 1,595 m
(Maldonado and Koether, 1983). These occurrences of fluorite indicate some
hydrothermal activity within the tuff.- Because these occurrences are rare,
of very low grade, and occur at great depth, they are not thought'to be 'indi-
cative of any potential for deposits of fluorite within-Yucca'Mountain.-

Yucca Mountain has a low-potential:for future economic deposits or'
future exploration for'fluorite'because'(1) known occurrences are rare and of
low grade;' (2) deposits in ash-flow tuffs are tybically low-grade; (3). numer-
ous, but poorly' described reserves exist elsewhere in Nevada; '(4) worldwide
reserves are vast and indicate that much more 'readily extractable fluorspar
probably -exists'worldwide-and in the United States'at the surface;-and
(5) known'occurrences'-at Yucca Mountain are minor replacements of limited
extent and size. The site is not considered to be a resource with respect to
fluorite', and'fluorite is classified as' an other occurrence (Figure 1-74).

1.7.1.4.3 Zeolite resources - :S

Zeolite minerals are hydrated aluminosilicates containing alkali and
alkali'earth' cations, principally sodium, :potassium, 'and calcium. Zeolite
mineralsare the most common authigenic phase in sedimentary rocks'(Sheppard,
1975).' Only small tonnages are mined today, approximately 300,000 tons per:
year'for the'8 reporting-countries including the United States (Mumpton-
1977a).' The'United States'produced.10,000 tons'of zeolites' in- 1986, while'
reserves are indicated'to be in excess of 100 million tons (Eyde, 1986). In
comparison, the large proportion of 'reserves known to exist' is measured in
trillions of tons (Sheppard,'- 1975). -Higher quality synthetic zeolites have'
been commercially produced since the 1950s (Sheppard, 1975). Zeolites have
many industrial and agricultural uses, -including uses as anion exchange
material with radioactive materials (Mumpton, 1975, 1977b). The use of
zeolites' is'expected to greatly increase in the future. (Sheppard, 1975;
Mumpton, 1975, 1977b). Zeolite minerals are also discussed in Section 1.2.2
and Section 4.1.1. -
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Large tonnages are known to exist in the United States, particularly in
Cenozoic deposits in the gulf coast and the western half of the United States
(Olson, 1975; Sheppard, 1975). Exploration and sampling of deposits have
occurred in Arizona, Wyoming,. Texas, and Nevada and have been mined in Bowie,'
Arizona; Hector, California;-and Jersey Valley, Nevada (Sheppard, 1975). In
addition, it is estimated that 120 million tons of zeolites, which occur as
pure and readily-extractable surface deposits, are available in the Basin and
Range province (Sheppard, 1975). Large reserves at or near the surface are
also available in Nevada (Papke, 1972).

Papke (1972) has described four major deposits in Nevada: the Eastgate
deposit located in Churchill County, the Jersey Valley deposit located'in
Pershing County, the Pine Valley deposit located in Eureka County, and the
Reese River deposit located in Lander County. These major zeolite deposits
are derived from silicic ash falls that were deposited in saline or alkaline
lakes that are Pliocene to Pleistocene in age (Papke, 1972). The deposits
are described as being extensive, but no volume estimates are given.

Zeolites form during diagenesis and most commonly result from the
reaction of meteoric or connate waters with volcanic glass in sediments
(Sheppard, 1975; Hay, 1978). Of the 30 or more known zeolites, the most
common are analcime, clinoptilolite, heulandite, aumontite, phillipsite, and
mordenite (Sheppard, 1975; Hay, 1978), with clinoptilolite, mordenite, and
analcime being the most common on the NTS (Hoover, 1968) and at Yucca
Mountain (Bish and Vaniman, 1985). Zeolites form in a variety of geologic
environments where volcaniclastic rocks are available: (1) saline and
alkaline lake and soil environments, (2) sea-floor sediment piles, (3)
hydrothermal environments,. (4) environments resulting from burial diagenesis, K
and (5) percolating water in an open system (Sheppard, 1975; Hay, 1978).'
Very high tonnages of monomineralic deposits are found in saline and alkaline
desert' lakes that contain'airfall tuffs (Sheppard, 1975; Mumpton, 1975; Hay,
1978) and in sea-floor sediments where zeolites may comprise 80 percent of
the sediment (Boles, 1977). .The lower-grade zeolite occurrences on the'NTS
and at Yucca Mountain are .formed by the percolation of water down through the
unsaturated zone in an open system environment (Hoover, 1968). In some
locations on the NTS, the locus of zeolitization is controlled by impermeable
horizons in the silicic tuffs (Gibbons et al., 1960). In contrast, closed
system deposits are common in the sediment filled basins of the Basin and
Range Province (Surdam, 1977, 1979).

The variety of zeolite minerals formed in an open system environment
changes with or is zoned with depth, and these zonations crosscut strati-
graphic boundaries (Hay and Sheppard, 1977). With increasing depth, zones
rich in clinoptilolite,-mordenite, and analcime, respectively, are observed
on the NTS and at Yucca Mountain (Hoover, 1968; Bish and Vaniman, 1985).
These zonations-are thought to have formed predominantly, at temperatures
between 25 and 65'C (Hay and Sheppard, 1977) and, thus, are not the result of
hydrothermal or burial metamorphic conditions (Hoover, 1968).

Four zeolite zones, which can be mapped, have been identified at Yucca
Mountain (Section 1.2.2) from drillhole data (Bish et al., 1984;_Vaniman et
al., 1984a). In general, the zeolite zones are (1) associated-with the ash
flows. that remain glassy during the cooling of the sheet and (2) correlated
with the nondevitrified and nonwelded tops, bottoms, and distal edges of the
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ash-flow sheets (Bish and Va'niman, 1985). Exceptions'do occur;" for instance,
zeolites are fou'nd in the fractures of 'the tuff units (Carlbs, 1985). The
zeolitized zones are commonly discontinuous, highly variable in the aount' of
zeolites present,' and laterally vary in thickness (Bish and Vaniman, 1985).
All of the significant occurrences in Yucca Mountain are in bedrock and occur
at depths greater than 500 (Bish 'and Vaniman, 1985).-

To-evallate or' compare ay potential resources or reserves, an estimate
of 'the tonnages f zeolites available at Yucca Mountain'was calculated. A
summed thickness of zeolit'es was obtained from drillhole data-presented-in
Bish and-Vaniman (1985).' The maximum thickness (summed total) of zeolites
observed 'was found in drillhole USW'G-2'with 300.9 m of zeolitized 'tuff,
having greater than 50 percent zolites. 'From one drillhole'to''another, the
thickness of zeolites can be highly 'variable.' Thistis considered to be-a"
conservative analysis_'because this maximum thickness obtaihed from drillhole.
USW G-2 is used to calculate the total -'tonnage 6f z'olites available at Yucca
Mountain. ''As' described previously, this zeolite thickness is not continuous,
of -coistant grade, or laterally of the se thickness. An area of 5 by 9-km
was used to'estimate the tonnage over southern'Yucca Mountain (the approxi-
mate area where drillhole coverage is aailable). The densityof.zeolite
minerals-range between'2.0 and 2.3 /cm '(Deer et al, 1963). A densityof
2.3 g/cm was used in the'calculations. Approximately 30:trillion long tons
of zeolites are available using the conservative estimates described
previously.

The tonnages, for the general alluvial valley fill of the NTS, were also
calculated using a conservative 13 by 17'km area and the same -thickness of 
zeolitization used for Yucca Mountain. This thickness is considered to be a
conservatively' low estimate for making comparisons to Yucca Muntain because
much thicker deposits of volcaniclastic material containing' zeolites are-
known:-to'exist' on'th' NTS (Hoover,- 1968) '.* Calculated numbers are quite large
with approximately, 31 trillion:long tons of zeolites ccurring in southern''
Yucca Mountain and 150 trillibn-long tons occurring in the alluvial valley
fill'- of the'-NTS. The-alluvial valley fill'con'tains an estiiated order 'of
magnitude more zeolites-'than'that located'at'-Yucca'Mountain.' This analysis
does not consider that 50 percent of the State'6f Nevada'is-covered'by' ' ''
ash-fall tuff, significant portions of which are zeolitized,,and covered by a
considerable amount of alluvialvalleyfill.-'

-These 'estimated tonhages are-not' considered tobe'rese'rves-or resources '
because (1)'demand, 'at present, is only several' hundred thousand tons per
year (Sheppard' 1975; Mumpton, 1977a)'and (2) trillions of tons of r'eadily
available'-zeolites occur at the surface'(Sheppard, 1975) in'unconsolidited'
volcaniclastic'sediments 'and lake deposits. 'The amount- of readily extrac--
table zeolites (res'erves)'in'unconsolidated alluvium and lake deposits in '
Nevada has never been estimated because the present day economic incentives'
are low. However, vast reserves exist inNevada and large reserves exist
near Yucca Mountain. For example, there'aie plaiis to mine zeolites-near
Eastgate, Nevada-(Eyde,- 1987)-and zeoliti'c ash-fall"tuff of Miocene Age is
beingmined near Ash'Meadows '(Pexton, 1984),'but estimates -of reserves are -
not available. "Newprodutction at Ash'Meadows 'is expected to have'an initial
production capacity of 45 kilotons per annum of clinoptilolite (Eyde, 1986).
In comparison within the easily extractable zeolite resources available, the
zeolite tonnages available at Yucca Mountain are analogous to the elemental
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content of the average continental rock, where the element is present, but in
such'low concentrations that it will not likely ever be an economic resource
(see "methods of mineral-energy-resource assessment" in Section 1.7, intro-
duction). The definition of a resource specifies that it is or may be econ-
omically extractable, now or in the future (see discussion in introduction to
Section 1.7 under definition-of mineral resources and reserves").

In summary, zeolites at Yucca Mountain are not classified as resources
or reserves because of.the following: (1) zeolites are common in sedinfentary
volcaniclastic' rocks that are. widely distributed over.)the region; (2) small
tonnages will probably: be mined in'the futurie compared with the large' volume.
of pure resources available; (3) commonly occurring zeolite minerals (in'
volcaniclastic'sediments); are present at Yucca Mountain and, thus, do not
represent a unique resource;- (4) the deposits at Yucca Mountain are low in
grade compared with the projected available reserves and resources; (5) the
tonnages'available at Yucca Mountain are negligible compared with the high-
grade resources and reserves available elsewhere in.Nevada and in the United
States;,.and (6).the zeolites at Yucca Mountain.occur at depths greater than"
500 m in solid bedrock, in contrast to the vast resources available in
unconsolidated sediments at the'surface. Thus, future exploration for
zeolites, if the need arose, would center around unconsolidated surface
deposit's in alluvium. Zeolites are not considered to be a resource at the
site and are classified as an other occurrence (Figure 1-74).

1.7.1.4.4 Construction materials and other resources

In addition to the industrial materials previously discussed in Section
1.7.1.4, a variety.of construction materials occur locally. No'economically
significant constructionimaterial deposits, are known.-currently or histori- -

cally to exist at.Yucca Mountain.. The known.construction material resources'
in the'vicinity of Yucca.Mountain are of local economic importance, and only
a few currently are being exploited (Bell and Larson,. 1982). Clays, volcanic
cinder, pumice, perlite,. sand,. gravel, and silica comprise the only known
construction materials in the vicinity.

Table 1-21 is a summary of all known occurrences and deposits of
building materials in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain as discussed by Bell and
Larson (1982). The table lists the location of the resource by (1) township
and range coordinates, (2) the'resource district with which the deposit is
associated (if any), (3) the type of construction material exploited or
available, (4) the current status of operations (if-any), (5) a description..
of the depositor occurrence, (6) the type of extraction operation used,
(7) the amount of production, and (8) the owner of the claim or mine (if
applicable). .

The clay deposits listed in Table 1-21 were formed in.two different'
types of geologic environments. Those in the Amargosa District.(numbers 26
to 34 in Table 1-21) probably formed by the alteration of glassy, air-fall
volcanic ash that'was deposited in the alkaline playa lakes that existed
duri'ng'the Plio-Pleistocene time (Bell and Larson, 1982). This geologic'
setting is absent at Yucca Mountain. 'U
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Table 1-21. Construction mterials found in the vicinity of Yucca Mountaina (page 1 of 4)

Number Location District Commodity Status Description Operation Production Owner or claimant

(1) Sec 19
T1IS R48E
Bare oun-
tain:

. .

(2) NW/4-Sec 19
TlS R48E

Silicon` ''
(Mona'rch)'

*Ceramic
silica

ar M. .oui
Baire ountain

(3) ' Secs'20, 25 Bare Mountain
'TllS R48E ' ' '

Bentonite

Bentonite?

Kaolin
clay

White Lode:
7 claims

I.... .. .

.

Future Grp.
claims

'-A
I %

t'3
to
U'

(4) NW/4'Sec 29
TllS R48E
I I .. .

,. . : .I I

Shepard -
Bare Moun-
tain

Inactive
White
Lode: 7
claims

Hydrothermal alter-
ation and silici-
fication of
rhyolitic tuff.
Ore runs 99.7%
SiO 'and 0.04% Fe.2

Alteration'of rhyo-
litic tuff

Alteration of rhyo-
'litic-tuff

700'bj'125'ft NW-
trending outcrop.
Is alteration
product of quiartz
porphyry of tuff.
First opened as
cinnabar deposit

''but contains'
little Hg.

''ND ! 

I . , .

I shaft,'
1 adit,
I prospect,
pit

5 prospect
pits,
I shaft

3 pits

ND

ND

Surface pit
150' wide

Produced from
1918-1929

Spicer ining,
Beatty

I 'cirload
shipped n
1918

B. London

B. London

n
0

z

UCm.CD
....i 

(5) Sec 32
T11S R48E

Elizalde
Bare Moun-
tain

Halloysite
clay

Inactive ND

(6) NW/4 Sec 8
T12S R48E

(7) SW/4 Sec 18
' -' -. T12S R48E

Bare'Mountain

Kiernan
Bare Moun-
tain

Bentonite
and

''zeolite

Clays

ND

SurfaceOccurs in area of
''. linstonei and'

quartzite. Con-
tains too much
hematite for

I * pottery.
. . ..4 ,- .. : -

ND

Past producer:
Icarload
shipped in
1917



Table 1-21. Construction materials found in the vicinity of Yucca Mountaina (page 2 of 4)

Number Location District Commodity Status Description Operation Production Owner or claimant

(8) Sec 18, 23 Bond & Marks
T12S R488 Bare Moun-

tain

(9) SW/4 Sec 25 Beatty Wash
TIlS 478 Bare Moun-

tain

Clays Halloysite and
alunite in car-
bonaceous argil-
laceous bed.
Contains too much
hematite for pot-
tery. Some rutile
present.-

Pit Past producer:
4 cars, 1918

., I
Perlite B.J. Grp. Glassy-facies of

claims rhyolitic flows
None W.G. Ohm

(IO)c NE/4 Sec 10
T12S R178

Bare Mountain Perlite Glassy facics of
rhyolitic flows

Pumiceoui basalt

None

Sec 15 Black Cone
T13S R48E Crater Flat

SE/4 Sec 28 Oasis Valley
TIlS R478

Pumice

Pumice

Hg 1 2
claims

Some J. Spicer

An

I'

0
MI0U

(12) ND Pumiceous basalt Some

(13)

(14)

(15)

Sec 28, 29
T13N R48E

Sec 36 i
T14S R48E,
Sec 31
T14S R49E,
Sec 6
T15S R49E

Red Cone Cinder
Crater Flat

Cind-R-lite Pumice,
8 claims: volcanic
Lost, Found, cinders
Red Cone,
Nevada-
Genesis,
Revelation,
Red Cone Ext.,
Red Bird,
Right Spot-
Overnight

Gravel

RE-Hg
4 claims

Active Pat.
pending
on Lost,
Found, Red
Cone Ext.
claims

Volcanic cinder
cone

Mining of edges of
volcanic cinder
cones

J. Spicer

Pit mining
with multi-
ple benches

ND Cind-R-Lite Block
Co., Las Vegas

SW/4 Sec 13
T14S R478

1 pit

(16)

C

W/2 Sec 34 Yucca 'Gravel
T14S R48E Mountain

2 pits

C C,
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Table 1-21. Construction materials found in the vicinity of Yucca Mountaina (page 3 of 4i)

C

Number

(17)

. - . 1. . I 
Location -. District

: . I.' - ;, g . .-- - ; .- , . t 

TIOS R52E, Yucca Lake
TIIS R53E 

Owner or claimantCommodity Status Description

Gravel ND

Operation

10 pits

Production

Some

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

14 (22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

(28)

Secs 8, 18
T13S R51E

Sec 14, 15,
31, 32
T14S R52E

SW/4 Sec 9
T14S R49E

SW/4 Sec 10
TISS R49E

Secs 18, 19
TISS R50B

NW/4 Sec 30
TISS R51E

Secs 22,
25, 26
T16S R49E

NE/4 Sec 1:
T16S R51E

Secs:29, 30i
-31, 32
TIS R51E

Jackass Flat Gravel

. ...

Gravel

Lathrop
Wells

NV-03-2 Pit
Lathrop
Wells

I ... ,, 1 .. .

Lathrop
Wells

Lathrop-
Wells

Amargosa--

Amargosa

Amargosa

Gravel

Gravel Int. active

Gravel

Gravel

Gravel

Travertine Cat claims Travertine beds
about 5 t thick

6 pits

5pits

I pit

I pit, crusher:.
and screens.
Single bench

2 pits

1 pit

4 pits,
3 prospect
pits

I surface
trench

12 prospect
-pits>-

I pit, 2 pros-
pect pits

I prospect pit

Some

Some

Some

Some L.A. Young, Lathrop
Wells

Some

Some

Some

Clay? Cat claims

Ind. in. Ventures

Ind. in. Ventures

Ind. Min. Ventures

Ind. Min. Ventures

- - - .. . . .- . . .

Sec I -- : Amargosa.
T17S R49E

Sec I Amargosa
. T17S RSOE

: . . .I .. .- .".. . -.. .....
I . :- - ,

Clay ; : 

Clay? Cat claims

.,. , , ;' .. ! .�. � I r . , ..



Table 1-21. Construction materials found in the vicinity of Yucca Mountaina (page 4 of 4)

Number Location District Commodity Status Description Operation Production Owner or claimant

(29) Sec 2
T17S RE

Anargosa
I ., I .

Clay? 1 prospect pit Ind. in. Ventures

(30)

(31)

(32)

Sec 20 Amargosa
T16S RSOE

Secs 21, 22 N. Ash
T16S RSOE Meadows

Amargosa

Clay?

Clay?

Clay?

5 prospects,
3 shafts

Sage, Bud,
Eve, and
Iolanth
claims

11 prospects,
I shaft

A. Burton

A.C. BurtonSec 23
T16S RSOE

Amargosa Rika and
Iolanth
claims

I prospect

.I

to
00

(33) Sec 29
T16S RSOE

K-B Aargosa Montmorillo-
nite

Intern.
active
Ewing
claims

Horizontal, bedded,
playa lake depos-
its 2 t 6 ft
thick overlain by
calcerous silt-
stone and under-
lain by gypsi-
ferous clay.
Deposits probably
Plio-Pleistocene.

Surface trench
and pit, 4
shafts, 27
prospect pits

? Ind. Min. Ventures

(34) Secs 31,
33, 34,
35, 36
T16S RSOE

Amargosa Clay? Cat clai s 25 prospect
pits

Ind. Min. Ventures

aData
bND =
cFrom
dFrom

C

from Bell and Larson (1982) except
no data.
Cornwall and Kleinhanpl, 1964.
Cornwall and Kleinhaapl, 1981.

as noted otherwise. Question marks indicate data uncertainty.

C C
II
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The second type of clay deposits' is'located in the Bare Mountain
district, and includes bentonite, kaolin, and halloysite (numbers 2 to'8 in
Table 1-21); these were' formed by the-alteration of rhyolitic tuffs.' These
deposits have had minimal production (Lincoln, 1982) and are not considered"
to be of economic importance (Bell and Larson,' 1982). Depos'its located in
the densely welded and nonwelded tuff that occur 1.5 mi''(2.4 k) south of'
Beatty have had historical production (Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1964)- No
deposits of this type are known to occur at Yucca Mountain.

Travertine, a massive layered calcium carbonate deposit formed by'
deposition from-springs (especially hot springs), is'known to' occur in the
Amargosa Desert (Table 1-21). No spring deposits are known to occur in' close
proximity to Yucca'Mountain. Calcite, opaline-silica, and sepiolite deposits
are known to occur in association with faults in proximity to Yucca Mountain'
(Section 1.2.2.2.10), but the origin of these deposits is not known (further
work is planned and is presented in Section 8.31'.9).i Regardless of the
origin of these deposits, because they (1) are of such limited extent,
(2) contain abundant and variable amounts of opaline silica, and (3) contain
abundant and variable amounts of sepiolite, they would likely never be
considered to be of economic importance.-

Perlite, a glassy volcanic'rock that is used as a lightweight aggregate,
occurs in Quaternary to Tertiary andesite and rhyolite tuffs (Chesterman,
1975). Specifications for industrial use-include'that the'perlite'contain no
more than two percent mineral grains or lithic fragmenits',- and that the weight
percent-of bound water is between two and five percent.-: Two occurrences of
perlite (9 and 10 in Table 1-21) have-been identified in the vicinity f'
Yucca Mountain:- one in Beatty Wash at Bare Mountain in a glassy facies of
rhyolitic ash flows, and another located-in'the'NE 1/4, Section 10,'T. 12 S.,
R. 47 E. (Cornwall and Kleinhampl, 1964). There'has been no production from
these deposits (Bell and Larson, 1982) and no occurrences of perlite have
been identified at Yucca Mountain. Petrographic and mineralogic studies of
the tuffs present at Yucca Mountain revealed'abundant lithic fragments
(highly variable from 0 to 40 percent) in most units (Warren et al., 1984),
and bound water to be less than one percent by'weight (Cornwall, 1972).
Thus, if perlite is present at Yucca Mountain, :it would probably not be''
suitable-for industrial'uses. ' - '

Volcanic'cinders and pumice '(numbers 11 to 14-in Table 1-21) have been
mined from the basaltic cones at Crater Flat, 5to 10 km to'the west and
southwest of the' proposed controlled area'boundary.' The Lathrop Wells'
basaltic cinder cone is currently being`mined.' Bisaltic cones are'shown in
Figure 1-79. Yucca Mountain, which is composed of welded and nonwelded
silicic tuffs, has no potential for cinders and pumice that are derived from
basaltic eruptions.

A single deposit of silica was mined at the Silicon Mine for ceramic
silica (number 1 in Table1-21). The Silicon Mine is located in the 'silici-
fied and altered rhyolite'tuffs northeast of Bare Mountain'on the'northwest-
ern end of.Yucca`Mountiin'more than'10 mi (16'km) from'central and southern
Yucca Mountain (Figur 1-79, Section1.7.1.2). The. ine (a shallow pit) had
a moderate, butlunknowni amount 'of production from 1918 to .1929'(Bl and
Larson, -1982) Other sources of high-grade silica' for which it is currently
more economically and technologically feasible to'mine, such as quartz sand
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and sandstones, are readily available. (Murphy, 1975). For example, the
Cretaceous Baseline Sandstone is currently mined near Overton in Clark County
(Papke, 1986). Thus, no future production is expected from the Silicon Mine.
Because of the lack of intense silicification at Yucca Mountain (Lipman and
McKay, 1965; Bish, 1981; Bish et. al., 1981; Carroll et al., 1981; Scott and
Castellanos, 1984; Vaniman et al., 1984a), no resource'potential for silica
is present.

Unconsolidated and cemented sand and gravel deposits (numbers 15 to 24
in Table 1-21) are ubiquitous in the area surrounding the bedrock of Yucca
Mountain, as well as within the Basin and Range province. This resource is.
not unique, and vast quantities are readily available. No circumstances can-
be foreseen that would utilize this resource immediately surrounding Yucca
Mountain.

In summary, several different construction materials are present in the
vicinity of Yucca.Mountain. The materials reported are clays (montmoril-.
lonite, kaolinte, and halloysite), volcanic cinder, perlite, pumice, silica,
sand, and gravel (Bell and Larson; 1982). These materials do not occur in
the bedrock of Yucca Mountain, with the exclusion of the silica resource
historically mined at the Silicon Mine. As discussed previously, more
readily extractable and abundant sources of silica are available in the
region and the United States. The environments in which these resources
typically occur are geologically different from the geologic setting at Yucca
Mountain. Thus, there is no foreseeable potential that future exploration
for or exploitation of these resources would result in drilling or surface
activities at or in-close proximity to the Yucca Mountain site. No resources
within this category are considered to exist at the site and all are
classified as other occurrences (Figure 1-74).

1.7.1.5 Energy resource potential

Energy resources consist of uranium, geothermal-sources, and-hydro-
carbons (i.e., oil, gas, oil shale, tar deposits, and coal). An energy
resource is considered to be any resource, that can- be extracted from the
earth using current technology and utilized to produce more work than is
required to extract and refine that resource. The potential for the occur-
rence of nonhydrocarbon energy-resources is discussed in the following two
sections. The potential for hydrocarbon resources at the Yucca Mountain
vicinity is evaluated separately in Section 1.7.2.

1.7.1.5.1 Uranium resources

.Refined uranium ore is principally used to make weapons and generate
electric power (Butler, 1964; Garside, 1973). Uranium minerals and oxides
are found in a variety of different'geologic environments and temporal
spacings. Ninety percent of readily accessible reserves are found in Pre-
cambrian age rocks or in Phanerozoic rocks immediately and unconformably
overlying Precambrian rocks (Bowie, 1974). Sandstones of various ages.
contain nearly a third of the world's resources and in excess of 95 percent
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of -the United States' reserves (Adler,' 1974)'. Less important deposits in the
United States occur in limestone and carbonaceous organic-rich deposits, and
in young and distinctly subordinate vein-and fracture'related deposits'
(Garside, 1973; Proffett, 1979).

In- Nevada, 28 mines have produced.137,792 pounds (62,'633 k'g) of uranium
oxide (U 0 )80 percent'of which was from the Apex Mine in Lander County
(Garside, 973). No production has occurred'in'Nevadi.since 1968 (Garside,
1973).' Deposits 'and occurrences of uranium in Nevadaj'are concentrated in'
central and northern Nevada along'the:State's western boundary (Sherlock and
Tingley, 1985). 'Almost all of the production in Nevda'has"Teen from the
vein-type deposits.- 'These vein deposits are irregularly-distributed,' small
in size (Butler, 1964), and occur in rocks altered by hydrothermal activity'
(Butler, 1964; Schrader, 1977).

Disseminated occurrences of uranium are'known'to occur in-silicic tuffs,
such as the McDermitt Caldera Complex deposits,- which are'also well known as
areas of-mercury'mineralization (Figure 1-81, and Section-1.7.1.3). The
uranium mineralization and occurrences.are'associated with hydrothermal
activity (Rytuba'et-'al.,-1979; ,Rytuba and McKee, 1984).' The Apex'Mine is
another Tertiary-age -vein and'disseminated uranium deposit that is localized
in highly fractured'and faulted :metasediments 'where the uranium miner-
alization is believed to have resulted from the chemical'interactions it a'
ancient ground-water table boundary (Garside, 1973; Plut, 1979).

Garside (1973) has 'reviewed all-known occurrences of uranium in'Nevada.
Th6 type 'of host rock and'kind of uranium occurrences are highly varied.'' The
nearest occurrences of uranium to'Yucca-Mountain are located at Bare Mountain
in Paleozoic carbonate rocks associated with fluorite. These occurrences 'at
Bare Mountain are described by arside (1973), Tingley (1984), and discussed
in Section 1.7.1.4.2 (fluorspar resources). Uranium deposits that occur in
silicic tuffs are more appropriately compared'to Yucca Mountain. ' Uranium
occurren'ces in Tertiary volcanic rocks are divided into two lithologic -
subtypes by Garside (1973), 'those that occur in (1) ,plugs and lava flows and
(2). ash-flow'tuffs: .Fifty-'five occurrences of uranium 'are known in ash-flow
tuffs,"Imostly in"Elko County and'Washoe County, Nevada (Garside,1 1973).
Generailly,' these occurrences are associated with ground-water interactions or
hot thermal waters that interact with the tuffrock and-deposit uranium. 'The
Bullfrog and Tonopah districts.(Section 1.7.1.2.2, Table' 1-19, Figure 1-77)
have occurrences of uranium that may be associated with'hot'thermal waters or
leaching of tuff by'ground water (Garside,"1973).

.Tuffaceous rocks, such as those at'Yucca Mountain, are thought to be
possible sources I or uranium deposits.by weathering, ground-water,, and near-
surface processes 'that'leach uranium and concentrate it-'elsewhere (Rosholt et
al., 1971; Kizis and Runnels, 1984;' McKee,'1979). Tuffaceous rocks' may'be
the source of many of the deposits in Nevada, even though tuffs typically
contain only small amounts of uranium. For example, the Bishop Tuff contains
only 2 to 8 parts per million of uranium (Hildreth, 1979). The 166 samples
obtained from the surface and subsurface at Yucca'Mountain-and from the
Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff contain from 1.2 to 8.7 parts
per'million uranium (Table 1-18) withan average concentration of 3.7 parts
per million- (Broxton et--al. 1986; Schuraytz et' al., 1986). Thorium contents
are also low in these same rocks with an average concentration of 21.4 parts
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per million for 166 samples (See Table 1-18). The Th/U ratio is 5.7 which
suggests that little if'anyU has been leached from these rocks. This in
turn argues -against possible U accumulations nearby due to leaching of U from
the tuffs.

Uranium deposits may result from the interaction of hot solutions.
Deposits of this type in tuffaceous'rocks are commonly small vein deposits,
often occurring with fluorite or base metals, gold, and silver, in altered
rock that is often silicified; oalized, and bleached (Butler, 1964; Garside,
1973; McKee, 1979; Cunninghiam-et al., 1982). Uranium'concentrates along
faults, permeable 'zones, localities that contain charcoal or carbonized wood
(Butler, 1964; Garside, 1973)', or potentially in rocks that underlie the
tuffaceous rocks.

The potential at Yucca Mountain for uranium deposits is considered to be
low. Most reserves and resources are contained in sedimentary rocks in the
western United States (Guilbert and Park, 1986). The abundance of uranium
mined and counted as reserves and resources in Nevada is low (Garside, 1973)
in comparison with other known deposits'in the United States. For example,
the sandstone-roll-front deposit at the Yellow Chief Mine in Utah produced
greater than 40 million pounds.(18 million kilograms) of U 0 (Lindsey, 1978)
in comparison with the State of Nevada's total production f8137,792 pounds
(62,633 kg) of 'uranium oxide (Garside, 1973).

Vein deposits are considered only to be a small source of uranium in the
United States (Butler, 1964). In addition, exploration costs for vein de-
posits are exceedingly high because exploration techniques other than close
spaced drilling cannot be recommended (Garside, 1973). Thus, future prdduc-, -
tion of uranium in Nevada will probably be as a byproduct of mining other
resources.

-Because of the- 'lack of any known uranium mineralization at Yucca Moun-
tain, the site is considered to have a low potential for uranium, given the
typical content of uranium in Iash-f low tuffs of up'to 30 parts per million.
(Garside, 1973). Available data (Table 1-18) on the 'variation of the uranium
content found in the-Topopah Spring Member and other tuff units present at
Yucca Mountain (Broxton et'al., 1986; Schuraytz et'al., 1986) suggest that
little'remobilization of uranium has occurred and that the processes respon-
sible for vein or disseminated deposits have not been active. Based on the
existing data base,' uranium is considered to be'a speculative, undiscovered
resource of subeconomic grade'(Figure 1-74). Further evaluation is planned
in the form of geochemical analysis of surface and subsurface samples
(Section 8.3.1.9). No other evaluation of uranium resources at Yucca Moun-
tain will be 'necessary unless silicified bleached rock, extensive fluorite
veins,-charcoal carbonized wood, or other associations indicative of uranium
are discovered during the course of drilling or mining.

1.7.1.5.2 Geothermal resources

The short exploitation history of'hydrothermal resources (White et al.,
1971) leads to the difficult problem of assessing the future potential of
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hydrothermal resources and reserves. Problems arise from the new techno-
logies, evaluation procedures, and often conflicting use of new terminology
being developed for hydrothermal resources and reserves. Nonetheless, the
definition of differing thermal regimes for hydrothermal resources has been
based on an engineering and a geologic rationale for their potential.

Various schemes have been developed for classifying thermal waters. One
of the most widely used classifications divides thermal waters into three
regimes (Muffler and Guffanty, 1979): (1) high-temperature systems, greater
than 150'C; (2) intermediate-temperature systems, 90 to 150'C; and (3) low-
temperature systems, less than 90C. These thermal regimes correspond to
potential uses of the thermal-waters; for example, (1) high-temperature
systems provide the steam used in the generation 'of electrical power,
(2) intermediate-temperature systems provide the heat used in various
industrial processes (Brook et al., 1979), and (3) low-temperature systems
are potentially'available for use in space heating and agriculture (Sammel,
1979). Other factors that play arole in determining the potential for a'
geothermal resource or the value of a reserve include () that the depth of
thermal water be less than 3 km' (White, 1973) orin low-temperature geo-.
thermal systems at depths less, than 1 km (Sammel, 1979), (2) that the volume
of available fluid be large enough to sustain its use or greater than 5 km
(White, 1973), (3) that the'rok has an adequate permeability'to sustain its
water flow (White, 1973), and (4) that the thermal fluid does not contain a
high proportion of corrosive dissolved solids (White-et al., 1971; Trexler
et al., 1979). '- 

The ultimate source of geothermal water is discussed in terms of two.
models in which hot' fluids or hot dry rock capable of producing thermal water
are generated from (1) areas' of deep-seated -regional high heat flow that form
hydrothermal convective systems (Renner et al., 1975; Brook et al., 1979) and
(2) igneous-related geothermal systems. where cooling high-level silicic magma
bodies provide the energy for high heat flow (Smith and Shaw, 1975, 1979).
These two sources probably overlap to some extent, because a high regional
geothermal gradient alone could not sustain the high temperatures found in
most regional geothermal systems for extended periods of time (Renner et al.,
1975). Thus, regional high heat-flow hydrothermal convective systems
probably derive their thermal water from a very deep-seated magmatic source
via faults. The Basin and Range province is an example of this (Brook
et al., 1979).

Geothermal systems in Nevada and in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain

More than 300 thermal-springs, spring clusters, and thermal wells occur
throughout the State of Nevada (Garside and Schilling, 1979). Potential
geothermal resource sites and areas have been plotted on base maps by Garside
(1974), Garside and Schilling (1979), and Trexler et al. (1979). The
distribution of hot springs and geothermal wells is presented in Figure 1-84.
The majority of high-temperature springs occur in northern Nevada, along
major faults which -bound -the--State's mountain ranges (Garside and Schilling,
1979). In general, exploration in Nevada is expected to concentrate on
finding reservoirs that can produce steam or hot water for electric power
generation (Garside and Schilling, 1979; Bell and Larson, 1982) or supply
heat f or space heating (Garside, 1983b). The hottest surface and 'subsurface'
temperatures encountered 'are at Beowawe (25 to 212C), Brady (70 to 214'C),
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Figure 1-64. Hot springs and geothermal wells and low-temperature thermal resources in Nevada. The Battle
Mountain high and the Eureka low heat-flow regions are also shown. Modified from Garside (1974).
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Desert Peak (199 to 208C), 'and Steamboat Hot Springs '(21 to "187-C) (Garside
and Schilling, 1979). These sites have been or are being investigated for.'
electric power generation.'-

In the vicinity of Yucca Mountain, including the Amargosa Desert and the
NTS, springs-have'the potential for a low-temperature geothermal energy
resource (Bell and Larson,-1982). For.'example,:to the west are.-Goss Springs -

(22°C), Burrell Springs (36 to'39'C)- Hicks Springs'.(32'to.43'C),'and Beatty
MunicipalSprings '(24°C); to the south are Scruggs Springs (30C), Devils
Hole (27 to 33-C), and Ash:Meadows (24to '34'C).' These are all low-.'
temperature springs as defined by many-researchers (Muffler and Guffanty,'''
1979; Sammel, 1979). Of .19 wells in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain,.
temperatures range'from 21 to 65'C with.anaverage'6f 29C-(Garside'and 
Schilling, 1979; Trexler et al.,'1979). .These data have been t'abulated by
Bell and Larson (1982).' As'-would be expected in any.'drillhole, temperature
increases with depth: (e.g.-, -the high' temperature' of.65°C was measured 'at a
depth of 1,006.m and'the low temperature of:-23°C was measured at-102:m), and'
is generally-thought to be representative of.the local geothermalg'radient..'
Continuous down-hole temperature profiles of. these drillholesreported by
Sass and Lachenbruch (1982) show a range up 'to 70 Celsius degrees within one
drillhole (UE-20f, located at Pahute Mesa) and having a maximum-temperature
of 125'C at a depth of'nearly 3,700 m.

.Assessments:of the geothermal gradient.and heat flow, of an area or
region,- are considered more valuable, when available, in the evaluation of
hydrothermal resource potential-because they'more accuratelyzreflect the
amount of energy available than do simple down-hole temperatures. 'Simple

down-hole temperature measurements can be affected by a variety of hydraulic
flow conditions and the changing thermal conductivities of the rock along the,
flow path.

Heat flow and the thermal gradient,

Generally, heat-flow and thermal gradient-are considered.in assessing
geothermal reservoirs'because heat" flow,-thermal gradient, and thermal .
conductivity of the rocks are simply related by Fourier's Law, such:that

.-r = q/K . . . . :. .. k . .. -.
. . . . - .. + . - ... : . . - ~~~(1-2)

where - ' -

r = the- thermal-grad ent expressed in:-C/km-
q = heat flow;in 10 cal/cm s .: .
K =thermal 'conductivity in p'6al/ ( () (s) (CC)).; " 

Thermal gradient is directly proportional to heat flow, but inversely
proportional'to--thermal .conductivity (White, 1973). '. -

-Average .continental geothermal'-gradients typicilly range from 20 to 30
Celsius degrees .per kilometer '(Press and Siever, 1982)..' In Nevada, thermal
gradients generally range from 30-.to 60C per kilomete'r ;(Garside and.
Schilling, 1979). Thus, by comparison,' Nevada has'a:higher than ave-age.
thermal gradient. The average heat flow in Nevada is-2 x 10 'cal/cm s (2
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heat flow units.(HFU)) (Garside an~1 Schilling, 1979). The average continen-
tal heat flow is 1.5 x 10 cal/cm s (1.5 HFU) (Sass et al., 1971). In,
general, Nevada would be expected to have a high potential for geothermal
energy based on the heat flow data.

The potential for geothermal energy can be assessed indirectly from
the regional heat flow map (Figure 1-85) of Lachenbruch and Sass (1977).
Within Nevada, several regions of abnormally high or low heat flow are
present. The Battle Mountain hgh in nrthern Nevada (Figure 1-84) has
an average heat .flow of.3 x 10- cal/cm s (3 HFU) (Garside and Schilling,
1979) and the Eeka low (Figure 1-84) has an average-heat flow of less than
0.7 to 1.5 x 10 cal/cm s, or less than 0.7 to 1.5 HFU (Sass et al., 1971;
Lachenbruch and Sass, 1977). The Battle Mountain high is interpreted as
having a very high heat flow region due to the transient effect of recent
crustal intrusion by silicic magma (Sass et al., 1971), whereas, nearly the
whole of the Basin and Range has high heat flow because of near-melting cond-
itions in the lower crust and'upper mantle (Roy et al., 1968, 1972;
Lachenbruch, 1970). The Eureka low is interpreted in two ways by Sass et al.
(1971). It could be a crustal region where temperatures in the lower crust
and. upper mantle have been-below the solidus for some time, or more likely,
it could be the result of complex interbasin water flow. The complex inter-
basin water flow would be regionally systematic with appreciable downward
flow of relatively cool waters to a depth of approximately 3 km (Sass et al.,
1971). Sites near the Battle Mountain high would have a high potential for
geothermal resources and sites near the Eureka low would have a poor poten-
tial for exploitation-of geothermal resources. Yucca Mountain is located
just outside the.southern fringe of the Eureka low (Figure 1-85).

Potential for hydrothermal resources at and near Yucca Mountain

The assessment of the potential for economic hydrothermal resources at
or near Yucca Mountain considers the temperatures of local ground waters,
local heat flow estimates, local geothermal gradients, and local chemistry of
the ground waters in comparison to the statewide and regional geothermal
areas of the Basin and Range Province discussed under the previous two
subheadings of this section.

Regional spring and down-hole temperatures range from 21 to 65'C (Sass
et.al., 1980; Bell and Larson, 1982; Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982) with one
exception reported for drillhole U-20f of 125'C at approximately 3,700 m
depth. Reported down-hole temperatures for drillholes near Yucca Mountain
range from 22 to 56'C (Benson et al., 1983; Benson and McKinley, 1985).
These spring and down-hole temperatures are all in the low-temperature
geothermal system of Mufflei and.Guffanty (1979) (less-than 90'C) with the
exception of drillhole UE-20f. Drillhole UE-20f will be considered in detail
under the discussion of thermal gradients that follows.

Average regional thermal gradients are characteristically 30 to 40 Cel-
sius degrees per kilometer in Nevada. The largest thermal gradient reported
in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain is from beneath Pahute Mesa, approximately
30 km north of- Yucca Mountain. -Temperature gradients are fairly low (20 to' 
25 Celsius- degrees per kilometer) beneath Pahute Mesa (Sass and Lachenbruch,
1982) with the- exception of: the deepest drillhole (UE-20f). Evidence from
drillhole UE-20f demonstrates (1) a temperature gradient of 26 Celsiusi
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degrees per kilometer for the first 1.5 km, (2) a zone from 1.5 km to nearly
3 km that is probably disturbed by a complex combination of lateral and ver-
tical water flow, and (3) a linear thermal gradient of 37 Celsius degrees per
kilometer below approximately 3 km. Thus, the thermal gradient in drillhole
UE-20f is similar to that observed over large regions of Nevada and within
the Basin and Range province and is only slightly elevated in comparison with
gradients observed near Yucca Mountain. The down hole temperature data will
be reviewed because down hole temperatures should be taken three to six
months after drilling to allow thermal equilibration (Section 8.3.1.9).

Local hat-flow measurements at and around the NTS range from 1.0 x 10-6
to 3.1 x 10- cal/cm s (1.0 to 3.1 HFU) (Sass et al., 1980; Sass and
Lachenbruch, 1982). This regional variation in heat flow is quite large with
respect to distances between drillholes (Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982). For
example, Yucca Mountain has alow heat flow of approximately 1.3 HFU in
drillhole UE-25a#1 and about 20 km away a high heat flow of approximately 3.1
HFU is found in drillhole UE-25a#3 southeast of Calico Hills (Sass et al.,
1980). However, only one of the sixty boreholes studied by Sass and
Lachenbruch (1982) was completed in the manner required for confident analy-
ysis of the thermal effects of natural ground-water flow. This borehole
(Ue-17e) is located in the Syncline Ridge area and had a measured heat flow
of 1.58 HFU. The nearly threefold variation in conductive heat flow over
greater than 11 km.has been interpreted as resulting from a deep-seated'
convective system with a net upward flow near Calico Hills and a net downward
flow beneath Yucca Mountain (Sass et al., 1980; Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982).

In addition to the complexity of hydrologic circulation, a thermal
blanket effect due to low thermal conductivities of sedimentary cover (Diment )
et al., 1975; Brook et al., 1979) may also contribute to'the variation. The
thermal pulse could also be impacted by changes in thermal conductivities
(White, 1973) between the Eureka low and rock immediately to the south. A
complex pattern of faulting provides conduits for deep circulation of water
in the Basin and Range province (Brook et al., 1979; arside and Schilling,
1979). Small localized heat-flow highs-are probably indicative of deep
circulation along faults in areas of generally high heat flow (Brook et al.,
1979). Heat flow and ground-water flow paths are further discussed in
Section 3.7.2. The low average heat flow at Yucca Mountain and the regional,
complex heat-flow pattern are likely typical of deep-seated large scale
conductive flow and do not indicate a strong potential for significant
geothermal resources at Yucca Mountain. Further evaluation and work on heat
flow is planned (Sections 8.3.1.2, 8.3.1.8, and 8.3.1.9).

Water chemistries and the isotopic character of waters from springs
(Section 3.5) and drillholes can be used in some instances to quantitatively
and qualitatively estimate the temperatures at depth with which'the thermal
water equilibrated. These data can be used to predict water temperatures
that might be encountered by deep drilling. These chemical parameters
include the sodium-potassium-calcium geothermometer of Fournier and Truesdell
(1973) and the silica (SiO ) geothermometer of Fournier and Rowe (1966).
Criteria for the appropriate use of these geothermometers can be found in
Fournier'and Rowe (1966), Fournier and Truesdell (1973), Renner et al.'
(1975), and Fournier et al., (1979). Silica concentrations in well waters
from within approximately 10 km of Yucca Mountain range from 40 to 57 mgfL
(Benson and McKinley, 1985). These concentrations indicate temperatures of
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equilibration of -less than 60'C and average temperatures of approximately
35 C, using the methods of Fournier and Rowe (1966). These low temperatures
are in general agreement with -measured down-hole temperatures. However,
caution is advised by Renner et al. (1975) when temperatures below 125-C are
encountered. A comparison'between different methods will provide a better
calibration of temperatures of equilibration. These various geothermiometeis
will be used in detail with all published well-water data and new data that
are collected during site 'characterization (Sections 8.3.1.2, 8.3.1.8, 'and
8.3.1.9). -

'Isotopic data of deuterium and oxyge'n'-18 can be used qualitatively to
assess whether waters have equilibrated with meteoric 'water,- hot-thermal :-
waters, or result from a mixture f the two'(Craig, 1963; Mariner and Willey,
1976). Deuterium'and oxygen-18 are calculated ratios reported in parts per-
thousand relative to Standard Mean' Pean Water (SMOW). Thus, reported values
of deuterium (6D) and oxygen-18 ( O)are reported as differencei between'-
the values of the measured samples and-seawater. Deuterium and oxygen-18.
isotopic data range' from -93 to - for D (mean =-101, number of measure-
ments = 15) and 12.8 to 14.2 for 6 0 (mean = 13.4, number of measurements =
15), respectively, for well-water data within approximately 10 km of Yucca
Mountain (Benson et al., 1983). Using a deuterium value of -101, the curve
of Mariner and Willey (1976) would predict an oxygen-18 value of approx-
imately -14 for meteoric water. Much lower values (approximately less than'
-9) would likely indicate a high thermal source and intermediate values a
possible mixed source.- The oxygen-18 values above, represent a meteoric to
slightly mixed source. As new isotopic data are made available, a'reassess--
ment of the above analysis 'will be made (Sections 8.3.1.2, 8.3.1.8-and a';

"Several other qualitative chemical indicators of thermal reservoir -

temperatures are also available and have been summarized,'for example,-by
Henley and Ellis (1983) and Wollenberg (1982). These include calcium-
bicarbonate pH variations (Henley and Ellis, 1983), magnesium'to calcium'
(Mg/Ca) ratios (White, 1970), sodium-to calcium (Na/Ca) ratios (Mahon, 1970),
chlorine content (Fournier et al., 1979):and chlorine to fluorine (Cl/F)
ratios :(Mahon, 1970). UHowever;, caution must be applied when evaluating '
low-temperature waters 'with these -parameters as'-the relationships discussed
were determined using hot thermal waters.- The available data base and newly
acquired data will be used to perform qualitative and,- where.possible, quan-
titative-assessments for Yucca Mountain (Section 8.3.1.9). -:

-In summary, available data are interpreted toareflect the' following:

1. On a regional scale, Yucca Mountain is located within'a high heat :
flow portion of the United States (the Basin and Range province).

2. The area surrounding Yucca Mountain has a low potential for
intermediate- and high-temperature geothermal fields, but-is ;'
underlain by a deep-seated (greater than 3 km) regional geothermal

isource whose -surface characteristics are greatly affected by'the
overlying hydrologic system'and thermal-conductance of the rocks.

3. -Yucca'Mountain is a localized heat flow low in the area with a net
downward flow of the regional hydrologic system (Sass et al., 1980).
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4. Chemical and isotopic data from well waters are characteristic of
low-temperature thermal conditions (less than 90'C) and generally
indicate temperatures much lower than 90'C.

It is-concluded using the classification scheme of Muffler and Guffanty
(1979), that because of their thermal condition, waters at Yucca Mountain are
potential resources for space heating and some agricultural uses. However,
Yucca Mountain is not currently considered a geothermal resource area because
(1) the use of low-temperature waters is only technologically feasible in a
few parts of the world, and is too costly if transported rather than used on
site; (2) topographic lows with shallow depths to the water table would be
the most likely areas of use, whereas Yucca Mountain is a topographic high
with a great depth to the water table; and (3) these low temperatures and
shallow resources (less than 90'C) are widely available in Nevada, their
reserves being limited only by the volume of shallow water available and
their intended use.. In addition,. thermal waters at present or in the long-
range future will not develop given the long time periods required for
thermal conduction and the extended lifespans of geothermal systems (Section

1.7.2 HYDROCARBON RESOURCES

The potential for conventional hydrocarbon resources (i.e., petroleum
or crude oil-and natural gas) in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain is discussed
in this section (Section 1.7.2.2). Unconventional hydrocarbon resources
including oil shales and tar sands (oil-impregnated sands) are discussed in
Section 1.7.2.1. Although coal is technically not considered a hydrocarbon
(i.e., consisting of organic matter and hydrocarbons), this energy or fuel
source is discussed in Section 1.7.2.1.

Deposits of coal, oil shale, and tar sands can typically be easily
identified because they occur as large, really persistent, tabular bodies.
Thus, they are readily recognized on the basis of surface outcrops and
stratigraphic interpretation, even in structurally complex terrains. Oil and
gas-resources are more-difficult to evaluate because of their ability to
migrate into a permeable reservoir rock. The generation and localization of
oil and gas is-a complex consideration and its evaluation includes knowledge
of (1) any appropriate source rocks available for oil or gas generation,
(2) any appropriate reservoir rocks, (3) the thermal history of the area of
consideration, (4) the stratigraphic and structural components of the area,
and (5) theoretical approaches as applied to migration models, tectonic
history, and other factors.

1.7.2.1 Deposits of coal, tar sands, and oil shales

Coal,.tar deposits,-and oil shale have an extremely low potential for
occurrence at-the Yucca Mountain area.- This view is supported by studies of
the regional geology, especially that of the Death Valley Region (Bedinger et
al.,-1984). This region represents a sizeable hydrologic and physiographic
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province (80,200 k 2) in southern Nevada and adjacent southeastern Califor-
nia; both the Amargosa Desert and Yucca Mountain are located near' the center
of this region. Geologic mapping and core-logging 'data'from various drill-
holes near and at the'Yucca Mountain area provide additional documentation.
Previous studies, such as the inventory of the mineral 'and water-resources of
Nevada (USGS/NBM, 1964), as well as Cornwall (1972) and Bell and Larson
(1982), do"not report the;occurrenice-of any coal,'tar sand-, or oil shale
deposits in either southern Nye Co'unty 'or the NTS.

1.7.2.1.1 Coal resources - ' -

The sizeable reserves and resource of coal in the United States have
been inventoried by Averitt (1975). Although many of the important deposits
are Paleozoic (Pennsylvanian), much of the coal in the western United States'
is Cretaceous and Tertiary. The importance of mining some of these young,
near surface, low sulfur coal seams-has steadily-increased in recent years
(Friedman et al., 1985). By contrast, there are no economic deposits of-coal
presently located in Nevada, although occurrences of thin, low-grade (high
ash-contents, minimal thermal'outputs, or both)'are known from several '
localities (Horton,' -1964b). Averitt-does not'tabulate' any reserve tonnages
for Nevada.

The closest'known coal deposits to Yucca Mounitain are found near
Coaldale in Esmeralda County, Nevada (Horton, 1964b; Brady, 184a,b). The
coal seams occur within a Tertiary'lacustrine sequence as thin (all less than
2.1 m) bituminous rank deposits. Although the coal is bituminous, the grade
is quiter'low because-of-a-very high-(average 50 percent) content of ash.
Very small-';tonnages-have b'ee'n produced fro'm-these low-grade,' structurally
complex, and thin coal seams (Brady, 1984a). Kleinhampl-and Ziony (1984)
report that there are no known occurrences of coal in northern Nye County.
The essential absence-of any economic deposits of coal 'in Nevada and the lack
of-any reported occurrences of coal near Yucca Mountain leads to a firm''
conclusion that coal is not a potential resource about which future
exploitation or development should'be a cofcern.

1;1.2.1.2'-Tar sand resources'- ' ' '

-The total measured reserves from tar'sand'deposits within-the conter-'
minous United States-is estimated at22 billion barrels'of,>in place, heavy
(i.e., low API gravity) crude oil (Kuuskraa and:Hammershaimb, 1984). 'Of this
total, lightly'more than-50 percent occurs'within deposits foundin -

northeastern (Unita:Basin) and southeastern-Utah (Kerns, 1984).' Only the
relatively small deposit at Royal:Point'by the Great' Salt Lake occurs within
the Basin and Range province.

'<Within Nevada, no extensive-tar sand or1oil-impregnated sand deposits'`
have been reported. However,:Bortz'(1983, 1985) does report several-surface
occurrences'of'hydrocarbons within the northern part of the Basin and Range
province. Most notable of these, with-regard to similarity to tar sands, is
the well-known Bruffey oil seep located in Pine Valley, southeast of Elko in'
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Eureka County, Nevada (Foster et al., 1979). Of further interest is the
Blackburn oil field that was discovered in 1982 by Amoco-Oil Company in
Eureka County located only a few kilometers west of this seep, where
Quaternary conglomerate is partially impregnated by black, tar-like
hydrocarbons (Bortz, 1983).

Horton (1964c), Cornwall (1972), and Bell and Larson (1982) do not
report any occurrences of tar sands or similar deposits in either southern
Nye County or near the NTS. In addition, no evidence of such deposits
appears in any of the subsurface data from drilling at or near Yucca
Mountain. Thus, it is concluded that Yucca Mountain has no known potential
for tar sands now or in the future.

1.7.2.1.3 Oil shale resources

Shales and related rocks can be associated with hydrocarbon resources in
four possible relationships:

1. As oil shales, or rocks enriched in solid organic matter or kerogen,
that can yield synthetic crude oil through the destructive
distillation of the mined rock.

2. As reservoirs in which hydrocarbons accumulate within fractures.

3. As impermeable confining layers-above many petroleum traps. -

4. As a source rock whose organic matter is converted into hydrocarbons
by natural thermal maturation and expelled to migrate into petroleum
traps elsewhere.

It is not unusual for certain shales, as discrete stratigraphic units,
to perform in the capacity of more than one of these roles. Oil-shales are7
discussed in this section, whereas the oil and gas generating capacities of
oil shales are discussed in Section 1.7.2.2.

The United States possesses the largest deposits of oil shales in the
world within the well-known Eocene Green River Formation (Smith, 1980).
These kerogen-rich, dolomite shales (marlstones) are found mainly within the.
Piceance and Unita Basins of Colorado and Utah, and the Green River and
Washakie Basins of Wyoming. Economic development has been repeatedly plagued
by-economic restrictions relative to extraction costs versus the price of..--
conventional crude oil. The reserves of oil in these western United States
deposits are measured as several- hundred million barrels, while additional
resources as lower: grade oil shale (less than 10 gallons per ton of rock)
amount to a few billion barrels (Smith, 1980).

As early as 1917, synthetic crude oil was produced from Nevada oil
shales at Elko-in-Elko County (Knutson-and Dana, 1983). A single processing
plant-produced approximately 12,000 barrels, over a seven-year period, from
oil shales.of-the Eocene-Oligocene Elko Formation. However, the venture was
not an economic success, and no other commercial efforts in Nevada have been-
made.: -
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Oil shales in Nevada are described'by Winchester -(1923), Garside
(1983a), Knutson and Dana (1983)', and Palmer (1984) In addition, various
articles describe the'stratigraphy found in Nevada and discuss the'
shale-beari'ng'formation's.' For example,-Stewart (1980a), in describing the
geology of Nevada,''briefly'entions occurrences of oil shales,'as citations'
from the existing literature.''

In addition to the Elko Formation in Elko County, importantoccurrences
of oil shale are'found within' th'e'more widespre' yd Ordovicia inini Fo'rmation
within Elko, Eureka,'La'nder', and northern' Nye counties in Nevada. Other
formations containing oil shales are the (i) Devonian Woodruff Formation'in
Eureka'and'Elko counties, (2) the Cretaceous Newark Canyon Formationin'
Eureka and White' Pine counties, and (3) the Cretaceous(?)-Paleocene-Eocene
Sheep Pass Formation in White Pine, Lincoln, and northern Nye counties
(Knutson and Dana, 1983).

Other Paleozoic black shales throughout north-central and eastern Nevada
are clearly enriched in organic matter, yet may not everywhere be considered
oil shales because their organic matter is largely nonvolatile. The best'
example-is the Mississippian Chainman ad Pilot shales, and shales within the
Meade Park part of the Phosphoria Formation. These same shales are also sig-
nificant'because they are among those identified as, or believe'd'to'be, the
principal source rocks from which petroleum accumulations within the Basin
and Range province have been derived (Sandberg, 1983; Poole and Claypool,
1984; Section 1.7.2.2).

However, no surface exposures of oil shale have been reported from
either southern Nye Co'unty or near Yucca Mountain (Cornwall, 172; Bell and
Larson, 1982; Garside, 1983a). At Yucca Mountain no oil shales were encoun-
tered in the UE-25p#1 drillhole, which penetrated 553m of the Paleozoic
sequence. Furthermore,-none of the'.stratigraphic units identified as con-
taining oil shales elsewhere in Nevada are d6scribed'fr6m Paleoz'6ic sequences
near Yucca Mountain. Rather, the strat'igraphy,' as' currently known,' is domi-
nated by carbonates (Langenheim and Larson, 1973;'Sinnock, 1982). Given these''
considerations, oil'shales are not considered tohave a resource potential in
the area of Yucca Mountain'. In consideration of the local Paleozoic strati-
graphy and. the drilling information from Yucca Mountain, the pesence -of oil
shales is not expected, and-if oil 'shales are present they would have to be-
buried several kilometers below the area.' Further''considerations .of the oil
and gas potential of the Yucca Mountain area and further work are described
in Sections 1.7.2.2,' 1.7.2.3,'and 8.3.1.9). ' ' ' '

1.7.2.2 Known occurrences of oil' and gas in Nevada'

'For many, years, Nevida totally"lacked any economically productive oil'
and gas fields., The Eagle Sp'ringsfield'w'as discovered by Shell Oil',Company
in 1954'. It' remained the only producing oil'field'within the State for moie
than two decades. From the late 1970s into the mid-1980s,' six additional
fields were discovered. In addition to the EagleSprings field, four of'
these more recent fields (Trap'Spring,'Currant, Bacon Flat,'and Grant Canyon)
are located in the Railroad Valley area of northeastern Nye County.''The
Blackburn field is situated in the Pine Valley are'a of Eureka County, whereas
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the single-well Jiggs field. is in south-westernmost Elko County. Both the
Jiggs and Currant fields are shut-in and the'former field may ultimately be
considered noncommercial. Characteristics and production data of these
fields are summarized in Table 1-22. Additional information and discussion
can be found in Garside et al. (1977), Bortz and Murray (1979), French
(1983), Jones and Papke (1984), Bortz (1985), Chamberlain (1986), and Fritz
(1987).

Even though Nevada does not rank among the leading petroleum-producing
states, its cummulative production has passed the 14-million-barrel mark as
of the end of 1985 (Garside'and Weimer, 1986). Nearly 80 percent of that
production has been achieved during the last decade. Sizeable, short-term
production has'been obtained from the Grant Canyon field (Railroad Valley,
Nye County) where cummulative production through 1986 had risen to 4.3
million barrels (Fritz, 1987). In a state with less than 30 active producing
oil wells, it is somewhat ironic that the Grant Canyon No. 3 well, with an
average, controlled production rate of 4,000 barrels per day, is currently
the most prolific single' onshore well in the United States (Fritz, 1987).
Chamberlain (1986) has also shown a dramatic increase in the barrels of oil
produced versus feet of exploratory drilling conducted since the mid-1970s.

For nearly six decades, ranches in the Fallon area of Churchill County
have produced natural gas (mainly methane) from very shallow (less than 50 m)
wells drilled into the organic-rich sediments of the Quaternary Wyermaha
Formation (Brady, 1984b; McDaniel, 1985). In addition, shows of natural gas
have been reported from several seeps (located at Bruffey, Pine Valley,
Eureka County and Diana's Punch Bowl, Monitor Valley of northern Nye County)
and from various exploratory wells. Except for the Fallon area no production
of'gas is known in Nevada.

In comparison with many western states in which major petroliferous
basins have been developed, the level of oil and gas exploration has been
decidedly less within the Basin and Range province of California, Utah,
Oregon, Arizona, and within,'Nevada in particular. There are indications,
despite the current downturn in the U.S. petroleum industry, that eastern
Nevada is likely to become the focus of increased exploration interest.
Southeastern Nevada is now recognized as part of the so-called Western over-
thrust-belt (equivalent to the the Cordilleran thrust belt, or Cordilleran
fold and thrust belt'of other authors, Section 1.3). This structural province,
is'now'known to extend from Alberta, Canada south through the states of Mon-
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and eastern Nevada, and western Arizona (Hayes,
1976). This province has proven to be a major petroliferous trend in western
Wyoming and northeastern Utah (Dixon, 1982).

Additional interest in east-central Nevada has been created by the
recent production from the Grant Canyon and Blackburn fields (Chamberlain,
1986;:Fritz, 1987). These two fields lie northwest of the Cordilleran over-
thrust belt, as currently defined, but within the zone of regional thrust
faulting termed the Sevier-Laramide thrust belt (Chamberlain, 1986). Another'
promising indication of the presence of oil in east-central Nevada is the'
presence of'source~-rocks (shales, Section 1.7.2.1.3) that have been interpre
ted as having favorable thermal-maturation characteristics (Sandberg, .1983;
Sandberg-and Gutschick, 1984; Poole and Claypool, 1984; Chamberlain, 1986).
The source rocks~ include the Mississippian Chainman and Pilot shales, the
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depth of production, and cumulativeTable 1-22. Location, date of discovery, producing formation,

production for Nevada oil and gas fieldsa
- ., 

Production Cumulative
Discovery date Producing ' depth 30 Sept 1984

Field Location -and'company formations (ft) (barrels) Remarks

Fallon Area T17-18N, R28-30E 1920s-? ' Quaternary 160 * '- Unknown 97-982 CH4 Tr C2

Eagle Springs T9N-R57E 1954-Shell Oligocene volcanics, 5,780-7,256 '3,569,953 26-29 APIb 65-80 F
Eocene'Sheep Pass, Pour point

- ~ Paleozoics

Trap Spring T9N-R56E 1976-NW Expl. Oligocene volcanics 3,330-4,865 5,551,841 21-25 API 0-5F
- - -'- Pour point

Currant T1ON-R57E. 1979-NW Expl. Eocene Sheep Pass 6,856-7,080 635-SI 95OF API 15'
-'t' .-. .' - -Pour point

Bacon Flat' T7N-R57E 1981-NW Expl. Paleozoics . 5,316-5,354 89,390 28* APIAO1F
' ¢ ' , - " - - t Pour point

Jiggs ' T29N-R55E- 1980-Wexpro- Tertiary Elko 9,096-9,420 None-SI Ipc 93 MCFDd 558' Oileon DST

-'Blackburn T27N-R52E -1982-Amoco-Getty- Paleozoic, Tertiary ? 188,135 27 API
North Central

Grant Canyon T7N-R57E 1983-NW Expl. Paleozoics 4,374-4,426 832,186 25.5 API

a. .. ..

I-

W-
cI"

bAter nortz kiv5o).
API is related to specific gravity as follows:

dcInitial production. -

AMillions ofcubic feet per day. -

eDill stem test.

S.C. G 141.5
131.5 API degrees
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Woodman Formation, the Devonian Woodruff Formation, and the Ordovician Vinini
Formation (Section 1.7.2.1.3). The fields in Nevada produce principally from
Paleozoic (Devonian) carbonate reservoirs with some production from highly
fractured and porous Tertiary ash-flow tuffs (Garside et al., 1977). The
multiple periods of thrusting and faulting, overlying Tertiary volcanism, and
intricate thermal histories present in east-central Nevada present a formid-
able challenge to the oil explorationist.

1.7.2.2.1 Potential for oil and gas resources in the vicinity of Yucca
Mountain

There are no known oil or gas fields within the Death Valley Region
(Bedinger et al., 1984; Section 1.7.2.1) or southern Nye County, despite the
drilling of some 60 unsuccessful exploration holes (Brady, 1984b). The most
intensive exploration has been focused on the Paleozoic rocks found within
the Las Vegas Valley where several moderately deep boreholes have been
drilled without success (Brady, 1984a).

The lack of productive oil and gas fields in southern Nevada can be
explained by the fact that the area may not have possessed one or more of the
requisite conditions for the generation and entrapment of hydrocarbons. The
appropriate source rocks from which oil and gas could have been generated may
never have been deposited during the Paleozoic; for example, the lack of any
known oil shales in this area (Section. 1.7.2.1.3). Furthermore, source rocks
if present would have to be subjected to the appropriate thermal maturation,
and suitable traps formed in this complexly thrusted and faulted terrain that
did not allow the release of the generated hydrocarbons.

Thermal history of potential source rocks over time dictates the nature
of hydrocarbon generation. With increasing temperature and/or time, the or-
ganic matter in a source rock is transformed into different hydrocarbon mole-
cules with the generation of crude oil and condensate bearing wet gas pre-
ceding the formation of dry gas (largely methane). It is believed that the
later-phase dry gas is in large measure formed by the natural cracking or
destructive distillation of the liquid hydrocarbons produced earlier (Waples,
1984). Continued higher temperatures will produce pyrobitumens and graphite
(Hunt, 1979). Most liquid hydrocarbons (crude oil and condensate) are
thought to be formed at temperatures between 70 and 150'C; natural gas, ex-
clusive of very low temperature biogenic methane, is produced at temperatures
above 150'C (Waples, 1984). At temperatures above 200'C, however, any previ-
ously generated methane has either diffused out of the source rocks or been
destroyed (Hunt, 1979). The period of maximum hydrocarbon production is ter-
med catagenesis (mature source rocks), whereas the higher temperature period
during which some dry gas is still generated is called metagenesis (overma-
ture source rocks) (Waples, 1984).

The paleogeothermal history of Yucca Mountain and vicinity presents some
strong evidence against the preservation of any hydrocarbons that might have
been generated from source beds within the deeper Paleozoic sequences. The
presence of several large calderas (the Oasis Valley and Timber Mountain
calderas) and nearby plutonic rock masses requires that the paleogeothernal K
regime was significantly hotter during the Tertiary when these
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igneous-volcanic processes took place. Alteration studies of the deeper
tuffs (greater than 1,300 m) under Yucca Mountain (drillhole USW G-2)
indicate paleogeothermal temperatures as high as 230'C (Caporuscio et al.,
1982; Bish, 1987). This hydrothermal alteration has been dated at over 10
million years ago (Bish, 1987).

Source rocks for oil and gas are sedimentary rocks containing organic
matter; with age and burial, the organic matter eventually breaks down to
form oil and gas. Igneous rocks and most metamorphic rocks do not contain"'
organic matter necessary for the generation of oil and gas and, thus, the'
vast abundance of volcanic and subordinate plutonic and metamorphic rocks
found in the vicinity of the NTS are not potential source rocks for hydro-
carbons., However, porous igneous rocks (e.g., tuffs and basalts) can become
potential reservoir rocks for oil, as is the case in Railroad Valley where
oil is being produced, in some cases, from porous and fractured Tertiary ash-'
flow tuffs (Garside et'al.i 1977).. Although, the silicic tuffs at Yucca
Mountain are potentially suitable as reservoir rocks, the source rocks, if
present, would have to be located in the underlying Paleozoic strata. No
potential source rocks are known to exist in'the vicinity of Yucca Mountain.

This information on the regional thermallhistory of Yucca Mountain and
the surrounding area allows aquantitative-thermal analysis of the maturation
of oil and gas sources under Yucca-Mountain.' A preliminary consideration of
Lopatin's time-temperature index () can be used to'estimate the maturation
of any potential underlying Paleozoic source rocks (Hunt, 1979). The
time-temperature index'(Figure.1-86) takes'into account intermittent or
variable paleogeothermal geologic histories of an area. The general periods
that can be assumed conservatively for a shallowly buried sedimentary unit
under Yucca Mountain are as follows: (1) a slightly raised geothermal
gradient for the last 10 million years, such that the ambient temperature of
any potential reservoir rocks was 100 to 120°C for ;- (2) a period of raised
geothermal'gradient for 7 million years corresponding to the major period of
volcanism (10 to 17 million years before present) at a temperature of 200 to
230'C for r ; and (3) a long period of time under a more average geothermal
gradient siice the end of the Paleozoic, approximately 208 million years
(17 to 225 million years'-before present) at 80 to' 100'C for r3. This anal-
ysis is very conservative because any potential Paleozoic source strata
(1) have been through at least one regional deformation-metamorphic tectonic
event (Section 1.3), (2) were subjected to a raised geothermal gradient for a
longer period of time than assumed for r , and (3) the calculation does not
account for depth of burial. The estimates that follow are for shallowly
buried strata and any increase in depth of burial would increase . The
nomograph in Figure 1-86 and the previously discussed information ields

"r = 1 + r2 + 3(

Er = 80 + 800 + 320 = 1,200

The value for rcan be found by locating 10 million years on the ordinate and
finding the intersection with the 100 to 120'C curve on the graph; the r
value is to be read from the abscissa directly below the point of inter-
section '(i.e., approximately 80'in this' case). Table 1-23 lists the
corresponding interpretations for values of r as givEn'in Hunt (1979).' Using
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Figure 1-86. Lopatin's time-temperature index
Modified from Hunt (1979).

for estimating the maturation of potential hydrocarbons.
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Table 1-23. Time-temperature index (Er) values from Hunt (1979)

Value Phases of oil and gas generation

*70-85 Beginning of principal phase of oil generation-

160-190 Maximum phase of oil generation--

170-210 . oZone of'maximum oil migration into reservoir rock

380-400 End of principal oil-generation phase

550-650 Maximum gas generation

1,500-2,000 End of gas generation

this preliminary, but conservative evaluation, the Paleozoic rocks would be
at the end of any oil generating phase and nearly at the end of any gas
generating phase. The potential for oil in this analysis-is very conser-
vative because it does not fully take into account the regional deformation
and metamorphism (Section 1.3.2.2) of the Paleozoic strata or the likely
possibility of pervasive Tertiary pluton'ism at depth. In addition, the
analysis assumed shallowly buried rock units. These geologic events would
increase the value of to even higher values and would further decrease the
potential for oil and gas reserves being present at Yucca Mountain.

In summary, no Paleozoic rocks in the area or from--drill core.
(UE-25p#l) have been reported to contain significant organic matter. Thus,
the lack of known potential source rocks and the calculated thermal matura-
tion of any potential source rocks in the area of Yucca Mountain are not
favorable for the presence of hydrocarbons. Extensive field mapping and
numerous drillholes in-the region ofYucca Mountain-have.not revealed any
potential source rocks or promising'economic drillholes that could produce
oil or gas. Present and future exploration will likely center on east-
central Nevada. Thus, the potential resource of oil and gas at and near
Yucca Mountain:is considered to-be low. New information obtained-from cono-
dont thermal maturation analysis'indicates that the Paleozoidcrocks in
drillhole UE-25p#1.have'a conodont color alteration index:(CAl)'of 3
(M. D. Carr et al., 1986). CAI measurements for five samples may indicate
thermal maturation temperatures of-only 140-180C and thu these Silurian'
rocks may.still have gas'production potential. To further.substantiate-these
conclusions additional ork'is being considered (Section 8.3.1.9).' This work
includes (1) the further refinement of the Lopatin'time temperature index,
(2) examination of Paleozoic rocks in the area and available drillcore for
the presence of organic matter and its thermal maturation state, if present,
(3) an evaluation of other methods of determining thermal maturation',if
applicable',-and (4) further comparisons of the source and reservoir rck'
found'in Nevada's oil fields'with the rocks found at Yucca Mountain.
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1.8 SUMMARY

This section summarizes the information from preceding sections within
this chapter. Combined with input from performance assessments and design
needs, this information provides a basis for the studies planned for site
characterization (Section 8.3.1). Section 1.8.1 summarizes significant geo-
logic information about Yucca Mountain and its vicinity from the current
geologic literature; Section 1.8.2 discusses the needs for geologic infor-
mation in the design of the repository and the waste container; Section 1.8.3
identifies information needs pertinent to geology and relates significant
geologic results to the studies of the site characterization program; and
Section 1.8.4 briefly shows that the data required by NRC Regulatory Guide
4.17 have been included in Chapter 1.

1.8.1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT RESULTS

This section summarizes the geologic information presented in the
preceding sections and discusses its significance in terms of the following:

1. Performance objectives.
2. Conceptual models and boundary conditions.
3. Need for further data from site characterization.
4. Quality of data, including uncertainties.

The following subsections are arranged in the same order as the major
sections to which they apply in Chapter 1. Each subsection comprises a
summary and a discussion.

1.8.1.1 Geomorphology

1.8.1.1.1 Significant results

Current geomorphic data suggest that the region including Yucca Mountain
is relatively stable geomorphically and that general downwasting on the
mountain will probably not exceed 1 to 2 m during the next 10,000 yr.

The rate of erosion in the Yucca Mountain area will probably not change
appreciably during the next 10,000 yr. In the southern Great Basin, such
changes depend mainly on climatic change and differential vertical tectonic
movement. During the next 10,000 yr, the present warm dry climate is likely
to change little; the climate of the region probably remained semiarid even
during Pleistocene continental glaciation, and periglacial processes were
probably not significant. Also, rates of vertical movement will probably be
comparable to those during the latest Tertiary and Quaternary (less than
0.3 m/10,000 yr).

Future erosion on Yucca Mountain is likely to be greatest in washes cut
by short-lived episodes of streamflow due to intense local rainfall. Such
erosion may well have cut the valleys in the east-facing dip slopes of Yucca
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Mountain. Maximum expectable erosion rates are suggested by the rates of -

short-lived incision episodes for such areas averaged over the past 0.15 to
0.3 million years; these have ranged from about 53 to 375 cm/10,000 yr. More
typically, average downwasting rates in upland areas are likely to-be on the
order of 10 to 50 cm/10,000yr (as they have been for the past 1 to 11 mil-
lion years'in the-surrounding region). -Average-rates on lower range flanks
and piedmonts-ill probably be no-more than 5 to 20 cm/10,000 yr (as they
have been for the past 1to 5 million years). Low overall erosion rates are
indicated by'well-developed rock varnish on talus accumulations of Yucca
Mountain and by late Quaternary'pack rat middens 'on the slopes of nearby'
ranges. These middens-have been undisturbed by erosionfoirtens ofthousands
of years. These low rates are-explained b the low'weathering rates-through-.'
out the region (due to-the'past and present dryness of the-climate), by low
rates of middle and late-Quaternary vertical tectonic movement, and, on Yucca
Mountain, by the presence of 'aresistant quartz-latitic caprock; -

1.8.1.1.2 'Discussion of significant results-

'Geomorphic data bear on' the postclosure performance objectives for the
repository. After closure, erosion must not degrade the geologic or hydro-
logic setting of the repository such that radionuclides will be released to
the'accessible environment in concentrations above U.S. Environmental
Prote-ction Agency mandated standards within' 10,000 yr.' Also, the estimated.
effects of erosion musti'be incorporated into the design f the monuments that
designate the controlled area.- '

Erosion-in the Yucca Mountain area w'ill-probably not prevent either the-
repository'-6r its geologic setting from meet'ing' the performance objectives. -
This conclusion is based on estimated average rates of upland and piedmont-
erosion for the southwestern Basin and Range province for the late Tertiary
and Quaternary., These rates suggest'that present erosion rates will'probably
not-be exceeded'by an-appreciable'amount'over-the'next 10,000 yr, assuming;
that-the-climate continues to'be-dry and that faulting and volcanism remain
relatively quiescent, as they have through-the Quaternary.

- Geomorphic processes-were considered over a-wide geographic range, from
the northern'Mojave Desert to the 'cent'ral'Great Basin, to ensure that all
processes that might affect Yucca Mountain were recognized. These studies
were then-applied'to YuccaMountainand its immediate'surroundings,' and
integrated with site-specific findings.

The present geomorphic data base for Yucca.Mountain is sufficient to
define average rates of erosion'during the Quaternary but does-notadequately
characterize the likelihood and ffects of short-lived episodes-of local '
erosion in drainages such 'as Fortymile Wash. Further study of past episodes
of short-lived and localized but rapid erosion near Yucca Mountain will
refine predictions of the likelihood of such episodes and/or their probable
effects both before and after closure (Section 8.3.1.6). '
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1.8.1.2 Stratigraphy and lithology

1.8.1.2.1 Significant results

Yucca Mountain is underlain by a sequence of Miocene silicic volcanic
rocks 1,000- to 3,000-m thick, dipping 5 to 10 degrees eastward, at the pro-
posed repository location. These rocks were erupted from nearby calderas and
volcanoes about 14 to 11 million years ago and consist mainly of welded and
nonwelded ash-flow and ash-fall tuffs. Lavas and volcanic breccias are
common in the subsurface in the northern part of Yucca Mountain but rare in.
the southern part. Individual ash-flow tuffs are as much as 369 m thick;
most are continuous and-can be readily correlated between drillholes at Yucca
Mountain. Bedded air-fall tuffs are as much as 50 m thick and their physical
and chemical properties differ markedly from those of the ash-flow tuffs
above and below them.

The repository would be excavated in the Topopah Spring Member of the
Paintbrush Tuff. Of the four members of the Paintbrush Tuff, the Topopah
Spring is the lowermost, thickest, and most extensive in the Yucca Mountain
area. It is 287 to 369 m thick, and crops out extensively on the west side
of Yucca Mountain.

The Topopah Spring Member is a multiple-flow compound cooling unit that
has seven zones: caprock, upper lithophysal, middle nonlithophysal, lower
lithophysal, lower nonlithophysal, basal vitrophyre, and lower non- to
moderately welded. The repository is currently expected to be in the lower
nonlithophysal zone, which is 27 to 56 m thick in the Yucca Mountain area and >
has 0 to 2 percent lithophysal cavities. The host rock is a devitrified,
moderately to densely welded ash-flow tuff and is rhyolitic, with less than 2
percent plagioclase and alkali feldspar phenocrysts.

Overlying the volcanic rocks on the flanks of Yucca Mountain are
Pleistocene to olocene fluvial deposits, eolian dunes and sand sheets, local
debris flows, and pedogenic deposits. The surface facilities would be built
on such deposits east of Yucca Mountain.

The rocks beneath the volcanic sequence of Yucca Mountain are known-from
only one of the drillholes in the Yucca Mountain area. This hole has.
penetrated Silurian carbonate rocks of the lower carbonate aquifer below
1,220 m on the eastern flank of the mountain. Gravity data suggest that the
contact between Tertiary and pre-Cenozoic rocks may-be at least 3,000 m below
the ground surface under much of Yucca Mountain. In the northern part of
Yucca Mountain, the Mississippian Eleana Formation may occur at a depth of
2,200 to 2,400 m. A deep-seated granitic body has been postulated in the
subvolcanic basement of the northern part of the mountain.

1.8.1.2.2 Discussion of significant results

The stratigraphy and lithology in the controlled area bear on both
preclosure and postclosure objectives. The design of the repository will be >
based in. part on the stratigraphy at Yucca Mountain, particularly the
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thickness, lateral extent, and vertical and lateral variations of physical
properties of the host rock (Chapters 2 and 6).. Before closure, the host
rock must shield against radiation. exposures, limit releases of radioactive..
materials, and ensure retrievability of the waste! After closure, the
stratigraphy and lithologic properties of the rocks at Yucca Mountain bear
directlyon the ability of the geologic setting to limit radionuclide
releases to the accessible environment during the next 10,000 yr.

Existing stratigraphic and lithologic data on the Tertiary volcanic.
rocks have allowed for tentative selection of a repository horizon, but the
data are not complete enough for final-engineering design, including final
vertical and lateral placement of the repository within the horizon.
Similarly, existing data on the volcanic.rocks and the units beneath and
around them allow for a general understanding of the hydrologic regime
,(Chapter 3) but are not complete enough for its thorough understanding....-; -

For the Tertiary volcanic rocks, planned studies (Sections 8.3.1.4 and
8.3.1.15) will provide additional data on vertical and lateral variations,
particularly within the repository horizon and in the bedded tuffs between
major ash flows. Such data include thickness, lateral extent and correlat-
ability, facies changes, petrography (e.g., degree of welding, presence of
lithophysae), petrology and mineralogy, alteration (e.g., zeolitization), and
mechanical properties..

The rocks beneath the volcanic sequence are known only from geophysical
surveys and from a single drillhole. Planned studies will identify'and
characterize the subvolcanic rocks and delineate their contact with the
overlying volcanic rocks (Section 8.3.1.17) to allow.for refinement.of 
hydrologic and tectonic models.

1.8.1.3 Structural geology and tectonics

1.8.1.3.1 Significant results

Significant information on structural geology and tectonics is sum-
marized in the following categories: volcanic history, structure, existing
stress regime', vertical and lateral crustal movement, and geothermal regime.

Volcanic-history

Most of the volcanic rocks at and near Yucca Mountain were.emplaced
during middle Tertiary time.. No Paleocene or Eocene volcanics are known in
the area.

Middle Tertiary silicic.and intermediate rocks.in Nevada and western
Utah erupted in east-trending.belts. Volcanism.began 43.to 34 million years
ago about 250 km north of Yucca Mountain, and the belts migrated southward.
By 28 to 20 million years ago volcanic centers were far enough south to .-
deposit silicic ash flows and tuffs near Yucca Mountain. By 16 million years
ago volcanism had migrated into, the Yucca-Mountain region to form the
southwestern Nevada volcanic field.
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The southwestern Nevada volcanic field consists chiefly of silicic tuffs
and rhyolite domes. One of its several large caldera complexes, the Timber
Mountain-Oasis Valley, is about 15 km north of central Yucca Mountain. It is
the source of most of the ash-flow sheets, rhyolitic tuffs, and minor lava
flows of Yucca Mountain and was active 16 to 9.5 million years ago. Basaltic
volcanism and extensional normal faulting preceded; accompanied, and followed
the evolution of this caldera complex. An older center has been postulated
beneath Timber Mountain volcanics at Crater Flat.

The youngest volcanic rocks in the southern Great Basin are mostly
basalt flows at least 6 to 8 million years old, which occur in three large
zones.' Yucca Mountain lies within the Death Valley-Pancake Range basalt
zone, which extends from southern Death Valley north-northeast into central
Nevada. The scattered basalt centers of-this zone became distinct from the
silicic southwestern Nevada volcanic field about 8 million years ago, and
some are as young as 0.13 million years.

Some of the basalt fields in the zone are large in volume, vary in their
component basalt types, and were active for several million years. Other -
fields are small in volume and consist of one or a cluster of scoria cones
and associated basaltic lavas. The fields occur in zones of extension -

between strike-slip faults, near ring fracture zones, and in association with
normal faults. The oldest basaltic centers occur near the earlier silicic
centers; the younger basalts show no known relation to these features.

The youngest basalts were formed in isolated Strombolian eruptions of
small volume and short duration. Rates of basaltic volcanic activity during
the last 8 million years have been consistently low. The youngest basaltic
centers near Yucca Mountain are in southern and northern Death Valley, near
Crater Flat just west of Yucca Mountain, and north of Beatty. Local volcanic
activity probably last occurred less than 0.3 million years ago; however, the
dating method may have uncertainty ranges of several hundred thousand years
(Sinnock and Easterling, 1983).

Structure

This section is subdivided into two sections: styles of faulting and
structures in the Yucca Mountain area.

Styles of faulting. The middle and late Tertiary structural history of
the Great Basin has been dominated by normal (extensional) and strike-slip
faulting. Regional extension estimates for the crust suggest increases as
low as 10 percent and as high as 300 percent. The relative role of normal
versus strike-slip faulting in deforming the Basin and Range province is
disputed.

Extensional tectonism includes block faulting, oblique-slip, and low-
angle detachment faulting, and has occurred continually in the Basin and
Range province since possibly the late Eocene. The two overlapping phases of
extensional tectonism are (1) older extensional faulting associated with
silicic volcanism from latest Eocene to middle Miocene time and (2) basin-
and-range faulting from the middle Miocene onward, controlling the present - K
topography of the region. The least principal stress orientation has changed
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from west-southwest to west-northwest. Extensional structures include tilted
horst-and-,graben blocks bounded by planar normal faults,' and rotated'blocks,
divided by listric faults. Most horste are'internally broken'by,'normal '
faults. Some'horst-and-graben structures' in the'Basin and Ran'ge province
appear to truncate downward atlarge 'detachinent'faults." These arelow-angle
normal faults that accommodate differential extension and block rotation'
between their plates; they are a proposed mechanism for high' estimates of
crustal extension. Detachment.faulting has been postulated beneath Yucca
Mountain, based on studies atnearby locations (e.g.,-Bare Mountain'aid
Calico' Hills), where'gently'dipping' faults separate younger rocks 'above from
older,-underlying rocks. The'timingof extensional tectonism in the'Yucca
Mountain area may'be 'related to that of southeast Nevada, where extension
ceased about 10 million years ago.- Normal faulting around Yucca Mou'ntain
accompanied'early volcanic activity about 4 to'16 million' yearsago, 'and
cuts 'the Timber"Mountain Tuff (l1l.1 to'll.4 million-years).. Thus,' some
normal faults ere active for'several'million years.'- Major'range-front '
faults iii the'Yucca Mountain-region occur on'either-or both sides-of mountain
blocks;' they rotated the'blocks up to 30 degrees from- the' horizontal.
Structural relief between'adjacent blocks is commonly'2,000 to 5,000 m.

Largt stiike-slip faults of'the southern'Great Basin trend both north- 
east'and northwest; faults' of both orientations occur, at and near Yucca Moun-'
tain'.' 'Northwest-trending faults'in'clude'those of the Walker' Lane, abelt of
right-lateral'faults that disrupts'the regional'structural'grain. The Las
Vegas Valley shear zone projects northwestward and may'extend beneath the
Miocene rocks of the NTS, forming-the southeastern part of the Walker, Lane.
Displacement along'the"Walker'Lane is by strike slip and bending, and may be
as great as'130 to 190 km. Displacement there may have-b'egun'as early as the'
Jurassic, and''has -been active into the'Quaternary.' 'The"zone- of Quaternary
faulting in the 'central' Walker Lane (locus of the''1932 Cedar Muntain earth-''
quake, M = 7.2 to 7.3) may extend southeast to include the area of Quaternary
faulting at Yucca Mountain. Northeast-trending,, left-lateral faulting is
also -significant in'the area around Yucca Mountain. These' faults have 'also
been active --in the Quaternary.;

'Structures in the Yucca Mountain area. Gravity data'suggest the '
geometry of the pre-Tertiary surface near, Yucca Mountain.' A gravity'high
between'"Busted Butte-and'the Calico- Hills''may be"'either a buried structural
high-or an. eroded escarpment. -Beneath the southern 'part of Yucca 'Mountain',
structural relief in'the subvolcanic'rocks':is at'least 2,000 m. A structural'
depression beneath CraterFlat has been 'interpreted both as a buried caldera
complex n'as a Cenozoic basiA overlying Miocene(?)'detachment faults. ,

Quaternary-offsethas been observed on many -faults in the region
surrounding Yucca Mountain,"-and late Pleistocene' and olocene' movement has
been documented on several. On or near Yucca Mountain, Quaternary movement
is known on 32'faults. Radiometric ages''and stratigraphic eviden'ce suggest,
that 23 of the faults''were active l.2'to 2'million yars ago,'and the rest' .

were active'during thepast-1 million years.- "Measured dip-slip'--offset'in
Quaternarydeposits'is'typically less 'than"4'm,"but10 to,30 m of offset 'is
postulated on the south segment of 'the' Bare Mountain fault zone '(15'km west
of Yucca Mountain)'. Strike-,slip offset has' been neither demonstratednr'"'
discounted'on most--of these faults. On the Windy -Wash fault, on the-west
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flank of Yucca Mountain, there have been at least seven episodes of Quater-
nary moveme'nt. Four of-them have been in the past 300,000 yr, and one of
these has a Holocene'date' of'3,000 to 6,500 yr. Total vertical offset on"
this fault is 'estimated at more than 225 m. Holocene movement has also been
suggested for the eastern range-front fault.at Bare Mountain.

Yucca Mountain is the erosional remnant of a volcanic plateau. It
consists of a 'series of' north-trending structural blocks that have been
tilted eastward along-major west-dipping, high-angle normal faults. These
blocks may bimbricate fault slices overlying'one or more detachment faults"-
at depth. The fault-block gometry-of Yucca Mountain resembles upper-plat '
structures above detachment faults elsewhere in'the Basin and Range Province.
East 'Land west of Yucca'Mountain, the detachment appears to be between
Tertiary and older' rocks, 'suggesting that the uppermost' detachment beneath'
Yucca Mountain is at the- base of-the Tertiary rocks. The normal faults'
bounding the str'uctural'blocks generally strike' north to north-northeast and
dip steeply west;' they are widely spaced with vertical 'offsets'generally
greater than 100 m.: Within each block are numerous'steep, west-dipping
normal faults f'a second type' th'ese are closely spaced imbricate faults"-
with, small (usually less than 3 m) offsets. Northwest-striking strike-slip
faults-appear to be superposed on the structural blocks; they have less than
100'mof right-lateral''offset'and breccia'zones less than 20 m wide. Several
of' these faults have' been 'mapped in upper Drill Hole Wash, and they are
postulated to underlie its lower reaches.

In' the western part of each structural block, foliations dip 5 to 30
degrees eastward;'farther east in each block, dips increase to 15 to 55 '

degrees in zones of- abundant west-dipping normal faults. Still farther east,
next to major bounding normal faults, are chaotic brecciated zones as much as
500 m wide.

The proposed repository would-be excavated in the'relatively unfaulted
part of one tpical structural' block. It would be bounded on the west'by the
Solitario Canyon fault, on the northeast by the Drill Hole Wsh fault, and on
the east and southeast by the western edge of an imbricate normal fault zone.
Dips within the proposed repository envelope range-from about 5to'10 degrees
eastward. Recogni-zed vertical offsets on faults within the proposed reposi-
tory are 5 m or less, except for the Ghost Dance fault, which'is'offset 38 '
at the southeast end of the proposed repository. This fault di's 80 .to 0
degrees westward and is downdropped to the'west; its offset decreasesto the
north and is unmeasurable at' Drill' Hole Wash. Breccia znes in the Ghost
Dance fault 'are as wide as 20" m. North- to north-nbrthwest-striking, wst-
dipping normal faults with small (less than 5 m) vertical offsets bound the
proposed repository envelope on' its southern and eastern edges.

'.On the major normal' 'faults at Yucca Mountain, most offset6ccurred
between 12.5 and 8 million y'ears ago, but offset has continued into the':
Pliocene and Quaternary on many of them. Notable examples are the'Bow Ridge,
Paintbrush Canyon, Solitario Canyon, ad Wndy- Wash faults. IOn'the
northwest-striking' right-lateral faults, cross-cutting 'relationships suggest
that mos t offset occurred 12.9 to 11.-6 million years ago (Carr, 1984; UsGS;
1984)..- Normal offset dominated' latest movement on' the major and imbricate'
normal'faults, 'but'the latest movement on faults striking east'of north was ' '

mainly left-lateral strike slip. West-dipping normal faults striking west of
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north had dominantly normal offset.with a small right-lateral component.
Lineations on northwest-striking strike-slip faults plunge less than 25
degrees.

The fractures common in all the Yucca Mountain volcanic rocks can be
either open (apertures or breccia zones) or healed (by secondary minerali-
zation or fault gouge). Three recognized fracture types were formed-in
separate events. The first type consists.of.cooling.fractures..perpendicular
to foliation, forming two-sets striking N.30' to 50E. and'N.35' to 55'W.;
they occur in swarms 3 to 5 mwide and spaced 150 to 200 m apart. The second
type is tectonic,'often has small dip-slip offset, and postdates the cooling
fractures;:these tectonic.fractures are apparently due to.regional exten-
sional faulting, and do not form oriented sets.. The third.set consists of.
tectonic northwest-striking fractures having lateral strike-slip offsets.
Subsufface fracture frequency in moderately to densely welded tuff (1 to 40
per m ) is much greater than'in partially welded tuff, nonwelded.tuff, and
bedded tuff, and has been observed to decrease abruptly with depth,
independently of welding in drillholes USW GU-3, USW G-3, AND USW G-4.
Subsurface fracture attitudes at the south end of the repository envelope are
similar to orientations at the surface, and to dominant fault attitudes.

Existing stress regime

Tectonic and seismic data and a few stress and strain measurements
suggest that the least principal stress orientation.for the southern Great
Basin is not substantially different from the general N.50'W. direction of
least principal stress at the NTS (Carr, 1974). Subsurface studies suggest a
range of N.65' to 70W. Theipresent orientation probably originated about 4
to 10 million years ago.

Experimental hydraulic fracturing in Yucca Mountain drillholes has shown
that magnitudes for least principal horizontal stress (Sh) are low relative
to vertical principal stress (Sv). This difference in magnitude could affect
the design and construction of the repository,.and may have an important
bearing for the possibilities of incipient normal faulting. At two drill-
holes, Sh values may be close to those at which frictional sliding might be
expected-on faults striking N.25 to 30'E.

Vertical and lateral crustal movement -

Cenozoic lateral crustal extension has occurred throughout the'Basin and
Range Province. Patterns of uplift,.tilting, and subsidence near Yucca
Mountain are'typical of shallow crustal response to extension and volcanism
in the Great Basin. The region is currently undergoing active lateral
crustal extension.

Geothermal regime

'The'southern Great Basin is a region of high heat flow relative to the-
rest of the United States.. However, the region north of and adjacent to
Yucca Mountain (the Eureka low) has lower than average heat flow for the
southern Great Basin. Low temperatures in the Eureka low have been
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attributed to the complex local interbasin ground-water regime, in which low
temperature gradients result from lateral regional ground-water flow with a
very low rate of downward flow.

Heat-flow values at the NTS show that the values of the Eureka low
extend southward beneath Yucca Mountain and appear to be reduced by downward
ground-water flow at that location. Temperature profiles from drillholes at
Yucca Mountain display high variations of thermal gradient with depth.
Assuming its depth to be about 300 m, expected ambient preemplacement temper-
atures for the repository are-estimated to range from 21 to 30'C.

The low heat flow values in the Yucca Mountain area imply that there is
little local geothermal potential there. Locations in the Amargosa Desert,
Sarcobatus Flat-Beatty area, and west of Goldfield have been considered
favorable for geothermal development of low-temperature water, but develop-
ment of such resources would almost certainly not affect the performance of
the repository.

1.8.1.3.2 Discussion of significant results

This section discusses stress field, geothermal regime, and fractures.
Volcanism, faulting, and crustal movement are discussed in Section 1.8.1.5.2,
in the context of tectonic and geologic processes bearing on long-term
regional stability.

The orientation of the existing stress field will affect the geo-
technical engineering of the underground repository. The geothermal regime
will affect design decisions on gross thermal loading, drift ventilation
requirements, and waste package design. In situ temperatures may affect the
hydrology in the repository area. Inactive faults and fractures, in their
role as hydrologic barriers and conduits, may also influence the hydrology in
the repository area for the postclosure period (Chapter 3).

The data for determining the stress regime will be both regional
(structural studies and focal mechanisms) and site specific (subsurface
measurements of in situ stress; Sections 8.3.1.15 and 8.3.1.17). The stress
regime data for Yucca Mountain indicate agreement among orientations from
subsurface measurements, inferences from structure, and derivations from
focal mechanisms. However, the magnitude and orientation of least principal
stress directions are not well enough known for final use in engineering
design or tectonic studies.

For the geothermal regime, a range of pre-waste-emplacement ambient tem-
peratures has been estimated from drillhole-temperature profiles at Yucca
Mountain. An important data requirement will be the continued gathering of-
subsurface temperature and thermal conductivity data in future drillholes and
core samples, including those in the exploratory shaft. The results will be
used to refine current estimates of thermal properties (Section 8.3.1.15).
The data base is not considered complete enough for use in final engineering
design.
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Fractures have been studied in surface traverses'and pavements and in
cores in Yucca Mountain. Cooling fractures can'be distinguished from tec-
tonic fractures, and variations of fracture frequency with depth and degree
of welding have been studied. Details of fracture pattern at depth, however,
are not yet well enough known for'final-repository design.- Fractures are to
be mapped in detail in the'exploratory shaft and logged and analyzed in core
(Section-8.3.1.4).

1.8.1.4 Seismology and seismicity

1.8.1.4.1 Significant results

Yucca Mountain is in a region of diffuse seismicity, no closer than
90 km to the Nevada-California seismic belt to the est,'-and no'closer than
170 km to the Intermountain seismic belt to the northeast. Eight major
earthquakes (M > 6.5) have occurred within 400 km of Yucca Mountain, six of
them in the Nevada-California seismic belt and two on or near the San Andreas
fault. The nearest recorded major earthquake was the 1872 Owens Valley event
(M = 8 1/4), about'150 km west'of Yucca Mountain. However, the area -
surrounding Yucca-Mounitain (including the eastern Mojave Desert'and the
southwest quadrant of the NTS) has been relatively seismically quiescent in
historic time. In a radius of about 10 km centered on the proposed '
repository, seismic energy release since 1978 has been two or three orders of
magnitude lower than in the surrounding region.

In general, in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain, it has not been possible
to correlate earthquakes with specific faults or tectonic structure. In'some
instances epicenters in the southern Great Basin apparently cluster onnorth-
to northeast-trending mapped faults and structural grain. Most of them
cluster in zones of major Tertiary northeast-trending left-lateral shear
(notably, the Rock Valley, Pahranagat, and Gold Mountain shear'zones); others
cluster on north-trending fault zones (e.'g., at Yucca Flat, Thirsty Canyon,
and Pahute Mesa); Focal depths range-from 1 km above sea level to 17. km
below sea level, with two broad peaks atO to 2 km and 5 to 8km and a
distinct low at 3.5 to 4 km.' -

The'direction of minimum principal'stress determined from 29 focal
mechanisms in the Yucca 'Mountainarea'-is about N.60'W.; intermediate and -
maximum principal stresses'are about equal in magnitude. This-stress
configuration favors right-lateral strike slip on north-striking faults,
normal slip on northeast-striking faults, and left-lateral slip on east-
northeast-striking faults.

1.8.1.4.2' Discussion of significant results' '

Seismic information-bears mainly on preclosure performance'objectives.
Structures, systems, and components that are important to safety must be
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designed to withstand anticipated seismic vibrations, to provide protection
against radiation exposures and releases of radioactive materials and to 
allow for retrieval of the waste.

The seismologic data used for studies described in Section 1.4 are
principally in two data sets: historical seismicity data and Southern Great
Basin Seismic Network (SGBSN) seismic data. The SGBSN data are of high
quality and are completely adequate for their intended application: the
determination of hypocenters, magnitudes, and focal mechanisms. The
completeness of the SGBSN seismicity catalog (August 1978 to the present) is
over three magnitude units better than the historical catalog (1868 to 1978),
and SGBSN hypocenters are over an order of magnitude more accurate than
historical epicenters. Although the historical data are fewer and less
precise, they are important for estimating recurrence rates of larger
earthquakes because they cover a long time period.

As described in Section 8'3.1.17, future work will involve continued
seismologic data compilations, evaluations of seismotectonic sources and
earthquake recurrence intervals, evaluations of vibratory ground motion, and
assessments of ground motion that are needed for design. Three of the more
important unresolved problems in the seismic data base are as follows:
(1) contamination of earthquake catalogs with man-induced seismic activity,
(2) the lack of good regional and local attenuation curves, and (3) the need
to identify the most likely seismogenic faults in the Yucca Mountain area for
use in hazard analysis.

Contamination of earthquake catalogs by aftershocks induced by nuclear
tests can distort or obscure interpretations such as seismicity maps, energy
release curves and diagrams, and estimates of earthquake recurrence rates.
If induced seismicity cannot be removed from the data base, it may hinder
reliable estimation of seismic hazards. Continued study of this problem will
be necessary.

The lack of reliable regional attenuation curves in the'past may have
caused the incorrect estimation of earthquake magnitudes in southern Nevada.
Since the recurrence rate estimates at high magnitude levels are based on the
largest historical earthquakes and since large earthquakes have been rare in
the region, probabilistic'hazard estimates for large earthquakes may be
greatly in error. Further, the use of attenuation curves that are not
appropriate for the geologic setting may result in erroneous estimates of
mean peak accelerations. Progress has been reported in resolving the
attenuation problem, but further work will be required. More work will also
be required on the prediction of peak ground motion from nuclear sources.

1.8.1.5 Long-term regional stability

The significant results for long-term regional stability will be
presented in the same order as in Section 1.5: volcanic hazard, faulting and
vertical movements, and vertical and lateral crustal movement.

K>y
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1.8.1.5.1 Significant results

Volcanic hazard

The southern Great Basin has experienced both silicic and basaltic
Cenozoic volcanism as largely separate events, and both have been considered'
in assessing volcanic hazard at Yucca Mountain. The nature of future
volcanic hazards at:Yucca Mountain would be dependent on magma'composition,
distribution of groundwater, geometry of the magma at its intersection with
the repository, and the timing of the volcanic event with respect to the
decay time of stored waste.'

.The small but finite possibility of silicic volcanism affecting Yucca
Mountain is 'suggested by an episode of renewed silicic volcanism about 8 to 7
million years ago, after the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley magmatic cycle, at
the Black Mountain center, -about 50 km north of Yucca Mountain. However,
renewed silicic volcanism is considered highly unlikely because (1) there has
been no silicic volcanism within the southern reat-Basin for at 'least the
past 6 million years, (2) silicic volcanism has decreased throughout the
southern Great Basin and ceased in most parts of the basin over the past 10
million years, and (3) silicic volcanism-during the past 2 million years has
been restricted entirely-tothe margins of the Great Basin. Local-studies of
possible future bimodal volcanism at the Crater Flat basalt field indicate
that new silicic eruptions.there are unlikely. No major magma chambers have
been detected'by velocity structure studies. Heat-flow measurements and the
lack of high-temperature hot springs also suggest the absence of shallow
magma bodies in the region. The most likely effect of silicicvolcanism from
silicic-centers -near the western margin'of the Great'Basin would be' the
deposition of ash at Yucca Mountain. Before closure, this'could make the
facility temporarily inaccessible,'.could make monitoring difficult, 'and could
alter surface -drainage- depending on the depth of ash. It would pose' no
recognized-hazard'after closure. '

The'possibility of new basaltic volcanism at'Yucca Mountain is
considered higher-than for-silicic; basalt-has been the predominant product
of volcanism in the southern'Great'Basin over the past'8 to million years,
and is likely to be the future product. Basaltic eruptions were mostly
Strombolian, producing moderate-sized scoria cones and short lava flows.
Shallow'sill-like intrusions were emplaced at some'basaltic centers in the
region, but these are considered unlikely to occur'at Yucca-Mountain.
Centers of hydrovolcanic activity associated with Strombolian"eruptions occur-
throughout the'southernGreat'Basin;-hydrovolcanic explosions'are considered '
possible but unlikely at Yucca' Mountain. '

Basaltic eruptions have beenrlocalized and of short duration and low '
volume; the rate of'magmageneration in'the region has been low during the'-
late Cenozoic'and may have'declined over the past 4 million years;' There is
no geologic or geochemical evidence to suggest that the rate of southern
Great Basin volcanism is increasing or may increase in the future, or that
more voluminous basalt fields may evolve.-

*A principal hazard from basaltic volcanism'would'be the intersection of
ascending'magma'with the repository,-the' incorporation of radioactive waste'
into the magma, and the dispersal of waste during a subsequent eruption. The
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greatest amount of dispersed waste from a Strombolian eruption would be in
the scoria sheet, with lesser quantities dispersed with fine-grained wind- K
blown particles and in the scoria cone. Potential radiation doses to those
living in the area or in houses built of materials from such eruptions would
be a few millirems, for an eruption occurring within 100 yr of emplacement
and less for a later eruption.

Injection of magma within the controlled area could alter the hydrologic
setting and change transport paths of the waste elements.

The annual probability for te disruption of the repository by basaltic
volcanism falls between 4.' x 10 and 3 x 10 ; the corresponding range
for 10,000 yr is 4.7 x 10 to 3.3 x 10 . These numbers can be considered
as best- and worst-case probability bounds. This low conditional probability
along with the low estimated level for radiological release suggest that the
risk associated with basaltic volcanism at Yucca Mountain is low.

Faulting and vertical movements

Although the Yucca Mountain area has been seismically quiescent during
the monitoring period of the SGBSN, recurrent Pleistocene and Holocene
movement has been demonstrated on significant faults in the vicinity. Some
of the major faults in the Yucca Mountain area have moved repeatedly in the
present tectonic framework. Additional faulting may be possible at Yucca
Mountain because major faults are favorably oriented for movement in the
present stress field.

Slip rates along seismogenic faults in the Great Basin are considered to
be nonuniform in both space and time. During a given- period, the rate of.
movement for an individual fault segment may be above or below its long-term
average rate. The Yucca Mountain area is seismically quiet compared to ad-
jacent parts of the Great Basin, although the area has a higher density of
Quaternary faults. However, its faults could experience periods of above-
average slip rates within the next 10,000 yr. This possibility is based on
observed variations in fault-slip patterns in the Great Basin and on a his-
tory of recurrent faulting in the Crater Flat-Yucca Mountain structural
depression.

Regional rates of faulting events (those estimated to have been accom-
panied by earthquakes of M > 74 for the Yucca Mountain area Are estimated to
range from 5 x 10 to 5 x 10 events per year per 1,000 km . In the Yucca
Mountain area, the average regional rate of vertical offset during the Quat-
ernary is estimated to range from <0.01 to 0.001 mm/yr. However, Yucca Moun-
tain is considered to lie within a belt of contemporary right-lateral shear,
and it is possible that strike-slip exceeds dip-slip offset on local faults
(such. as at Windy Wash). Quaternary strike-slip offset can be difficult to
detect 'and the discovery of larger offsets than presently known- would raise
estimates of Quaternary offset rates.

Vertical and lateral crustal movement

Vertical and lateral crustal movement would pose only an indirect hazard
to the prospective repository, insomuch as it is associated with faulting,
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seismicity, and volcanism. Study of the rates and patterns of crustal
movement bears upon assessing the hazard from these sources.

1.8.1.5.2 Discussion of significant results

This section discusses the tectonic and geologic processes of volcanism,
faulting, and crustal movement in the context of long-term regional stabil-
ity; stress field, geothermal regime, and fractures are discussed in Section
1.8.1.3.2.'' '' 

Tectonic and geologic processes in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain
bear on both preclosure and postclosure performance objectives. Before
closure, the 'potential for movement on faults at and near the prospective
repository must be recognized to ensure that radionuclides would be isolated
and that the waste would be retrievable. After closure, faulting and'
volcanism in the Yucca Mountain area bear on the ability of the geologic
setting to limit releases of radionuclides. Fault rupture at or near the
repository might allow radionuclides to reach the environment at higher than
mandated concentrations before 10,000 yr.

Chapter 1 has emphasized volcanism in the southern Great Basin during
'Tertiary and Quaternary time. For silicic volcanism, emphasis has been on
Tertiary volcanic centers of the southwest Nevada volcanic field; for basal-
tic volcanism, on late Tertiary and Quaternary basaltic centers in the Death
Valley-Pancake Range volcanic zone.

The Cenozoic history of silicic volcanism in the the southern Great
Basin is well documented through geologic'and geophysical studies. The
existing data'appear adequate to support'th'e interpretation' that the'hazard
from silicic volcanism is negligible.

The Cenozoic history of basaltic volcanism describes localized low-
volume eruptions of short duration, with the rate of basaltic magma produc-
tion declining over the past 4 million-years, and with' no'occurrences in the
Yucca Mountain area for at least the past 100,000 yr.' The model will prob-
ably undergo some changes resulting'from s'ite investigations, particularly in
the ages of more recent events.

Several forecasting methods were used to evaluate the hazard of basaltic
volcanism at Yucca Mountain. The results of each'were compared for consis-
tency, and the range of effects resulting from varying the geologic and
tectonic assumptions was examined. The probability formula used related the
probability of a disruptive event to the estimated number of eruptions as
dictated by the local Quaternary rate of basaltic activity and to the prob-
ability of disruption'during a given eruption. However,' the Yucca'Mountain
area has had such a low rate of basaltic activity in the Quaternary that its
record may be statistically'insufficient as aguide to the future.

For assessing volcanic hazards, the most important data needs are (1)
for a model for structural controls of volcanism and'(2) for space-time
patterns of migration of volcanic centers. Both the model and the patterns
need to be integrated with a model for the structural framework of the Yucca
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Mountain area. Planned activities (Section 8.3.1.8) will investigate the
location, age, and chemistry of basaltic rocks, both regionally and at the
volcanic centers near Yucca Mountain. Those activities will provide a basis
for assessing the likelihood and the probable effects of volcanism over the
next 10,000 yr.

In the data base for assessing hazard from fault rupture, information on
the rates and magnitudes of younger fault movements in the Yucca Mountain
area is sparse, but studies are ongoing. The present tectonic model is a
preestablished fault system in which recurrent uaternary and some Holocene
movement has been demonstrated and which is favorably oriented in the
existing stress field for future movement. Although the historical seismic
record for the Yucca Mountain area indicates relative quiescence, quiet
periods along particular faults may possibly be followed by periods of
movement during the waste-isolation period. It may not be correct to assume
a uniform strain release model in calculations of fault movement
probabilities.

To more completely assess hazard from fault rupture, detailed data on
the uaternary history of faulting at the Yucca Mountain site must be
acquired during site investigations (Section 8.3.1.17). For the known types'
of faulting at Yucca Mountain planned studies will develop data that will
assess their relative importance in the Cenozoic and up through the present
and will improve knowledge of their locations, slip rate, fault length,
displacement, recurrence intervals, style of faulting, and subsurface
geometry. The investigations will result in an integrated tectonic synthesis
that will be used to extrapolate the possibilities for and probable effects
of the different types of faulting in the Yucca Mountain area both during
repository operations and for the next 10,000 yr. The present data base
allows some conclusions about locations and orientations, offsets, relative
importance, and ages of movement of some of the faults at and near Yucca
Mountain. However,, it is insufficient to reliably gauge future tectonic
effects on seismicity and on the hydrologic regime.

Data on vertical and lateral crustal movement will be gathered and
interpreted from geodetic trilateration and leveling networks at regional and
local scales (Section 8.3.1.17). These will yield direct measurements of
contemporary strain to be used in future hazard analyses.

1.8.1.6 Drilling and mining

1.8.1.6.1 Significant results

All known drilling within 10 km of the prop'osed Yucca Mountain
repository has been under the control of either the NTS Operations Office or
the'Nuclear Rocket Development Station. All-the area within a 10 km radius
of the proposed repository has been physically examined by the USGS and F' S
geologists during site surface mapping and no mining excavations or evidence
of drilling has been found.

. - U~~~~~~K
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1.8.1.6.2' Discussion of significant results

Drilling and-mining histories at Yucca Mountain bear upon both
preclosure and postclosure performance objectives.- Borehole seals must be
designed.to prevent releases of radioactive materials to-the accessible
environment during preclosure and to keep such releases below mandated
concentration limits over the next 10,000 yr.

The data base for the drilling and mining history is of high quality but
will require careful updating during site characterization-and-repository
construction.

1.8.1.7 Mineral and hydrocarbon resources

1.8.1.7.1 Significant results

Section 1.7 discussed and described the mineral and-hydrocarbon resource
potential of the site and compared several areas of similar geology. The
section also referred to future work that will be necessary to complete the
assessment of.mineral and hydrocarbon resources at the site located at Yucca
Mountain. Commodities that were classified "other occurrences" (Figure 1-74)
and not considered as resources using the definitions contained in USBM/USGS
(1980), and which will not receive further attention, include the industrial
minerals and rocks (i.e., barite, fluorite,'zeolites, and other industrial
commodities). Many other commodities'or minerals-were not addressed in
Section 1.7 because (1) they are not known to occur in, or are not associated
with, silicic tuffs or (2) because the known abundances of a particular
commodity or mineral in tuff are known to be near crustal abundance and thus,
could never become resources. However,'a literature search is planned to
evaluate if any other mineral or commodity should be addressed in this
assessment (Section 8.3.1.9).

Commodities or minerals that.can occur in.silicic-tuffs, but occur in'
quantities-close to.crustal abundances and, thus,' are -not considered'to be-
resources include diamonds, chromium-bearing minerals, iron-bearing'minerals,_
gypsum, titanium or titanium-bearing minerals, and lithium raw materials.
The Yucca Mountain.site will.not be .assessed.directly for the above commodi-
ties as their presence would have or will.be detected during the course of
many other site-characterization.activities. ' --

The site represents an unattractive locality f6r exploration because the
surface rocks do not exhibit evidence of mineralization, past mining or
exploration activities, any geophysical anomalies that would suggest mineral-
ization, or alteration characteristic of economic deposits of gold,.silver,:
and base metals. - In comparison, Bare Mountain,- north-northwestern -.Yucca
Mountain,-Calico.Hills, and the Wahmonie District exhibit most of'the fea-
tures described above and would be considered likely prospects if future
exploration efforts were conducted. On the basis-of present knowledge, -gold,
silver, mercury,-uranium, and base metals 'are considered to be speculative,
undiscovered-resources at.the site. .
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The geothermal resources (Section 1.7.1.5.2) at the site are classified
as low-temperature (<90C) resources located at depths greater than 1 km.
The site's potential for exploitation is considered to be very low because
shallow resources of this type are widely available throughout Nevada. '
Moderate- and high-temperature resources are more likely to be exploited.
The potential for geothermal resources will be further assessed through the
interpretation of chemical indicators (Section 8.3.1.9).

The hydrocarbon resource potential at Yucca Mountain is considered to be
low for the following reasons:

1. Primary hydrocarbons do not form in volcanic rocks, nor have
petroliferous interbeds been encountered in drill core.

2. Paleozoic accumulations may have been destroyed by the regional heat
flow fluxes through time.

3. Of the more than 60 reported oil and gas exploration holes drilled
in the Death Valley region, all were dry.

Additional work includes (1) refinement of the regional heat-flow
history; (2) determination of the presence or absence of organic matter in
the Paleozoic rocks in the area and available from drill core samples, and
its thermal maturation state; (3) further analysis of thermal maturity for
the Paleozoic rocks'located near and beneath Yucca Mountain; and (4) a
comparison of potential source and reservoir rocks at Yucca Mountain with
known producing fields in Nevada (Section 8.3.1.9).

1.8.1.7.2 Discussion of significant results

Consideration of mineral and hydrocarbon resources at Yucca Mountain
bears upon postclosure performance objectives for the repository. The
possible future exploitation of these resources must not allow the release of
radionuclides to the accessible environment above mandated concentration
limits before 10,000 yr.

The favorability assessments for different mineral and hydrocarbon
resources depended in part on comparing the geologic settings of occurrences
in nearby areas, and elsewhere in the Basin and Range Province, to the
geology of Yucca Mountain. The assessments also included consideration of
mineral occurrences in drill core from Yucca Mountain.

Although the potential for mineral resources and future exploration is-
considered to be low for the site, more detailed, site specific work will be
done to characterize possible resources. Some commodities or minerals will-
be evaluated further. For example, precious metals will be evaluated more
fully by comparison with additional analog environments and geochemical data
even though the potential for precious-metal resources is likely to be low
(Section 1.7.1.2). Future work includes comparisons of the mineralization.
that occurs adjacent to caldera complexes with the mineralization found in
the region of Yucca Mountain. Also, detailed geochemical'data will be K
obtained from surface and down-hole samples with particular emphasis on gold,
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silver, and base 'metals'(Section 8.3.1.9)'. Undoubtedly, 'many parameters
beyond the scope of this' chapter cannot be addressed until further work is
completed on other aspects of site characterization. These concerns include
the work planned on calcite and silica deposits located along faults'
(Section 8.3.1.3) and the possible presence of detachment faults at'the site
(Section 8.3.1.17).

1.8.2 RELATION TO DESIGN

This section briefly' discusses how geologic information bears on the
design of the repository and the waste package. Much of the following
discussion'is dawn from Chapters 6 (Sections 6.1.2.2 and 6.1.2.3)-and 7.
Understanding the geologic framework of the area is essential for the
assembly of the geotechnical and hydrologic data bases, both of which are
important to the placement and design of the repository and to the design of
the waste package. Integrating geoengineering and hydrology with the
geologic framework will yield an overall physical model-of Yucca Mountain to
be used in the various engineering aspects of repository design.'

1.8.2.1 Relation of geology to repository design

Detailed topographic maps will be used in the design of the surface
facilities and in assessing the flood potential at the surface facilities.

The physical and mechanical characteristics of surficial deposits 'and
soils will be considered in locating and designing the surface facilities.
The geologic description of these units provides a basis for gathering geo-
technical data essential for foundation design. Present geomorphic processes
may also bear upon site selection for surface facilities (e.g., avoiding
areas of possible future flooding).

The stratigraphy and lithologies of Yucca Mountain provide a framework
for defining the thermal and mechanical properties of the rock used for waste
storage. The vertical and lateral variations in the' physical and-geochemical
properties of the host rock and enclosing units (e'g. thickness, mineralogy
and alteration, degree of welding, and -presence of lithophysae) are a basis'
for calculating the thermomechanical response of 'the host rock to'waste
storage, and for subdividing the Yucca 'Mountain volcanic'strata into thermal-
mechanical units.- Variations in' thickness and physical 'properties of the
repository horizon must be known for the'layout f the underground facility
(Section 8.3.1.4).

The 'structural-featuresof the Yucca Mountain area (bedding attitude,
fractures, joints, and faults) 'ill influence the layout, mining,- and support
requirements for the repository, particularly if movement appears likely
along faults near or within the repository envelope. In addition, these
structural features create anisotropies in the volcanic units at Yucca
Mountain, which cause discontinuities in the thermal and'mechanical
properties of the host rocks..
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Stratigraphic and structural interpretations of Yucca Mountain will be
integrated with the thermal and mechanical subdivision of the volcanic units
to yield a three-dimensional model for the site. This model will be a
numerical representation of each of the thermal and mechanical units. The
spatial distribution of these units are defined, in part, by stratigraphic
contacts and by the positions, attitudes, and offsets of faults.

The existing in situ stress regime at Yucca Mountain (magnitude and
direction of the three principal stresses) bears upon repository design
because mechanical (from mining) and thermal (from the waste package)
stresses will be imposed upon ambient stress conditions. The maximum stress
is vertical and depends on weight of overburden. The minor and intermediate
stress directions are nearly in the horizontal plane; their orientations and
magnitudes will be derived from direct measurement and from interpretation of
faulting and fracture patterns.

The geothermal regime at Yucca Mountain bears upon repository design
because it is the framework for analysis of host-rock thermomechanical
response to waste storage. Important geothermal aspects of the repository
horizon are temperature, thermal conductivity, and heat flux.

Important seismic considerations at Yucca Mountain are ground motion and
surface rupture. The design earthquake for the repository must allow it to
meet preclosure objectives.

Exploratory drilling of Yucca Mountain during site investigations has a
peripheral effect on repository design, in that all drillholes must be
properly sealed to ensure compliance with postclosure performance objectives.

1.8.2.2 Relation of geology to waste package design

Geologic information affects waste package design through geoengineer-
ing, hydrology, and geochemistry.

The geothermal regime provides a basis for analyzing thermomechanical
response of the host rock to the heat generated by the waste packages (e.g.,
possibility for creep under the postemplacement thermal regime). The host
rock thermomechanical properties will be used to calculate the maximum heat
loading that can be sustained by each waste package. The mechanical
properties of the host rock will be used to assess the stability of the
borehole openings for the waste canisters.

With regard to hydrology, the choice of a repository horizon in the
unsaturated zone simplifies the design of the waste packages and limits the
adverse conditions to which they will be subjected.

1.8.3 IDENTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATIONS

This section identifies the investigations that draw on geologic infor-
mation about Yucca Mountain and the surrounding region; the section considers
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required data still to'be gathered by ongoing studies (some yet unpublished)
and by the planned-site investigations (Section 8.3.1). In the following
subsections, topics are discussed in the same order as in major sections to
which they apply in Chapter 1.

1.8.3.1 Investigations bearing on geomorphology

Investigations in'the following characterization programs have a bearing
on geomorphology: 8.3.1.6 (erosion), 8.3.1.9 (human interference), and
8.3.1.14 (surface characteristics). '

Planned site investigations in geomorphology (Section 8.3.1.6) will
address the likelihood of short-lived episodes of rapid erosion in the Yucca
Mountain area and the probable effects of such episodes within the next
10,000 yr. The effort will consider probable future climatic and tectonic
conditions.

Recent and current investigations have been directed toward under-
standing locations and rates of erosion at Yucca Mountain and vicinity.
Isotopic and rock varnish dating are now being used to determine the ages of
surficial deposits, to ascertain hillslope erosion rates and downcutting
rates of streams and to clarify the paleoclimatic history of the region
surrounding Yucca Mountain. The surficial deposits'are also being studied
sedimentologically to-estimate past processes of erosion. These studies also
bear on the understanding of Quaternary faulting. Ongoing studies in con-
trasts between modern and ancient alluvial and eolian processes will assist
in assessing future erosion. Plans for mapping surficial deposits are being
formulated (Section 8.3.1).

Ongoing'studies are aimed at correlation of age results among-
standardized and new dating techniques.' The methods involved include
thermoluminescence, cation-ratio, uranium-series, uranium-trend, potassium-
argon dating, and radiocarbon dating.

Soil studies are in progress to clarify paleoenvironmental conditions,
and to assist withestablishing the chronology and correlation' of the
different types of surficial deposits. --

In the planned site investigations, the assessment of present locations
and rates of erosion (Section 8.3.1.6) will consider both present and past
erosion. Activities'will include development of a geomorphic map of the
Yucca Mountain area to understand the distribution of active'and inactive
geomorphic processes and an analysis 'of the downcutting history of'Fortymile
Wash and its tributaries'to assess' the magnitude of past fluvial processes
and rates of landform change as indicators of future change.

Assessing the effects of future climatic conditions on locations and
rates of erosion: (Section 8.3.1.6) will include projection of presently known
erosion rates (incorporating the data'generated from studies in Section
8.3.1.6 in order to predict maximum erosion rates under variable climatic.
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regimes; and using-the knowledge gained from climatic investigations to
estimate the impacts of potential changes in climate on future erosion at
Yucca Mountain.

Assessing the potential affects of future tectonic activity on locations
and rates of erosion (Section 8.3.1.6) requires correlating current rates of
erosion to tectonic activity, and predicting their future interaction.
Activities will include analysis of tectonic activity on erosion to ascertain
rates of erosion due to movement along range-front faults and evaluating the
future impact of tectonic movement on Yucca Mountain and vicinity.

The potential effects of erosion on hydrologic, geochemical, and rock
characteristics (Section 8.3.1.6) will entail predicting future erosion rates
using data from completed studies described in the previous paragraphs.
Existing data are judged sufficient to evaluate these characteristics.

The topographic characteristics of potential locations of surface
facilities are defined by topographic maps for the Yucca Mountain area.
Geomorphic studies will also provide data for the evaluation of potential
locations of surface facilities.

Some of the geomorphology activities undertaken to complete site
investigations bearing on erosion will apply to ranges and recurrence
intervals of future climatic conditions (Section 8.3.1.5). Examples are
soils investigations, surficial deposits mapping, evaluation of eolian
history at Yucca Mountain, and the analysis of alluvial fan sequences.

K>

1.8.3.2 Investigations bearing on stratigraphy and lithology

Investigations in the following characterization programs bear on
stratigraphy and lithology: 8.3.1.4 (rock characteristics) and 8.3.1.14
(surface characteristics).

The site investigations for stratigraphy and lithology of Yucca Mountain
and the surrounding area will be oriented toward refining the existing
geologic model to the point at which it will be a reliable guide for
engineering design (e.g., final vertical and lateral placement of the
repository in the Topopah Spring Member) and for assessing the geologic
framework for the ground-water regime and related radionuclide transport
characteristics. In the Tertiary volcanics, the vertical and lateral
variations in the geometric and physical characteristics of the rock units
will be of particular concern, especially in the Topopah Spring Member and
the :bedded tuffs. For the pre-Cenozoic rocks, the investigations will
address the identities of the units, their distribution and lithologies, and
the nature of the Tertiary and pre-Cenozoic contact. Pre-Cenozoic
stratigraphy may bear upon the hydrologic regime and the tectonic setting.

Work is currently underway to answer some of these data requirements.
Geologic data. from the water table, unsaturated zone, and tracer study drill-
holes -are being incorporated with the existing stratigraphic model; this work
includes correlation, petrographic, mineralogic, and geophysical studies.
Outcrop studies are underway in areas surrounding Yucca Mountain to gather
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additional stratigraphic data on the Paintbrush Tuff (including the Topopah
Spring Member) and the rhyolite of Calico Hills. There is ongoing investiga-
tion of the vertical and lateral variations in thickness and lithology in the
zones or subunits of the Topopah Spring Member, and 'in the bedded tuf f units.
Correlation of downhole geophysical data with physical properties of rock
units and their lateral variation is part of the contribution of downhole
geophysics to current'subsurface studies. Zeolites in the volcanic rocks are
being studied because of their sorptive characteristics. Seismic refraction'
surveys are under way in the northernmost and southernmost parts of Yucca-
Mountain to aid in defining the distribution of the pre-Cenozoic units.

In the planned site investigations,- (Section-8.3.1.4) is the character-
ization of the -vertical and lateral stratigraphy of Yucca Mountain, and
consists of several activities. 'Outcrop studies of's'ubunits of the Topopah
Spring Member are oriented toward correlating them with their subsurface
occurrences within the proposed repository. Subsurface investigation of the
Topopah Spring Member will complete the ongoing correlation of its subunits
in all of the drillholes that penetrate it, and better define their distri-
bution, lithology, and history. Subsurface studies will also include other
members of the Paintbrush Tuff, rhyolite of Calico Hills, Crater Flat Tuff,
and older tuffs beneath the repository. Petrographic-study of the bedded
tuffs will continue, in order to further define their continuity and-physical
properties. Investigation of the distribution and genesis of mordenite in
the volcanic rocks will also be continued, using light and electron
microscopy and x-ray diffraction. The paleomagnetism of the volcanic rocks
will be used to improve stratigraphic correlation, through-the study of -
mappable paleomagnetic anomalies between lithostratigraphic units. The walls
of the exploratory shaft and underground drifts will be mapped; this effort
will include both the geol6gic mapping of variations in lithology and the
detailed mapping of fractures.-

These geologic studie's will:be complemented-by geophysical and rock
properties testing (Section'8.3.1.151), including paleomagnetic, borehole
geophysical, and petrophysics studies.

Finally, the results of the geologic investigations in Section 8.3.1.4:'
will be integrated with structural conclusions (Section 8.3.1.4) to develop a
synthesis of the repository stratigraphy and structure, a three-dimensional
model of its geology (Section 8.3.1.4).

1.8.3.3 Investigations bearing on structural geology and tectonics

Investigations in the following characterization programs bear on
structural 'geology a'nd tectonics: 8.3.1.4 (rock characteristics), 8.3.1.8
(postclosure tectonics), 8.3.1.14 (surface'characteristics), 8.3.1.15
(thermal and mechanical properties), and 8.3.1.17 '(preclosure tectonics).:

The discussion in this section is presented according to the order of
subjects' in Section 1.8.1.3: volcanism, structure, existing stress regime,
vertical'and lateral crustal movement, and geothermal regime.
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1.8.3.3.1 Volcanism

Ongoing work in volcanism includes the correlation and dating of
volcanic ashes in and adjacent to the NTS; minor element and isotope
geochemistry of basalts in the Death Valley-Pancake Range belt; age studies
of late Neogene volcanics in the NTS and vicinity; .and drilling and study of
core recovered from aeromagnetic anomalies near Yucca Mountain, to delineate
buried volcanic centers.

Site investigations of the SCP include the potassium-argon dating of
known basalt flows and scoria cones and volcanic flows discovered through
drilling, and a review of the potential impacts of hydrovolcanic eruptive
phases. This data will be used in revised probability calculations on the
probability of volcanic events disrupting the proposed repository.
Geophysical studies will be carried out to determine whether magmas or
partial melts are present in the upper crust below Crater Flat.

Section 8.3.1.8 describes the studies that will assess the potential
effect of tectonic activity on hydrology, rock geochemical properties, and
rock characteristics. The potential surface volcanic and subsurface igneous
processes at Yucca Mountain and vicinity will be integrated with the
topographic, structural, and climatic framework to estimate potential impacts
on hydrologic, geochemical, and rock characteristics.

1.8.3.3.2 Structure

The site investigations for structure are chiefly focused on studies of
specific structural features at Yucca Mountain and include regional studies
of faulting and other structural features of the southern Great Basin that
are relevant to waste isolation at the site. The site-specific studies are
oriented toward refining current understanding of faulting and fracturing at
the proposed repository site, and will be used in engineering design, in
assessing the potential for future fault movement (and attendant seismicity),
and in assessing the impact of fault rupture on the hydrologic regime and
thus on waste isolation.

There are various ongoing regional and site-specific investigations
pertaining to structure. Geologic activities include the geologic mapping of
Bare Mountain, focusing on (1) the possible detachment faulting in the
Paleozoic section; (2) the geologic synthesis at 1:100,000 of the NTS area;
(3) the geologic synthesis and fault mapping of the Beatty 1:100,000
quadrangle; (4) the mapping of the Bullfrog NW and NE quarter quadrangles,-
focusing on detachment faults between the Miocene volcanics and the
pre-Cenozoic.basement; (5) the study of the distribution of Paleozoic units
to aid in correlating their subsurface locations with seismic reflection
profiles; (6) a basin analysis of Oligocene/Miocene continental and
lacustrine formations at the NTS and their correlatives in the Sheep Range;
and (7) a fracture density and orientation analysis using satellite imagery.

Ongoing age studies of faulting include Quaternary mapping of the Beatty
quadrangle, focusing on its western and eastern quarters; mapping of the Bare
Mountain eastern frontal fault, including trenching; and study of uaternary
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faulting on east side'of-the-proposed repository, including Busted Butte,
where -faults cut sand ramps containing strata younger than 0.7 million yr.

Current geomorphology research applied to tectonics includes preparing a
regional soil development model for the southern Basin-and Range Province; a
map of valley edge elevations in the same region; study of the stratigraphy
and geomorphic development of Yucca Wash; and study of erosion rates at the
NTS and vicinity.

Geophysical studies underway. include (i) seismic refraction profiles in
Crater Flat and Jackass Flats; (2) shallow reflection seismology near Beatty,
at Crater Flat, on the northeast flank of Bare Mountain,' and in the Rock
Valley area; (3) gravity synthesis of the -Beatty quadrangle; and (4) gravity,
magnetic, and magneto-telluric surveys of the NTS and surroundings.

Regional studies for site characterization

The planned regional site investigations that deal with the different
styles of faulting in the southern Great Basin: (1) wrench faulting along
geologic province boundary (Walker Lane), (2) left-lateral strike-slip -
faulting on'northeast-trending systems; (3) detachment faults in and adjacent
to Yucca Mountain, and (4)' normal and strike-slip faulting on north- to
northwest-trending systems.

The various regional structural studies will be integrated with results
from seismologic, stress regime, and vertical and lateral crustal movement '
studies (Sections 1.8.3.3.3, 1.8.3.3.4, and 1.8.3.4) to yield a tectonic
model synthesis of the regional geology, geophysics, and structure (mainly
styles of faulting) for the southern Great Basin and Yucca Mountain. This
synthesis will make possible the generation of probable tectonic scenarios
for the Yucca Mountain area.

Site-specific studies

.The site-specific investigation of faulting and fracturing at Yucca-
Mountain-(Sections 8.3.1.4, 8.3.1.8, and 8.3.1.17) includes both geologic and
geophysical activities.-Fracture studies will encompass (1)-development of
surface fracture networks, (2) vertical:seismic profiling studies of the
subsurface fracture network, (3) seismic property studies of fractured rock,
(4) mineralogic studies of fracture-lining minerals in core samples, and
(5) the characterization of fractures in boreholes and the exploratory shaft.
Structural studies will include-characterization of faults in boreholes and
the exploratory shaft and drift walls;' and the geologic mapping of zonal
features in-the-Tiva Canyon and Topopah Spring-members, "aimed at identifying
fault offsets on the order of a few meters.- Structural interpretation will
be aided by data from paleomagnetic, borehole geophysics, and petrophysics-
studies. Site characterization faulting studies will concentrate on
gathering data on the location, displacement, length, Quaternary slip rate
and the width and distribution of zones of Quaternary rupture. This data
will be collected by detailed geologic mapping', structure contouring,'and
trenching in and around the controlled area. Data on faulting and fault
geometry will also be provided from boreholes, the exploratory-shaft :'
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facility, and geophysical surveys. Site-specific structural data will be
integrated with the stratigraphy to synthesize a three-dimensional model of >
Yucca Mountain geology.

Integration of regional and site-specific studies

The first important object of the tectonic studies is to describe-the
location, nature, amount, and probability of potential fault movement at the
proposed Yucca Mountain repository (Section 8.3.1.17). Accomplishing this
requires integrating results from regional and site-specific studies. Among
the required data will be (1) slip rates and recurrence rates of movements on
Quaternary faults, (2) probability of future faulting on different styles of
faults, (3) character of the regional stress field, and (4) probabilities
from the tectonic scenarios.

The second important object of the .tectonic studies is to assess the
impact of future faulting (rupture) and other potential tectonic activity on
the hydrologic regime at Yucca Mountain (Section 8.3.1.8). This effort will
require integrating the results of- the faulting studies with the climatic and
hydrologic framework to analyze the effect of rupture on ground-water flow in
the saturated and unsaturated zones. A secondary consideration will be the
effect on hydrology of vertical and lateral crustal movement.

1.8.3.3.3 Existing stress regime

Ongoing work consists of a synthesis of in situ stress conditions at the
repository.

In the site investigations, studies of the existing regional stress
regime must address its relation to the orientations and styles of fault
movement in the southern Great Basin and Yucca Mountain (Section 8.3.1-.17).
Activities will include (1) in situ stress tests in shallow and deep bore-
holes, (2) evaluating paleostress as it applies to regional and local stress
stability, (3) modeling the present stress field at Yucca Mountain and
vicinity, and (4) analyzing stress field changes in the Pahute Mesa-Yucca
Flat area due to detonation of nuclear devices. Results from the above study
will bear upon formulating the tectonic model synthesis.

The characterization of the site ambient stress (Section 8.3.1.15) must
provide initial and boundary conditions for geomechanical models used in
repository performance assessment. This will require overcore stress tests
in-the. exploratory shaft to observe in situ stress conditions above, below,
and within the proposed repository horizon, and in the part of the
unsaturated zone penetrated by the shaft.

1.8.3.3.4 Vertical and lateral crustal movement

Ongoing work consists of gathering measurements from the existing
geodetic network.
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In the planned site investigations', geodetic leveling (Section 8.3.1.17)
-will have the object of measuring the historic rate of uplift and subsidence.
Activities will include (1) the resurvey of the geodetic leveling network;
(2) analyzing the existing geodetic data base on the historical uplift rate;
and.(3) the geodetic profiling'of any identified'active'uplift areas.

Characterization of regional-lateral'crustal movement will aim at defin-
ing historic rates and orientation of this movement. Activities include in-
ferring movement from historic faulting and seismicity, and geodesy analysis.

1.8.3.3.5 Geothermal-regime

Ongoing work includes the'construction of cross sections based.on
existing drillholes at'Yucca Mountain, showing temperature'distribution using
isothermal lines; and heat-flow' calculations for the drillholes, including
the WT (Water Table)'series.

Site investigations for the geothermal regime must address refining the
understanding of'.the ambient'thermal conditions of the. proposed repository
horizon and surrounding'units at-Yucca Mountain'(Section 8.3.1.15).
Activities include measurement of in situ-thermal conditions (temperature and
thermal conductivity) in drillholes and core'samples; and'geothermal studies
in lateral drillholes in'the exploratory shaft.

1.8.3.4 Investigitionsb'bearing on seismology and seismicity

*Investigations'in'the following characterization programs bear on
seismology and'seismicity of[the site:''8.3.1.8 (postclosure tectonics) and-
8.3.1.17 (preclosure tectonics).

The approach to be' used to identify and resolve -licensing issues'
associated with significant seismic events is discussed in detail in
Section 8.3.1.17.3. The-seismology and seismicity investigations during the
site characterization must address two areas. The first is refinement of the
faulting model in the southern Great Basin, including Yucca Mountain and
surroundings. The'.'identification of thestyles and orientations of seismi-
cally active faults contributes to generating a regional tectonic model
synthesis, which 'will be' applied to -assessing the probabilitiesfor and the
potential' amount of -movement on' the faults at''and 'surroun'ding the proposed
repository. The second is the calculation of the expected'ground'motiion' and
seismic hazard from future earthquakes in the Yucca Mountain area, and the
specifications-of the design- earthquake for the' proposed repository. Studies
in the, two areas is somewhat' interdependent. 'Seismicity will' help' to indi--
cate the styles'and locations of faults most likely'to:'move in the future.--
The'locations and dimensions of thie faults (as taken' from structural and
geologic'studies)''will-b'ecome the framework' for determining ground 'motion' and
seismic hazard.

To adequately answer 'questions in the two previously'mentioned areas,
the site investigations' must also aim at improving some unresolved -problems
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in the data base. These'include the contamination of earthquake catalogs
with induced seismic activity and the lack of good regional and local
attenuation curves.

There are various ongoing seismologic activities directed at the data
requirements. They include (1) current operation of the southern Great Basin
Seismic Network (SGBSN)- with data processing and earthquake location,
(2) acceleration attenuation studies, (3) evaluation of crustal velocity
structure, (4) evaluation of the tectonic significance of the east-west
seismic zone, (5) evaluation of the stress regime at Yucca Mountain relative
to other areas, (6) study of nuclear-induced seismicity, and (7) investiga-
tion of earthquake source characteristics in an extensional regime.

In the planned site investigations, regional studies of seismicity
(Section 8.3.1.17) consist of several activities aimed at refining the
seismicity model for the southern Great Basin and Yucca Mountain. Continued
operation of the SGBSN will record and locate all detectable earthquakes in
the region; these data will be integrated with the historical seismic record
and with existing SGBSN data. Interpretations of seismic data-(e.g.,
epicenter maps, recurrence rates, and focal mechanisms) will be used together
with the structural and geologic data (e.g., fault maps and cross sections)
to produce a ground motion analysis for use in design. Investigation of
regional ground motion-characteristics will entail characterizing ground
motions at the Yucca Mountain site.from locally severe earthquakes. The
approach is to assign exceptional earthquake sources to those active faults
and potentially active fracture zones at depth that could account for extreme
motions at the site. The exceptional earthquake sources are at or near the
maximum magnitude for the individual source zones with an average return
period of at least several thousand years. From these exceptional sources, K
controlling sources are identified as those that produce the most severe
motions at the site. The ground motions from locally severe earthquakes will
then be characterized by a suite, of accelerograms scaled to the magnitudes
and distances of the controlling sources and modified, as needed, to account
for the effects of the local site geology. The effects of the NTS nuclear
tests on earthquake occurrence rates in the region will be evaluated to
determine if seismic rates have been significantly increased by nuclear
testing.

1.8.3.5 Investigations bearing on long-term regional-stability

Investigations in the following characterization programs have a bearing
on long-term regional stability: 8.3.1.8 (postclosure tectonics)-and
8.3.1.17 (preclosure. tectonics).

-The evaluation of long-term regional stability at Yucca Mountain and its
surroundings mainly involves estimating probabilities for volcanic disruption
and fault rupture affecting the prospective repository. As discussed in
Section 1.8.1.5.-2,-dependable estimates will-require additional data on the
Quaternary volcanic and tectonic history of Yucca Mountain and the surround-
ing area. The site investigations of the SCP (along with ongoing work) that
will address these goals are discussed in Section 1.8.3.3. The approach to
be used to identify and resolve licensing issues associated with significant K
tectonic events is discussed in Sections 8.3.1.8 and 8.3.1.17.
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1.8.3.6 Investigations bearing on drilling and mining

There are no investigations addressing drilling and mining because
previous studies have shown that there is no evidence of mining activity at
Yucca Mountain and because all drilling there has been associated with the
proposed repository. There are no specific plans in the SCP to further
address these subjects.

1.8.3.7 Investigations bearing on mineral and hydrocarbon resources

Investigations in characterization program 8.3.1.9 (human interference)
bear on mineral and hydrocarbon resources.

Future work on the assessment of mineral (including precious metals) and
hydrocarbon resources located at the site includes probabilistic approaches
to resource distributions in a regional framework, the application of
geochemical techniques to exploration and assessment of mineral and energy
resources, and further comparisons of locations comparable to the site in
terms of geology and any present or future potential for mineralization or
energy resources. Additional work is also planned using the data collected
under other activities. This includes an analysis of the available
geophysical data in relation to new geophysical data to be collected, the
evaluation of ground-water chemical data and heat flow data in relation to
the potential for geothermal resources in the region of the site, and the
evaluation of petrologic data and geochemical data collected on rocks of the
site and nearby localities. Section 8.3.1.9 describes the activities planned
and reference to activities planned under other studies that may be used in
assessing potential mineral and hydrocarbon resources at the site.

1.8.4 RELATION TO REGULATORY GUIDE 4.17

This section considers information that is required by NRC Regulatory
Guide 4.17 (NRC, 1987) but may not be included in Chapter 1. A comparison of
the regulatory guide with the prescribed contents of Chapter 1 shows that
none of the information required by the guide is missing from Chapter 1. The
only differences between the two are minor matters of organization and
terminology, such as the following:

1. Information on surface geology prescribed by the regulatory guide
(Section 1.2.1) is incorporated into Sections 1.1 (geomorphology)
and 1.2 (stratigraphy and lithology) of Chapter 1.

2. "Active stress field" (Section 1.3.2.6) in the regulatory guide has
been changed to "existing stress regime" (Section 1.3.2.3) in
Chapter 1.

3. "Seismic risk in the candidate areas (Section 1.4.1.5) in the
regulatory guide has been changed to "earthquake hazard in the
southern Great Basin' in Chapter 1.
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